
GAMES:

 /game/beamwars2.32.cpt.hqx
 548      3/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Mac version of the old arcade game Tron.  Pilot light beams
   around a grid against up to three other players (human or
   computer).  Requires 68020+ and at least 16 colors.

/game/bloodsuckers.cpt.hqx
 664     12/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A tasteless game in the vein of Bonk, also found on mac.archive.
   Move your hand around the playing field, trying to keep bugs
   from lunching off your outstretched arm.  Very colorful, requires
   a 13"+ monitor and System 7.

/game/cheesetoast1.01.sit.hqx
 702     3/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An asteroids-inspired game similar to Maelstrom, except your ship
   is a teapot; requires Color QuickDraw; v1.01 fixed to work on 
12",
   13" monitors and larger.

/game/chiral1.0.cpt.hqx
 1660    4/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   From Ambrosia Software (authors of Maelstrom) 
   A fusion between the scientific concept of atomic bonding and the
   addictive game play of Tetris.

/game/crunch2.0.cpt.hqx
 128      7/4/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Controlling your marble, grab dollars before the computer does; 
   smooth graphics, but mouse control is impossible.

/game/cybernation1.11.cpt.hqx
 526     8/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Escape CyberNation, the factory where Cyborgs are made, by
   rebuilding the trans-level transporters and avoiding the other
   wandering nasties.
 
/game/jewelbox1.0.cpt.hqx
 716     7/15/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Not too much unlike Tetris, here you try to keep a jewelry
   box from filling up with gems.  Nice background sound
   effects.

/game/maelstrom1.41.sea.hqx
1018     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive



 
   Asteroids with Solarian-style graphics.  You pilot a little
   spaceship around the field clearing out rocks and assorted nasty
   aliens.  There are also some bonus goodies you can shoot too.

/game/demo/marathon0.0demo.cpt.hqx
3061    11/24/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   You are the only hope to save the spaceship Marathon from alien
   invasion.  Point-of-view action, many nasties to shoot, texture
   mapped graphics on all surfaces, etc.  In the genre of DOOM, but
   its relative merits depend on who you ask...  Demo has only
   three levels, other limitations.  Fat Binary for 68K and
   PowerPC Macs.

/game/realmz1.32.sit.hqx
3058      9/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   You are a group of adventurers who have arrived in the city of
   Bywater with a small amount of money and a great desire for
   adventure.  Like Dungeons and Dragons.  VERY elaborate!  Requires
   256 colors.

/game/sworddream.cpt.hqx
 972      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   You're in a group, recruiting adventurers to go out and explore
   the ruins and towns in the surrounding countryside, and
   bash monsters such as goblins and snakes.  Like a graphical
   board game.  With lots of sound effects and some explanatory
   pictures.
 
/game/taskmaker2.0.sit.hqx
1953    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An adventure of the style of Ultima, but who needs Ulitma?  
Ultima
   was never this good!

MISC/COMPSCI:

/misc/compsci/azile2.5.cpt.hqx
  77      6/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The 'evil' version of Eliza.  Have a gripe session with a really
   bitter person.  Will speak if MacinTalk is installed.
 
/misc/compsci/cell.sit.hqx
  88     9/25/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This application calculates and displays the evolution of an 
array
   of cellular automatons and was inspired by the August 1988



   Computer Recreations article by A.K. Dewdney in Scientific
   American. These automatons function like the automatons of the
   "game" of life, but instead of being dead or alive, each has a
   degree of "infection." The array of cells with various states of
   health is displayed as a color coded image. Because it uses Color
   Quickdraw, *this program will only run on a Mac II*
 
/misc/compsci/clips4.2.sit.hqx
 270     1/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows AI research, development and delivery on conventional
   computers.  Developed at NASA, it supports forward chaining, Rete
   algorithm for pattern matching, wildcards/variables in definable
   fields, external functions (link to your own code).
 
/misc/compsci/dataflowdiagrams1.2.cpt.hqx
 205     10/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Editor with preview and data dictionaries that facilitates
   creating dataflow diagrams (nice title, huh?).
 
/misc/compsci/digsim2.8.sit.hqx
  29    10/30/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   DigSim 2.8 is a program for designing and experimenting with
   digital circuits. It is useful for both learning digital logic 
and
   for testing advanced circuit ideas.
 
/misc/compsci/digsimp2.00.cpt.hqx
  66     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Given any Boolean truth table, derive the simplest Boolean 
function
   that can be used to describe the truth table.  Can also derive 
the
   best arrangement of variables for a multiplexer implementation.
   Unrelated to DigSim.
 
/misc/compsci/eliza2.5.cpt.hqx
  75      6/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The classic psychologist-in-a-box artificial intelligence
   simulation.  Will speak if MacinTalk is installed.
 
/misc/demobreadboarddemo1.15.cpt.hqx
 160      3/7/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very spiffy and well constructed demo of a breadboard onto 
which
   you can place wires and TTL chips, and connect those to a clock, 
LED's
   and buzzers.  Definitely easier than my Intro to Engineering
   class.  Demo version doesn't save or print, plus only some of the



   chips are enabled.
 
/misc/compscicellularautomata.cpt.hqx
  38     3/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Simple models to simulate complex behaviors of many degrees of
   freedom dynamical systems. Simulates only 1-D automata.
 
/misc/compsciwave1.34.cpt.hqx
 139     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A digital timing diagram editor useful to computer engineers,
   digital designers, and students.  Allows you to create clocks,
   signals, busses, notes, causal lines, time bars, and perform 
simple
   digital simulations.
 
/misc/compsci/microarchitecture1.0b4.sit.hqx
  91     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Model a microprogrammed processor similar to the one described in
   the book "Structured Computer Organization" by Andrew S. 
Tanenbaum.
   Hardware components and instruction set are fixed but 
microprogram
   is fully editable.
 
/misc/compsci/mrfilterdesigner0.30.cpt.hqx
  39      3/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Determine the specifications for Butterworth and Chebyshev I band
   pass, low pass, and high pass filters.
 
/misc/compsci/neuralnetwork.sit.hqx
 120      5/9/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A neural network simulator.  Requires Color QuickDraw.
   Comes with pretty sparse documentation.
 
/misc/compsci/pdp8emulator.cpt.hqx
 616    12/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An application which simulates a PDP-8 miicomputer in a window on
   the Mac.  Includes built-in assembler which supports all PDP-8
   instructions except IOP.  Think C source code is included. 
 
/misc/compsci/sortdemo.cpt.hqx
  12     1/11/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A graphical demonstration of the effencies of  several sorting
   algorithms over large ans small  data sets.  Nicely done.
 
/misc/compsci/turingmachine1.0.sit.hqx
  92    11/24/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   A Turing Machine simulator.  Comes with a finite amount of
   "virtual" magnetic tape.  Version 1.0
 
/misc/demo/videojuggler1.2demo.sit.hqx
 192     6/24/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   VideoJuggler is a new tool for controlling access to video clips 
on
   Laserdiscs.  This "video word processor" lets you quickly and 
easily put
   "markers" for Laserdisc cideo clips right into text files.  Any 
marked
   video clip can then be accessed on demand by simply double-
clicking to
   "select" the corresponding marker.
 
/misc/compsci/xlogiccircuts1.01.sit.hqx
  79    10/18/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Construct (rather idealized) circuits made up of AND, OR, and NOT
   gates.  Circuits with feedback loops are alowed, so that you can
   construct memory elements such as flip-flops.

MISC/MATH:

/misc/math/1dchaos0.1b.cpt.hqx
  53      6/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Get an intuitive feel for chaos on the real line.  Requires an 
FPU.
 
/misc/math/1dexplorer0.10.cpt.hqx
 136      7/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Perform graphical analysis, Newton's method, orbital density
   plots, escape time plots and orbit diagrams on  functions mapping
   the real line to the real line.  Includes fpu-only and non-fpu
   versions.
 
/misc/math/antitimestables.cpt.hqx
  25     6/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A program designed to teach young kids their times tables through
   repetitive quizzing. It may not make  learning fun, but it may be
   helpful for quizzing  students.
 
/misc/math/archimedes0.7.cpt.hqx
  35      9/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Interconvert between Roman, Decimal, and Hexadecimal notations.
 



/misc/math/befruitfulandmultiply.sit.hqx
  61    12/12/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Educational program to teach the multiplication tables.
 
/misc/math/bugs.sit.hqx
  22     7/27/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Life-like simulation of insects, each of which has its own
   genetic structure, feeding habits and reproductive tendencies.
   See Scientific American (May '89) for more info.  With some docs
   and source.
 
/misc/math/calconvert1.2fat.sit.hqx
  72      7/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Does integer arithmetic calculations and converts integer values
   to different bases between 2 and 32 (decimal, hexadecimal, 
binary,
   octal) or to an OSType (a sequence of four ASCII characters);
   requires System 7; v1.02 has both 680x0 and PowerPC code.
 
/misc/math/calculdeeetdep1.3.cpt.hqx
 113     12/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Calculate the irrational constants e and pi to over 100,000 
decimal
   places.
 
/misc/math/cliff1.3.sit.hqx
  40     8/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A graphical app that iterates Dr. Cliff Pickover's dynamical
   system and plots the resulting co-ordinate pairs.  The plots
   are very wispy and delicate-appearing, depending on the settings
   you choose.
 
/misc/math/cocoa.sit.hqx
 208     11/2/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Mathematica for the rest of us!  Not really, but this IS a
   symbolic math equation solver.  Developed in Genoa, Italy.
 
/misc/math/collegecalculussw1.0.cpt.hqx
 611      9/4/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Tutorials on Differential Calculus, Integral Calculus, and
   Differential Equations.
 
/misc/math/concurentgraphplot1.3.cpt.hqx
 198     2/12/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Generate graphs of mathematical functions.  Incoporate graphs 
into



   reports and coursework.
 
/misc/math/cumulativenormalcalc2.0.sit.hqx
  43     2/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Take a real number between 0 and 5 and output the percentile of
   that number from the cumulative normal distribution.
 
/misc/math/datarefinery1.0.cpt.hqx
 308     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
  
   A tool for preparing raw data (repeated measures/within subjects)
   for statistical analysis; sorts data into appropriate conditions,
   incorporating several methods to remove outliers from any text 
file.
 
/misc/math/excelfft.cpt.hqx
   9     8/16/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Excel 3/4 Macro to calculate and graph Fast Fourier 
Transformations.
 
/misc/math/excelfrequencymacro.sit.hqx
  20      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A macro sheet for Excel 3.0 that will create a table  containing
   frequencies, rankings, and a rough estimate  of percentiles for
   each discrete value.  Can create column or pie charts from the
   table.
 
/misc/math/flock.hqx
  12     2/10/91    BinHex4.0
 
   "An experiment in particle systems"... particles move around each
   other very fast and erratically, like you would expect in an
   atom... makes an interesting screenbackdrop while you're away
   from your Mac (window closes outside of the program under
   multifinder.)
 
/misc/math/fpxobj.cpt.hqx
  55     10/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Xtension for MacroMind Director 3.x that adds transcendential
   (sin, cos, tan, etc.) functions.
 
/misc/math/frankensteinshelper1.0.sit.hqx
  82      4/1/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Your boss needs some help with his math, but what's that strange
   thing he's building in his laboratory?  An interactive 
educational
   application.
 
/misc/math/genesis1.0.sit.hqx



  36     10/23/91   BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Enter in a "cells" DNA in a specialized assembly language and
   watch them "grow" in a computer petri dish.
 
/misc/math/geobench4.0.cpt.hqx
 588     9/25/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An OOP (Object Oriented) Workbench for experimental geometric
   computations and animations.  A couple demo files and an 
extensive
   manual in MacWrite II format is included.
 
/misc/math/glmstat1.22.sit.hqx
 212     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Solve Generalized Statistical Models as defined in Nelder &
   Wedderburn (1972) 'Generalized Linear Models' J.R. Statist. Soc. 
A,
   135, 370-84.
 
/misc/math/graf1.43.cpt.hqx
 118     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An object oriented x y plotting package.  You can plot out 
various
   graphs with multiple symbols/fonts from text documents.  Many
   improvements, including backgrounding.
 
/misc/math/graph3d0.5.sit.hqx
 194     11/1/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Graph functions of two variables in 3-space.  Many features.
   Comes with an additional version that takes advantage of a math
   coprocessor.  This file is DIFFERENT from graph3d1.05b.cpt.hqx.
 
/misc/math/graph3d1.05b.cpt.hqx
 101     10/7/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A French (and that includes the MS Word documentation) 3D 
graphing
   data analysis application.
   This file is DIFFERENT from graph3d0.5.cpt.hqx.
 
/misc/math/grapher3.61.sit.hqx
 120     3/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Plot functions of one variable.
 
/misc/math/graphmu4.11.sit.hqx
 717     7/26/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A French program which allows multivariable data analysis on a
   variety of different plots (dots, lines, various forms of 



graphs).
 
/misc/math/hypercuber2.0.sit.hqx
 289     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A simple program which draws a four-dimensional "hypercube" for
   viewing from three-dimensional and four-dimensional viewpoints;
   nifty additional features (stereo and "3d" (two-colored) 
displays);
   requires 68020+ and an FPU (for the heavy-duty math involved).
 
/misc/math/hyperplot.cpt.hqx
  11     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Plot functions.  Requires HyperCard 2.0.
 
/misc/math/hyperspace2.00.cpt.hqx
 39      5/10/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View five different mathematical shapes (tetrahedral, pyramid,
   prism, etc.) in "3D" from a variety of perspectives (the xy axis,
   or 6 "slices"/axes, up to 25 little windows!).
 
/misc/math/ichingsquared2.1.sit.hqx
 200      4/3/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A statistics program for use to analyze neurophysiological
   data.  The app can determine event lengths and periods between
   events for individual recordings.  It stores numbers from
   the analyses in text files, along with other user-selected
   statistics such as means, chi squares, etc.  Can be used to 
   generate Histograms.
 
/misc/math/instantpercents.cpt.hqx
 395     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Prepare tests and answer keys for elementary lessons on 
percentages.
   Requires HyperCard.
 
/misc/math/lifelab2.1.sit.hqx
 110    10/11/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A "laboratory" which performs the "Game of Life" scenario many
   different ways (lots of config files included).
 
/misc/math/lifemaker2.1.cpt.hqx
 222     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Not just another "Game of Life" clone, it has paint tools that 
you
   can design an "initial" state and then watch the digital logic
   cause your design to metamoph.  Requires Color QuickDraw.
 



/misc/math/linearregressioncalc.sit.hqx
   7     2/6/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Determine linear regressions and several other statistical terms.
   Requires HyperCard 2.0.
 
/misc/math/linearregressionpro2.0.sit.hqx
  47      5/9/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Calculate the slope, intercept, their errors, and the correlation
   coefficient for a series of x,y data (y = mx + b).
 
/misc/math/linpro2.0.cpt.hqx
 143      5/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An application for solving linear programming problems on a  Mac.
   What, you don't come across these problems every other day?  
Don't
   worry, there are extensive docs explaining just what this program
   is good for. Includes a bibliography, even.
 
/misc/math/lissart1.1.cpt.hqx
 53      4/29/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An amusing program that draws comples, Spirograph-like shapes and
   prints them out amazingly on LaserWriters. In, reality, the 
shapes
   are members of a family of traversions of two Lissajous figures,
   but if you don't know what those are, they still make great
   LaserWriter demos.
 
/misc/math/lsystem.sit.hqx
 105     7/13/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Hit a "function", choose an iteration, and it draws whatever
   iteration you've also chosen.  The higher the iteration, the more
   complex the design.
 
/misc/mathcurvefit1.07.cpt.hqx
 300     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Perform least squares curve fitting of any equation to a set of
   data. The data can be entered directly or imported from 
spreadsheet
   programs or from tab delimited text files.  The fitting function 
is
   simply typed into an editable window.  Very nice.  Very fast.
 
/misc/mathdendro1.02.cpt.hqx
  93     7/27/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Designed for use with the GraphMu package, allows one to compute
   distance and hierarchy.  Makes a dendogram and does inertia
   analysis.  Can create a cluster diagram, and perform computation



   of distances: Euclidean, Chi-2 and Jaccard's index.
 
/misc/mathematics1.2.sit.hqx
 341     2/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Learn mathematics.  Many levels of learning and difficulty.
   Requires HyperCard 2.0.
 
/misc/mathmathii2.5.cpt.hqx
 114     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Basic calculator functions, several types of area and volume,
   financial calculations, metric converters, and miscellaneous math
   functions. 
 
/misc/mathmul3.12.sit.hqx
 599     7/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An analysis application which works with GraphMu, also available
   on the archive.  It analyzes multivariable data and principal
   components, multiple and single correspondence analysis
 
/misc/math/matcalc2.1.sit.hqx
 351    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Matrix arithmetic, triangular factorizations, solution of linear
   systems, determinants and inverses, finding eigenvalues,
   eigenvectors and Jordan forms, singular value decomposition,
   finding zeroes of polynomials, polynomial arithmetic and other
   related problems.
 
/misc/math/mathematics2.0.cpt.hqx
  39     2/27/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An elementary drill on addition and subtraction.
 
/misc/math/mathgrapher1.1.sit.hqx
 218    11/16/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This stack allows you to easily graph Mathematical functions.  It
   allows you to edit the graphs and print them.
 
/misc/math/mathhelperdemo1.0.sit.hqx
 208    10/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Help with basic matrix operations like inverting, row-reducing,
   solving a system of linear equations and more.  Limited to no
   larger than 4x4 matrices.
 
/game/board/mathfactorhopper.sit.hqx
  28      2/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Click on a square and then click on a square one away from it
   diagonally, horizontally or vertically.  If the square hopped 



over
   is a factor of the first square, the number is factored out of
   the first square and the remaining value is multiplied with the
   destination square.  The idea being to get all the squares
   factored down to one.
 
/misc/math/mathpad2.27.sit.hqx
 166     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Scientific calculator with live scratchpad interface.  Can plug
   values into formulas for "what if" calculating.  Can also: plot
   functions and data; display arrays as images; perform vector and
   matrix operations, linear equation solving, curve fitting, linear
   regression.
 
/misc/math/mathstarscolor.sit.hqx
 119      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Grade-school-level addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
   division drills.
 
/misc/math/mathtutor.cpt.hqx
  13     1/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Tutor students in long division.  Minimal interface.
 
/misc/math/matrixmaster1.22.cpt.hqx
  35     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Simple matrix manipulator intended for use in Linear Algebra
   courses.  Handles tasks such as determinants, transpose,
   inverse, matrix of cofactors, adjoint matrix, etc.
 
/misc/math/numberfart0.1.cpt.hqx
   8      6/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Generate a pseudo-random 4-digit number.
 
/misc/math/numericalmethods.cpt.hqx
 196      4/1/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Files coded for use with Matlab.  These algorithms are
   described in the textbook "Numerical Methods for
   Mathematics, Science, and Engineering".
 
/misc/math/onedautomata.sit.hqx
  64     8/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This app evolves one-dimensional cellular automata and
   has some explanatory online help/info online.  Requires
   32 bit QuickDraw to run.
 
/misc/math/parallaxis2.0.sit.hqx
 849      7/2/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   A Parallel Architecture simulator and compiler. Allows one to
   simulate multiple topologies. Doesn't include explanations on how
   to use this thing, but the read.me document has a few references
   on where to start looking.
 
/misc/math/powergraph1.01.cpt.hqx
 103     3/18/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   "Create and Shape 2D/3D Graphs, Text and Graphics.  Do Function
   Plots, Simulations, Collect and Analyze Real Data."  Yucky modal
   interface.
 
/misc/math/probabilitycalc1.02.cpt.hqx
  39    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Calculate the probability of obtaining a value from a Normal,
   Students t, Chi-Square, F, or binomial distribution that is as
   extreme or more extreme than the value entered by the user.
 
/misc/math/quotientfinder1.0.sit.hqx
  39     9/11/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Find integer quotient approximations from any entered real 
number.
   You tell it 1.414, it tells you the square root of 2.
 
/misc/math/reptiles1.5.sit.hqx
 564     3/15/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Generate, manipulate and visualize periodic 2-dimensional
   structures such as tilings and patterns.  Nice.
 
/misc/math/schoolstat1.08.cpt.hqx
 554      2/5/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A fully-functioning statistics program written for grade school
   students studying statistics. Advanced routines are also adequate
   for most college users.  Includes graphing facilities for
   scatterplots, histograms, boxplots, stem and leaf diagrams, and 
pie
   charts, as well as probability tables (normal, inverse normal,
   t- and F-distribution, chi-square distribution) and more.
 
/misc/math/scigraph1.01.sit.hqx
  40      5/4/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Help high school students with the concepts of first derivatives
   and integration, on a graphical scale.
 
/misc/math/solve1.0.sit.hqx
   95    12/1/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Do simple "what if" calculations given a set of  functions.. e.g.



   set up formulas for mortgage  calculations, interest payments,
   etc.  Many examples are included.
 
/misc/math/spectra.hqx
 13      2/23/91    BinHex4.0
 
   You choose the color design to be drawn on the  screen ("zoom",
   "wheels", "tower", etc.) and then you can cycle them. 
Psychadelic.
 
/misc/math/spirals1.0.sit.hqx
  51     8/24/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Another Life-like simulation from Scientific American.  This one
   has yet another different set of rules governing which cells live
   and prosper and which are consumed by those around them.  
Requires
   Color QuickDraw.
 
/misc/math/squarerootfinder1.1.sit.hqx
  29     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Find the square root of any positive or negative integer, in 
either
   radical form or in a decimal approximation.  Doesn't work too 
well 
   for numbers larger than +/- 2^15.
 
/misc/math/stdmap3.1.sit.hqx
  80      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display the dynamics of several "area preserving" mappings.  Will
   also find periodic orbits, cantori, and stable and unstable
   manifolds of any periodic orbit. 
 
/misc/math/tcontour3.03c.sit.hqx
  62     2/6/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display scientific data obtained from ternary systems i.e. a
   measured value is a function of three values not the usual two,
   subject to the constraint that the total  combination of the 
three
   variables add to 100%.  Very powerful.  Requires Color QuickDraw.
 
/misc/math/teenyderiver1.1.cpt.hqx
  15    11/18/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An easy-to-use application for the symbolic derivation of 
functions
   including trigonemtric, invers-trigonmetric, hyperbolic,
   invers-hyperbolic, algebraic and complex.
 
/misc/math/theoristviewer1.11.sit.hqx
 216     4/26/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe



 
   A freely-distributable application that lets you view (but not
   edit) notebooks created with the  commercial Theorist.
   Distributed by Prescience.
 
/misc/math/tile.hqx
  16     6/29/89    BinHex4.0
 
   A program that visually explores various tilings of a  plane.
 
/misc/math/tomplot1.1demo.cpt.hqx
  62    11/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Draw mathematical functions (in two dimensions) and find their
   formal derivatives.  Demo version has division and cosine 
functions
   disabled.
 
/misc/math/truchet.hqx
  25     6/29/89    BinHex4.0
 
   Explores Truchet tilings of a plane, as examined in the July '89
   Scientific American.  Pretty neat to look at, even if you aren't
   concerned with how a plane can be tiled.
 
/misc/math/xfunctions2.2.sit.hqx
 166    10/18/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A general-purpose program for playing with mathematical 
functions.
   Has many features, but is not meant for use in scientific 
analysis
   or for making presentation-type graphs and charts.
 
/misc/math/xyem1.0l.sit.hqx
 388      7/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create errorbar graphs within Excel 3.0 or greater.

POWERMAC:

/powermac/applesearch1.01patch.sit.hqx
  88     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Patch AppleSearch 1.0 to version 1.0.1, introducing compatibility
   with Power Macintosh computers.  Also includes SimpleText 1.0.
   Posted by permission of Apple Computer, Inc.
 
/powermac/attributorfat1.1.sit.hqx
  59      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Change the resource attributes of a specific resource or of a 



whole
   resource family in a single pass.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC
   Macs.
 
/powermac/audiodeck2.06.sit.hqx
 353     9/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Now you have an alternative to AppleCD Audio Player!  This audio
   CD interface has a few extras such as a field for the artist's 
name.
   Now a fat binary.
 
/powermac/bbeditdemo3.0.sit.hqx
 831     7/31/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   BBEdit has gone commercial.  Demo for the commercial version of
   this popular text editor.  "Save" and "Save As..." have been
   disabled.  Otherwise fully functional. Some functions are 
   PowerPC native. Now supports MetroWorks. 
 
/powermac/bijouplay1.33.sit.hqx
  34     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Small QuickTime player.  Fat binary for 68k and Power Macs.
 
/powermac/binarypump2.01.cpt.hqx
 393     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Correctly recognize files by their contents and set their file
   types and creators.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/powermac/blueskies1.1powermac.cpt.hqx
 248     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Gopher client that acts as a weather display system.  Designed to
   provide a user-friendly interface so users with a minimal
   computer background can easily obtain the information they need.
 
/powermac/calconvert1.2fat.sit.hqx
  72      7/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Does integer arithmetic calculations and converts integer values
   to different bases between 2 and 32 (decimal, hexadecimal, 
binary,
   octal) or to an OSType (a sequence of four ASCII characters);
   requires System 7; v1.02 has both 680x0 and PowerPC code.
 
/powermac/chipmunkbasic2.9b5.sit.hqx
 146     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A line number based BASIC interpreter similar to the Applesoft
   BASIC that came with the Apple ][+.  Fat Binary for 68K and
   PowerPC Macs.
 



/powermac/commodore64v0.4.cpt.hqx
 362     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Emulate a Commodore 64 computer.  Includes 68K and PowerPC 
versions.
 
/powermac/compactpro1.50.sea.hqx
 225    10/29/93    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   This is StuffIt's nemesis and main competitor... Can decode
   archives in BinHex4.0 and StuffIt 1.5.1 formats as well as its
   own.  Can create self-extracting archives (but please don't
   upload any here!) and will automatically segment files too large
   to fit on one disk.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/powermac/debump1.0.sit.hqx
  63      9/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Debump shrinks and smoothes graphic images.  It's great for logos 
and
   other on-screen graphic objects, as the resulting images appear
   much less jagged than typical bit-mapped graphics.  As an image 
is
   reduced, some graphic information is discarded.  Debump uses this
   information to smooth, or anti-alias, the image.  Accelerated for
   Power Macs. 

/powermac/dropstuff3.51.sea.hqx
 509     8/1/94    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   Compress files in StuffIt format.  When used with StuffIt 
Expander
   3.5 (availalbe elsewhere at mac.archive), also allows expansion 
of
   .zip, .arc, .gz (GnuZip), .Z (Unix Compress), .uu (Uuencode), and 
   .pkg (AppleLink) archives.  Accelerated for PowerPC Macs, too.
 
/powermac/dx7librarian1.10.cpt.hqx
 221     9/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   Make a library of voice data for DX7; one window has one voice,
   and you can keep 32 voices in a file, so it's easy to replace the
   DX7's internal 32 voices; v1.10 is now a fat binary and has other 
   changes.  Demo cannot save.
 
/powermac/emulator1.01a.sit.hqx
 115     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Emulate a combination of an Inmos T414 transputer (with 2M RAM) 
and
   the standard iserver host interface program.  Fat Binary for 68K
   and PowerPC Macs.
 
/powermac/enigma2.4.sit.hqx



 243     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Partial version of the NSA developed Data Encryption Standard
   that is the standard for commercial encryption; a fuller version
   with heavier security is available from the author.  Fat Binary
   for 68K and PowerPC Macintoshes.  Requires System 7.
 
/powermac/epsfixer1.01.cpt.hqx
 219      8/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View, adjust, and create the PICT preview resources included in
   Macintosh EPSF files.  Supports Macintosh Drag and Drop and is
   scriptable.  Includes versions for both 68K and PPC Macs. 
   Requires System 7.0.
 
/powermac/fetch2.12.sit.hqx
 366     3/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A MacTCP based ftp client that allows you to ftp multiple files,
   suffixed files (.gif, .hqx), a pop up menu for frequently 
accessed
   sites...  Compatibile with Anarchie bookmark files (a collection 
of
   bookmarks is included)  Requires MacTCP.  FAT BINARY for 68K and
   PowerPC Macs.
 
/powermac/fracppc1.0b2.cpt.hqx
 130      8/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Generate Mandelbrot set fractals.  PowerPC native-mode only.
 
/powermac/freezetag1.0.sit.hqx
 904     7/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Chase ladybugs in a 3-D world, freezing them in place when you
   touch them.  Watch out!  A live one will melt a frozen one, too!
   Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/powermac/gregsbrowser2.41fat.sit.hqx
 187     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
  
   Finder utility supports multiple windows, menubar, drag-n-drop
   files to and between Browser windows, Finder commands like print,
   get info, sharing, and greater flexibility in resizing; requires
   System 7, Color QuickDraw; contains 680x0 and PowerPC native 
code.
 
/powermac/gregsbuttons3.5.sit.hqx
  85     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   You get to define the colors for buttons, icons, menu (and other)
   windows, menubar backgrounds, alerts, etc. which make System 7 
look
   really cool! Requires System 7 and Color QuickDraw; v3.5 fixes a



   few problems, adds new font choices including Newton, more.
 
/powermac/jpegconvert1.0ppc.sit.hqx
 119     2/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert images to and from JPEG format using the Independent JPEG
   Group's JPEG software.  This version of JPEG Convert uses version 
4
   of the Independent JPEG Group's software.  Does not view images.
   Convert to GIF, PPM, and TARGA formats.  Includes versions for 
Macs
   with and without math coprocessors.  Native-mode version for
   PowerMacs only.
 
/powermac/jpegview3.3.sit.hqx
 776      6/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Fast, powerful image viewer for 680x0 and PowerPC Macs; can open
   images in JPEG, PICT, GIF, TIFF, BMP, MacPaint, or Startup Screen
   formats; requires System 7; version 3.3 no longer requires
   QuickTime.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/powermac/k1librarian1.04.cpt.hqx
 314     9/23/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create a library of voice data for K1; requires System7 + 
QuickTime
   + MIDI Manager (or OMS), or System7.1 + MIDI Manager (or OMS); 
v1.04
   fixes a crash when you click on a disabled scrollbar.  Fat 
binary.
   Demo cannot save.
 
/powermac/kptppcspheroidsdemo.cpt.hqx
 114     4/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A demo of Kai's Power Tools for Power Macintosh.  It shows you
   just how fast your PPC is for doing spheroids and lets you 
control
   the direction and intensity of a light source shining on a 
sphere.
 
/powermac/listfiles2.4.sit.hqx
 116      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Creates a text catalog of any disk, folder or doc you drop on it;
   AppleScriptable.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/powermachttp1.3.sit.hqx
 934     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Serve hypertext documents to other World Wide Web (WWW) users;
   requires MacTCP.  Includes runtime portions of AppleScript 1.1 
and



   FrontMost 1.0 for use only with MacHTTP.  FAT BINARY.
 
/powermacroeditorfat1.2.sit.hqx
  79      8/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   A simple text editor with some extra features that allow it to
   cooperate with KeyQuencer either locally or over a network.  Fat
   Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.  For use with
   /powermac/keyquencer1.01.sit.hqx
 
/powermacwt0.04.cpt.hqx
 340     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   3D engine suitable for games, etc.  Includes Fat Binary compiled
   demo.
 
/powermac/maven2.0d21.cpt.hqx
 120     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An Internet audioconferencing tool.  Use your Mac's microphone
   to communicate with another person (or a group)!  Fat Binary for
   68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/powermac/mediasizer1.2fat.sit.hqx
  81      7/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Compute the size of any number of files or folders on any media,
   useful for creating CD-ROMs and other write-once disks that have
   large allocation block sizes; v1.2 recompiled for both 680x0 and
   powermacs.
 
/powermac/metrowerkscc++1.0a4p1.sit.hqx
  73      4/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Update Metrowerks C/C++ 68K and PPC compilers from version to
   1.0a4p1.
 
/powermac/metrowerkscc++ppc1.0a2.sit.hqx
 656     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Update Metrowerks C/C++ PowerPC compiler from version 1.0a1 to
   1.0a2.
 
/powermac/morph2.01updater.cpt.hqx
 260     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Update Morph 2.0 to version 2.0.1, fixing a few bugs and adding
   PowerMac native support.
 
/powermac/ncsamosaicppc2.0a8.sit.hqx
1378     9/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   THE single most comprehensive interface to the Internet.  If 
there



   is a way to do it, this program can.  WWW, Gopher, etc., etc., 
etc!
   Requires System 7 and MacTCP.  This version is for PowerMacs 
only!
 
/powermac/newswatcher2.0b13.sit.hqx
 401     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   You specify the NNTP News server, your SMTP mail server,
   grab/create/write into your unix-box (or standalone) .newsrc 
file,
   and read Usenet news groups.  Easily subscribe/unsubscribe, 
print,
   reply, followup, save articles, etc.  THINK C source in our
   /development/source directory.  Distributed as a fat binary.
 
/powermac/othermenu1.5x-1.52.sit.hqx
  26     8/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Updates OtherMenu from version 1.5.x to 1.5.2.  Fixes a crash 
when
   switching to the fonts section of the preferences dialog and a 
bug
   that sometimes caused a crash when saving preferences.
 
/powermac/othermenu1.52.sit.hqx
 237     8/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create a system-wide menu similar to the Apple menu that can be
   used for launching applications and documents, restart and FKEYs.
   Includes some "external" modules that do things such as empty
   trash, display the memory map, etc., as well as directions on how
   to write your own.  Requires System 7.  Now includes some Fat
   patches so as not to slow down PowerMacs.
 
/powermac/pathways1.1-2.0ppc.cpt.hqx
 387     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Update Pathways Into Darkness 1.1 to 2.0. Use this updater if you
   will (or might) be playing PID on a PowerMac.
 
/powermac/petersplayer1.01.sit.hqx
  77     7/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Simple QuickTime movie player designed to play movies as smoothly
   as possible.  Version 1.0.1 is accelerated for Power Mac's.
 
/powermac/photoshopppcplugin.sit.hqx
 240     3/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Speed up all built-in Photoshop functions on the Power Mac,
   such as effects, resizing, rotating, compositing, feathering,
   color conversion, all built-in filters; does NOT accelerate
   plug-in filters, nor does it affect third-party plug-ins.



 
/powermac/powerpcheck1.2.sit.hqx
  59      8/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A "fat" app that will examines an application (via drag and drop)
   to determine if it will run natively on a PowerMac.
 
/powermac/powerxplorer1.01.sit.hqx
  43     4/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   PowerXplorer is a small application which tests the PowerPC
   speed in native floating-point calculations.  It draws the 
Mandelbrot
   set and lets you explore it by zooming in and out at will.
 
/powermac/playerprodemo4.156.sit.hqx
 595     6/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Plays and edits MOD music from the Amiga & IBM and saves the 
files
   (with instruments, partitions, etc.); records new instruments, 
and views
   the music as it plays on an oscilloscope and a virtual keyboard; 
fat
   binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs; includes v1.2 FAQ; demo doesn't 
import,
   save, etc.

/powermac/rotater1.0.cpt.hqx
 166     9/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A fat binary application that reads a set of 3-dimensional
   points and lines and plots them in a window. The image can then 
be
   rotated with the mouse in real time.
 
/powermac/screenmovie1.10.sit.hqx
  68      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Records whatever is happening on your Macintosh screen into a
   movie, as well as whatever you're playing on your MID device or
   saying into your microphone.  A couple limitations tho... it
   doesn't catch zooming windows, cursor movement or menus popping 
down.
   One app is for 68000-based models, another app is for Power PC's.
 
/powermac/siliconvolleyball.sit.hqx
 183      6/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A variation of paddleball/breakout; "fat binary" runs on both
   classics and powermacs; requires System 7.
 
/powermac/soundtrecker2.2.sit.hqx
 249      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   Plays Atari ST/Amiga MOD music files.  Supports a variety of MOD
   derivates with up to 32 voices (M.K., M!K!, FLT4/8, 5CHN-9CHN,
   10CH-32CH); Oktalyzer (a format with up to 8 voices), MED/OctaMED
   (modern MMD0/1/2 format).  Nifty interface includes a display 
which
   shows an oscilloscope/ sound spectrum.  Enhanced for PowerPC Macs
   with a plug-in module.
 
/powermac/speedometer4.0.cpt.hqx
 354     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays the speed of your Mac with different functions (such as
   graphics, disk, etc.) on a speedometer.  Make comparisons to a
   saved list of machines.  Now Fat Binary for PowerMac native-mode
   evaluations
 
/powermac/spriteworld1.0b4.sit.hqx
 408     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A set of code libraries and interfaces for implementing smooth,
   fast, animation.  Does NOT require color.  Includes full PowerPC
   support
 
/powermac/stereodrome1.0.sit.hqx
 332     8/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A 3D version of Tailgunner with many other interesting features.
   Requires a PowerMac and pair of red-blue 3D glasses (try your 
local
   comic book shop).  A basic game.  You can't lose, you never die,
   and they enemy ships just keep coming.
 
/powermac/strip.sit.hqx
 116     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   2 applications to strip PPC code or 68K code from Fat binary
   files to make them smaller.
 
/powermac/stuff.sit.hqx
  58     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Quick and easy mini drag-and-drop archiver; I was able to 
compress
   a 1128K file 13% and a 50K file 40%; includes source code and FAT
   binary which uses the IEEE compress algorithm and is compatible
   with the original StuffIt.
 
/powermac/superslide1.0.sit.hqx
 117      8/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A Power PC program (with a Hypercard 2.1 front end built on)
   with which you can have a simple slide show displayed using
   AppleEvents.  This program handles PICTs, JPEGs, GIF and PCX 



files.
   Wierd interface (no menu bar, but a popup menu which handles the
   functions).
 
/powermac/te32k1.2a.cpt.hqx
 173     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A plug-in replacement for the Macintosh Toolbox TextEdit package
   that can handle more than 32 K of text at a time.  THINK C source
   with a sample application compiled as Fat Binary for 68K and
   PowerPC Macs.
 
/powermac/texturemap.sit.hqx
  99     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Use a fast texture mapping algorithm to get QuickTime movies and
   Video-In onto a cube.
 
/powermac/threefatfaders.cpt.hqx
  28     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This package contains three faders for DarkSide 4.1. They are
   fat binaries.
 
/powermac/translatorpackage1.50.sit.hqx
 609     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A collection of Apple File Exchange (AFE) translators, Claris 
XTND
   translators and general Drag& Drop (System 7 or later) 
translation
   applications   Includes: (Mac to IBMpc) BMP 1.00, dBase II & III 
to
   CSV 1.04, EPSF (IBMpc to Mac) 2.00, TIFF (IBMpc to Mac) 2.00,
   Windows (.BMP) to PICT 1.02, WordStar to RTF 1.02, BitMapsToEPS
   3.10,PICT / BMP 1.50, ctc 1.6, EPS Preview Converter 1.50, QT 
Movie
   ToolBox 1.50, TEXT Converter 1.50, PC PaintBrush (PCX) - XTND 
1.0,
   StartUp Screen - XTND 1.01, Windows (.BMP) - XTND 1.10.  
Converters
   listed as version 1.50 are included in PowerPC native-mode
   versions.
 
/powermac/vsperplex1.1demo.sit.hqx
 118     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Molecular modelling set to assist studies in Valence Shell 
Electron
   Pair Repulsion (VSEPR) theory.  Demo can only model water.

QUICKTIME:



/graphics/quicktime/attentionplease.sit.hqx
 419      1/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A QuickTime movie, circa 1960 and b/w, of a guy who looks like
   Lyndon Johnson talking through a bullhorn asking for attention.
 
/graphics/quicktime/autocompressor1.3.sit.hqx
  80      3/4/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Compressed pictures into the QuickTime JPEG  format.  Drag
   pictures you want onto the Auto Compressor icon and it compresses
   and adds custom icons to the new files.
 
/graphics/quicktime/aviquicktime.sit.hqx
  24     3/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert .AVI files to Macintosh QuickTime movies.
 
/graphics/quicktime/bijouplay1.33.sit.hqx
  34     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Small QuickTime player.  Fat binary for 68k and Power Macs.
 
/graphics/quicktime/coaster.sit.hqx
 362      1/8/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A QuickTime animation of a coaster flying around a park.
 
/graphics/quicktime/easyplay2.0.cpt.hqx
 100      6/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View and edit QuickTime movies.
 
/graphics/quicktime/fastplayer1.10.sit.hqx
  14     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A fast QuickTime player.  Contains options such as Preload movie
   and No backgrounding.
 
/graphics/quicktime/flipbookmaker1.1.cpt.hqx
 329      6/5/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Print flipbooks (staple the pages together and fan through them
   for simple animation) from QuickTime movies.
 
/graphics/quicktime/hollywood.sit.hqx
 339      1/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A QuickTime movie which has the viewer watching various Hollywood
   landmarks zooming by.
 
/graphics/quicktime/metamorphisis1.1a2.cpt.hqx
  60     7/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Makes QuickTime movies of a 2-D morph between two still images,
   or between the ending and starting frames of two QuickTime 
movies.
   Requires 68020, 2 Megs free, System 6.07 and up, and Quicktime
   1.5+.
 
/graphics/quicktime/moover1.0.sit.hqx
 212     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create a QuickTime movie from a sequence of PICT files.  Requires
   at least System 7, and QuickTime version 1.6 or newer.
 
/graphics/quicktime/moviemaker1.3.cpt.hqx
 195      5/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Construct a QuickTime movie from a series of PICTs.  Requires 
Color
   QuickDraw.
 
/graphics/quicktime/moviesilencer1.0.sit.hqx
   9    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Strip soundtracks from QuickTime movies.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/moviesinthedark.cpt.hqx
   8      1/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This After Dark module plays QuickTime movies that you've put 
into
   a special folder inside the  AfterDark folder.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/moviestildawn1.01.cpt.hqx
  12     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Play QuickTime movies from within AfterDark.
 
/graphics/quicktime/movietrilogy1.11.sit.hqx
 330     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Contains DeskTopTV (for AV and nonAV Macs; works better on AV),
   DeskTopMovie, TextMovie, all designed to work together to do 
video
   subtitles on AV Macs, but works uniquely on other Macs; requires
   QuickTime 1.61; some features also need AV class Mac.
 
/graphics/quicktime/petersplayer1.01.sit.hqx
  77     7/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Simple QuickTime movie player designed to play movies as smoothly
   as possible.  Version 1.0.1 is accelerated for Power Mac's.
 
/graphics/quicktime/pictstomovie1.0.cpt.hqx
  51     7/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Take a sequence of PICT files and create a QuickTime movie with
   a choice of colours, frame rate, compression system and quality.
   Requires 1.5 meg of RAM.
 
/graphics/quicktime/popcorn1.01.sit.hqx
  72     1/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   View/edit multiple Quicktime movies.  Works in System 6 & 7.
 
/graphics/quicktime/qtbatchcompress1.0.cpt.hqx
  37      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A QuickTime utility that allows queuing multiple  picture files
   for compression.  Uses either built-in  JPEG or Video compression
   algorithms, and allows you to adjust the compression/quality
   ratio.  Once compressed the pictures can be viewed from any
   graphics program as long as the QuickTime extension is installed.
   Requires System 7
 
/graphics/quicktime/quickeditor2.11.sit.hqx
 180      6/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Edit QuickTime movies.  Requires QuickTime 1.5.
 
/graphics/quicktime/quicktimeicons.cpt.hqx
  51      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Alternate icons (color) for use with QuickTime INIT, Simple
   Player, Movie files, etc...
 
/graphics/quicktime/quicktimevcr3.6.sit.hqx
  40     7/12/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Basically a simple player with some extra fancy bells and
   whistles.  One window plays the movie, another window displays 
the
   movie's poster, and the third window has VCR controls (and a
   flashing clock, too). 
 
/graphics/quicktime/randytwo.sit.hqx
  20      1/8/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A dithered black/white animation of a flasher walking on the
   street making a political statement.
 
/graphics/quicktime/screenmovie1.10.sit.hqx
  68      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Records whatever is happening on your Macintosh screen into a
   movie, as well as whatever you're playing on your MID device or
   saying into your microphone.  A couple limitations tho... it 
   doesn't catch zooming windows, cursor movement or menus popping 
down.



   One app is for 68000-based models, another app is for Power PC's.

/graphics/quicktime/sound2movies1.0.cpt.hqx
  14     7/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert sound resources into Quicktime movies and soundtrack of
   Quicktime movies into sound.
 
/system.extensions/init/startupmoov1.0.cpt.hqx
   9      3/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Plays a QuickTime movie on startup time.  For System 6.0.7 and 
up.
 
/graphics/quicktime/theatremaker1.2.cpt.hqx
 316     10/16/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Utility to add a 'backdrop' to your movies.
   (works for other types of images as well)
 
/graphics/quicktime/threedviewmaster1.31.sit.hqx
  708     4/28/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Ever see people standing around in a mall looking at those 
   pictures for 3D images or words?  This Hypercard stack uses the
   same idea for Quicktime movies.  You can see movies in 3D,
   depending on the camera motion.  Requires Hypercard and 
Quicktime.
 
/graphics/quicktime/tvdance.sit.hqx
 104       1/6/92   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A smaller QuickTime movie that has a TV (and other living room
   objects) bouncing around.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/wildmagic2.0.sit.hqx
 174      2/1/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows QuickTime movies to be pasted into PICT aware 
applications.

SOUND/MIDI:

/sound/midi/beyonddemo2.3.cpt.hqx
 485     3/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Very powerful MIDI editor with many advanced composition tools. 
   Requires a MIDI input device and keyboard.  Demo cannot save and
   automatically quits after 10-15 min.
 
/sound/midi/bulksysexutil1.0.cpt.hqx
  18     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   A demo program for the MidiPascal 3.0 Drivers.  It is a
   utility that will handle up to 128k dumps from any equipment
   which can do a sysex dump via front panel command.
 
/sound/midi/cmumiditoolkit.cpt.hqx
 345     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A pre-release of Carnegie Mellon University's Midi Toolkit.
   It is a collection of utilities for use with a midi device,
   including a app called Adagio that "...will play a pre-existing
   score, record midi events performed live, or do both at once."
 
/sound/midi/commidi1.0.sit.hqx
  49     5/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows real-time playing of MIDI over a high-speed modem; jam 
with 
   a friend over the phone!  Play gigs from home!
 
/sound/midi/cyberneticcomposer.cpt.hqx
 189    10/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Looks like a quick-n-dirty way to compose, play, convert,
   and accompany music. However, when I tried to play a midi
   file written in another program and saved as a midi,
   it wouldn't do it. The error message said "...we only handle
   -0 file formats now" or something to that effect. No docs.
 
/sound/midi/czlibrarian3.0.cpt.hqx
  66     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This program reads and writes voice patch files in the format
   used by the Midimac Casio Patch Librarian.  It displays or prints
   the voices in either the format of Casio's "Sound Data Book" or
   in hexadecimal format.  It sends these patched to and receives
   them from the Casio synthesizer.
 
/sound/midi/d110rhythm.cpt.hqx
  59     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Basic Hypercard based editor for D110 rhythm parts.
 
/sound/midi/drummerz.sit.hqx
 137     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A collection of 75 drum patterns & styles in Standard Midi File 
   (GS/GM) format.
 
/sound/midi/dx7librarian1.10.cpt.hqx
 221     9/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   Make a library of voice data for DX7; one window has one voice,
   and you can keep 32 voices in a file, so it's easy to replace the



   DX7's internal 32 voices; v1.10 is now a fat binary and has other 
   changes.  Demo cannot save.
 
/sound/midi/encoredemo3.06.sit.hqx
 884      7/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Demo of the commercial program Encore.  Will not save or print 
and
   will periodically quit.
 
/system.extensions/init/fixsccinit1.0.cpt.hqx
   3     4/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fix a bug on a small fraction of Macintoshes where the computer
   begins sending a steady stream of random MIDI data on each serial
   port as soon as the program configures the port for MIDI.
 
/sound/midi/fretnavigator1.2.sit.hqx
 332   2/11/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A flexible chord and scale book for all types of stringed
   instruments.  You can find any chord, scale, or interval in any
   key on any instrument in any tuning.  You can play it through
   the speaker or your MIDI instrument (you don't need MIDI to 
   use this program.)
 
/sound/midi/harmonizer1.54.sit.hqx
  59      8/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Takes a melody from a standard MIDI file exported by another
   application (take your pick, there's lots of them out there)
   or an smus file, and creates a 4-part harmonization for it.
   Some restrictions apply (the melody you write has to be in
   a major key, be above middle C, and be no more than 30 notes
   long).
 
/sound/midi/hypermidi1.0.cpt.hqx
  48     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A well written, extensible Hypercard stack providing a bit of
   everything - dumps, recording, analysis, play-keyboard and
   programmable patch editor [DX7 version included].
 
/sound/midi/inexpensivemidiresources.txt
  22     3/30/93    Text
 
   Information about the many freeware and shareware products
   available for using MIDI on a Macintosh.  Dated 3/24/93.
 
/sound/midi/junolibrarian1.09.cpt.hqx
 135      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create library of voice data for Juno 1.06; record/playback using
   AppleScript; limited by partition size of app; requires Apple 



MIDI
   Manager and either System7.1, or System7 plus QuickTime; supports
   Opcode MIDI System, Inline Input under Kanji.
 
/sound/midi/kamikazedx1.0.cpt.hqx
  81     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A simple midi program.  Unable to determine the features.
 
/sound/midi/k1librarian1.04.cpt.hqx
 314     9/23/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create a library of voice data for K1; requires System7 + 
QuickTime
   + MIDI Manager (or OMS), or System7.1 + MIDI Manager (or OMS); 
v1.04
   fixes a crash when you click on a disabled scrollbar.  Fat 
binary.
   Demo cannot save.
 
/sound/midi/librariank4v1.04.cpt.hqx
 112     2/12/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Store patches for KAWAI's K4 digital synthesizer.
 
/sound/midi/limedemo2.15.cpt.hqx
 736      4/1/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very capable score writing program with some MIDI sequencing
   capabilities.  The demo is almost completely functional (it is
   limited to scores of up to three pages) and the cost of the full
   version is nominal.  Comes with copy of MIDI Manager, Patchbay,
   and notational fonts.  Does require midi equipment to run.
 
/sound/midi2midiinterface.hqx
  34     6/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Schematic for a Macintosh to MIDI interface that derives its 
power
   from the serial port (no external power necessary); adaptable
   configuration.
 
/misc/demo/mastertrackspro5.2.cpt.hqx
 486      4/4/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This is a working demo of Master Tracks Pro 5.2, Passport 
Design's
   high-end Mac program for creating, editing and playing MIDI 
sequence
   (music) files.
 
/sound/midi/megalomania1.02b.cpt.hqx
 134     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   This looks like a really imaginative idea.  A MIDI-based effects
   processor with a graphical patch interface.  Without time to
   explore, it's impossible to assess its value, but it comes with a
   promising looking manual and a heap of example patches.  Worth
   investigating?
 
/misc/demo/metrodemo2.5.cpt.hqx
 717      4/2/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Demo of the Metro MIDI Sequencing software.
 
/system.extensions/da/midicompanion1.00.cpt.hqx
  72     3/31/93  BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Record streams of MIDI data, play back any MIDI file, patch MIDI
   input thru to MIDI output so that a keyboard controller will work
   even in a non-MIDI application, and selectively play back and
   record data for one channel while ignoring data for another.
 
/sound/midi/midi2tex.cpt.hqx
 113     4/27/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Translate MIDI data files into MusicTeX source code; C source is 
   available from the author.
 
/sound/midi/midicontrol1.0.cpt.hqx
  48     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A promising general purpose patch editor.
 
/sound/midi/midikeys2.1.sit.hqx
  78     4/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Read MIDI data and display it on a keyboard graphic, allowing you
   to 'see' the chords that played.  Includes filters, channel
   selection, thru on or off 
 
/sound/midi/midimanageractivity1.0.cpt.hqx
  21     4/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View MIDI data activity via Apple's MIDI Manager software.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/midimangler1.11.cpt.hqx
   5     3/31/93  BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Eliminate conflicts between the MIDI manager and the Chooser.
   Also, you can reset the status of either serial port.
 
/sound/midi/midimuseum1.10.sit.hqx
 176     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Universal MIDI patch librarian for the Mac.
 
/sound/midi/midipacken1.07.cpt.hqx



 101     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep any kind of system exclusive data in text files; AppleScript
   recordable;  requires Apple MIDI Manager and either System 7.1, 
or
   System 7 plus QuickTime; v1.07 is 'fat binary'.
 
/sound/midi/midiprimer1.0.sit.hqx
 946      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A stack for those who would like to get into MIDI sequencing
   without having to wade through endless documentation.  Requires
   HyperCard 2.0.
 
/sound/midi/midirecorder.cpt.hqx
  88     12/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Records real time MIDI streams (performances, that is) in order 
to
   save them to disk in MIDI format 0 files so you can transfer
   them to other software (such as a notation or sequencer program) 
   for editing.  Requires MIDI Manager and Apple's PatchBay App or 
DA.
 
/sound/midi/midiscope1.5.sit.hqx
  72    10/16/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Examine many aspects of your interface and keyboard(s) such as
   the actual types of tones its producing, what kind of information
   it's getting, etc.
 
/sound/midi/midisplit2.0.cpt.hqx
  22     2/12/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Split and/or layer a MIDI keyboard, wind controller, etc. into 
one,
   two or more MIDI channel zones that can send pitchbend, 
controller
   and patch change messages or not - and can be transposed.  
Requires
   System 7.0, the MIDIManager and AppleMIDIDriver.
 
/sound/midi/midityper1.0.sit.hqx
  49     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert some downloaded MIDI files into a format that will 
actually
   be recognized as MIDI files by most MIDI applications.
 
/sound/midi/mindsear1.1.sit.hqx
 124     3/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Chord finder for MIDI keyboard _plus_ a composing tool for
   songwriters.  Requires MIDI interface.



 
/sound/midi/musicfundemo1.0.cpt.hqx
 126     1/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A demo of a game that teaches the fundamentals of music, such as
   note names, scales, intervals, and others.  The actual version 
can
   also be used with a MIDI connection.
 
/misc/demo/musicalsetcomplete1.02.sit.hqx
 495     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An assistant for composers who work with musical set-classes 
while
   writing post-tonal music.  Demo has only a few set-classes 
enabled.
 
/misc/demo/musictimedemo.sit.hqx
 842      7/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Powerful tool with sound card or MIDI instrument; displays 
published
   quality notes/music as you play (can also use QWERTY keyboard 
input);
   imports pre-recorded MIDI files; edit, playback, print; demo 
cannot 
   save or print.
 
/sound/midi/qlib.cpt.hqx
 107     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Public Domain MIDIBASIC Example Program for the Ensoniq ESQ-1.
   Reads and writes Bank and Sequencer files in Ensoniq's standard
   format.
 
/sound/midi/sendit1.02.cpt.hqx
  21      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Send patch data edited/filed by "DX7 Librarian" or "JUNO 
Librarian"
   or "MIDI Pack'en" to your MIDI device.  AppleScript recordable.
   Requires System 7 and the Apple MIDI Manager.
 
/sound/midi/smftypecaster1.0b3.sit.hqx
  27      2/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert your generic Standard MIDI Files (SMFs) to a form that 
your
   Mac sequencer application can read.
 
/sound/midi/smfutil1.0b8.hqx
  70     3/29/94    BinHex4.0
 
   A MIDI util which changes file type to 'Midi' and creator to



   a selected sequencer; converts General MIDI program changes, 
   drum notes to your synthesizer's configuration; you can drag
   SMF's onto the application icon to do batch conversions.
 
/misc/documentation/smfutil1.0b8docs.cpt.hqx
  15     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Documentation for /sound/midi/smfutil1.0b8.hqx
 
/sound/midi/studiocalc1.01.cpt.hqx
  26     3/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   For mixdown, delay time calculation, etc.
 
/sound/midi/superlibrariandemo1.02.cpt.hqx
 185      3/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A "patch librarian".  Demo does not save files.
 
/sound/midi/sy77voicelibrarian.cpt.hqx
 31      6/15/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   MIDI Patch Librarian utility for a Yamaha SY77 synthesizer. 
Allows
   you to work with all 64 voices.
 
/sound/midi/turbosynth.cpt.hqx
 707     3/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A modular synthesis and sample processing program.
 
/sound/midi/unison0.62.sit.hqx
 356     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Create sound synthesis and signal processing algorithms by
   connecting functional units using a graphical user interface. New
   devices can be created by the interconnection of existing 
devices,
   or by writing 56001 DSP code "from scratch."  Requires a MIDI
   device.  Works in conjunction with a Sound Accelerator or 
AudioMedia
   card available from Digidesign corporation.

SOUND/SOUNDUTIL:

/sound/soundutil/7thsymphony1.1b.cpt.hqx
  96     5/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Three little applications for System 6 machines which play the
   various formats of sound files that you can find in System 7.
 
/sound/soundutil/aiffrecorder1.0.cpt.hqx



  10     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Record and play back high-fidelity AIFF-format sound files whose
   size is limited only by your available disk space.
 
/sound/soundutil/alphasound1.02.cpt.hqx
  34     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An extension (background application) which works in System 7.
   All it does is play whatever sounds you want at startup time.
   Fixes a bug that will cause a crash if the sound is in the system
   file.
 
/sound/soundutil/alphatrecker2.0.cpt.hqx
  45     3/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A faceless background application that plays a .MOD file at
   startup.  Requires System 7 and a 68020 processor.
 
/sound/soundutil/amigasndconverter1.01.hqx
  33      8/3/92    BinHex4.0
 
   First dialog box opens the Amiga IFF sound file, the second
   dialog box asks you where you want to put the new Macintosh
   "Snd" file.  That's it.
 
/sound/soundutil/asyncfamily1.14.cpt.hqx
  55     7/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A collection of programs that give your Mac asynchronous (you
   don't have to wait for them to finish) sound playing abilities.
   Requires System 7 and the Apple Sound Chip (won't work on a 
68000-
   based Mac).  Includes:  Mr.Player, a background app used by the
   other programs here; Mr.Beeper cdev, to make your system beep 
play
   asynchronously; Mr.Dropper, a drag-and-drop sound player;
   Mr.PostOffice, an interface for the invisible Mr.Player;
   Mr.Launcher, an application to relaunch Mr.Player without
   rebooting; Mr.Switcher, an app to toggle System 7's beep-enable
   flag on and off.

/sound/soundutil/audioblob1.0.sit.hqx
 472      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   A super simple, but "pretty" CD controller.  I.E. the 
   controller is made up of some rave-ish type bubbly 
   graphics.
 
/sound/soundutil/audiodeck2.06.sit.hqx
 353     9/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Now you have an alternative to AppleCD Audio Player!  This audio
   CD interface has a few extras such as a field for the artist's 



name.
   Now a fat binary.
 
/sound/soundutil/ausnd0.3.cpt.hqx
  28      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert ulaw-encoded audio files in the Sun standard format to 
Mac
   files of 'sfil' type with creator 'movr' (System 7 sound files).
 
/sound/soundutil/balthazar1.0.cpt.hqx
  33      2/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert Microsoft Windows' WAVE sound files into System 7 
clickable
   SND files.
 
/sound/soundutil/bigsound1.0.cpt.hqx
  27     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Record and play arbitrarily long sounds, limited only by storage.
 
/sound/soundutil/brianssoundtool1.3.sit.hqx
 191    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Import sounds in a System 7 sound file, FSSD file (with or 
without
   HCOM compression), 'snd ' resource, .WAV, Sound blaster .VOC, Sun
   (/NeXT) u-Law (provided they are 8 bit mono), Amiga 8SVX, or AIFF
   formats, and export them in System 7 sound file, 'snd ' resource,
   .WAV, or Sound blaster .VOC format.
 
/sound/soundutil/canontwo1.03.cpt.hqx
  23      8/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Play System 7 sound  or AIFF files synchronously, so you can
   continue to work with music in the background.  Requires the 
Apple
   Sound Chip (NOT the 128, 512, Plus, SE, Classic) and System 
6.0.7.
 
/sound/soundutil/carp2.0.sit.hqx
  62     11/5/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Super simple, System 7 savvy Audio CD Player. No Inits/Cdevs
   necessary... launch and it auto-starts your CD.  Teeny interface
   box requires color.
 
/sound/soundutil/cdplaythrough1.0.sit.hqx
   9     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set the Sound In and Playthrough options on your Sound Manager 
3.0-
   compatible Mac.



 
/sound/soundutil/dropsoundroundup1.1.cpt.hqx
  33     1/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Find all 'snd ' resources in selected files and copy them into a
   new folder or suitcase.  Capable of scanning entire directories 
and
   disks.  Requires System 7.
 
/sound/soundutil/eartrainer.cpt.hqx
  21    10/31/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Learn to recognize chords, octaves, fourths, fifths, ando lots of
   other important musical stuff...
 
/sound/soundutil/fallen0.9b.cpt.hqx
  48    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A background-only application to play a sound when you restart or
   shut down.
 
/sound/soundutil/fileplayer2.0.sit.hqx
  130     4/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Play music in the background.  Will also record sounds to RAM or 
disk.
   Requires also the Apple Sound Chip (NOT the 128, 512, Plus, SE,
   Classic) and System 7.
 
/sound/soundutil/grabaudio1.1.sit.hqx
  88     7/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Captures sounds from CD-ROM player playing audio CDs.  Allows 
saves in 
   several formats.  Requires AppleCD300 (or better), driver version 
4, 
   and System 7. 
 
/sound/soundutil/hendrix.hqx
  11     7/11/86    BinHex4.0
 
   Electric guitar simulator, lets you make weird guitar noises with
   the mouse.  Not terribly happy about MultiFinder/System 7.
 
/sound/soundutil/lemur2.4.cpt.hqx
 411      1/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A sinusoidal analysis and synthesis program based on the
   McAulay-Quatieri technique.  Analyzes AIFF sample files to
   produce an intermediate representation and uses these
   analysis files to synthesize AIFF sample files.
 
/sound/soundutil/loopsound1.0.sit.hqx
  24      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   Play a sound file continuously (or until quit).  Requires System 
7.
 
/sound/soundutil/m5mac1.1b.sit.hqx
 366    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Mac compiler of the Music V sound synthesis language.  Integrated
   simple text editor and graphic editor.
 
/sound/soundutiltracker1.2.cpt.hqx
 172     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Two programs (one is a server that "plays" the Amiga MOD files, 
   the other is an interface that allows you to control the songs).
   Includes 16-bit support.
 
/sound/soundutil/microrecorder2.0.sit.hqx
  89    1/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Perform taperecorder functions on your mac, with continuous
   background playback of sound from hard disk; 3:1, 6:1 compress
   and many other features; miniaturized window to save deskspace.
 
/sound/soundutil/modvoicer1.1.cpt.hqx
  13     8/16/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Utility to extract samples from MOD files. Shows sample names and
   waveforms, but it won't let you play them. Instead, it will 
export
   sounds to suitcases and resources.
 
/sound/soundutil/monotostereo1.0.cpt.hqx
  56     5/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This simple program takes two mono sounds and merges them into
   stereo sound files.  Requires  System 7.
 
/sound/soundutil/movie2snd1.11.sit.hqx
  44     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Extract soundtracks from QuickTime movies.
 
/sound/soundutil/oscilloscope1.21.cpt.hqx
 106      5/2/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Use your Mac as an oscilloscope.  Requires a sound input of some
   kind.
 
/sound/soundutil/outofphase1.01.cpt.hqx
 713     8/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
  
   Comprehensive system to edit and play electronic music; builds
   waveforms, edits samples, constructs instruments, creates scores,



   records results to hard disk; requires System7 68020; fpu 
strongly
   recommended; v1.01: bug fix, program rename (was Synthesizer).
 
/sound/soundutil/outofphase1.01nofpu.cpt.hqx
 727     8/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
    
   Comprehensive system to edit and play electronic music; builds
   waveforms, edits samples, constructs instruments, creates scores,
   records results to hard disk; requires System7 68020; no fpu;
   v1.01: bug fix, program rename (was Synthesizer).
 
/sound/soundutil/parrot1.0b1.cpt.hqx
  38     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This program listens to the sound input device and remembers
   everything it hears (that is loud enough) and then plays those
   things back in a random order.  Picks a random speaker if your 
Mac
   supports stereo.  Requires a sound input device, of course.
   Includes THINK C source.
 
/sound/soundutil/pianosim1.2.cpt.hqx
 409     10/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A music instrument simulation with full input and edit ability.
   includes several instruments, a full featured editor, and more.
 
/sound/soundutil/playerprodemo4.156.sit.hqx
 595     6/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Plays and edits MOD music from the Amiga & IBM and saves the 
files
   (with instruments, partitions, etc.); records new instruments, 
and views
   the music as it plays on an oscilloscope and a virtual keyboard; 
fat
   binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs; includes v1.2 FAQ; demo doesn't 
import,
   save, etc.
 
/sound/soundutil/playsound.sit.hqx
   7     10/15/89   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   The simplest sound (snd) player there is, according to its
   creator.  With condescending documentation.
 
/sound/soundutil/playthrough1.0.cpt.hqx
  20    10/27/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   With a IIsi or IIlc, you can take the sound coming through the
   input jack and play it in real time through your Mac speakers...
   no need for an amplifier in your Mac workspace now...
 



/sound/soundutil/randomsound.cpt.hqx
  89   11/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Whimsical application which plays a random sound (from a folder 
of
   sounds you set up) whenever you invoke it. Includes source. Uses
   System7.
 
/sound/soundutil/resample1.0.cpt.hqx
  49     6/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Extract and resample sounds in any file that contains 'snd '
   resources, saving them in double-clickable sound files.
   Resampling allows the new sound file to have a different sampling
   rate and hence different size.
 
/sound/soundutil/reverb5.2.cpt.hqx
 239    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   construct stereo delays, echo effects, chorusers, and 
reverberators
   for realtime performance on an Audiomedia, Sound Accelerator, or
   Pro Tools DSP card.
 
/sound/soundutil/sampleeditor1.03.cpt.hqx
 440     7/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allows you to edit and manipulate sampled sounds on your Mac.
   Supports AIFF, "snd" resources, and sounds to/from the Clipboard.
   You can record sounds with your microphone, cut/copy/paste
   compress, and do transformations on the sounds.
 
/sound/soundutil/sd2snd0.1b0.cpt.hqx
   7    12/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert a Sound Designer II file to a System 7 sound resource.
 
/sound/soundutil/sfrecordsfplay0.01.cpt.hqx
  15     7/24/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Now record sounds as long as you want.. you can even fill a hard
   disk with one huge top 40 song (why, I could never guess).  You
   need to have a way to input sound (IISI and LC have this built
   in).  A play application is also included.
 
/sound/soundutil/sndcataloguer1.3.cpt.hqx
  96      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Catalogue sounds, wherever they may be stored.  Collects sound
   name, size, format; folder/suitcase name; disk name
 
/sound/soundutil/sndconverter1.2.sit.hqx
  17     11/16/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   Converts older snd files into System 7 snd resources.
   Drag and drop and batch operation. Allows conversions AND
   extraction. Requires System 7.  UNRELATED to sndconverter pro.
 
/sound/soundutil/sndconverterpro2.2.sit.hqx
 180      2/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Convert one format of sounds to another, downsample sounds, 
filter
   the sound names, and more.  Supports SoundEdit data files, System 
7
   sounds, System 7 suitcases, and any file that contains 'snd '
   resources.  UNRELATED to sndConverter 1.2.
 
/sound/soundutil/sndplayer2.2.cpt.hqx
 108      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Listen to sounds stored in SoundEdit data files, System 7.x sound
   files, or Snd suitcases.
 
/sound/soundutil/sndvolume.cpt.hqx
  17     4/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A collection of tiny applications that take advantage of a
   hierarchical apple menu to let you change the  speaker volume on
   your Mac almost instantly [Personally, I can think of a dozen
   better ways to do it than this].
 
/sound/soundutil/soundapp1.22.cpt.hqx
 141      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Play and/or convert sounds in SoundCap (including Huffman
   compressed files), SoundEdit (including stereo files), AIFF,
   AIFF-C, System 7 Sound, Sun Audio (AU), NeXT .snd, Windows WAVE,
   Sound Blaster VOC, Amiga MOD, Amiga IFF (8SVX) (including
   compressed), Sound Designer II, DVI ADPCM, and any 'snd ' 
resource
   file. Convert most of these formats to System 7 sound, sound
   suitcase, AIFF, WAVE and NeXT formats.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundbuilder2.0.cpt.hqx
  64    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Record and edit sounds.  Requires System 7 and a microphone.  Can
   also import and export AIFF and VOC files.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundeditmatlabsuite1.4.cpt.hqx
 113     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Three programs:  Matlab->Sound, Sound->Matlab, and Sound->Square,
   to convert sounds between SoundEdit and Matlab formats.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundeffects0.9.sit.hqx
 255     7/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   Record and edit sounds.  Has many features found in commercial 
   applications.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundhack0.66.cpt.hqx
 128      6/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allows interchanging many neat sound formats including Sound
   Designer II, Audio IFF, IRCAM, DSP Designer, NeXT .snd, Sun .au,
   8-bit uLaw, 8-bit linear, 32-bit floating point and 16-bit linear
   data encoding,.and TEXT.  Gain change, Amplitude analysis, 
binaural
   filter and more.  Requires a 68020 and 68881, at least.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundmachine2.1.cpt.hqx
  75      4/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Play and record SND/AU (mu-law, A-law, linear) and AIFF/AIFC
   (MACE3, MACE6) sound files.  Requires System 7.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundmanagerpackage1.9.sit.hqx
 263      8/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   The SoundManager Package.  Includes four sound-related utilities:
   IBeep2 3.1, a cdev to assign sounds to the beep, disk eject,
   restart, and shutdown; SndControl 2.2.2, a cdev to assign sounds 
to
   a plethora of activities (randomly, if you wish); SoundMover 1.9,
   a program that converts to and from various sound formats and
   moves (a la Font/DA mover) sound resources around; StartupSndInit
   1.4, to play any one sound at startup.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundover1.0.sit.hqx
  19      8/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert a file's data fork into a Mac Sound resource ('snd ' type
   #2).  Especially designed to understand Apple IIgs sounds.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundoff1.0.sit.hqx
   6     8/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Simple utility to record sounds with the microphone.  Recording
   length can be increased by increasing the applications memory
   allocation.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundreverser1.0.sit.hqx
  10     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Create a reversed a sound file (find demonic messages?).
 
/sound/soundutil/soundshelper1.12.cpt.hqx
 118     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Play 'snd ' sounds, possibly at the same time, and in background.



   Can record sounds, too.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundshrinker1.1.cpt.hqx
  14     5/29/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Converts sound files (not the resources) into lower sampling 
rates
   and saves you space in the process.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundtrack.cpt.hqx
  10     6/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Save the soundtrack of a QuickTime movie as an AIFF file.
   Requires QuickTime 1.6.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundtrecker2.2.sit.hqx
 249      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Plays Atari ST/Amiga MOD music files.  Supports a variety of MOD
   derivates with up to 32 voices (M.K., M!K!, FLT4/8, 5CHN-9CHN,
   10CH-32CH); Oktalyzer (a format with up to 8 voices), MED/OctaMED
   (modern MMD0/1/2 format).  Nifty interface includes a display 
which
   shows an oscilloscope/ sound spectrum.  Enhanced for PowerPC Macs
   with a plug-in module.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundxtractor1.31.cpt.hqx
  45      5/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Extract and listen to sounds easily in System 7 from sound
   suitcases or from an application's data fork.  Now can play the
   sounds it extracts.
 
/sound/soundutil/soundz1.01.cpt.hqx
 17       12/1/91   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A utility that allows you to changes the recording method  used 
by
   the "sound" control-Panel.  It's a good way to save disk space on
   those startup disks.
 
/sound/soundutil/speakit1.0.cpt.hqx
  20     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Type in a piece of text and have the Speech Manager's neat 
textPto-
   speech algorithm speak it for you.  Requires the Speech Manager.
 
/sound/soundutil/talkingeggs1.0.sit.hqx
   9     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Picks a random one of the installed MacinTalk III voices and 
speaks
   the phrase stored as a comment with that voice (which is often



   humorous, not a real comment).
 
/system.extensions/init/tweety1.0.cpt.hqx
  28     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Randomly play sounds in the background while you use your 
computer.
   Comes with soothing bird sounds, but you can change the them.
 
/sound/soundutil/ulaw1.4.cpt.hqx
  64     8/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert the 'snd ' resources of any Mac file to Sun Ulaw format
   sounds and create a double clickable Mac sound files (sfil) from
   Sun Ulaw format sound files.  Requires System 7 (for drag & drop
   support).  Includes a little app called "Ulaw Play" (requires 
both 
   System 7 and a 68020+) to play Sun Ulaw files and MIME headerless
   Ulaw files.
 
/sound/soundutil/ultrarecorder1.01.cpt.hqx
  35     4/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Record sounds whose length is limited only by available disk 
space.
   Requires a Macintosh with a microphone.
 
/sound/soundutil/unison0.70b1.sit.hqx
 458     12/4/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Works Sound Accelerator or AudioMedia cards to let user create
   sound synthesis and signal processing algorithms using graphical
   interface and create new devices by interconnecting existing 
ones,
   midi support added.
 
/sound/soundutil/vumeters1.0.sit.hqx
 365    11/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Measure the sound level at the input and output of the DSP 
(Digital
   Signal Processing) sections of the Macintosh AV computers.  
Should
   also work with any DSP card that runs the Apple Real Time
   Architecture (ARTA).
 
/sound/soundutil/wavewindow2.1.sit.hqx
  47     8/9/94     BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Takes the noise from your sound input and translates it into 
   colorful dots, lines or LissaJous figures in a virtual
   oscilloscope.  Very fast updates in real time make this
   look realistic.
 



/sound/soundutil/wavicle1.0.cpt.hqx
  47    3/23/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A sound recorder/editor for the Mac.  Some external modules are
   included (reverb, fader, other effects) and if you pay your
   shareware fee, the author will tell you how to write your own
   modules.

SOUND/SPEECH:

/sound/speech/audiointerface.cpt.hqx
  30     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Program which works with Apple's PlainTalk Text-to-Speech
   technologies (required) to speak dialog boxes and menu items to 
you.
   Geared toward people with sight disabilites.
 
/sound/speech/exceltalk1.21.sit.hqx
  24     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Cells and text can be read aloud from the menubar and from macro
   language; speed, pitch and modulation of the voice can be varied;
   Buckle's 'Excel Talk' lets you choose any installed voice, but 
does
   not support asynchronous speech; requires Speech Manager.
 
/sound/speech/exceltalk2.1.sit.hqx
  13     3/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Excel Macro Sheet to speak the contents of cells, and much more.
   v2.1 fixed a bug which caused a Macro error at B10 if opened in
   directory other than current directory; docs more user friendly;
   Blackburne's 'ExcelTalk' supports asynchronous speech, but does
   not let you choose any installed voice.
 
/sound/speech/informer0.1b2.cpt.hqx
 354    12/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Leave voice messages for friends and colleagues.
 
/sound/speech/readclip.cpt.hqx
 153     9/18/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   Reads numbers from the clipboard.  Useful for checking data 
entry.

/sound/speech/recite1.0.sit.hqx
  35    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Read text files aloud.  Requires the Speech Manager 1.1.1.
 



/sound/speech/sotospeak1.0.cpt.hqx
 463    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A good demo of many of the functions of the Speech Manager.  Have
   multiple voices talking at the same time, choose the voice to use
   from a menu of all the available voices, vary the pitch and rate
   and pause/stop rates, emphasis, etc.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/speakalert1.06.sit.hqx
  24     8/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Speak the text in alerts.  Requires the Speech Manager.
 
/sound/speech/speaker1.14.cpt.hqx
  31     5/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A no-frills text editor with speech capabilities which works 
   with TEXT files.  Requires Apple's Speech Manager.
 
/sound/speech/speaktextfiles1.01.cpt.hqx
  35     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Have the computer read text files for you.  Requires the Speech
   Manager.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/speechfkey.cpt.hqx
   7    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Speak the contents of the clipboard.  Requires the Speech 
Manager.
 
/sound/speech/speechmanagerdemo.sit.hqx
  28     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A hack to demo the Speech Manager.  Lets you play with voices, 
set
   pitch and rate, etc. Includes THINK C source.  Requires the 
Speech
   Manager.
 
/sound/speech/spokesdaemon1.01.cpt.hqx
 428    10/23/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A 'faceless background application' that accepts and processes
   requests from other applications for text-to-speech services.
   Requires Apple's Speech Manager and System 7.0.  Includes 
Spiricom
 
/sound/speech/talkingclockpro2.0b0.cpt.hqx
 64      9/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A faceless background app that speaks the time every hour on the
   hour, and an ordinary (though small) application to configure the
   extension, much like a control panel. Small application can also



   optionally show one or more clocks in a window.  THINK C source
   code is available in the /development/source
 
/util/text/texedit2.5.sit.hqx
 180      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A minimal text editor that can read its documents aloud if
   the Speech Manager is installed.  Completely unrelated to TeX.
 
/sound/speech/voicedemo1.01.cpt.hqx
   7     9/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Test out all the different 'voices' of the Sound Manager.  Pick
   from all the voices installed in your system (including the new
   'PlainTalk' voices, which sound like real people!), and choose 
any
   phrase to be said, as well as read information on the voice, such
   as name, gender, approximate age, and author comments.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/voices1.1.sit.hqx
  10     7/21/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This control panel allows you to set the system default voice 
used by
   software such as SimpleText.
 
/sound/speech/welcome1.32.sit.hqx
  24    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A little application that you can put into your Start Up Items
   folder and will talk (you'll need the Apple Speech Manager, btw).
   C source code included.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/CDEV

/system.extensions/cdev/020simulator0.1.sit.hqx
  21     11/8/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   68020 cpu emulation for "little" Macs such as the Classic, SE, 
and
   Plus.  This is a development version.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/adbprobe1.2.hqx
   3      6/1/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Lists the ADB devices connected to your Mac.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/aetracker1.0b1.sit.hqx
  65     3/11/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   INIT/cdev allows you to log AppleEvent activity on your your
   system.  Different levels of logging are fully user configurable.



 
/system.extensions/cdev/alacarte1.1.sit.hqx
  92     7/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Add an extra menu of most recently used applications, documents,
   and folders.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/aliasmenu1.1.cpt.hqx
  25     2/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add menus to the Finder that work exactly like the Apple Menu.  
They
   may contain any kind of items.  Menu titles can be replaced by
   icons, and many more features.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/aliasstyler1.0.sit.hqx
   9    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Change the style in which names of System 7 Aliases are written
   from the default italics.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/altcdef1.3.cpt.hqx
  41    10/27/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   "Alternative" to DoubleScroll and other such pretty programs.
   Improves your scrollbars and such. 32-bit clean and VM happy.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/altwdef1.53.sit.hqx
  53     3/1/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A new, color WDEF (not the virus, silly! A Window DEFintion, what
   the acronym originally stood for!), makes your windows look
   spiffier and different than the windows of all the other folks on
   the block.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/answer.sit.hqx
  10     2/26/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This cdev lets you select which INITs and cdevs will be loaded 
the
   next time you start up your computer. Good for figuring out which
   one is causing problems.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/appmenu4.0.sit.hqx
 21     7/26/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This puts an invisible menu at each end of the menu  bar that
   lists the currently running applications  (in Multifinder or
   System 7), you may then select  any one of them and switch to it
   just as if you had  selected it from the apple menu.
 
/util/diskfile/appsizer2.1.sit.hqx
  69     1/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 



   Modify an application's memory partition size as it's being
   launched.  The cdev allows you to set the "hot" key that'll 
invoke
   it as you launch.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/attention1.02.sit.hqx
  23     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Customize the sound played when background applications need your
   attention (technically speaking, when they post notifications).
   Options to disable notification sound altogether, to disallow
   notification alert boxes, and to always play a sound when a
   notification is posted.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/aurora3.02.sit.hqx
  28     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Allows changes to window, control, and menu bar colors of
   applications by patching resources.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/autoboot1.3.cpt.hqx
 121     1/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Automatically restart your computer after a bomb.  Useful for
   machines that need to stay on all the time (remote servers, 
etc.).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/automenusii1.02.cpt.hqx
  35     2/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Configure your menus to (automatically) pop down, disappear, etc.
   without a mouse click.  Support for System 7's application and
   balloon help menus as well as menus added by other extensions.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/avturborom1.0.cpt.hqx
   3    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Copy the ROM down into RAM, which may speed up things because the
   CPU on newer machines can access RAM much faster than ROM.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/backlightcontrol1.0.cpt.hqx
  11     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Turn the backlight on a PowerBook off when the mouse has been 
idle
   for a specified time and you are working from the battery.
   Only works on PowerBooks
 
/system.extensions/cdev/bananajunior.sit.hqx
  35     3/26/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Simple cdev turns your innocent HD icon into Bloom County's
   favorite brand of computer, the Banana Junior.
 



/system.extensions/cdev/basicblack1.41.cpt.hqx
 101     8/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Control Panel that fades the screen to black, basically.  You 
can
   also display a bouncing analog clock, or fade the screen to white
   (useful for a PowerBook).

/system.extensions/cdev/basicblack1.41fr.cpt.hqx
 104      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   A version of Basic Black (the simple screen saver) localized
   to the French language.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/barpattern1.03.sit.hqx
  82    11/16/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Want to change the pattern of your menu bar? Here's what you 
need.
   Includes a few tasteful examples.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/batman0.96.sit.hqx
  24      5/6/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Type in a certain phrase (or word.. whatever  you decide via the
   control panel) and this cdev mutters "I'm Batman...".. or 
whatever
   sound resource you want.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/batteryindicator.cpt.hqx
  12      8/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays a tiny gas gauge in the menu bar of your
   PowerBook 14x/17x, showing how the battery's doing.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/behierarchic1.05.sit.hqx
  17    12/23/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   This cdev creates a visual hierarchy in the Apple Menu.  You can
   easily update with keyboard shortcuts.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/bigcheesekey1.21.cpt.hqx
  72     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Bring up the screen image of your word processor, spreadsheet or
   the like on the press of a command key. The boss'll never again
   catch you playing games on company time!
 
/system.extensions/cdev/bigpat1.1.sit.hqx
  11      1/7/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows you to create desktop patterns on a 2x2, 4x4, 8x8 (the
   General cdev size..), 16x16 and 32x32 grid.  Companion to
   pikapat.



 
/system.extensions/cdev/blindmonitors1.02.cpt.hqx
  23     1/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Logically disable screen devices.  Never lose your cursor on an
   inactive monitor again.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/blood2.01.sit.hqx
  15      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Put drops of blood on your desktop.  Drops will float over 
windows
   and will behave like holes in the screen.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/boomerang2.02.cpt.hqx
  65     7/26/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This is Boomerang, a very useful utility that does several 
things:
   remembers what file and subdirectory you last looked at in the
   Standard File Dialog, lets you set move easily (via heirarchical
   menus) through all of the subdirectories on the current disk, and
   remembers the path to a user-selectable number of previously
   accessed files  no matter what drive or disk they were on.  It
   also has a built in Find File-like function and online help.  
With
   documentation.  Note: this puts a popup menu in your SFDialog and
   so may conflict with other utilities which do the same.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/bpanel1.17.sit.hqx
  12      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Add an optional text message to the standard System beep.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/buttonkey1.2.sit.hqx
  27      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A keyboard-shortcut (mousesaver).  Hit the first letter of a
   button to execute it.  Hit ESC to cancel out of a box.  Includes 
a
   few options controllable from the control panel.  Version 1.2 now
   works on Plusses and Classics and under System 7 on any machine.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/carpetbag1.4.sit.hqx
  88     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Opens font suitcases, fkeys, sound files, and keyboard layouts 
the
   same way Suitcase and MasterJuggler do... only this is shareware.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/changearrow1.2.sit.hqx
  14      6/1/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Tired of the same old "arrow" cursor?  You can select (and even



   ResEdit in) from a panel of new cursors here.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/chicagonice1.05.sit.hqx
  20     2/22/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A cdev which "cleans up"/replaces the default  Chicago font into 
a
   much more aesthetically pleasing serifed font.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/chime4.06.cpt.hqx
  20      6/29/94   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50 
 
   Chimes on the hour, or "nautical" style every fifteen minutes.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/chooseruser1.21.sit.hqx
  24     8/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Sets your Ownername automatically on startup (or prompts you for
   it)... you can also password protect the Owner's name (for 
example,
   if you want "Bill's Machine" to always appear as the name.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/chuuzr1.01.sit.hqx
  34    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Quickly mount server volumes from a hierarchical menu from the
   Chooser menu item and through standard file dialogs.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/clickshow1.5.cpt.hqx
  13    12/12/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Whenever you click your mouse button, a little box appears on the
   left side of the menu bar.  Useful for Kensington Turbo Mouse or
   other mice which have "click lock" buttons.  Now works on 
monitors
   with greater than 8-bit color depth.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/clicsleep1.2.cpt.hqx
  15    12/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Put your portable machine to sleep when you click in one of the
   screen's corners.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/clockadjust1.2.cpt.hqx
  40     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Simple CDEV which will automatically adjust your clock to 
Daylight
   Savings Time when that time comes. No more "Spring is up and Fall
   is down, but what's up and what's down?"
 
/system.extensions/cdev/coloriconmania1.0.sit.hqx
  97     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   A small utility that adds colorful icons to tedious alert boxes,
   such as "Note", "Caution", and "Stop"; choose your favorite alert
   icons from included samples or import or create others you like
   with ResEdit or another 'cicn' resourse editor; free.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/colorkey4.01.sit.hqx
  23     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Command-option-click to cycle through the screen depths you 
select.
   Requires System 7 and Color QuickDraw; no code changes in 
'update',
   but doc's changed to reflect author's new address.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/colormaster1.21.cpt.hqx
  39     3/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A screen depth switcher and a cursor colorizer.  Requires Color
   QuickDraw.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/colorseven1.2.cpt.hqx
  36    11/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Colorize your windows, buttons, and menu bars.  Requires System 7
   and Color QuickDraw.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/colorswitch2.30.cpt.hqx
 106     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Adds a menu next to the balloon help menu that lets the user
   change the depth setting of the monitor; also allows toggling of
   the sound volume from same menu. For System 6 users creates a
   pop-up menu by using the modifier keys when clicking the mouse.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/compatibility2.2.cpt.hqx
  57      7/4/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Alysis Quadra compatibilty control panel makes the caches 
context-
   sensitive -- incompatible apps and DAs run with the caches
   disabled, compatible apps and DAs continue to run with the caches
   enabled.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/controlstrippatcher2.0.sit.hqx
  12      8/11/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Patches the control strip control panel to work desktop macs.
   This version of ControlStripPatcher does not modify any actual 
code. 
 
/system.extensions/cdev/crankinit1.0.cpt.hqx
  29      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Quickly change the current speaker volume by holding down a key



   combination (that you specify) and clicking in the menubar.  A
   volume control slider will drop down allowing you to set the
   volume instantly.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/cursoranimator2.01.cpt.hqx
 203    12/28/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Nifty device which changes the spinning watch hands into a 
jumping
   dog, hourglass, globe, etc.  Adds some kind of excitement(??) to
   that long Kermit file transfer.  Includes ResEdit extension so 
you
   can create and edit your own animated cursors.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/custofinderseven1.14us.cpt.hqx
  19    9/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Change date/time format in finder and info windows; change the
   text style of alias names; display the keyboard menu; requires
   System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/date3.0.cpt.hqx
  10    12/16/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Change the date formatting in applications that use the long and
   abbreviated date formats (Tuesday, December 15, 1992, for 
example).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/daylight4.03.sit.hqx
  49    12/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Changes the time automatically (moves an hour ahead and an hour
   back) on the days you specify.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/dbugr1.1.sit.hqx
  15     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Put a floating "small bomb" icon on your desktop that generates
   user interrupt, calling MacsBug.  WARNING: will crash your 
computer
   if MacsBug is not installed.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/decor1.2.sit.hqx
  29    11/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Replace the desktop background pattern by a full-screen picture.
   Requires Color QuickDraw.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/deepthought2.03.cpt.hqx
 486      7/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display a stupid, humorous, thoughtful, etc. quote at startup.
   Over 4,200 quotes included, most from the UNIX Fortune.
 



/system.extensions/cdev/defaultapplication1.0a1.sit.hqx
  15     2/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Modify the FMAP resources so double-clicking a MacWrite file
   launches Word, for example; System7 only; v1.0a1 allows you to
   override the locking of the resource map in Finder7.13, more.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/defaultfolder2.48.cpt.hqx
 142     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Set default folders for any application.  Useful when all of your
   data is in one folder, but the application is in another (like
   HyperCard).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/defont1.01.cpt.hqx
  11     1/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Set the default application font to whatever you choose. Allows 
you
   to set the font for some programs (like TeachText) that otherwise 
do
   not allow you to change fonts.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/denotify1.0.hqx
  24     8/16/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Control Panel for developers that informs you of calls regarding
   dialogs. Can prevent a system dialog from hanging your Mac, also.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/depthandvolume1.0.sit.hqx
  12      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Change the main screen depth (i.e. the number of colors 
displayed)
   or the speaker's volume on the fly with a keystroke.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/depthcharge1.7.cpt.hqx
  18     7/15/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Easily change the screen depth (monitor colors/greys) with
   this control panel.  Also allows you to change the Sound
   volume just by hitting some keys...
 
/system.extensions/cdev/depthgauge2.54.sit.hqx
  68    12/13/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Change the depth (monitor colors) on your screen easily without
   going into the  control panel to do it.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/depthmaster1.0.cpt.hqx
  34      9/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Set what monitor bit depth and sound volume you want an 
application



   to be launched in as well as maintain that particular setting
   across application switches for either individual applications or
   all applications.  Requires System 7 and Color QuickDraw.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/deskpattern1.01.cpt.hqx
 141     10/2/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Install, edit and rotate through a large selection of various
   colored desktop patterns.  Comes with quite a selection...

/system.extensions/cdev/desktopstrip1.0b5.sit.hqx
  52     9/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Provides features similar to Apple's ControlStrip CDEV.
   Requires System7.1 and color QuickDraw.
    
/system.extensions/cdev/dialogfilter1.02.sit.hqx
  60    12/30/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Gives keyboard shortcuts to most modal dialogs & alerts (i.e. you
   can define the keys to hit to say "No" to changes, etc.).
   Includes FKEY to toggle on and off.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/dialogview2.1.sit.hqx
  54     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Allows changes to the appearance of directory dialogs; customize
   by font, size of filenames, enlarge dialog for more room, control
   size of icons; not compatible with Norton Directory Assistance;
   v.2.0 combines this with Open-wide, v2.1 fixes minor bug, adds
   no-icon option; requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/digit1.02.cpt.hqx
  18     11/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Place a digit at the right or your menubar indicating how many
   processes you have open.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/dockernaut1.42.sit.hqx
  48     3/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Got multiple docks for your Duo?  This allows you to customize
   your finder preferences for different docks (i.e. trashcan
   in one position on one, in a far lower right corner on a 
   second dock with a larger monitor).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/doublescroll2.05.cpt.hqx
  56     5/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add up and down arrows at BOTH ends of any scrollbar, adjust the
   scroll speed, scroll while dragging the thumb (box), and much 
more.
   Highly configurable.
 



/system.extensions/cdev/downer1.5.cpt.hqx
   6    10/23/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Automaticly turn off your computer for you if you do not move the
   mouse or type a key in a customizable amount of time.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/draganywindow3.01.sit.hqx
  22      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Move any kind of window, including dialogs, alerts, standard 
"Open"
   and "Save" dialogs, game windows and other non-movable windows.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/dragger.hqx
  24     6/12/89    BinHex4.0
 
   Drag windows as semi-transparent shapes, instead of by their 
   outlines. (You can see what is in the window when you drag it.)
 
/system.extensions/cdev/dropcheck1.30.sit.hqx
 171     2/17/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   You can keep track of up to four different folders for changes
   (i.e., it watches your various drop folders 'round campus, eh??).
   It alerts you if anything changes.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/duoextensionpicker1.0.cpt.hqx
  32     8/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Yet another extension manager, only this one is done my friend
   Al so it's cool.  One set of extensions loads when the Duo is 
docked,
   another set loads when the Duo is standalone.  Works just as
   intuitively as the Apple Extensions Manager.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/easykeys1.5.cpt.hqx
  94     5/10/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Assign function keys to key combinations, or you can assign key
   combinations to launch apps and DAs.  You can install an FKEY
   anywhere the disk now; no need to put them in the system file.
   Includes Flipper FKEY (switch apps while in dialog boxes).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/eclipse2.20.cpt.hqx
 133     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An extremely small and efficient screensaver. Displays logo or 
the
   current time in random locations on the screen. Uses only 5K
   after startup.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/entouteslettres1.0b4.cpt.hqx
  44    10/31/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Add a menu that allows easy conversion of any number to its
   equivalent text. 123 becomes One Hundred Twenty Three, for 
example.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/escapade1.32.sit.hqx
  63     11/1/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Smart quotes in dialog boxes, forces the cursor to become an
   "I beam" while in a dialog box text-edit area, provides support 
for
   function keys actually doing  what they say (cut, copy, paste),
   and escape out of dialog boxes (cancel) by hitting Command-
period.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/escapedammit0.4.sit.hqx
  62     3/12/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Hit escape or command-period in dialog boxes to cancel them.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/fcbinspector1.01.cpt.hqx
  17      8/8/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Scroll through a list of open files and inspect their various
   parameters (refNum, vrefNum, types, characteristics) and close
   non-essential ones.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/fcbmonitor.hqx
  15     12/6/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Displays a temperature-like scale that lists the  number of open
   file control blocks, and a maximum number which you can define.  
V
   1.b
 
/system.extensions/cdev/fileinfo1.02.sit.hqx
  37     5/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Handly little cdev that displays the file type, creator, flags 
and
   attributes of a file in the comments field of it's Get Info box. 
   Evaluation copy expires after two weeks.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/filesharinghack1.0b5.cpt.hqx
  65     5/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Use another 'Users & Groups Data File' (on a local or remote
   volume) for System 7's Personal File Sharing.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/findercommands1.01.cpt.hqx
  13     8/13/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allows you to easily change keyboard command combinations for the
   finder... just use the Control Panel.  For System 7 and up...
 



/system.extensions/cdev/findersounds1.31.sit.hqx
 215     1/30/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This one allows you to go where Soundmaster hasn't gone before...
   literally "zoom" open a window and "flush" the trashcan.  Most
   functions within the finder have sounds associated with them, and
   if you don't like the included sounds, you can modify the
   functions to suit your preferences.  This version allows
   simultaneous sounds and variable pitches.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/finderview1.0.cpt.hqx
  31     7/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Install command keys in Finder 7's View menu.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/fish2.0.sit.hqx
 134    11/11/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A cdev for that Mac II which turns the dull gray desktop into an
   animated display of color fish. The fish are fully editable with
   an integrated color editor. The fish run behind windows, and do
   not interfere with applications.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/flashit3.02.sit.hqx
 107     4/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Take screendumps of any Mac screen (including ones where the 
menus
   are down) by installing appropriate "hotkeys" to dump the screen 
to
   the clipboard, to a file, straight to the printer, and more.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/flex.sit.hqx
 20      6/20/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Just like CDEV/MOIRE, only much smaller in size and without the
   30 different varieties of Moires.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/foldercheck.sit.hqx
  18     5/18/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Select (from the control panel) a folder that you want to "check"
   in the morning and when you boot up again, if there's anything
   inside the folder you specify (such as work that needs to be
   done), it beeps and gets your attention.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/following1.0.sit.hqx
   41     2/28/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Give yourself different title and scroll bars with the CDEFs and
   WDEFs in this cdev.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/font.sit.hqx
   5    12/21/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   Select and set the application font.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/fortune.sit.hqx
 459      6/1/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   When you start your Mac it prints out a fortune for the day.  The
   control panel selects your preferences.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/freetochoose1.0b.cpt.hqx
  47     12/1/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   While booting your Mac, you can hold down a combination of "hot
   keys" to load a specified set of inits/cdevs.  You can also hold
   down the space bar to select those inits/cdevs to use this time.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/freshstart.sit.hqx
  77     11/2/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   FreshStart, a CDEV/INIT combination that allows one to various
   setups preconfigured for your Mac.  It allows you to set up which
   INITs,CDEVs, DAs and applications are loaded at startup just by
   setting up a configuration file.  The user of the Mac can choose
   any configuration file she or he likes at startup.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/frontandcenter.sit.hqx
  11     3/25/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Denters dialog boxes around your cursor. Ideal for big screens.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/fruitsofpassion2.4.sit.hqx
  24    12/12/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A cdev which changes the Apple in the upper left of your menu bar
   to a trashcan, band-aid, cherry, bananna, a chewed up apple, and 
a
   few other cute icons.  Includes instructions for adding your own.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/gatekeeper1.3.sit.hqx
 320    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An antiviral INIT that allows one to specify certain resources
   that should not be flagged (for programming tasks, the Font/DA
   Mover, etc.).  Includes Gatekeeper Aid, some extra apps and 
extensive
   documentation.  New version recognized CODE 1 and MBDF-B viruses.
 
/misc/foreignlang/gomtalk1.21.cpt.hqx
  92     2/23/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Resources (cdev, inits, res edit templates) which allow users of
   KanjiTalk (the japanese operating system) to install System 7.0 
on
   their machines. The manual is in Japanese, btw.



 
/system.extensions/cdev/gositinthecorner1.0.cpt.hqx
  26     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make your mouse jump to a corner of the screen after a certain
   amount of time.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/grader1.1.sit.hqx
  16      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Macro utility that allows you to assign keystrokes too commonly-
   used phrases.  Useful to teachers commenting papers or anyone
   needing to repeatedly insert similar text.  32-bit clean.
 
/sytem.extensions/cdev/gregsbuttons3.5.sit.hqx
  85     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   You get to define the colors for buttons, icons, menu (and other)
   windows, menubar backgrounds, alerts, etc. which make System 7 
look
   really cool! Requires System 7 and Color QuickDraw; v3.5 fixes a
   few problems, adds new font choices including Newton, more.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/guarddog.sit.hqx
  20    12/21/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A cdev which prevents you from moving files.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/heaptool1.4.hqx
  48     2/13/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Let's you set amount of free system heap you want at the end of
   loading up inits.  Also allows you to compact and purge.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/helium2.11.sit.hqx
  44     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Hold down the hot keys and Baloon Help pops up for wherever your
   mouse is pops up... You can specify Help font and sizes, and now
   you can hide the Help menu entirely.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/highermenus2.0.sit.hqx
  12     7/15/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Written by a U-M'er, allows you to "tear off" the sub-menus in 
any
   application, which then get  posted on top in the regular menu 
bar
 
/system.extensions/cdev/iconcdev.cpt.hqx
  10    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display any number of icons at startup.  Impress (?) your 
friends.



 
/system.extensions/cdev/icondisposer1.1.sit.hqx
  44     6/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07 
 
   This MacHack entry hides the custom icon on specified types
   of volumes (CD-Roms, networked volumes, floopes, and/or local
   volumes).  It doesn't remove the icon, it just doesn't show them.
   This allows you to browse through volumes faster.  Includes 
source.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/ignitionsound.sit.hqx
  32     6/18/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Written by a U-M'er, choose which SND resource you want to sound
   off at start-up time.  Basically what SNDMSTR does for startup
   sounds, only this quick hack is less bulky.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/incognito1.2b2.cpt.hqx
 143     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Selectively mangle network name registrations and lookups on a 
per-
   application basis.  Totally defeats network-based copy protection
   as used by Photoshop, Premier, Director, QuarkXPress etc.
   Includes C source.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/initcdev.sit.hqx
  26     6/25/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Written by John Rotenstein (like CDEV/INITMGR), much  more
   flexible also.  Allows you to "avoid" starting up with inits by
   hitting the zero key, also create a "temporary" set of inits to
   boot up with.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/initloader.sit.hqx
 32      5/25/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Appropriate for use with System 7 and up, loads extensions
   (cdevs/inits) from different folders and aliases (including other
   network volumes).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/initmanager.sit.hqx
  24     3/1/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This is the 'init cdev' by John Rotenstein. Allows the user to
   turn on and off any CDEV, RDEV, and INIT. This can be done at
   startup time or through the control panel (takes effect on next
   startup). Public Domain.  Version 3.0 has ability to set a
   minimal set, other new features.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/initscope2.1.cpt.hqx
  70     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Creates a text file  displaying information of each init and its



   patched traps, addresses, VBL routines, shut-down routine
   addresses, and other info.  Includes good docs.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/initshare1.0.sit.hqx
  24     12/1/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This little gadget allows you to define a different folder other
   than the System Folder for your INITs to live in.  Very useful 
for
   keeping that System Folder down to a reasonable size.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/instantareacode.cpt.hqx
  31     6/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Hit the hot key of your choice, type in the area code, and the
   state (and/or cities) will appear.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/intlrescue1.0.sit.hqx
  10     4/29/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   A handy little cdev that lets you set the system-wide date, time,
   and units formats.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/inuse2.0.hqx
  19     12/5/90    BinHex4.0
 
   This puts a little blinking "icon" or scsi number in the upper
   left-hand corner which simulates the "Busy" light on a hard
   drive for everyone who has an internal drive, but doesn't have a
   light.  Useful to know that something is really happening and 
your
   Mac isn't just hung.  V 2.0 also has options for multiple SCSI
   devices.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/invisiblehand1.05.cpt.hqx
  35    2/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Control what random number is returned by the Macintosh System 
trap
   _Random.  Configure it to return a different random number for 
all
   thirty-two combinations of the modifier keys (command, option,
   shift, caps-lock, and control).  Influence games when and if you
   want.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/jumpstart1.4.sit.hqx
 47       2/9/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Remember when you used to click on a MacWrite document, and since
   you don't use MacWrite (it's not on your hd) it gave you an
   "application busy or missing" dialogue?  This cdev allows you to
   give an "alias" to a document so when you launch it, it'll open
   up in a compatible program.
 



/system.extensions/cdev/keyboardplus1.12.cpt.hqx
  35     7/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Install emulators for the "extra" keys present on the extended
   keyboard but absent on other keyboards (Standard keyboard,
   PowerBook, etc.).  The keys you can emulate include: F1 to F15,
   Page Up, Page Down, Home, End and Insert/Help.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/keyclicks1.02.sit.hqx
  28      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Play a very short sound whenever you press a key.  Especially
   useful for Duos or Powerbooks, where you don't have much feedback
   in typing on the keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/keyboardswitcher1.93.sit.hqx
  56      8/7/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Use this cdev and init combo to switch between different keyboard
   configurations (included) from DVORAK to QWERTY to US-Undead and
   so on.  UNRELATED to the INIT of the same name that lets you
   switch applications with the keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/keylights.sit.hqx
 14       6/6/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   About one notch higher in usefulness than CDEV/NOTHING, this one
   causes the three lights (num lock, caps, & scroll) to blink on 
and
   off in sequence.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/keymenu1.00.sit.hqx
  41      4/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Make arbitrary menu selections (not just those with keyboard
   equivalents) using only the keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/keyquencer1.2.sit.hqx
 299      8/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Macro engine designed to use very little memory while performing
   complex tasks invoked by a keystroke; view and edit from control
   panel; assign them a keystroke; can also be invoked from 
HyperCard
   and AppleScript. comes with a plethora of useful macro-
extensions.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/keys1.0b2.cpt.hqx
  17     6/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Toggle on/off command-key shortcuts to modal dialog boxes in any
   file/app which uses standard implementation for dialog boxes; 
this
   release only corrects the version number in the Get Info box.



 
/system.extensions/cdev/keytools1.01.sit.hqx
 39       7/3/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Simple macro-like utility, not unlike Escapade, which provides
   Button keys, Type Date, Type Time and Echo functions. For a more
   flexible "key" based utility, have a look at the Escapade control
   panel. Version 1.0.1 fixes many severe bugs.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/kilroy2.0b1.cpt.hqx
  11      4/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Watch as the irascible Kilroy peers back at you over the top of
   your windows.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/kitchensink.cpt.hqx
  38    12/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Play a recording of a dripping sink whenever the system puts up 
the
   watch cursor.  Requires Sound Manager 3.0.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/kolor2.0.cpt.hqx
 65      8/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This is a cdev from the folks at Apple for which you can change
   the color of your window borders, radio buttons, menu bar letters
   and background, etc.  Version 2.0 is now System-7 compatible.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/laserwriterlockout1.2.sit.hqx
 24       9/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   For sysadmins.  Hide any chooser device in any zone as well as
   hiding the system folder and password protection of the control
   panel document.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/laseruser2.5.cpt.hqx
  36    10/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Force users to enter their names and to print cover sheets.
   Intended for use in a network environment where multiple users 
use
   Macintoshes which print to a central printing site.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/lightscameraaction1.1.cpt.hqx
  17      6/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Customize your startup sequence with animation and sound.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/lipservice.hqx
  9      5/10/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Teeny tiny initfile that requires the MacInTalk extension.  Turn 
on



   your Mac and it announces any message ("good morning", "stop 
working
   so late", "haaacker", etc) that you type into its macro buffer.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/lockdisk.sit.hqx
  30     7/27/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   From one of the guys at Apple (although not an Apple product),
   this cdev lets you prevents outsiders from writing to the Startup
   volume (presumably a hard disk) even though they can still read
   from it (i.e. run software).  With some documentation.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/lockout2.0.cpt.hqx
 52      7/24/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Lock your Macintosh at startup time, also selected files, etc.
   using this complete cdev/INIT, DA and FKEY package.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/lockvol1.5.cpt.hqx
  24     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Test software handling of locked volumes, local or remote.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/logout.sit.hqx
 18      6/18/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This init/cdev tells you the bad news when you finish up using
   your Mac... how long you have been using it for (times the length
   of use from startup to finish). Useful for consultants and other
   people who work by the clock.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/longshortdates.sit.hqx
 15       2/1/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Two cdevs which change the format of the dates as they appear in
   the desktop/finder windows. One for long (Wednesday, January...)
   dates... One for short (1/5/91)...
 
/system.extensions/cdev/loopback1.0.cpt.hqx
   7    11/27/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Register two new serial ports with the Communications Toolbox; 
what
   you write to one is read in from the other.  For testing
   communications programs.
 
/system.extensions/cdevbrightness1.02.sit.hqx
  35      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Quickly change the brightness by holding down a key
   combination (that you specify) and clicking in the menubar.
   Only works on those Macs that work with the Brightness control
   panel (Classic, Classic II).
 



/system.extensions/cdevenvy2.0.sit.hqx
 101     1/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This cdev display information about your System, Finder, CPU and
   more.  Works for everything up to, and including the
   IIci and Portable.
 
/system.extensions/cdeviivideocardutil.sit.hqx
  20     7/29/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   When making a vcr tape of your Macintosh actions (you need a
   special cable to use this!), this Apple cdev will help clean up
   the poor resolution that comes with recording.  Appropriate for
   developers for medium quality video output.
 
/system.extensions/cdevlifeinsurance2.0.sit.hqx
 151     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A set of two control panels.  One saves files by time and/or 
number
   of keystrokes you specify.  The other saves each key you type, so
   you'll be able to retrieve your work "no matter what happens".
 
/system.extensions/cdevlights1.0a1.cpt.hqx
  18      8/1/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   You can assign various functions (floppy disk read/wiites, hard
   disk read/ writes, modem and printer ports) to the lights on the
   extended keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/cdevrokey1.1.cpt.hqx
  68    12/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Write (and repeat a certain number of times) a word or a sentence
   with a single key stroke.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/madnessdemo1.03.cpt.hqx
 323     5/10/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Don't smack your Mac when you get mad at it.... SHOOT it.  (and
   you get a selection of "guns" when you register this thing)  the
   authors said they did it "just for fun", decide for yourself.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/mailcheck0.9x.sit.hqx
 199    10/25/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Program that checks for new mail over MacTCP. Needs
   /util/unix/mailcheck0.9x.tar.uu in your unix account.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/markercontrol0.6b.sit.hqx
  24    11/29/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Save window positions and mark functions in source files in THINK 
C.



 
/system.extensions/cdev/maxapplezoom1.44.sit.hqx
  55     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Is your Apple color/mono 4/8 bit monitor too small?  This useful
   control panel stretc it from 640*480 pixels to 704*512 pixels. It
   works best with the original Apple card, but give it a try.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/maxfiles.sit.hqx
  10     6/15/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Appropriate for all systems through 6.0.7, this cdev allows you 
to
   change the maximum number of open files (it used to be a default
   of 40; with System 7 it's "dynamic").
 
/system.extensions/cdev/meminit2.05.sit.hqx
  27    11/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Puts a little graph bar at the top of your menu which says how
   much ram you are actually using.  You can also replace the Apple
   Symbol with a pie graph of the same thing.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/menuball2.0.sit.hqx
  14     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Exceptionally silly cdev which bounces a ball through your
   menubar.  Author says anyone silly enough to want to leave it
   there deserves it free!
 
/system.extensions/cdev/menuchoice2.0.sit.hqx
  48      5/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Make your Apple Menu hierarchical. Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/menudropper7.1b8.cpt.hqx
 203     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Grab finder objects, drop them on items in the Apple menu.  The
   Finder will act as if you dropped them on the actual items.
   Includes patch for compatibility with BeHierarchic 1.05.
   The successor to Dropple.  A Must-Download!
 
/system.extensions/cdev/menuette2.01.sit.hqx
 163     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Replace the names of menus with icons.  Similar to MICN.  Also 
lets
   you change the font used in menus.  Comes with icons for many
   popular programs.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/menukey1.1.sit.hqx
  21    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   Hold down the command key to show a template of all available
   command-key shortcuts.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/menutuner.sit.hqx
  20     5/24/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Cchange several characteristics of menu and submenu operation,
   including the submenu popup delays and the scrolling delays.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/micn1.9.sit.hqx
  41      1/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows you to replace the "file", "edit" and other menu bar
   headers with small icons.  Version 1.9 fixes a System 6 glitch.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/midimangler1.11.cpt.hqx
   5     3/31/93  BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Eliminate conflicts between the MIDI manager and the Chooser.
   Also, you can reset the status of either serial port.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/mode32.sit.hqx
  53      9/9/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows Mac II, IIx, IIcx and SE/30's to use  Standard System 7 
32-
   bit addressing to access more  than eight continguous megs of 
real
   or virtual application memory.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/moire4.01.sit.hqx
  36     4/25/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A Screen Saver cdev. Draws shapes on the screen, works on all
   Macs, multiple screens and much more. 
 
/system.extensions/cdev/monitorexpander1.01.sit.hqx
  53     2/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Enlarge your desktop area by 'eating away' at the borders that
   surround the usable portion of your monitor, or by scrolling off
   the edge of the screen; v1.01 fixes random icon placement bug.
   Requires Sys7.x and a compatible video card (such as the Apple
   High Resolution video card or the so-called Toby Card).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/mountalias1.0.sit.hqx
  21    11/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allow you to make an alias for every mounted AppleShare volume, 
so
   accessing them in the future is just a click away.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/mouseii1.4a.sit.hqx
   6     6/20/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   Small cdev that allows you to "turbocharge" your  mouse to twice
   it's normal speed.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/nameviewer2.71.cpt.hqx
  93    12/27/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Hampered by those short, undescriptive filenames in the standard
   open/save dialog boxes?  With this control panel you'll be able
   to click on a name and  see mondo more info, such as
   type/creator/full name etc.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/netcookie.sit.hqx
  18     8/16/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Boot up your Mac with this installed, and the Mac will go off via
   TCP to a unix machine (some  assembly required) and retrieve a
   fortune that'll be displayed on the monitor.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/networktime2.01.sit.hqx
 210     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set the clock on your Mac to the correct time by contacting a 
time
   server.  Takes into consideration the time zone and the daylight
   savings time rules.  Requires MacTCP.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/networktime2.01f.sit.hqx
  75     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set the clock on your Mac to the correct time by contacting a 
time
   server.  Takes into consideration the time zone and the daylight
   savings time rules.  Requires MacTCP.  In French, for French
   System Software.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/networktime2.01nl.sit.hqx
  74     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set the clock on your Mac to the correct time by contacting a 
time
   server.  Takes into consideration the time zone and the daylight
   savings time rules.  Requires MacTCP.  In Dutch, for Dutch
   System Software.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/newlook2.1.sit.hqx
  58     5/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Change the color of check boxes, radio buttons, and buttons, and
   scroll bars.  Similar to Gregs Buttons.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/nodesktopcleanup1.12.sit.hqx
  30     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   Takes care of perhaps one of the most annoying things the Finder
   does: disallow the Finder from 'cleaning up' the desktop (at all,
   or when restarti   disk/partition icons) in just the right spot; 
disable or add
   confirmation to any menu item in any application.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/nothing.sit.hqx
   3     8/29/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   The most useless cdev on the face of the Earth.  Does nothing
   except make the right portion of the cdev window disappear.
   Cute hack, useful to test out the system, etc.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/notify3.05.cpt.hqx
 117    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Remind you (repeatedly, if you want) about events at a certain
   time/date.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/ntpclient1.0.sit.hqx
 200     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A set of software components which synchronize the system clock 
of
   the Macintosh with other computers in a network.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/obiwan4.01.sit.hqx
 772      8/6/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A general help system.  Create databses and rapidly find 
information
   from them.  Displays the information by temporarily taking over
   several lines at the bottom of the main screen, so the 
information
   can be displayed at any time in any program.  Portions of the
   information can then be sent to the front window as if you had
   typed it.  Its main use is to access the programming database
   created from Apple's PInterfacesHelp file, which includes the
   procedures, traps, global variables and errors up to System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/okeydokey1.01.sit.hqx
  13      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Activate the default button in a modal dialog after a preset
   time has expired.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/oncedaily1.0.sit.hqx
  21      6/4/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Automatically launch documents on the FIRST start up of the day
   ONLY.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/onehand2.0.sit.hqx
  19     8/16/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   You define the style you want, and now you can type in letters,
   numbers, etc. via the  numeric keypad (hence the name, the 
onehand
   cdev). Neat, huh?
 
/system.extensions/cdev/openwide3.59.sit.hqx
  37     3/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Change the max size and preferred size of standard file dialog
   boxes (and the file lists in them); v3.59 fixes several bugs and 
   improves compatibility with Directory Assistance II.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/oracle2.10.cpt.hqx
 262     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Advice/thought for the day (or the boot) (er, re-boot *heh*), set
   it as you please and even print out those meaty morsels you find
   particularly inspiring.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/password0.96.sit.hqx
  17     4/17/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Simple startup password cdev.  It gives you four guesses and then
   shuts off your Mac.  You can edit the dialog boxes and password
   within the control panel.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/pckeypad1.0a.cpt.hqx
  8       7/4/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Emulate the PC feature of typing a number on the keypad while
   holding down the ALT key, and getting the character whose ASCII
   code you typed.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/pictify1.5.sit.hqx
  43     3/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Capture the screen or any portion thereof (including menus) to a
   PICT file.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/pikapat1.1.sit.hqx
  26      1/7/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Choose between one of many multi-colored "large size" patterns 
for
   your Mac II desktop.  V 1.1 includes a "save" feature to put your
   created works-of-art from CDEV/BIGPAT in your PikAPat background
   file.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/pixelflipper1.3.cpt.hqx
  31      6/5/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Hold down the modifier keys and hit the mouse button to bring up
   a pull-down menu (!), which allows you to change the screen depth



   (2,16,264 shades of grey or color).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/playon1.01.sit.hqx
  22     7/19/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Play the sound coming in through your MacUs microphone jack out
   through the speaker.  May have some problems on Macs that are not
   stereo-capable (LC, etc.)  Requires System 7 and a built-in
   microphone jack, of course.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/pointingdevice.cpt.hqx
   8      6/15/91  BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An alternative way to control the speed of your Mouse and it's
   clicks...  you can go from "very slow" to "very fast", or even do
   "custom" speed.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/popchar2.71.sit.hqx
  61      4/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   You define the "hot corner", and when you click on it up pops a
   chart of all characters in the font set you are using in your top
   window.  In the right hand corner you can discover what the key
   combination to reach the character is.  Very handy for finding
   obscure symbols.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/portconnector1.0.cpt.hqx
  39     5/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Enables all your communication applications to employ CTB
   Connection Tools instead of modems or direct serial links: old
   applications can be used for communicating through X.25, TCP/IP,
   ISDN and any other network supported with a Connection Tool.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/powerbar1.13.sit.hqx
 251     9/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A very attractive and functional way to organize your desktop.
   resizable window appears containing rows of buttons.  Drag file 
to
   unused button and it's icon appears.  Click on that button to 
launch
   the file.  Supports drag-n-drop, keyboard shortcuts, lots more.  
Great.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/powercentral1.3.cpt.hqx
  38      1/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Software for use with Daystar PowerCache accelerators.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/powerclick1.01.cpt.hqx
  22     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Independently set the function of the two trackball buttons on a



   Powerbook Duo.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/powerclicks1.02.sit.hqx
  13      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Make a key combination act like the mouse button, make a key
   combination toggle the mouse button on and off, disable the 
"real"
   mouse button (in case it's broken), and assign graphical effects 
to
   mouse clicks.
 
/util/comm/ppp2.01.sit.hqx
 165    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A LAP (mdev) driver for MacTCP.  A Mac implementation of PPP, the
   Point-to-Point protocol, which allows you to use TCP/IP over 
asynch
   serial lines (i.e. modems!).  Allows your Mac at home to be a
   support AppleTalk over PPP, tho.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/pramset.sit.hqx
  12      6/20/90   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Some applications (such as games) require that the ram cache be
   off (or greatly cut back) when launched.  This cdev allows you to
   alter the cache without doing it in the default settings.  One
   useful option is that you  can have it install only when you hold
   down the mouse button at startup time.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/preversion1.11.sit.hqx
  156     4/21/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Maintains a history of documents (whether they be legal 
documents,
   school reports, old ResEdit  resources, whatever!) so you can
   refer back to them.  The author stresses it's not a backup 
utility
   though.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/printaid1.4.sit.hqx
  35      6/15/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Ever get annoyed because you can't "spool" things to your
   ImageWriter (or non-LaserWriter) printer while in Multifinder?
   This isn't a spooler, but it does free up your Mac while printing
   so you can use other applications.  Works with System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/printchoice1.1.sit.hqx
  32     11/13/93   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Maintain a submenu in your Apple Menu with a list of your
   frequently used printers.
 



/system.extensions/cdev/printerpatrol1.2.sit.hqx
  22     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set up a list of your frequently used printers.  If you print to
   one of these printers, it does nothing. If you try to print to a
   different printer, it puts up an alert pointing out that fact.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/proswitch1.2.cpt.hqx
  18     11/26/91   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   In System 7, you can switch (using the keyboard) between running
   processes and show/hide background processes going along.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/pstrimmer1.01.cpt.hqx
  23      2/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Handy control panel to control the size and compatability of
   Print-to-PostScript files. Allows you to select which fonts to
   include/exclude (with font type, such as PS or TrueType), and
   whether or not you want to append the LaserWriter header.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/psychokiller.cpt.hqx
  15     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A file maintenence system for use with At Ease.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/pwrswitcher1.13.sit.hqx
  45      6/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Hit the power key in System 7 and rotate forward through your 
open
   apps, hit the shift/power keys and go backward (or designate the 
   <ESC> key instead); a must-download for System 7; v.1.13 is a bug
   fix release to correct crash caused by keyboard activity at 
startup;
   file includes the FAQ v1.5.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/quickgraf1.0.hqx
  35      3/9/88    BinHex4.0
 
   An INIT and cdev that speeds up some Color QuickDraw routines for
   the Mac II.  Note: this was incorporated into System 6.0 and 
beyond
   and is therefore not needed if you're running the newest system.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/quickredraw2.0.cpt.hqx
  12     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Force the current application to redraw either the front window
   (with or without erasing it first) or the whole screen (with or
   without the menu bar). Useful to get rid of all the garbage that
   many programs leave on their windows.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/quitit1.23.cpt.hqx



  40     7/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make applications quit when their last window is closed.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/ramdisk+3.23.cpt.hqx
  48     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This application creates a RamDisk in memory and then copies
   selected files over from a floppy into the ramdisk.  A small
   selection of icons, too.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/ramdisk1.1.sit.hqx
  18      2/27/90   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This cdev creates a "floppy disk" in memory.  You can store
   programs or data files in it, and access is  as fast or faster
   than a hard drive.  You can't throw it in the trash, though (who
   would want to trash RAM, anyways?) and the icon is unique.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/ramdiskiconer1.01.cpt.hqx
  33     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Customize the name and icon of your RAM disk.  Requires Color
   QuickDraw and System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/ramdisknamer1.0.cpt.hqx
  13     7/10/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Automatically rename the RAMdisk at startup  on those computers
   (Quadras, Powerbooks, and later) that support this feature.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/ramdisksaver1.0.cpt.hqx
  92     2/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Perform automatic periodic backups of RAM disks.  Requires System 
7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/referentialexpans1.02.cpt.hqx
  22     7/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fill in the arguments for any subroutine documented in THINK
   Reference.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/replaceexistingopts1.01.cpt.hqx
  23    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Remap the buttons in the Standard File's "Replace Existing..."
   alert, presented when a file of the same name exists.
   Also includes the INIT TeachText7.0Font1.0, which will change the
   font size used in TeachText 7.0 documents
 
/system.extensions/cdev/resumetofinder2.0.sit.hqx
  11      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   Install a simple resume procedure in applications that don't have
   one so system error alerts (also  known as "bombs") will always
   show a "Resume" button.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/saveall1.12.cpt.hqx
  79     3/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Adds two new buttons to the standard open dialog box. "Get
   Version" and "Save Version".  You can save multiple copies of
   documents as you edit them.  The control panel is also a
   compression utility, compressing the various versions as you go.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/savomatic1.51.sit.hqx
  18       5/4/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Automatically save what you're working on every 2 to 30 minutes.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scalefonts.sit.hqx
   9      5/24/88   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A cdev that enables you to switch font scaling (which is done for
   sizes that are not available in your System file) on and off
   Switching font scaling ON show text in its real size, OFF results
   in better readable and faster text display on screen.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/schuzzy3.02.sit.hqx
  50     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Obtain information on and mount your SCSI devices.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scrapbookhelper.sit.hqx
 107     2/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Activate the arrow keys in the scrapbook; allows hotkey access to
   the scrapbook from any application.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/screenchooser2.2.cpt.hqx
  82     8/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Enhance your boot process with randomized images and sounds.  
Also
   lets you replace your desktop pattern with tiled patterns.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/screenmaster2.3.sit.hqx
  35    4/25/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Reduces incompatibility with certain programs because of your Mac
   II using a larger screen.  Click on the "Macintosh" button and 
the
   screen is reduced to a  small size, click on the "Mac II" 
button..
   back to normal.  Also allows you to rotate up to six startup
   screens.
 



/system.extensions/cdev/scroll.sit.hqx
  20    5/27/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows you to adjust the speed of all scroll bar, just like you
   adjust the mouse speed. Very useful on Mac IIs, SE/30s and
   accelerated Macs.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scrolling7.01.cpt.hqx
  13     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Specify the the maximum scrolling speed, ccustomize the
   "acceleration curve," and gain the option to scroll in "real 
time"
   when dragging the thumb.  System 6.0.5 or later is required.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scrollorama0.92.cpt.hqx
 129     6/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Change and edit the patterns in your scroll bars.  Think C source
   included.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scrolltwo2.11.cpt.hqx
  35      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allows you to switch between designs of arrows and patterns for
   the scroll bar.  32-bit clean.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scsiinfo1.26.cpt.hqx
  18     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Detects a SCSI devices version, vendor, last  initialized and
   backed up... tons of info, just from your SCSI drive/device.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scsiodometer.sit.hqx
  21     7/5/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Hit a button for whatever SCSI device you have attached, and it
   lists the number of read/write accesses, the bytes transferred
   mix/max/avg.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scsipark.hqx
  11    6/18/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Use the control panel to decide which SCSI devices get "parked"
   when you shut down.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scsiprobe3.5.sit.hqx
  48   12/22/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This cdev is one of the standard ways you can list out the 
various
   SCSI devices that are connected to your Mac.  You can update the
   list, and mount new devices but just hitting keys.
 



/system.extensions/cdev/scsisaver1.2.cpt.hqx
  12     9/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Like a screensaver for your hard drive this thing park the heads
   of your drive after a determined amount of time to save wear.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/scsitool.sit.hqx
  35    5/16/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows you to see which SCSI devices are currently  active and
   mount new ones without rebooting.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/serialmouse1.01.cpt.hqx
  33     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Connect an IBM type serial mouse to your Macintosh, and use that
   instead of the standard Macintosh mouse.  Works with Microsoft 
and
   Mouse Systems compatible mice.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/setnode.sit.hqx
  17    6/25/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Simple little hack that allows you to set the id number of your
   modem and printer ports on the AppleTalk network.  Includes 
source.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/shutdowndelay2.03.sit.hqx
  20      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Cancel/delay a shutdown/restart command.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/sludge1.0.sit.hqx
  59    12/16/90   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This one comes directly from the folks at Apple Computer, Inc.  
It
   modifies the Jump-Trace routines (i.e. only on 68020 or 68030
   machines) so you can significantly slow down your Mac and look
   at/debug the drawing routines.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/smartkeys2.1.cpt.hqx
  42    12/13/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A sucessor to the OneSpace INIT, this is a nice cdev that uses
   the philosophy that the Mac is a  typesetting tool.  So,
   logically, it "forces" you into following typesetting 
conventions:
   only single spaces, em-dashes (the option-shift-hyphen type)
   instead of double hyphens, "kills" double capital letters, shifts
   punctuation, correct quotes (a la MSWord "smart" quotes).  The
   good part is that, unlike OneSpace, you can turn these features
   off and on at will and have them only active in certain
   applications AND it does most of the work for you (i.e. inserts a



   single em-dash when you type -- inserts appropriate quotes when
   you type regular ones).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/smartlaunch3.21.cpt.hqx
  29    12/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Select an item from a list of the first 80 applications on your
   drive and click the launch button.  Includes an FKEY for easy
   access.  Requires System 7 and at least a Mac II.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/smoothupdates0.9.sit.hqx
  52     6/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Draws the Finder window updates offscreen and then "blasts" it
   onto the screen, which makes it the slothful System 7 finder
   look at lot faster.  Includes THINK C source.  From MacHack '93
 
/system.extensions/cdev/snapto2.01.sit.hqx
  41     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Snap the cursor to the default button whenever a dialog is shown.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/softkiss1.8.cpt.hqx
 118     7/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Emulate a really dumb TNC in kiss mode.  Get your Mac on packet
   radio for less than $50.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/softwarefpu3.0.sit.hqx
 318     7/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Some Macs (LC, IIsi, Quadra 605, etc.) have no Floating Point
   processor and this causes many applications to bomb. This
   emulates a hardware FPU (though it's slower) and allows
   these programs to run.  Version 3.0 allows the user to enable and 
   disable SoftwareFPU without restarting, adds balloon help,
   and fixes a bug that prevented Systat from working. Runs on PPC
   (register to get native version).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/soundmaster1.75.sit.hqx
  64     2/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Make a sound when you do different things such as:  emptying the
   trash, chimes on the hour, ejecting a disk, beepalert, shutting
   down, et. al.  Sound files are readily available from various
   sources but -> not <- mac.archive.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/space2.0.sit.hqx
  48    10/13/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Hold down preset keys and press the mouse and a window pops up 
with
   the space used, space free, total space, and percent usage for 
all



   volumes on your system.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/speakalert1.06.sit.hqx
  24     8/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Speak the text in alerts.  Requires the Speech Manager.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/speak2me1.0.sit.hqx
  24    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Use MacInTalk to read the icons in the finder as they are 
selected.
   Requires MacInTalk and System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/speedbeep2.06g3.sit.hqx
  51     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Allows for multiple simultaneous sound playing (imagine 7 system
   beeps at once.), randomizing the beeps (and "weighing" your
   favorites).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/speedchopper1.0.sit.hqx
  46    12/16/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Requires 6.0.4 or up.  Slows down your Mac significantly so that
   you can use certain programs that were designed for much slower
   machines (such as older games).  Includes user definable toggle
   keys to turn on and off SpeedChopper and sounds to notify you of
   toggling.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/speedswitch040v1.1.cpt.hqx
  81    11/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Toggle the 68040 cache without rebooting.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/speedyfinderseven1.59f.sit.hqx
 219     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Speed up copying, remove the delay when renaming files, empty the
   Trash fast, automatically resolve Aliases for Get Info, opening
   documents of one application with a different application, and 
much
   more.  Compatible with Systems 7.0, 7.0.1, 7.1, 7.1.1, and 7.1.2.
   Includes an updater program for older versions.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/spy.sit.hqx
  12     5/27/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This cdev puts a header above you menu bar giving the App Heap
   size, System heap size and other development related info.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/staircase1.02.sit.hqx
  30     6/12/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 



   This cdev lets you select menus with Command-number, and then
   select items by typing the item number.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/startuplog.hqx
  12      9/9/94    BinHex4.0

   Tiny control panel (definitely not designed by Microsoft)
   which has one purpose... to log the times
   your Mac has been started up.  Saves up to 1,000
   entries.

/system.extensions/cdev/startupscreenmgr1.0.sit.hqx
  82     4/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This cdev lets you pick random startup screens from a folder.
   How this is different is that it allows you to set weights for 
various
   screens so you see some more than others.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/stopper1.1.sit.hqx
  14    12/12/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A very very very (can I say very again) minimal security system.
   Press the correct keys at startup or the Mac won't boot.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/stretch3.01.sit.hqx
 108      4/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   For all windows that have a grow box, this adds a border around 
the
   entire window that may be used to stretch the window, allowing
   stretching in any  direction.  Can also iconify windows.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/subliminal.sit.hqx
  21     5/30/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Puts a message up on the screen at various intervals, saying
   things like "<insertyournamehere> needs a  raise" "you should say
   hi to..."  It reads the info from a text file you can customize.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/superapple2.1.cpt.hqx
  22    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert the Apple menu icon into a changing icon.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/superclock4.04.cpt.hqx
  26     4/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Install a clock in the upper right hand corner of the menu bar.
   Includes a stop watch and alarm clock.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/switchapp1.1.sit.hqx
  15      3/9/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 



   For System 7 and up machines, you can flip through your apps
   by hitting your defined set of keys from this control panel.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/switchbeep1.52.sit.hqx
  45     6/18/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Randomly choose a different beep sound each startup.

/system.extensions/cdev/symbionts2.5.sit.hqx
 116     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   A control panel/extension pair that monitors the startup
   process, displaying the name and number of bytes
   of memory each system extension allocates from the System
   heap.  Also allows setting of sets of extensions to be loaded at
   startup, much like Extensions Manager.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/talkmoose3.0demo.sit.hqx
 213    12/30/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Remember DA/TALKMOOSE?  Same thing, only a CDEV. This demo 
version
   is the most realistic version of talking moose yet (you can
   actually understand what he's saying).. includes INIT and CDEV
   documents, the MacInTalk document, and.. best of all, a
   hillarious "Origins of the Moose" document.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/tappytype.sit.hqx
  30     5/24/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Installs typewriter sounds so that whenever you hit a regular key
   it sounds like a typewriter and whenever you hit return it sounds
   like a carriage returning. You can also turn it off without
   rebooting, unlike SD/TYPEWRITE.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/tearoffs1.0b4.cpt.hqx
  65     9/16/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Tears off menus, titles, mini-menus, style menus, etc.
   Good for large monitors.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/temperment2.sit.hqx
  71      5/6/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Removes those annoying M.S. Word temp files in your system folder
   on each startup.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/texttrap1.01.cpt.hqx
  37      8/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Capture to a file virtually any text that is displayed to screen.
   Useful for saving text from programs that don't normally allow 
you
   to do so.  Version 1.0.1 offers greater compatibility, especially



   regarding the Mac Plus.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/threebuttonpower2.51.sit.hqx
  33      1/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   For users of A3 Input Devices, now compatible with new 
Powerbooks,
   and fixes some other incompatibilities. (Useless unless you have 
an
   A3 mouse.)
 
/system.extensions/cdev/toggle.sit.hqx
   3     2/10/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Toggles the 68020 instruction set on and off.  May be useful to
   increase compatibility with older stuff.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/transwarp1.4.cpt.hqx
 112      3/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A control panel to control the Applied Engineering 1300 
accelerator
   boards.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/trapper1.04.sit.hqx
  25      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Utility to record the type and number of A-Traps called in a
   given period. Good development tool and/or curio. Gives totals
   and can save the verbose results to a file.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/trashselector1.2.cpt.hqx
  33     8/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Trash only those items in the trash can that you really want to.
   Bug fix since version 1.1.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/tunnelvision1.0.cpt.hqx
  16     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Temporarily disable any monitors (except for the "main screen")
   at startup so that you can concentrate on one screen.  Requires
   more than one monitor and System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/twilight7.21.cpt.hqx
  35      6/4/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Control the screen brightness.  Contains a simple screen saver 
and
   setting of the screen brightness via the keyboard.  Compatible 
with
   all Macs.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/typeit4me4.3.sit.hqx



  93     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Puts a tiny icon in the left-hand corner of your screen from 
which
   you can store (using text created from a word processor) often
   used phrases, hard-to-spell words, legalese, a end-of-message
   "signature" for e-mail... ANYTHING (it also types the date, or
   time if you want).  Just point, shoot, and it acts like you're
   doing the typing!  Basically a text-only macro program:  You type
   a two-letter abbreviation, and it deletes it and replaces it with
   and entire word or phrase.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/unscrolly.sit.hqx
   3     3/18/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Changes the control panel icon list into a text list (so you 
don't
   have to scroll through endless icons to find the cdev application
   you want to modify).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/usekeybdled3.0.cpt.hqx
  51     2/13/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Flash LEDs on an extended keyboard according to activity from a
   floppy drive, SCSI device (hard disk, CD-ROM drive), modem,
   printer, AppleTalk, or the keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/verausser1.01.cpt.hqx
  17      1/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add functionality to the "Options..." dialog of the Monitors 
control
   panel, allowing you to disable the built-in display.  Only works 
   with PowerBooks.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/victoire1.03.sit.hqx
  45      2/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Install cheats for various games into them when at launch time.
   Includes "modules" for Prince of Persia, Spectre, etc.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/virusblockade2.06.sit.hqx
 172     11/5/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   VirusBlockade II works in conjunction with the VirusDetective DA.
   This is a "limited" (demo) version that still scans files and
   disks.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/voicebox1.21.cpt.hqx
  16     1/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Read static text in alert and a dialog boxes.  Requires 
MacinTalk.
 



/system.extensions/cdev/voices1.1.sit.hqx
  10     7/21/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This control panel allows you to set the system default voice 
used by
   software such as SimpleText.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/volumemenu1.0.cpt.hqx
  20      9/7/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Press the mousebutton down while holding one of the special
   user-definable keys and slide comes up in the menu bar in
   which you can set the volume.  For system 6.04 and up...
 
/system.extensions/cdev/wdefiii3.1.sit.hqx
 151     4/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Change your windows to look like windows on the NeXT.  Includes
   THINK C source code and the WDEF Tester application.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/weekdaysound1.0.cpt.hqx
  19     7/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Play a sound when the Macintosh is started.  Every weekday can 
have
   its own sound.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/whoswho.sit.hqx
  24     5/14/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A cdev which displays information about your System, Finder CPU
   and more.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/wildmagic2.0.sit.hqx
 174      2/1/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows QuickTime movies to be pasted into PICT aware 
applications.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/windchooser1.12.sit.hqx
  31     11/2/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows you to choose which WDEFs (Window DEFintions) your windows
   have (i.e what they look like and what properties they have).  
The
   current choices are: two NeXT-lookalikes, a Smalltalkish, and a
   pretty neat one which can collapse your window into an icon in 
the
   corner of the screen (sorta like NeXT's Hide command).
 
/system.extensions/cdev/window.hqx
  22     7/6/89    BinHex4.0
 
   This puts a "Windows" menu in the menu bar that will let you



   choose a window to pop to the front.  Useful for applications 
that
   bring up a lot of windows that you can get lost in (Finder,
   ResEdit, etc.). Version 2.0.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/windowshade1.2.cpt.hqx
  25     5/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Double-click on the title bar of a window to "roll it up" to just
   the title bar.  Fantastically useful for navigating around
   MultiFinder/System 7 when you have a zillion windows you HAVE to
   keep open.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/windowwarp2.11.cpt.hqx
  22     11/1/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Option click on a window's zoom box and it'll zoom to an open
   screen on the multi-monitored system you have.  Option shift 
click
   resizes to that monitor's screen size.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/winstacker1.0.cpt.hqx
  28     2/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Neatly organize the position of your Finder windows.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/wrapscreen1.3.cpt.hqx
  10    10/29/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make your screen wrap onto itself: your mouse can exit through 
the
   right edge and re-enter on the left.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/wordindex1.0d9.cpt.hqx
  37    10/31/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Provide indexation on the fly to Microsoft Word users so you can
   type text without worrying about indexing words.  It will insert 
the
   .i. code on the fly (as invisible text) when detecting specified
   index entries.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/worldtime1.51.sit.hqx
  38     2/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Tells you what time it is in other cities, taking into account
   Daylight Saving Time/Summer Time.  Automatically resets your 
clock
   at the beginning and end of Daylight Saving Time/Summer Time.
   Allows you to change the location of your computer as it is 
stored
   in your computer's memory and reset the clock appropriately.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/xmaslights1.1.sit.hqx



  25    12/15/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Adds Christmas lights under (not behind, under) your menu bar.
   Will even do different sequences. 1.1 works on 68000 macs, and 
puts
   the lights behind windows. S7 only.

/system.extensions/cdev/yesnocancel1.1.cpt.hqx
  14     9/18/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   Makes alerts and dialog boxes easier to use by letting you use
   the keys to press buttons and controls instead of the mouse. The
   control panel can be configured to use the first letter of each
   button, with or without CMD, taking into account any text fields
   in the box. 

/system.extensions/cdev/zap1.0.cpt.hqx
  24      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Reset your Parameter RAM without restarting the computer.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/zipple1.92.sit.hqx
  64      3/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display animated icons (theirs or yours) in place of the 
AppleMenu
   BalloonHelp, or Multifinder icons.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/zoombar2.1.sit.hqx
  46      7/4/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Like Windowshade, it allows you to "roll up" a window, but this
   cdev stacks the rolled up title bars neatly for you on the side,
   in "groups" with "gaps" for each layer of windows from different
   applications.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/CHOOSER:

/system.extensions/chooser/broadcast2.1.sit.hqx
  32     3/25/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   BroadCast is a tool for exchanging short messages between 
Macintoshes.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/chucksprinterdriver1.22.cpt.hqx
  69     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Printer drivers that work with Panasonic/Epson 9 and 24 pin
   printers and compatibles for both text and graphics.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/declaserppd.sit.hqx
  40     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   A PPD file for use with the DecLaser 1152 printer. Provides 
access
   to printer specific features such as DecImage.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/deskwriterdriver5.0.sit.hqx
 930     3/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Printer drivers for the all of the Hewlett Packard DeskWriter 
line
   of printers.  Includes a readme file.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/deskwritergx1.0.sit.hqx
1298     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Take advantage of all HP DeskWriter printer features while 
running
   the QuickDraw GX printing extension under System 7.1 or later.
   Includes drivers for DW 510/520 GX, DW 540 GX, DW 550C GX,
   DW 560C GX. DW C GX, DW GX, HP CMM
 
/system.extensions/chooser/diskprint1.0.sit.hqx
  53      4/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Print any file to a PICT file on disk instead of to a printer.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/hpdj3.1.sit.hqx
 132     5/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A non-Hewlett Packard printer driver for the DeskJet and 
LaserJet.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/jcremote1.0a4.sit.hqx
  47    12/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A tool for transferring files between Macs using Appletalk but
   without using a file server.  This program was written before
   System 7 came out, and offers many of the benefits of System 7
   filesharing under System 6.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/panasonicdriver.sit.hqx
  21      4/9/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Chooser printer driver for the Panasonic 9pin printers.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/plpdriver3.01.cpt.hqx
 173     8/16/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Chooser printer drivers for the PLP II series of laser printers.
   Supports TrueType fonts and has a "preview" feature so you can 
see
   how the page will look before you print it...
 
/system.extensions/chooser/preview2.0.sit.hqx



  17     6/19/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Preview documents created from any application.  You can inspect
   the entire page, or zoom in and scroll through a specific 
section.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/print2pict3.5.cpt.hqx
 130      3/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Print pages into PICT files. Also allows you to print into the
   clipboard as a PICT or onto the screen as a preview. Included
   extensions allow printing to MacPaint files, PICS movies, and
   "Postcards" (a standalone document viewer).
 
/system.extensions/chooser/seperator1.00.cpt.hqx
  60     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Saves printed documents to TIFF files Q rather than printing to a
   device.  The TIFF files may be color seperated.
 
/system.extensions/chooser/whosthere.sit.hqx
  14     7/18/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Find and report network entities that use AppleTalk Name Binding
   Protocol (NBP).  Includes MPW C source.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/COMMTOOLBOX:

/system.extensions/commtoolbox/amtmoremodemtools.sit.hqx
  16     3/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Add the Practical Peripherals 14400FXSA modem and the
   AT&T DataSport modem to the tool's list of choices
   available.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/applelinkamt1.11.cpt.hqx
   8     10/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Apple CTB Apple Modem Tool that works in the CCL language.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/applemodemtool1.11.cpt.hqx
  73     7/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Apple's standard Communications Toolbox extension for
   communicating with most modems.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/calypso1.01.cpt.hqx
  97      5/8/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Designed to work with CCL (Communications Control Language)
   connection scripts.  Use the CCL language to connect to many
   different kinds of systems using any communication software which



   uses the Comm Toolbox.  Includes CCL scripts for Apple Vax IBX,
   FirstClass User IBX, Generic IBX, Generic Serial Tool Modem, and
   Simplest Calypso CCL.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/cclmodemtool1.31.cpt.hqx
  29     7/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Communication Tool that uses CCL script files (the same files
   as used by AppleTalk Remote Access) for controlling the modem,
   providing a user interface as clear and simple as it is in the 
ARA
   Setup control panel.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/ceptmodemtool1.1.cpt.hqx
  29    11/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Connection Tool that supports the low-level CEPT-1 protocol
   used in European Videotex systems. This is a protocol module,
   not a Terminal Tool, like videotextool.cpt.hqx, which actually
   emulates a Videotek system.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/hayesmodemtool1.02.cpt.hqx
  48    10/31/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Communications Toolbox extension that allows  you to control
   your Hayes modem (or compatible)  more effectively.  You can
   modify connection  settings, modem/port/v-series/setup settings.
   You will need a program which uses connection tools if you want 
to
   work with this.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/kermittoolgh1.3.sit.hqx
  59      5/4/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Implements a Kermit file transfer protocol with packet size <= 
9025
   (given enough memory), 1 2, or 3 byte error checking, run
   compression, text or binary file sends, and more.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/markspacezmodemdemo1.02.sit.hqx
 131     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A demo of a ZModem tool. Demo lets you download but not upload.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/outlandppctool1.0d3.cpt.hqx
  63     2/27/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Use the Program-to-Program Communications (PPC) manager to
   communicate over AppleTalk networks.  PPC is the service used to
   implement program linking and remote AppleEvents.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/outlandtcptool1.0.cpt.hqx
  70     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Use the MacTCP driver to communicate over TCP/IP networks.
   Supports synchronous and asynchronous open, close, listen, read,
   and write.  Requires System 7 and a 68020 or better.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/tgetcptool2.0.cpt.hqx
  28    11/27/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Communications Toolbox extension that provides TELNET and
   transparent TCP connections. It allows the specification of the
   host to connect to as well as the port number on which to 
connect.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/videotextool.cpt.hqx
  58    11/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   CEPT-1 Videotex terminal emulator tool.
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/ymodemtoolgh1.0.cpt.hqx
  48     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Communications Toolbox file transfer tool that implements 
YModem,
   a simple batch-sending protocol designed for 8-bit connections. 
 
/system.extensions/commtoolbox/zoomapplemodemtool.sit.hqx
  80      4/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A hacked up version of Apple Modem Tool 1.1 that can be used with
   the Zoom model modems.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/CONTROLSTRIP:

/system.extensions/controlstrip/adcontrolstrip.sit.hqx
  11     7/31/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Control AfterDark functions.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/audiostrip1.0.cpt.hqx
  32     8/27/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   6 modules which implement the controls on a CD player: play, 
stop, 
   eject, volume, and pause/continue and one module which does 
everything.

/system.extensions/controlstrip/balloonhelpme1.0.cpt.hqx
   5     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Turn balloon help off/on.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/bunchoapps1.1.cpt.hqx
  11     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Show the last-active applications, followed by a list of 
permanent
   applications.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/chrismodules1.3.sit.hqx
  37     8/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Five control strip modules: digital clock, ExpressModem status,
   Free RAM, processor speed, and current processes.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/controlpanelstrip1.13.sit.hqx
  13     8/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A pop-up of your control panels.
   Requires Control Strip by Apple Computer.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/controlstriparchivebkmk.sit.hqx
   5     7/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Fetch bookmark for control strip modules, etc.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/controlstripclock.cpt.hqx
  70     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Adds a clock to the Control Strip.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/controlstrippackone.sit.hqx
  13     7/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Two Control Strip Modules:  Application Menu provides a list of
   active applications (including background applications) and
   switches between them.  Monitor Depth displays and allows you to
   change the color depth of the main monitor.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/csclock1.0.sit.hqx
  12     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display the time and date.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/infinityclock1.01.sit.hqx
   9     7/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Control strip module to display an analog clock and date
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/infinityvolume1.01.sit.hqx
   7     7/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A graphic representation of the volume.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/jeremyscsm1.22.cpt.hqx
 126     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Four control strip modules: Battery, Battery Time, Clock, CPU



   Speed, Sleep, Sound Volume. Some provide more functionality
   than the Apple modules.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/keyboardextender1.0.sit.hqx
  11     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A popup menu of all the keys that are not present on the old 
style
   PowerBooks.  These keys are: all the Fkeys, clear (num lock), 
help,
   forward delete, Home, End, Page Up, and Page Down.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/sobig1.0b1.cpt.hqx
   8     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   Shows the available RAM and HD space.  Clicking on the module
   gives you a menu of the available space on all the mounted
   volumes.
 
/system.extensions/controlstrip/stripterminator1.1.sit.hqx
  12     8/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Control strip module to shutdown, restart, and quit applications
   and the Finder. Version 1.1 adds international support, adds 
feature 
   to hide control strip, and can quit specific apps.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/DA:

/system.extensions/da/areacodestimezones1.3.cpt.hqx
  19    2/27/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Small DA that displays all the U.S. area codes and their 
respective
   time zones.
 
/system.extensions/da/artisto.sit.hqx
  23     2/10/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Very much like ArtThief, but newer and with a better interface.
   Still pretty much the same functionality, though.
   Other screen snapshot capture tools: Camera, FlashIt, Scope
 
/system.extensions/da/asciichart4.0.sit.hqx
  89      7/4/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Brings up the whole character set of any font, so that you don't
   have to remember how to insert one of those accented characters.
   Display the font in whatever size or style you want, as well as
   print out  a page with user-definable text.
 
/system.extensions/da/atview.sit.hqx



  14    12/20/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Lets you see all of the AppleTalk devices in any  zone, their AT
   numbers and socket numbers.  See everyone who's computer is on.
 
/system.extensions/da/autolog.cpt.hqx
  34    12/18/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Autolog and Autolog Editor.  Automates logging onto bulletin
   boards.  The Autolog Editor edits macros that control Autolog.
 
/system.extensions/da/barcode.sit.hqx
  15     6/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Create barcodes (like those used as UPC symbols for labelling
   groceries) that you can cut/paste to  documents.  Four different
   types of barcodes are  supported and you can modify the height,
   width, and narrowness of the lines.
 
/system.extensions/da/basetool1.32.hqx
   6     12/1/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Converts a number between binary, decimal & hex while also
   converting between bases (e.g. 10, 16.. etc.)
 
/system.extensions/da/bezier.sit.hqx
  33      6/9/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A DA which lets you draw smooth curves and complement MacPaint 
and
   HyperCard
 
/system.extensions/da/bigben.hqx
  32      4/9/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Clock featuring BigBen's face.  When left in the background, 
it'll
   play an abbreviated version of it's famous theme on the hour.
 
/system.extensions/da/binhqx1.02.sit.hqx
  49     12/6/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   BinHex as a DA (another must-have for PC2-holics).  Allows you to
   encode and decode binhex documents in other applications as well
   as splitting long documents into blocks (e.g. for e-mail
   transmission, etc.)
 
/system.extensions/da/blender1.41.sit.hqx
  32     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Claculate the optimum number of blends between two shades on a
   PostScript printer, based on screen frequency and lpi.
 
/system.extensions/da/bugsbunny.hqx



   8      3/8/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Bugs Bunny's face as an analog clock. imagine that.
 
/system.extensions/da/cal3.02.sit.hqx
  70     7/25/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A perpetual calendar with facilities for attaching notes to any
   dates.
 
/system.extensions/da/camera.hqx
   5     7/14/90    BinHex4.0
 
   A DA to take a snapshot of your screen after a user- specified
   amount of time.  Use to captureZmenus and such.
   Other screen snapshot tools: Artisto, FlashIt, Scope
 
/system.extensions/da/casio1.1.cpt.hqx
  23     7/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An alarm clock DA with the ability to display up to 10 other
   time zones and set up to ten concurrent alarms.  Tells the time,
   too.  An oldie but still works fine under System 7.
 
/system.extensions/da/chemicalmass.sit.hqx
  17     5/17/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Enter in a chemical formula and this DA computes the molecular
   mass or exact weight of a compound for you.
 
/system.extensions/da/chooser+.sit.hqx
  63     1/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Chooser replacement designed for use on large networks (such as
   U-M's!).  Not only do you see all the normal zones in your
   network, there's a  "V(irtual) Zone" where you can place your
   favorite devices.. also features password protection, page format
   warning suppressions, a few other optional parameters. Not System
   7.0 friendly...
 
/system.extensions/da/clipboardmagician0.76.sit.hqx
 284     7/17/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Displays clipboard contents and allows you to manipulate it (very
   thoroughly).  Such as uuencoding, entering path names, puts EPSF 
&
   MacPaint files into the clipboard, more.
 
/system.extensions/da/clutter.sit.hqx
   9     1/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Puts up a window which contains all of the current colors (Color
   Look Up Table) and allows you to change any of the current 
colors.



 
/system.extensions/da/colorpuzzle.da.hqx
  13     1/22/91    BinHex4.0
 
   The ol' standby Puzzle DA, only in fabulous tropical colors.
 
/system.extensions/da/copyedit.sit.hqx
  12     1/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Another of the DA editors.  This one has many of the  same
   features as all of the previous ones, but allows 5 different
   documents to be edited at the same time (like a Super-Note Pad).
 
/system.extensions/da/createda.app.hqx
  23      7/6/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Use this utility to create a Desk Accessory with any text of your
   choosing inserted inside.  You can COPY the text from the DA to
   paste to a document, or you can use the text that you put in the
   DA as a reference to important commands or procedures.
 
/system.extensions/da/da.app.sit.hqx
  30     7/19/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Lets you install DA's into a micro application so that they can 
be
   treated as application under multi- finder.  Sorta like the
   capability that System 7.0 will give you, but you get it NOW.
 
/system.extensions/da/dabase2.09.sit.hqx
  40      8/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A da that can read in .DBF files generated by the PC
   version of dbase and foxbase.
 
/system.extensions/da/daleks.sit.hqx
  24     6/20/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   The DA version of this classic Mac elimination/survival game.
 
/system.extensions/da/datunes.hqx
  27      3/8/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Plays one of six "charming classics" (Eidelweiss, The Sound of
   Music, etc.)... scratchy under  MultiFinder.
 
/system.extensions/da/dcadcalculator3.0.hqx
  14     8/21/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Desktop DCAD Calculator, version 3.0. Big ol' scientific
   calculator right on your desktop.. does most of those gross
   mathematic functions you tried to forget after Calculus II.
 
/system.extensions/da/decisionmaker.hqx



   5    12/30/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Here's something for the administrative crowd: an "Executive
   Decision Maker".  Click the DA and pebbles drop down, pachinko
   style, until one slot fills up and you've come to a decision.
 
/system.extensions/da/deskinvaders2.0.cpt.hqx
  55    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The classic Space Invaders arcade game in a DA.
   Requires 256 colors to play.
 
/system.extensions/da/deskzap2.0b12.cpt.hqx
  80      7/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   DeskZap 2.0b11 is a good entry in the all around power DA game.
   This one can do the following:  set the Finder information for a
   file (including the Protect bit); remove linefeeds, control
   characters, etc. from text files; delete, rename, copy, and 
create
   files; move files to different HFS folders; create, delete,
   rename, and move HFS folders; and close open files.  Has nice 
user
   interface (ala the commercial DiskTop DA), allows you to strip
   resource forks from files.  Much more...
 
/system.extensions/da/disktop.sit.hqx
  33      6/9/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A great disk management utility from CE Software, authors of
   Mockpack, etc. It provides instant access to files of your 
choice,
   renames, copies, deletes, has a fast 'find file' function, 
erases,
   downloads laser fonts, makes startup screens, and when you send 
in
   your shareware money, you get Widgets, a print utility.
 
/system.extensions/da/dmgcalendar.hqx
   6     5/22/94    BinHex4.0
 
   Perpetual calendar.  No notetaking abilities.
 
/system.extensions/da/dobreak.hqx
   1     10/7/89    BinHex4.0
 
   Sends a break to the communications port.
 
/system.extensions/da/dragonsdice.sit.hqx
   5     7/27/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A random number generator which can be used to roll dice for
   dungeon/dragon games or other types of games...
 



/system.extensions/da/dtcalculator.sit.hqx
  59     6/26/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Desk Top Calculator 3.3, Features: * Scientific RPN (Reverse
   Polish Notation) calculator.  * Four registers in stack and 20
   additional registers (R00-R19).  * Supports fixed, scientific and
   engineering number formats.  * Angle units: degrees, radians.
   * Saves position, registers and current settings when quiting.
   * Has key equivalents for frequently used keys on calculator.
   * Configurable keypad
 
/system.extensions/da/easyenvelopes+2.6.cpt.hqx
 111     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Format and print out envelopes, including return addresses and
   postal bar codes.  Reads several address file formats.
 
/system.extensions/da/ezmail.sit.hqx
  41     6/19/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Create an easily-accessed e-mail address list.  Allows you to 
open
   other "ez-mail" databases on disk as well as sorting by names.
 
/system.extensions/da/flashwriteii1.10.cpt.hqx
 94     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A text editor available anywhere.  Import/export/print text from
   different pages. Also works as an instant notepad with 10 pages 
and
   a clipboard editor.
 
/system.extensions/da/fontview1.32c.cpt.hqx
  59     3/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View entire font in one screen (if the screen is big enough).  
Get
   typeface class, family name, styles, etc.  Double-click 
characters
   to get width, ASCII value, keystroke, and 72 pt view.
 
/system.extensions/da/fontwizard.sit.hqx
  27     6/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A DA from Varityper.  Displays almost all the  information one
   could want to know about any particular installed font.  Shows
   I.D., the name of the laser- writer file, an ascii table, font
   sizes, postscript  name, FOND resource id, font ids and so on.
 
/system.extensions/da/gifwatcher2.11.sit.hqx
  63    10/18/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Ever download a GIF file and wonder "what in the world is this
   picture gonna look like?"  This DA allows you to view the file



   as it is downloaded.  Many improvements over earlier versions.
 
/system.extensions/da/hidemenu.sit.hqx
   5     5/24/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Hides the menu bar.  Allows you to either totally make it
   invisible or just hide it so that it's  invisible until you click
   in it.  Useful for "bare bones" screendumps.
 
/system.extensions/da/insect.sit.hqx
  17     5/23/89   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Another in the 'Crabs' vein.  This one puts up a little insect
   that crawls from the bottom of your screen every time you call 
it.
   Not very interesting, but it does include the assembler source
   code that seems to be  well-docmented.
 
/system.extensions/da/insidemac.sit.hqx
 411    12/20/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Put the files MMIndex and Manual in your System File and install
   the DA. You now have instant access to the definitions and
   descriptions of most system calls from a DA. Unusable (due to
   size) without a hard disk or FDHD with HD disks.  Ver. 1.2.
 
/util/multifinder/intcalc1.2.sit.hqx
 203     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Reverse Polish Notation (RPN) calculator application a lot like
   a Hewlett Packard calculator engineers like to carry around.
   Includes DA version.
 
/system.extensions/da/joliwrite.sit.hqx
  61     5/23/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Slightly more versatile than Mini-writer, this word- processing
   D.A. saves automatically; writes documents in M.S. Word, 
MacWrite,
   or other types of files;  variable spacing, an auto-format
   feature, more...
 
/system.extensions/da/klutz.sit.hqx
  10     3/19/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A DA for adjusting color look up table (CLUT) For color capable
   Macs only. Version 1.0
 
/system.extensions/da/luckynumber.hqx
   8      1/9/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Guess your lucky numbers for Lotto (1-36, &  1-46), as well as a
   four digit number.
 



/system.extensions/daube2.1.sit.hqx
  26     2/10/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A color version of Rubiks Cube as a D.A...  Difficult to
   manipulate without getting used to, though.
 
/system.extensions/da/mandeltv1.0.cpt.hqx
  30     1/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A high-resolution color Macintosh Mandelbrot set generator.
   Requires Color QuickDraw and a math coprocessor.
 
/system.extensions/da/mastermind.cpt.hqx
  24     12/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A DA of the famous Mastermind (guess the order and color 
   of a bunch of pegs).  It's you versus the computer.
 
/system.extensions/da/maxfile1.1.sit.hqx
 270      8/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A DA that works along the same lines as DiskTop providing
   the user a little more control over the file system than the
   standard finder. Includes color and sound.
 
/system.extensions/da/mcsink7.0a.cpt.hqx
 125     4/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This is a text clipboard editor with many text manipulative
   features.  It has a large, usable text editing area that is 
copied
   from the clipboard when the DA is first activated and
   automatically pasted back when the DA is closed.  There are many
   extra features that are strange and unique.  There is a help
   selection in the menu, and this DA supports UNDO; very useful 
with
   some of its abilities.
 
/system.extensions/da/memoir1.1.sit.hqx
   9     1/23/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Clicking on the vice icon in the Memoir window will purge all
   purgeable blocks in memory and compact memory, freeing as much as
   possible.  Good for seeing how much memory your application uses
   (and for a qualified guess at how much memory one needs under
   MultiFinder).
 
/system.extensions/da/memorythermometer.sit.hqx
  18     2/10/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Shows a thermometer which is proprtional to the amount of free
   memory.  Click on the bulb of the thermometer to compact memory.
 
/system.extensions/da/menumaster.sit.hqx



  11     2/10/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This one allows you to dynamically add command-keys to any
   standard menu item.
 
/system.extensions/da/midicompanion1.00.cpt.hqx
  72     3/31/93  BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Record streams of MIDI data, play back any MIDI file, patch MIDI
   input thru to MIDI output so that a keyboard controller will work
   even in a non-MIDI application, and selectively play back and
   record data for one channel while ignoring data for another.
 
/system.extensions/da/miniwriter1.73.cpt.hqx
 105      7/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This file contains the DA MiniWriter, a font called ImageWriter,
   some documentation, and some templates.  This is a text editing 
DA
   that will show and print the file in any font and store that font
   in a resource the same as QUED or EDIT.  The ImageWriter font is
   said to equal the spacing of the ImageWriter's built in
   proportional font, so printing draft copies should print as shown
   on the screen. The two templates are for envelopes. Version 1.73
   offers speed improvements over previous versions.
 
/system.extensions/da/mmcalc1.2.sit.hqx
  18     2/25/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Version 1.2 of this handy DA calculates molecular mass, exact
   mass, and percent composition for any molecular formula. Useful
   for matching element analysis or mass spectra chemistry.
 
/system.extensions/da/multiscrap.hqx
   6     7/30/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Allows for the cutting and pasting between scrapbooks.  Has its
   own storage files and also can use existing scrapbooks.
 
/system.extensions/da/neko.sit.hqx
  18     2/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Cute D.A. from Japan of a cat chasing after your cursor, which 
you
   can choose either a fish, bird, or mouse.
 
/system.extensions/da/netchat1.1.sit.hqx
  67     5/14/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Lets you chat over an AppleTalk network.  Has lots of cute
   features like Looney Toons icons.
 
/system.extensions/da/notepadii2.2.sit.hqx
  15     7/19/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   A replacement for the standard Notepad DA.  It has a wide
   window and the ability to group notes into topics.
 
/system.extensions/da/numbercrunch1.41.cpt.hqx
 129      7/9/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very powerful programmable symbolic calculator.  Comes in both 
a
   stand-alone application and DA model (vinyl top and bucket seats
   optional) with examples, formulas and -- most importantly --
   instructions.
 
/system.extensions/da/numbers.sit.hqx
  14      7/3/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Displays the font numbers for PostScript fonts 1-85.  Useful for
   avoiding font number conflicts.
 
/system.extensions/da/pagepal0.9.cpt.hqx
  63      7/21/94   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This handy little desk accessory will allow you to send alpha/
numeric 
   pages to anyone who uses a paging company that supports dialup 
   transmission of pages via the Motorla TAP protocol
 
/system.extensions/da/panicbutton.hqx
   2      3/8/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Close to the Nothing Cdev, this one simply makes your menu bar
   disappear when you hit the "panic" button. Hit it again to make
   it reappear.
 
/util/organization/phonebookplus2.67c.sit.hqx
 209     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Store phone numbers, print envelopes.  Includes companion DA.
 
/system.extensions/da/picacalculatortwo2.31.cpt.hqx
 521     7/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A programmable scientific calculator with special "on-the-fly"
   numeric conversions for DTP. 16 digits, transcendental functions,
   Polar conversions, and more.  Records and saves programs, too.
 
/system.extensions/da/picturesque1.96.cpt.hqx
  56     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View and manipulate PICT files, including EPS files with PICT
   preview information.
 
/system.extensions/da/piczle.hqx
  10     8/30/85    BinHex4.0



 
   Similar to the standard Apple Puzzle desk accessory, except this
   one uses a picture split up into 16 pieces instead of numbers.
   Very difficult if you use a complex picture!
 
/system.extensions/da/pm4shortcuts.sit.hqx
  95     5/12/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A comprehensive, concise compendium of common and uncommon key
   combinations for commands and controls in the current PageMaker.
 
/system.extensions/da/polar1.0a2.sit.hqx
  75     1/10/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Two versions of this interesting game/da are included: one for
   color, one for b/w.  Maneuver your penguin around an ice field
   trying to get hearts into the house.  Sounds easy, you have trees
   and mountains (which you can atom-bomb) to smithereens.
 
/system.extensions/da/psprinter.hqx
   9      7/4/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Print any PS-formatted document from this DA!
 
/system.extensions/da/qread2.5.sit.hqx
  34     6/30/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Reads text from Word, MacWrite, basically any file that IS text.
   Allows you to edit and save the  changes.  Find/Find Again and
   converts files  between Chinese fonts.
 
/system.extensions/da/quoter.cpt.hqx
  13     4/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Append any fixed text to each line of of text in the clipboard.
   Make email citations painlessly by appending greater-than signs.
 
/system.extensions/da/remember2.37.sit.hqx
 205      8/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Personal reminder control panel/extension combo that helps keep
   those important events (anniversaries, birthdays, holidays, pay
   raises) in mind.
 
/system.extensions/da/resedittmpltypes.hqx
   9      7/3/92    BinHex4.0
 
   A DA which contains field type info for creating Templates
   (TMPLs) in ResEdit 2.1 and up...
 
/system.extensions/da/resexpress1.0.cpt.hqx
 150     8/21/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Resource Manager and editor in DA form designed to handle



   simple resource management tasks that get complex in ResEdit.
   Long list of features.
 
/system.extensions/da/resmaster.sit.hqx
  32     2/10/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Lets you look at resources, specifically icon-related resources,
   from within an application.
 
/system.extensions/da/retrieverlight.cpt.hqx
  77     4/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A multi-featured flat-flie database in a DA.  Can export, import
   to larger databases if necessary. System 7 compatible.
 
/system.extensions/da/rhine.hqx
  25      3/8/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Try and predict which of five cards is next...  Discover if you
   have ESP.
 
/system.extensions/da/rolodesk5.01.cpt.hqx
  83      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A small Rolodex-like database DA that lets you keep an easily
   accessible list of names, phone number or whatever (it's
   infinitely flexible--no fields) and search it by keyword.  Useful
   for recipies, too.
 
/system.extensions/da/roommate.sit.hqx
  11      1/9/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   He looks at you... he winks.. sticks out his tounge.  At least he
   doesn't talk....
 
/system.extensions/da/rpncalc.sit.hqx
  69     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A powerful, multifunction Reverse Polish Notation calculator.
   This version dated 930407.
 
/system.extensions/da/sci.sit.hqx
  23     7/18/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A table listing over 900 conversion factors between various
   scientific measurements.  Not without its humorous typos (did you
   know that a >>guart<< is a little less than a liter?), but still
   very useful.
 
/system.extensions/da/scope.sit.hqx
  31     1/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Brings up a resizable window which shows a blow-up of the
   immediate area surrounding the cursor, can also do timed 



snapshots
   and various levels of magnification. Installs 3 resources into 
the
   System, one of which is a WDEF (so don't worry, it's not the
   dreaded virus). Version 1.6.
   Other screen snapshot capture tools: Artisto, FlashIt, Camera
 
/system.extensions/da/scrapitda1.3.cpt.hqx
  34    11/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A replacement for Apple's Scrapbook DA.  Open or create different
   Scrap Files, Import MacPaint, PICT or TEXT files, Export PICT or
   TEXT files, Find text in any TEXT item, Select portions of TEXT 
or
   PICT scrap items, Play sounds, and more.
 
/system.extensions/da/scrapz1.32.sit.hqx
  44     2/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A replacement for the Scrapbook.  Adds features such as import/
   export, resizeable windows, partial selection, multiple 
scrapbooks.
   v1.3.2 bug fix release.
 
/system.extensions/da/serialprintii1.3.sit.hqx
  50     12/12/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Print out text only documents using this DA through one of the
   two serial ports.
 
/system.extensions/da/setpaths1.3.cpt.hqx
  15     6/20/87    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This is a DA and an INIT that set default directory paths to be
   searched whenever an unspecified file is asked for.  Up to 5 
paths
   may be specified, and the DA will build them for you using the
   standard file package dialog.  This lets you put files in other
   places than System Folder or current folder and still have your
   application find them.
 
/system.extensions/da/sigmaedit.sit.hqx
  68     1/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Yet another DA editor.  This one purports to have most of the
   greatest features of all of the others, with none of the bad ones
   (but they all do that). Neverthe less it's still a very solid
   piece of work and should not be ignored. Version 1.12
 
/system.extensions/da/smartquote.sit.hqx
  16     11/1/87    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Smart Quotes 2.7 watches what you type and makes your application
   think you typed something else. Smart Quotes changes straight



   quotes into curly quotes, "fl" and "fi" pairs into ligatures,
   double hypens into em-dashes, and catches double capitals at the
   beginning of words.
 
/system.extensions/da/snow.sit.hqx
  11    12/29/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Puts a snowstorm on your screen.  You can choose from "flake" (0
   or 1) to "blizzard" (10+).. also has Santa flying in his sleigh
   across your desktop.. and a pine/Christmas tree in another 
corner.
   Has an option to appear in Finder only, too.
 
/system.extensions/da/soundscrap.cpt.hqx
  21      6/6/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A literal "scrapbook" for sound resources.  You can
   cut/paste/clear/copy sounds into and out of  it, as well as 
rename
   those resources & play them.
 
/system.extensions/da/sunrisesunset.hqx
   8      3/8/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Supply the langitude and longitude, and the time zone; it will
   give you the approximate sunrise and sunset times for the day.
 
/system.extensions/da/supernotepad1.21.sit.hqx
  53      3/9/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Notepad DA replacement... you can use different styles, fonts,
   colors, etc... in a small, medium and large notepad file you
   create (diverse, huh?).
 
/system.extensions/da/syserrtable3.1.cpt.hqx
  36     6/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays all of the standard Apple system errors and their
   definitions.
 
/system.extensions/da/talkingkeys.cpt.hqx
  26      6/9/87    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This DA needs MacInTalk to work.  It speaks each word or letter
   that is typed and shows the letter and a picture corresponding to
   it if the two provided fonts are installed.  Speaks any selection
   of text copied to the clipboard.
 
/system.extensions/da/teacutility1.1.sit.hqx
  17     5/10/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows you to control the Teac MT-2ST tape drive.  You can 
rewind,
   retension or erase tapes.. also keeps track of errors so you can



   determine when to clean the heads...
 
/system.extensions/da/theorbs1.0.cpt.hqx
   7    12/12/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The classic three-body problem brought to your screen.  Watch as
   three balls orbit around each other and careen off the walls of
   the DA window.
 
/system.extensions/da/tiler1.5.cpt.hqx
  15     5/22/87    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Tiles the open windows in any application that allows multiple
   open windows, with a few exceptions. Packed with a text file
   describing its use.  Tiling is giving each window the maximum
   area without overlapping.  Will also function as a 'bring this
   window to front' menu, and will tile into multiple columns.
 
/system.extensions/da/todo2.2b1.cpt.hqx
  31     1/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Maintain a list of things to do.  Small, efficient.
   This is DIFFERENT from /system.extensions/da/todo3.2.cpt.hqx
 
/system.extensions/da/todo3.21.cpt.hqx
  87     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   File "things to do" under topics, give the topics a long
   description, while prioritizing "things to do" (and their
   respective long definitions) underneath each topic.  Very well
   thought out interface.  Allows you to print the list as well as
   "check off" the things that were done.  Several enhancements 
since
   3.1, including compatibility with the Quadra caches.
   This is DIFFERENT from /system.extensions/da/todo2.2b1.cpt.hqx.
 
/system.extensions/da/typer.hqx
   9     1/15/87    BinHex4.0
 
   Lets you send text to an ImageWriter one line at a time.  
Supports
   a complete variety of ImageWriter typestyle options.
 
/system.extensions/da/unitconversion.sit.hqx
  20     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Converts a quantity from one unit measurement system to another.
   Additional units and unit groups (quantity) can be added by 
ResEdit.
 
/system.extensions/da/unsit.hqx
  45     8/26/88    BinHex4.0
 
   A DA which allows you to decompress non-encryped entries in



   StuffIt archives.Hogs up approx 150-180K of RAM.  Version 1.5
 
/system.extensions/da/viewcolors.hqx
   3      5/9/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Shows you all the colors available on any type of monitor (color
   & grey scale) in a tiny window.
 
/system.extensions/da/virusdetective5.05.cpt.hqx
 206    11/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   VirusDetective is a DA for tracking down viruses (or any
   resources) in files. You specify the resource type and optionally
   its size, name, id or size range. Once the offending resource is
   found it can optionally be removed from the file (use this 
feature
   with caution). The user can update the search list at any time.
 
/system.extensions/da/wabbits.hqx
   9      3/8/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Another one of those annoying april fools gag da's you can "give"
   to a friend.. click on the wabbit.. he don't do anything.. try 
and
   close or drag it.. it runs away!  The only thing you can do is
   "give up".
 
/system.extensions/da/waitless1.0.sit.hqx
  54     1/31/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A no-wait control panel replacement.  Open this DA and you see
   your "favorite CDEV" first (or the last one you had open,
   depending on your  preferences).  You can also set default
   directories for DAs (not just in system folders) and change DA
   default fonts.
 
/system.extensions/da/wearetheworld.hqx
   9      3/8/91    BinHex4.0
 
   A "hangman" type game with "We Are The World" theme.  You might
   want to ResEdit phrases like  "Michael Jackson" to something 
else,
   though.
 
/system.extensions/da/windowgrabber.cpt.hqx
  18     3/23/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Grabs windows that are off the screen.  Useful for people who use
   Macs with multiple monitors.
 
/system.extensions/da/wolfpack.sit.hqx
  33     1/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A "BattleShip"-type game, except you don't have a human opponent,



   and you don't have your own ships.  What you DO have is a change
   from all of the puzzle-type DA games.
 
/system.extensions/da/word3.0.cpt.hqx
  17     4/10/87    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   These are 4 DAs that contain a table of various command key
   shortcuts for Word 3.0.  Install them directly into your Word
   application with Font/DA Mover.  Comes packed with a Word 3.0
   document describing them.
 
/system.extensions/da/wordcount.hqx
   6     8/23/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Counts words, characters, and lines in a text document. Simulates
   the Unix "wc" command.
 
/system.extensions/da/worldclock.hqx
   2     7/15/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Small DA that displays the time in five (very important cities of
   the world:  Tokyo, Boston, London, Paris, and Cupertino (the home
   of Apple, Inc.)
 
/system.extensions/da/worldpopulation.hqx
   9     6/27/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Gives an estimate of the world's population, and updates itself
   each second.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/FKEY:

/system.extensions/fkey/altclipboard1.0.cpt.hqx
   9     11/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create a second clipboard in any application so you can copy and
   paste two things at once.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/apollofkeys.sit.hqx
  11     1/23/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Three fkeys in one package... Printkey, which sends a formfeed to
   your ImageWriter I & II (also spools a blank page to the
   LaserWriter...); Memkey, which compacts memory and then tells you
   how much is free; and Specialkey, which puts all the option &
   special font characters into the clipboard.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/blast.hqx
   3     9/10/90  BinHex4.0
 
   Hit this Fkey in any application and blow holes in your window
   that you can actually drag/put/ manipulate things through!  To



   quit it, just click your sights on the menu bar.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/bragkey.hqx
   3     1/23/91  BinHex4.0
 
   I don't know why this was added.. but it makes a nice little tune
   when it's invoked.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/cdeveloper1.0.sit.hqx
   8     9/24/93  BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An FKEY designed to be used in ResEdit 2.1 or later.  It reads 
the
   'nrct' -4064 resource in the file being edited by ResEdit and 
   draws the corresponding control panel rectangles in the frontmost
   window (which is supposed to be a 'DITL' editor window).  Also
   shows what a Control Panel would look like under System 6.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/codesucker1.02.cpt.hqx
  63    12/18/91  BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fkey (works under 6.0 and 7.0) that shows the open resource files
   and allows you to dump them to a file.  It displays the resource
   ID, it's name, size, etc.  Includes Think Pascal  source code.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/colordump.sit.hqx
  10     4/25/89  BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Similar to the standard Control-Shift-3 Fkey, this one dumps 
color
   bitmaps into PICT files.  Some documentation included.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/countpixels.sit.hqx
   4     3/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Measure the distance in pixels between objects on the screen.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/datekey2.05.sit.hqx
   8     1/23/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Pastes the date and/or time onto whatever document you're working
   on (as if you were typing it yourself).. Allows you to select 
what
   format you want the date & time to be pasted in as.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/dclansi.sit.hqx
  41     4/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   See what a C declaration means, in plain English.  Tell it "int
   (*x[])()" and it tells you x is "type array[] of pointer to
   function with undefined parameters returning type int."  Based on
   the "dcl" program in section 5.12 of K&R, but, as the name 
implies,
   it fully understands ANSI.  Includes FKEY, BBEdit extension, and



   THINK C source for both.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/debuggerfkey.cpt.hqx
  4    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drop into the debugger.  Recognizes MacsBug, TMON, The Debugger,
   and ABZmon.  Will also recognize any new debuggers that follow
   Apple's debugger protocol as documented in the "MacsBug Reference
   and Debugging Guide."
 
/system.extensions/fkey/defrost.hqx
   1     3/19/87    BinHex4.0
 
   Dudek's Defrost is an FKey that will reenable mouse interrupts
   when they have been turned off and the mouse appears frozen.  
This
   will sometimes allow a shut down if the crash was not immediately
   fatal (the mouse would not normally get frozen without some sort
   of crash).
 
/system.extensions/fkey/ejectdisk1.02.cpt.hqx
  27     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
  
   Unmount and eject any floppy disks currently mounted with a 
   single keystroke (extendedkeyboard) or two (any keyboard); v1.02
   is bugfix.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/escape1.1.hqx
  12     6/20/87    BinHex4.0
 
   When invoked it will let you ShutDown, go to the Finder, or
   cancel.  Lets you properly ShutDown the Mac without going back to
   the Finder.
 
/system.extensions/init/excelpictfixer1.0.cpt.hqx
   8     8/28/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Some drawing programs can't handle the picts  generated by Excel
   3.0.  This fkey/init combo (they don't need to be used together)
   allows Excel picts in the clipboard to be pasted  correctly into
   MacDraw II, SuperPaint, Canvas, etc.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/extendit1.0.cpt.hqx
   3      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Four FKEYS that emulate the "home", "end", "page up", and "page
   down" keys on the extended keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/eyesaver.sit.hqx
   6      2/2/92   BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Inverts the screen on Mac II's (i.e. white to black, black to
   white).  Looks uncannily weird in color.
 



/system.extensions/fkey/fasttracker1.1.cpt.hqx
  23      4/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Find current Bolo games on the Internet, then launch Bolo with 
the
   game information on the Clipboard.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/fc2clipboard2.0.cpt.hqx
  32     3/11/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   FKEY copies the embeded file comment in FirstClass/TeleFinder
   to the clipboard; when combined with TFCommenter (included), it
   creates a quick system of organizing and commenting files to be
   uploaded offline; comments are stored in the SitC resource.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/findertoggle.cpt.hqx
   4     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Quit the Finder if it is running, or launch it if it isn't.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/fkeyshell1.1.cpt.hqx
  17     1/23/93   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An application into which you can plug FKEY resources and launch 
them
   (you can even launch multiple copies of this application).  Two 
apps
   included:  one for all Macs, and one for System 7 and up version 
which
   support FKEY resource drag/dropping and AppleEvents.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/fkeytrick.cpt.hqx
   3     9/18/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   Store all of your FKEYs in an otherwise empty Font suitcase and 
   then drop it in the Fonts folder.  System 7 will happily keep the 
   suitcase open and the FKEYs in the file will be available for use 
as 
   if they were installed in the System file.

/system.extensions/fkey/fontcontrol1.11.sit.hqx
   9     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Fix the missing "Fractional Widths" problem with ImageWriters and
   StyleWriters.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/fuzzyballs.cpt.hqx
   5     8/17/91   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Teeny tiny screensaver fkey that works fine.  It draws fuzzy 
balls
   of random sizes all over the screen.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/goto2.0.hqx



   6     3/13/94    BinHex4.0
 
   List out (and/or kill) the processes running under System 7.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/hexchar.sit.hqx
  16      6/6/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Lets you type in the number of the character you want inserted at
   the current cursor position, and it will be inserted.  DA/ASCII 
is
   a bit more useful, but this will do if you've already got a bunch
   of DAs.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/holisticsofa0.91.cpt.hqx
  24     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Solve the paradox of the sofa and the staircase as detailed in
   "Dirk Gently's    Holistic Detective Agency" by Douglas Adams.
   Includes FKEY version.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/invisiwin1.1.sit.hqx
   7     8/31/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Makes the active window transparent or visible (if transparent),
   window stays transparent until reconstituted.  Useful for
   screening out unwanted information (in the Finder, ResEdit, 
etc.).
 
/system.extensions/fkey/jonsfkeys.cpt.hqx
  10      6/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Four FKEYS: ClickLoc 2.0: get screen, window, or object locations
   or sizes in pixels, FKEYList 1.0 see a list of all installed 
FKEYs,
   FreeRAM 1.2: display the amount of Free RAM, GrabColor 1.0: 
obtain
   the color of a given pixel.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/killem.sit.hqx
   4      4/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Turn off the PowerBook Express Modem software at the touch of a
   key, without having to go into the control panel.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/killfileshare1.0.hqx
   4     9/26/93    BinHex4.0
 
   Tell you the status of file sharing and let you kill it if it's 
on.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/laserdumpinstall.hqx
   9     3/12/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Prints the screen to the attached printer (Image- or LaserWriter)



 
/system.extensions/fkey/locare1.8.cpt.hqx
  14     2/10/88    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A file locater fkey.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/magicdialler0.02.cpt.hqx
  72     2/13/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Dial telephone numbers by playing DTMF tones ('touch tones') via
   the Mac speaker.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/magicdialler0.02av.cpt.hqx
 111    2/12/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Dial telephone numbers by playing DTMF tones ('touch tones') via
   the Mac speaker.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/manager3.0.sit.hqx
 156     7/27/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This is FKey Manager 3.0. It creates a menu of FKeys which which
   are currently installed in the System file, & lets you assign
   FKeys to any number key on the keyboard. (For those of you who 
are
   unfamiliar with FKeys, they are desk accessory-like applications
   which are assigned to Command Key combinations [like Command-
   shift-4, which prints the contents of the screen] rather than
   being installed as desk accessories. This saves your valuable 
desk
   accessory slots.)
 
/system.extensions/fkey/mountem1.7.cpt.hqx
  10     7/15/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Mount and unmount all scsi devices except the start up volume and
   CD-ROMs.  Fast and handy.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/mstfkey.cpt.hqx
  11     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   FKEY to display a MST3K picture on the screen.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/multifindreplace1.4.cpt.hqx
  38    11/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   FKEY for implementing 'find & replace' from the Clipboard.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/outtolaunch1.25.cpt.hqx
  77     5/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An FKEY to launch files or sets of files.  Useful also to launch
   files if you've quit the finder due to memory constraints.
 



/system.extensions/fkey/powersleep1.0.cpt.hqx
   4     7/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Put your PowerBook or other battery-powered Mac to sleep
   instantly, without having to navigate dialogs or warnings.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/processjumper1.0.sit.hqx
   7     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Cycle through open applications.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/projectprinter1.1.sit.hqx
   8     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This produces a list of files in a Think C 4/5 project.  It lists
   file names, object files, and segment info.  Version 1.1 fixes
   incompatibility with '040 cache on Quadras, adds per-segment 
totals
   to listing, and adds Caps Lock sorting option.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/quiteverythingfkey.sit.hqx
  12     8/4/94     BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Quits all your open application through apple events. 
   Requires System 7 and up. 
 
/system.extensions/fkey/quitfinder1.71.sit.hqx
  14     9/24/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Hit this fkey while in System 7 and whatever application you're
   in (this is meant for the Finder) quits instantly (and if it is
   the Finder, you save a major load of memory).
 
/system.extensions/fkey/quitfkey.cpt.hqx
   3     5/31/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A drastic way to quit any app, including the Finder.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/refresherfkey1.01.cpt.hqx
  11     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Force a redraw of everything onscreen.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/resetwindow.sit.hqx
   5     5/31/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Moves the frontmost window, wherever it is, to right underneath
   the menu bar.  The source code is included in the intro docs.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/resourcehandler.sit.hqx
  11    12/20/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An FKey which allows you to see all of the currently "active"
   resources and what their various attributes are without leaving



   the application.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/rotate.cpt.hqx
  10      6/6/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   When you hit it, the front app moves to the "back" (appropriate
   for System 7).
 
/system.extensions/fkey/scrapsavefkey.sit.hqx
   6      2/2/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   In any application that uses PICT resources, this little fkey
   (comes with source and a doc file) will allow you to easily copy
   the PICT resource to the scrapbook.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/scsieject.sit.hqx
  20     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Eject any floptical disk or other SCSI device that is ejectable 
by
   software.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/setoutlinepreferred.cpt.hqx
   4     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Tell the Font Manager to prefer either TrueType or bitmapped 
fonts
   for screen display or printing.  Useful for seeing all the
   special symbols in the TrueType Chicago font.
 
/util/organization/smartopen1.02.cpt.hqx
  29     4/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Select an item from a list of applications and documents on your
   drive and click the open button.  Includes an FKEY for easy
   access.  Requires System 7 and at least a Mac II.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/soundset1.0.sit.hqx
  13      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Quickly set the sound volume with the mouse or keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/speechfkey.cpt.hqx
   7    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Speak the contents of the clipboard.  Requires the Speech 
Manager.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/spind.cpt.hqx
   5     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Spin down the internal hard drive in Macs that support that
   function (such as PowerBooks).
 



/system.extensions/fkey/stdfile.cpt.hqx
   6     4/24/88    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This fkey lets you type in a path to a folder which you want to 
be
   the current folder.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/switcharoo.sit.hqx
  50      6/6/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   It lets you switch between any two monitor settings on the Mac 
II.
   V. 1.6.  Supports IIci built-in video.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/switchasound.cpt.hqx
  48     12/1/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The FKEY equivalent of SwitchARoo for sounds. You can preset two
   volume settings to toggle between.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/talkingclock1.1.cpt.hqx
  71      2/1/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A FKEY that talks time.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/taxfkey1.01.cpt.hqx
  16     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add a hard-wired 8.25% to any number in the clipboard.  Includes
   Pascal source.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/textcapture2.1.sit.hqx
  19    11/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Copy styled text from the front window to the  clipboard. Works 
in
   applications like THINK Reference that do not support normal
   copying, and can even copy static text from modal dialogs.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/toggleat3.0.cpt.hqx
  11    10/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Turn AppleTalk on and off without going to the Chooser and
   navigating through a bunch of dialogs.  Especially useful for
   PowerBooks.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/togglesndvol4.02.cpt.hqx
  39      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Lightening fast way of changing volume on the Mac... hit the 
fkey,
   up pops a little dialog box with 9 buttons: volume from 1-7.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/trashdisable1.3.sit.hqx



   5     8/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An Init/Fkey combination that allows you to enable/disable
   emptying the trash.  Highly useful for you project developers 
with
   small, prying children around.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/twosisoundfix1.0.sit.hqx
   3    10/18/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Gross little hack (five lines of code) that fix the occasional
   sound problems in a  IIsi when the sound disappears.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/volumefkey1.1.cpt.hqx
  51     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   FKEY to change the sound volume.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/windowbottom.cpt.hqx
  14      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Move all First Class download windows to the bottom of the 
screen.
   Includes THINK Pascal and MPW source.
 
/system.extensions/fkey/zoomtocursor1.02.cpt.hqx
   7     2/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Quickly draw a set of bold concentric circles of decreasing size
   onto the screen, centered on the cursor.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/FONT/BITMAP:

/system.extensions/font/bitmap/appleicons.hqx
   6     1/23/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  14
   Some bitmapped Apple toolbox icons (paintbucket, cursor, etc.)
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/aristocrat.cpt.hqx
  27     11/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  96
   A flowing cursive with characters that link.  Lots of curley-
cues.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/asl.hqx
   8     5/23/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  18
   The American Sign Language font.  A font with hands that spell
   out sign language.



 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/bagdad.hqx
  26     1/23/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12, 18, 24
   Bitmapped geometric font makes groovy patterns when you type
   them together...
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/bkgcuclcfonts.sit.hqx
  44     7/12/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size:  9, 10, 12, 14, 18 & 24
   A colored font, very close to Courier, that is useful for nucleic 
acid
   sequence editors.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/beckett.cpt.hqx
  21     11/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  96
   An elegant Olde English-style font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/bevhills.sit.hqx
 128     5/20/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This is an Shareware ImageWriter font file including: Beverly
   Hills Size:  9,10,12,14,18,20,24,28,36,48 Beverly Hills Large
   Size:  36,72  and a special Modified Chicago (size 12) for
   Macs (and system files).  Comes with three doc files.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/blackshadow.hqx
  11     6/29/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  48
   Bitmapped font of tall white letters with a shadow behind.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/boxie.hqx
   4     7/31/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  10
   Simple box-shaped letters.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/braille.sit.hqx
  50      6/1/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  24
   Use this font on special paper to  create text that's readable
   by blind folks. Includes instructions, demo document, and a
   braille-version map of Holland.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/carta.sit.hqx
  25     3/15/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  10,12,14,18,24



   Symbol fonts.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/celticfont.cpt.hqx
  35     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 18, 24, 36, 48, 72
   Uncial-style font.  Mediocre quality.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/chess.sit.hqx
   6     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 9
   A modified version of Monaco with symbols for Chess annotation.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/chicagobynight.hqx
   4      7/7/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12
   Essentially Chicago-12 with the letters being white on a black
   background.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/chicagomath.hqx
  24      7/7/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  9,12,18,24
   Chicago font in new sizes all containing additional math symbols.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/clarevaux.sit.hqx
 194     6/18/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  9,10,12,14,18,20,24,28,36,40,48,72
   Also comes with Clairvaux Caps font, which is basically all caps
   large size versions for you folks without the heavy RAM for over-
   stuffed system files.  The other font file comes with
   18,20,24,36,40,48, 72.  Primarily intended as an ImageWriter 
font,
   this also looks very nice on a LaserWriter (slightly larger/
fatter
   than New York).
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/code9.hqx
   8    12/28/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  9
   A font which looks like Monaco, monospaced, and has modified
   characters (such as a slashed 0 and a distinctive lowercase "i")
   and no invisibles.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/colophon.sit.hqx
  27     5/10/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  10, 12, 18, 24
   Geneva-style Greek font.
 



/system.extensions/font/bitmap/colorfonts.sit.hqx
  86     12/7/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Five COLOR bitmapped fonts.... Embossed, size 32, bubbly letters.
   Patriot, size 34, stars, stripes.. Zebra, size 33, purple 
stripes.
   Vice, size 36, pastel colors Shades, size 31, modified block It's
   best to use Suitcase II with this font, but Font/DA mover wont
   copy over some resources, so read the documentation on how to use
   ResEdit if you want to add this directly to the system.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/cupertino.hqx
  15      7/7/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12,24
   A font patterned after the lettering style that Apple uses on its
   Apple ][ line of computers.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/cyberchicago.sit.hqx
   5     9/25/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 12
   A futuristic-looking version of The standard Chicago.  Ho, hum.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/cyrill1.hqx
   4      7/7/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12
   A cyrillic character set.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/cyrill2.hqx
   4      7/7/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12
   Another cyrillic character set.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/cyrill3.hqx
   4      7/7/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12
   And yet another cyrillic character set...
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/dayton2.0.cpt.hqx
 114     8/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12,24
   Five bitmapped fonts chock full of math symbols.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/derby1.1.cpt.hqx
  21     11/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  72
   A nice calligraphic script.
 



/system.extensions/font/bitmap/elenayfontcollection.sit.hqx
  80      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   4-Color and 16-Color "MultiBit" fonts including "Delicious", 
"Moss",
   "PurpleHaze", "Rainbow", "RainbowPlain", "Shadow" and "Winesap" 
in
   16-Color and "MenuClock" in 4-color.  All are variations on 
Chicago.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/fallingwater.hqx
   9      3/29/91   BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  24
   Bitmapped Dingbat font...
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/fremont.cpt.hqx
  40     11/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12,18,24,36,48
   A double outlined display typeface.  It has pointed stems which 
fall
   below the base line and has a medieval look about it like the
   letters are made up of sword blades.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/frenchscript.cpt.hqx
  19     11/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  72
   A drop cap font with large flowers and vines w/stems behind each
   capital letter.  The letters themselves look like a large Times 
font
   that is outlined with a slight black shadow.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/graychicago1.2.sit.hqx
  22     4/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 12
   Similar to the Chicago included with the Macintosh, but instead 
of
   solid black characters, it uses a gray "desktop" fill pattern.  
Can
   be used to make HyperCard buttons that appear to be disabled
   ("grayed-out") when appropriate.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/halloweenfonts1.1.cpt.hqx
  41     11/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  36,48,72
   3 Halloween style fonts.  "Bones" is a full Character set made of
   bones.  "Graveyard and Tombstone" are a Spooky looking font on
   Headstones.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/hollywood.hqx



  17      7/7/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12,18,20
   A Hollywood style font. The letters are thick on one side.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/hypercardicons.cpt.hqx
  75     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12
   A font containing the popular icons used by HyperCard.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/icon.hqx
  43     8/30/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12,24
   Font set of popular icon images.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/ie.sit.hqx
 179     6/27/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Two sets of bit-mapped fonts. First font is Book of Kells, based
   on a very ancient Celtic book housed in England.
   Size:  18,36,54,72,127. Second font is IE Cursive. Appears like
   a very stylized cursive font. Size:  18,36,54,72.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/infocom.sit.hqx
  15     2/26/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  36
   Font of puffy (best way to describe it) letters.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/international2.1.cpt.hqx
  32     1/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 24
   Monaco-like font that allows full diacritic construction.  Can be
   used to type in over 50 languages.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/isolatin1.cpt.hqx
  18     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 9, 12
   A derivative of Monaco using the ISO-Latin-1 encoding, the 8-bit
   standard on the Internet.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/kawasaki.hqx
  11     10/2/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  14
   Bitmapped script letters.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/keyboardfont.sit.hqx
  47     11/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 



   Size:  30
   The different keys of both the Mac and the PC.  Great for
   presentational handouts.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/klingon.sit.hqx
  23     8/15/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12, 24, 48
   Bitmapped font based solely on the indecipherable letters in the
   Star Trek series.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/koi7koi8.cpt.hqx
  10     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 9
   Read and compose Russian email and read the Relcom newsgroups in
   Russian. Includes KOI-8 and KOI-7 keyboard layouts.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/korean.cpt.hqx
  39    12/14/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 24
   Korean and Hangul.  The docs are in Korean and the letters can be
   formed by key combinations and the option key.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/largehelvetica.sit.hqx
  57      5/6/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  36, 42, 54
   Large Helvetica Fonts (good for posters, et. al.)
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/largelondon.sit.hqx
   9     2/25/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  72
   Large size version of the London font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/largenewyork.hqx
  27     6/30/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  72
   Large New York font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/lasvegas.hqx
  24     3/29/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  36.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/leavenworth.hqx
   6     6/30/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  36.  Bitmapped Art Deco-type uppercase font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/longisland.hqx



  11      7/7/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12,18
   A slightly fancier New York-like font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmaphebrew.hqx
  75     5/22/86    BinHex4.0
 
   Chicago w/Hebrew Block - 12. Geneva - 9,12,18,24. Helvetica - 24.
   Monaco w/Hebrew Typewriter - 9. New York - 9,12,18,24. Rehovot -
   10,12,20,24. Troyes - 10,12,20,24. Fonts used by the MacInHebrew
   word processing DA.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/mishawaka.hqx
   6      5/6/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  7, 9
   Another Modified Monaco font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/modifiedmonaco.hqx
  11      9/3/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  8,9,12,14
   Modified Monaco font. Has slashed zero, and prominent 
punctuation.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/morsecode.hqx
   4     4/29/94    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12
   Dash-and-dot equivalents of every character.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/moseisley.hqx
  12      9/9/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12,24
   The "Mos Eisley" font--a computery futuristic style font with 
R2D2
   and the Enterprise thrown in for fun.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/oldchurchslavonic.sit.hqx
   9     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 12
   A font designed for basic Old Church Slavonic transcriptions.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/ornamentalarabic.hqx
  12     6/18/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  24
   Ornimental Arabic bitmapped font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/palatino9.cpt.hqx
   9    10/18/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Size:  9
   Bitmapped palatino for use in footnotes, headers, etc.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/petersburg.cpt.hqx
  18    11/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 48
   A Russian bitmapped font  which includes ResEdit resources to
   handle a  Russian keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/polishfonts.cpt.hqx
 402     6/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  various
   23 fonts that have complete Polish alphabets. About half are
   designed to be used with a Polish System (all important 
characters
   are on option keys).  Includes: Augustw, Bronowice, Bytom,
   Konstancin, Kutno, Legnica, Pcim, Polish, Sopot, Wilno, Gdansk,
   Gniezno, Latin East  European, Lublin, Lublin-2, Monaco pl, Polis
   (Type 3  PostScript), Sandomierz, Sanok, Warszawa.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/pompeii.sit.hqx
  24      2/1/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12, 24, 48
   Bitmapped font based on very old greek (circa 79 A.D... used when
   Mt. Vevisusus buried the city of Pompeii).  Pretty complete.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/postscriptescape.sit.hqx
   7      8/1/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Size:  9,10,12
   Imbed PostScript directly into your documents.  Items set in this
   font won't print, but will be interpreted by your PostScript
   printer as code.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/princeton4.0l.sit.hqx
  90    12/12/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  10, 12, 20, 24
   A technical font that resembles Geneva. Designed by the folks at
   Princeton who wanted to have high quality technical / 
mathematical
   papers.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/profont1.01.sit.hqx
  17     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A modified Monaco 9 that has more distinct characters.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/programmersmonaco.sit.hqx
  20      4/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   Programmers Monaco.  Has slashed 0's, etc.  Works under System 7.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/reno.cpt.hqx
  41     11/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12,18,24,36,48
   A double outlined display typeface with a dark internal shadow 
which
   makes it looked carved.  It has pointed stems which fall below 
the
   base line and has a medieval look about it.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/rome.hqx
  12     6/30/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  18,36
   An ImageWriterfont, like New York.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/runefonts.sit.hqx
  15     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 12
   Kobenhavn and Reykjavik, two bitmapped fonts based on early
   Germanic and Norse runic scripts.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/runes.cpt.hqx
  10     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12,48
   Two fonts based on the runic alphabet used in JRR Tolkein's 
books:
   Cirth (size 48) and Elvish (size 12).
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/russianfonts.sit.hqx
  26     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12. Eight Cyrillic fonts (all bitmap size 12):
   Kharkov, Minsk, Odessa, Prague, Sheremk, Sofia,
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/saigon.hqx
  14     6/18/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  12,24
   Looks like stereotypical Army fonts (also known as M*A*S*H font).
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/schematic.hqx
   9     1/23/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  24
   Looks like Geneva with upper, lower case, but also has electrical
   schematic symbols for option characters.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/seattle.hqx



   5     7/31/93    BinHex4.0
 
   Size: 10, 20
   A very very small font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/shambala1.1.cpt.hqx
   6     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12
   Casual bitmap font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/shizuokafonts.cpt.hqx
  49     6/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  various
   5 Japanese fonts designed to be used with the Japanese System.
   Mixed Japanese and English. Includes:  Chiyoda 1.0, Chiyoda-J 
1.1,
   Chiyoda-J(Osaka), Kutsunoya 1.2, Sumpu 1.1
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/stiletto.hqx
  12     7/30/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  14,28
   Simplified old English.  Not gothic, just sort of...different.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/superhebrew.cpt.hqx
   9     8/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 24
   Traditional style Hebrew characters with vowels and musical
   notation.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/tamar.cpt.hqx
   4     8/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12
   Sans serif Hebrew font.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/thaifonts.sit.hqx
  21     6/22/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12,24
   Two Thai fonts: Ayudhya (12) and Bangkok (12 and 24).
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/toyland.sit.hqx
  20     7/15/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  36
   Two sets of "Toyland" fonts.  Bitmapped icons useful for flyers 
or
   for little accents to your letters.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/uspszip.sit.hqx



  17     7/22/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  24
   The A-Z portion of this bitmapped font are Courier. The 0-9,
   however, are the bar codes that the post office uses to "zip" 
mail
   through the sys
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/whiteshadow.hqx
  11     6/30/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  18
   Tall black letters with a white shadow.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/wichita.hqx
   4      9/3/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  10
   Thin, clean font somewhat similar to Geneva.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/yerevan.cpt.hqx
  27     6/18/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  10, 12, 18
   A font of the Armenian alphabet.
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/zodiac.hqx
   8     3/29/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Size:  18
   Bitmapped font where the numbers are the signs of the Zodiac...
 
/system.extensions/font/bitmap/zymotic.sit.hqx
   8    11/30/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12
   Uppercase font has handdrawn letters with huge slanted serifs.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/FONT/TRUETYPE:

/system.extensions/font/type1/adagiobold.sit.hqx
 138     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 10
   Monospaced font similar in style to Monoco with enhanced serifs,
   overall boldfaced to print nicer on lower-resolution ink-jet and
   laser printers; extremely legible.  Includes italic version.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/albatross.cpt.hqx
 128     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Size:  12, 18, 24
   A type one laser font of tall, bookman style letters...
   includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/alexandria.sit.hqx
  63     8/13/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  24
   Type One, TrueType fonts resembling the old bitmapped Athens 
font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ambient.cpt.hqx
  69     3/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Lettering similar to that on the Moby CD called Ambient. Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/americanuncial.cpt.hqx
  35    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Uncial style font.  Not much more to say.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/andesite.sit.hqx
  52     4/18/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  48
   TrueType font of upper case/numbers tall, 20's style letters.
   Knockoff of Letraset's Plaza typeface (formerly known as 
Playboy).
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/andromeda2.0.cpt.hqx
 157    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Modern squared-off sans serif font.  Good quality.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/anedoctecaps1.0.sit.hqx
  15     2/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 24
   A fluent old-style and elegant font only in caps.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/aneirin.cpt.hqx
  36    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Nice font based on a Celtic design.  Caps only.  Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/angelic.cpt.hqx
 108     1/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 36, 48
   Type one and TrueType font based on 12th century "book of 



magick".
   Intro file includes Hebrew equivalent translation table.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/apollo.cpt.hqx
  72    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Nice bold display font based on the face of the same name.
   Includes TrueType version
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/architect.cpt.hqx
  70     4/15/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18, 24
   TrueType version of the Architect font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/argos.cpt.hqx
  47     1/23/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Art Nouveau Type One and TrueType font.  Looks similar to Irish 
Eire.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ariosto.cpt.hqx
  31     1/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Casual serif face with some swashes.  Caps only.  Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ashley.cpt.hqx
  38      4/9/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Type One and TrueType suitcase containing a upper, lower case 
font
   of what the author describes as  "sophisticated, probably 
feminine"
   print.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/aspiredemibold1.1.sit.hqx
 165      6/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An elegant script-like typeface for brochures, invitations,
   or anything needing a touch of style; includes full set of 
   characters and punctuation symbols in Type1 and TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/athletic.cpt.hqx
  27    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 18, 24, 36, 48
   Very bold characters with fat square serifs.  Great for the
   'college sweatshirt look'.  Caps only.  Includes TrueType.
 



/system.extensions/font/type1/atticantique.cpt.hqx
 343     3/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24
   A wavy, broken-serif type you might find in a hundred-year-old
   textbook. Akin to the Century faces.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/author.cpt.hqx
 129    11/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18, 24, 48
   Classical cursive script in heavy weight.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/averoigne.cpt.hqx
  52     4/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 18, 24
   Ornate display font of capital letters embellished with elaborate
   flourishes.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/bajoran.cpt.hqx
  97     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 18, 24, 36
   Based on the title-type for Star Trek: DS9.  All caps; shifted 
caps
   are bolder and heavier.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/balletengraved.cpt.hqx
  46    11/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Art Deco typeface much like MiamiNights with a white incised 
line.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/bastarda.cpt.hqx
 106     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  10, 12, 14, 18, 24
   Thin, old style gothic letters.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/beanie.cpt.hqx
 137     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12
   Upper/lower case Calligraphic letters based on a Ondine.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/bellerose.cpt.hqx
  136     9/5/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   An art deco display face based on Capone. Has uppercase,
   lowercase, numerals, punctuation, and accent characters.
   Over 10,000 kerning pairs.  A nice sans serif font.



   Includes TrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/blackchancery.sit.hqx
 105     8/12/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12,24,36,48
   A heavy script/gothic laser font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/blackforest.cpt.hqx
  72     9/14/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18, 24
   Type 1 and TrueType font that resembles  Old World German mixed
   with the Venice font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/blackhawk1.2.cpt.hqx
 118     8/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24, 48, 72
   Western-style font muck like Adobe's Mesquite.  Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/blockline.cpt.hqx
   9    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Boring white sans serif characters on a black background.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/blueprintbold.cpt.hqx
  56     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   A neat handwritten style (NOT cursive) very similar to Tekton.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/bodidly.sit.hqx
 105     4/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12
   The BoDidly font, with both type one font and TrueType suitcase.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/bogatyr2.cpt.hqx
  44     2/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Cyrillic Art Nouveau Calligraphic font based on early 20th-
century
   hand drawn lettering from Russia.  Caps only, with Roman 
capitals,
   too.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/borzoireader.cpt.hqx
  88     7/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  9, 10, 11, 12, 24



   Based on Adobe's Stone Informal font, this upper/lowercase font
   set has four weights  (italic, roman, bold, bolditalic).  Sans 
serif.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/brassfield.cpt.hqx
  96      1/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Sizes 12, 14, 16, 24
   Type one and TrueType font of a very suitable-for-publishing
   sans serif typeface.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/brassfieldblackoblique.cpt.hqx
 119     1/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 14, 24
   Bold sans serif font good for headlines.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/brushstroke.cpt.hqx
 243     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   All characters look as if stroked by a streaky paintbrush.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/buccaneer.cpt.hqx
  36    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Nice serifed body-text stype font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/bujardetfreres.cpt.hqx
 121    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24
   Fancy serifed font.  Caps and small caps.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/butnerbold.cpt.hqx
  65     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Very heavy, very geometric typeface.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/caliph.cpt.hqx
  48     1/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Flowing script designed to look like Arabic.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/capelyffin.cpt.hqx
  76     4/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 13
   Designed to resemble Gill Sans.  Full upper & lower case, some
   diacriticals, essential punctuation, and some other characters.
   Named after the Welsh town where Eric Gill built a workshop.



   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/caraway.cpt.hqx
  72     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Bold upper/lower case font of "handwriting you always wanted."
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/caroleschunk.cpt.hqx
 137     9/16/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  10,12,16,24,36,72 and Truetype.
   A "decorative font for the holidays (esp. New Years Eve)".
   Truly designed for the strong at stomach!
   Use this all caps font at your own risk.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/carrickcaps.cpt.hqx
 173     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 36, 48, 60, 72
   Eire/Old Gothic letters with a stained glass style background.
   Type one font withTrueType suitcase.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/castiglione.cpt.hqx
  89     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 14, 24, 36
   A rounded face that is a nice change from the usual black-letter
   style calligraphy.  Based on late Renaissance calligraphy, but
   regularized and refined.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/caveman.cpt.hqx
  63      9/7/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Looks like the Flintstone font but a little
   more rough.  All caps.  Includes TrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/chaillot.cpt.hqx
  42     1/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Decorative Medieval caps.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/channels.cpt.hqx
 181    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  8,10,12
   Complete set of dingbats for generating a newspaper-style TV 
guide.
   Includes TrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/christmas.cpt.hqx



 132    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 14, 18, 24, 36
   Chancery-style calligraphic font derived from MacHumaine.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/civitype.cpt.hqx
 104    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24, 48
   Nice cursive script with swashes.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/classical.cpt.hqx
 185     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18
   Type three and TrueType classical Roman and Italic fonts...
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/classifieddingbats2.0.cpt.hqx
 126      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Stylized representations of items found in a Classifieds section
   of a newspaper, suitable for use in such a section.  Includes
   TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/columba.cpt.hqx
 126     1/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   A Celtic-style script with decorative caps.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/comicscartoon.cpt.hqx
  97    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  14,24
   A font designed to mimic the hand-lettered all-caps type used for
   the dialog baloons in cartoons.  Includes TrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/courthand.cpt.hqx
  39     1/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  14
   Developed from scanned and modified images taken from 11th 
century
   English legal and diplomatic documents written in the style known 
as
   'Old English Courthand'
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/creedmore.cpt.hqx
 108     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 14, 16, 18, 24
   An edged, sans serif text font that looks like a derivative of



   LCD style letters.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/crivar.cpt.hqx
  26    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Arabic-style characters in theis "caps" only font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/crudfont.cpt.hqx
 103     2/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Simulation of a worn-out typewriter.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/cuecard.sit.hqx
  39     1/23/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A full typeface (upper/lower, numbers and symbols) of small serif
   letters, placed in little cards held by a stick human figure.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/cyrillic.cpt.hqx
 490     11/5/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   A Type One and TrueType set of a complete Cyrillic script.  This 
is
   a serifed font, suitable for use as text, and comes in four
   harmonized weights (regular, italic, bold, bolditalic.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/davysbigkeycaps.cpt.hqx
 133     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18, 24, 36
   Use in documentation to represent buttons on the Mac extended
   keyboard or the IBM PC.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/davysotherdingbats.cpt.hqx
 423      5/30/91   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 36, 48, 72
   Davy's "other dingbats" font.  Type one symbols for energy,
   religious, snowflakes, faces, cartoon characters.  Very detailed.
   Includes TrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/deliah.cpt.hqx
  93      8/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Bold sans serif display face with rounded stroke ends.  Roman and
   Italic.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/devotion1.5.cpt.hqx
 171     6/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Broad, shaggy brush stroked letters looking like the font used in



   Depeche Mode's "Songs of Faith and Devotion"; truetype font 
included.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/dinosotype.cpt.hqx
 312    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24, 48, 54, 72
   Pictographic font where each character is a dinosaur.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/dragonwick.cpt.hqx
  30       5/3/91   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Wide script letters with very detailed swashes.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/dtfvolumethree.cpt.hqx
 344      1/25/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Three typefaces.  Enochian is an "angelic" or typeface used in
   witchcraft circa 1580. Runic-Futhark fonts contain sans serif,
   serif and a Turkish-derived script.  These two fonts are type one
   (with a separate TrueType suitcase) and bitmap sizes 9, 10, 12,
   14, 18, 24.  The third font set is Hermetic, which contains
   elementary Hebrew, Astrological, Alchemical and Magick symbols.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/dtfvolumetwo.cpt.hqx
 292      1/25/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Three fonts, Bamberg (sizes 18, 24) in upper/lower case based on
   Pfister's 36 line bible.  Bamberg Initials (size 36) which are
   uppercase only letters of black boxes with the letters cut out
   in white.  And  a Fraktur typeface (upper/lower case, sizes 18,
   24). A TrueType suitcase containing the fonts is included.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/duncan.cpt.hqx
 133     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 14, 24
   An informal hand-printing font something akin to Arctic.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/durendal.cpt.hqx
  46     2/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Very wide serifed font with a large x-height.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/eglantine.cpt.hqx
 115    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24, 36
   Fun font with thick horizontals, thin verticals, and egg-shaped
   counters.  Includes TrueType.
 



/system.extensions/font/truetype/elysian.cpt.hqx
  14     1/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Based on a type style from French posters and advertisements of 
the
   Art Nouveau period.  Caps only.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/empirebuilder1.0.cpt.hqx
  72     8/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  9, 12, 18
   Inspired by the lettering used by the Great Northern Railway on 
their 
   passenger trains from the late 40's through the mid 60's
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/enstimes.cpt.hqx
 178      4/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Times font includes eleven diacriticals for the transliteration
   of Greek.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/enya.cpt.hqx
  42     12/10/91   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Someone liked the lettering on the front of new-age artist Enya's
   album, so a typeface of this scrawl/warped calligraphy was made.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/eraserdust.cpt.hqx
 288     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 48, 72
   Characters that look like they were scrawled on a  chalkboard 
with
   a fat, crumbly chalk.  WARNING: due to the complexity of this 
font,
   you may have to increase you ATM cache for it to display 
properly.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/erasure.cpt.hqx
 104     1/11/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 36.
   Based on the all-small sans-serif outline font used on the cover 
of
   the Erasure albums.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/eviscerate.cpt.hqx
  74    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12
   Modern font in the style of an Emigre or Raygun magazine font. 
Has
   eroded, raged quality similar to auto-randomizing fonts.  



Includes
   TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/fabliaux.cpt.hqx
  24    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Old Irish/Uncial characters.  Caps only.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/faganplate.cpt.hqx
  25      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Professional serifed font similar to Copperplate.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/fiorenza.cpt.hqx
  35     1/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Based on a style of Renaissance calligraphy that features 
extremely
   elongated italic-style characters.  Lower case only.
   Includes TrueType
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/fleurons.sit.hqx
 230     4/17/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  10, 12, 14, 18, 24, 36
   Printers flowers (fleurons) modeled on those found in John Rydes
   "A Suite of Fleurons" (most dating from the 18th century).
   TrueType font includes ESPF (Illustrator) file listing the
   characters and suggested uses.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/flintstone3.00.cpt.hqx
  40      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Font based on that wildly exciting and popular prime time TV 
show.
   Fun for the whole family!
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/florimel.cpt.hqx
 264     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24, 48
   Ornate uncial-stype drop caps.  Includes TrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/fontforfree.cpt.hqx
 245     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 14, 18, 24, 36, 48
   Another collection of dingbats, with emphasis on animals and
   continents, but with lots of other stuff, too.  Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/foxtrotmedium.cpt.hqx
 104     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Size:  24
   Based on the font used in "New Yorker" magazine. Upper case and
   small caps.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/franconian.cpt.hqx
  64     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24, 36
   Ornate calligrpahic Gothic font.  Caps only.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/franks.cpt.hqx
  50    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 18, 24
   Fat, rounded sans serif font.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/furioso.cpt.hqx
 104     6/18/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 24
   Upper case only type one font Font resembles tall semi-gothic
   letters. Includes TrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/future.sit.hqx
  70     6/28/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size:  12,14,18,24,48
   Resembles Mos Elisley (like "1960's computer lettering"). 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/gadzoox.cpt.hqx
  74     1/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 48
   Bold, informal characters with slab serifs.  A "circusy" feel.
   Caps only.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/garton.cpt.hqx
  99     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18, 24, 36, 48
   A semi-script serif display font with a full set of  characters,
   numbers, punctuation, a few ligatures, and a helping of upper-
   and lower-case swash characters. Nice.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/genoa.sit.hqx
 320      5/9/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  24
   Resembles a more well-defined version of Venice.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/gesselescript.cpt.hqx
  84     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Size:  24
   An elegant Art Nouveau script. Characters are unslanted and drawn
   as with a quill pen, with thick down strokes and thin up strokes.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/gismonda.cpt.hqx
  53     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Upper/lower case font of what look like Celtic/Irish letters.
   Includes TrueType
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/glendower.cpt.hqx
  11    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Old Irish/Uncial characters.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/golgotha.cpt.hqx
 344    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  72
   All characters are composed of skulls.  Caps only.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/goodfellow.cpt.hqx
 125    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24, 36
   Ornate font with swash characters  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/goudyhundred.cpt.hqx
 115     7/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Another Goudy font, based on his Bertham type face.  Full u/l
   case... very classic and elegant. Includes TrueType font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/goudymedieval.cpt.hqx
  62     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  10, 12, 24
   Knock-off of Adobe's Goudy font... this version has full
   upper/lower case and punctuation, but unlike commercial versions
   is lacking special "option" characters.  Nice medival/classic
   runes, as well.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/graphiclight.sit.hqx
 135     4/18/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12, 13, 14, 18, 24
   Nice serifed font.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/gravicondisplay.cpt.hqx



  81     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A heavy modern font, based on a stencil theme, futuristic 
looking.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/greeting1.5.cpt.hqx
  63     8/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Sans serif display font with an angular flavor.  Mediocre 
quality.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/groening.cpt.hqx
  27    11/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Based upon the handwriting of "Simpsons" creator Matt Groening.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/grungeupdate.cpt.hqx
 267     2/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 18, 24, 30, 36, 48, 60, 72
   A very messy, scribbled character set.  Ugly (but that's the
   point).  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/handwriting2.sit.hqx
 166     4/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size:  9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 24
   Scrawling cursive script.  Upper/lower case font.
   DIFFERENT from system.extensions/font/type1/handwriting.cpt.hqx.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/harrington1.1.sit.hqx
  60     4/18/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  24
   Rounded letters with descenders.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/harting.cpt.hqx
 220     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 14, 18, 24, 36
   Fuzzed out manual typewriter letters. A little crooked.
   Looks groovy with 300+ dpi and up printers.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/headlinenews2.0.sit.hqx
 173     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An all caps typeface with the lowercase letters being smaller
   versions of the capital letters. Best larger than 24 pts.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/heidelberg.sit.hqx
 162     4/22/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   Size:  12,14,18,24,28,36
   A script/gothic "old-German" style font.  Includes a TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/hilversum.cpt.hqx
  65     7/10/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Very nice serifed body text font with an  assortment of dingbats,
   including a complete set of chess charactacters.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/hirosh.cpt.hqx
  45      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Modernistic letters with a Japanese flavor, with dingbats 
patterned 
   after Japanese crests and design motifs. 
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/hoffman1.01.sit.hqx
  85      5/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size:  24
   A casual display font.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/holtzschue.cpt.hqx
 128      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24, 48
   Caps- and numbers-only font derived from a 19th century Victorian
   source. The tops of each character are white and the bottom 
black,
   with some little stripes in between. There is NO punctuation.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/industrialregular.cpt.hqx
 128    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24
   Squared sans serif fonts similar to those used in the Now 
Utilities
   advertisements.  Poor quality -- variable line width.  Includes
   TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/informaloblique.cpt.hqx
  93     7/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  9, 10, 12, 14, 18 20, 24
   Slightly curved sanserif font. Clean and "informal". Includes
   TrueType font.  Was SlantInformal.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/inkabod.cpt.hqx
  60     9/14/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 14, 24
   Squat, modern letters based on a Nordic face. Includes TrueType.



 
/system.extensions/font/type3/intersymbols.cpt.hqx
 170     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  36
   A international symbol laser font. Dingbats like male, female
   restrooms, first aid, information symbol, quite a few German
   symbols and overprint characters. Type three w/ TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/jacksonvillestyle.sit.hqx
 135      5/9/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12, 24
   TrueType and type three versions of a italic, classic version of
   Jacksonville OldStyle..
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/japanesefonts.sit.hqx
 148     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 24
   HiraGana and KataKana, two fonts containing Japanese characters.
   Very nice.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/jaysetch.cpt.hqx
  75    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Another font based on circles.  Why do people have this strange
   idea that fonts like this look good?  Regular, Italic, Bold, and
   BoldItalic versions.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/joyeuse.cpt.hqx
  77    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24, 36
   Art Nouveau, pseudo-gothic style, based on German poster 
lettering
   from the 19th century.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/jugend.cpt.hqx
 183      8/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Very fancy and intricate dropcaps.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/kashmir1.2.cpt.hqx
  40     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 14, 18, 24
   Modern, sans serif font modeled after the typeface on the cover
   of Led Zepplin's "Houses Of The Holy."
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/kathasa.cpt.hqx
  25     1/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Odd-looking non-English font from the fantasy world of Ysgarth.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/kathlita.cpt.hqx
  80     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Type three font (withTrueType suitcase) of the sans serif 
variety.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/kennon.cpt.hqx
  60     6/28/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 14, 18, 24
   Reminds one of thin, Bodoni-style letters.  Upper/lower/numbers
   in this full typeface. TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/klinzhai.cpt.hqx
 144     8/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24,36,48,72,96
   The indecipherable letters of Klingon (you know, those Star Trek
   protagonists/federation buddies).  Includes explanation and
   translation file.  TrueType and Type 1.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/knockout.sit.hqx
  56      5/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size:  24, 36
   Type 1 and TrueType versions of what looks like woodcut letters
   knocked out to various dimensions on a slant.  Useful for 
headers.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/kochroman.sit.hqx
  30     2/18/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   TrueType suitcase containing a thin, serif'ed font of slighty
   jilted/tilted elements
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/koi8terminal.cpt.hqx
 129     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  9
   De-facto standard for Unix and global network applications in the
   former Soviet Union.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/krobern.cpt.hqx
 104     1/23/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  14, 18, 24, 36
   Taken from the old German script used to keep records in
   eastern Germany in the 1700-1800's. Hard to read without
   practice.  Includes Truetype.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/laserlondon.cpt.hqx
  74     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Size: 10, 12, 18, 24
   Type three font (with TrueType) version of London.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/lassus.cpt.hqx
  48      8/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A font modeled on the first music printing with moveable type,
   by Petrucci. Each character has a length of a five-line musical
   staff with a music symbol on it. Not intended for serious musical
   notation, but very useful for a quick notation, nonetheless.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/leftycasual2.0.cpt.hqx
 217     2/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Resembles what you get when you try to write with your wrong 
hand.
   Contains three fonts of increasing weight: LeftyCasual, 
LeftyBold,
   and LeftyMarker.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/legrand1.01.sit.hqx
 102      5/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size:  24
   A casual display font used by the Grateful Dead on some earlier
   CD releases.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/lemieszandsalter.cpt.hqx
  87     8/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Two TrueType fonts.  Lemiesz is modeled after Publicity Gothic,
   and looks like a bold sans serif font with rough edges; Salter is
   based on Perspective, and features black sans serif characters
   with very long, striped shadows that go off above and to the 
right
   of each character.  All caps plus numbers and some punctuation.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/lenearl.cpt.hqx
 160    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Bold sans serif font based on Lithos.  Regular, Italic (read:
   Oblique), Bold, BoldItalic, and Condensed versions.  Bold and 
   Condensed versions have inlines.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/lettergothicegg.cpt.hqx
 116     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 10, 12, 14, 24
   Monospaced text font similar to that of the IBM Selectric
   typewriter.  includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/lilithheavy.cpt.hqx



  68     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18, 24, 36
   Slightly tilted full typeface, as if professional calligraphy.
   A heavier version of Lilith.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/lilithlight.cpt.hqx
  64     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18, 24, 36
   Slightly tilted full typeface, as if professional calligraphy.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/lindisfarne.cpt.hqx
  42     1/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Runic, caps-only serifed font.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/lintsec.cpt.hqx
  34     1/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 18, 24, 36
   A stencil font.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/littlegidding.cpt.hqx
 51      8/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A selection of Christian symbols and an assortment of stars.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3humaine.cpt.hqx
 131     8/13/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This laserprinter font is based on calligraphic handwriting.
   Includes TrueType suitcases.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/maginot.cpt.hqx
  40     4/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 18, 24
   Based on a French, Art Nouveau alphabet from the late 19th 
century.
   It is a very narrow, tall and elegant type face best suited to 
use
   in titles and in larger point sizes.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/mama.sit.hqx
  59      5/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A sans serif font resembling BellBottom in appearence.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/markerfeltthin2.cpt.hqx
 142     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Size:  24, 36, 48, 60
   A casual, "Medium Felt Tip pen" feel.  Includes TrueType.
   Version 2 offers many additional characters.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/markerfeltwide2.cpt.hqx
 151     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 36, 48, 60
   A casual, "Heavy Felt Tip Pen" feel.  Includes TrueType.
   Version 2 offers many additional characters.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/markerfinepoint.cpt.hqx
 115     3/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 24, 36, 48
   A casual, "Fine Felt Tip pen" feel.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/marydale.cpt.hqx
 176     3/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 24
   Informal display typeface based on someone's hand-lettering.
   Come in regular and bold weights.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/jongeleur.cpt.hqx
 170      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Ornate drop caps.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/malabars.cpt.hqx
 159    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Bold sans serif font filled with diagonal-striped lines.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/mama.sit.hqx
  59      5/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A sans serif font resembling BellBottom in appearence.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/mappity.cpt.hqx
 105      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   All-caps-plus-numbers font with letters as if cut from a road 
map.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/mazama.cpt.hqx
  28      5/9/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  48
   All caps, numerals, punctuation and some alternative characters
   for this font based on M.G.B. Patrician.  Tall, curvy letters 



with
   swashes at the top, bottom.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/medusa.cpt.hqx
 128     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Based on the Art Nouveau font Broklin... reminds me of
   Arnold Boeklin...  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/metropolitain.cpt.hqx
  99    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Designed after the "nouille"-styled signs on the Paris "Metro"
   stations. Very "Annees Folles".  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/middleton.sit.hqx
  63    12/15/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  24
   Curvy, modern letters.  "Knocked off of  the Florentene font".
   Type one font includes TrueType suitcase.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/mira.sit.hqx
  50     4/25/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  24
   Upper lower case type one font of combination  Gaelic type font,
   thick horizontal lines and  thin vertical lines.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/missive.cpt.hqx
 110    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   A Tekton feel-alike, as if created by a calligraphic pen.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/morrisinitials.cpt.hqx
 216    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24, 48, 72
   Complex, with a floral motif with vines twining through the
   characters.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/movies1.1.cpt.hqx
  23    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 18, 24, 36, 48
   Very condensed, very tall font like that used for credits in 
motion
   picture advertisements.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/nauert.cpt.hqx



 110     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Upp/lower case hollow serif letters based on a mid-19th century
   typeface.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/needlepointsew.cpt.hqx
 137      6/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24, 48
   An Early American or "Home Sweet Home" look.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/newdayscript1.01.sit.hqx
  92      5/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size:  24
   A casual flowing script font.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/oceanview.sit.hqx
  91      5/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A novelty caps font with a beach in every letter.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/octavian.cpt.hqx
  65     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 9, 10, 12, 14, 24
   A heavy text font that could be described as semi-serif, in that 
it
   has serifs, but they are only in certain limited positions on 
each
   character.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ogham.cpt.hqx
  29     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Based on the runic writing of the ancient Celts.  Used primarily
   for inscriptions on wood and stone, and as a result had to be
   simple and geometric, much like Germanic runes.  Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/oregondry.cpt.hqx
  69    11/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  36, 48, 60, 72
   Upper/lower case informal stroke letters.  Pretty dry, but
   informal, no less.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/oregonwet.cpt.hqx
  97    11/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24,36,48,60, 72
   pper/lower case informal stroke letters that look like they just



   got out of the shower (dripping wet....).  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/orientone.cpt.hqx
  14    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   All caps font similar to engraved Oriental writing.  Created for
   the menu of a local resturant. 
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ornaments.cpt.hqx
 182     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  127
   Various old-style dingbats and symbols.. looks good with Adobe's
   Wood font.  IncludesTrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/oswaldblack.cpt.hqx
 101     9/14/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Sizes 18, 24
   Type 1 and TrueType suitcase of letters resembling CooperBlack.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/packere.sit.hqx
  55     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An oblique, narrow, serifed font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/palphon.cpt.hqx
 339     10/1/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  10, 12
   A pair of fonts, PalPhon, and PalPiRoman, that between them offer
   a COMPLETE International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) character set,
   including all characters and  diacritics.  Based on Palatino.
   Includes symbols from the report of the Committee on Phonetic
   Representation of Disordered Speech as well as symbols from
   Shriberg and Kent.  Includes Truetype version and Fontographer
   source files.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/parszibadraft.sit.hqx
  96     3/31/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 10, 12, 18, 24
   A Persian font.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/phaedrus.cpt.hqx
 150      8/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  10, 11, 12
   Reminds me something of Bookman.  Includes TrueType version.
   TrueType version includes italic version as well.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/phoneticalphabet.cpt.hqx
  31     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Size: 12, 18, 24
   A serif font of the International Phonetic Alphabet (I.P.A.).
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/pignose.sit.hqx
 222      5/9/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  7,8,9,10,11,12,14,18,24,36,48,72
   TrueType, type one versions of a sleek, modern font.  No serifs.
   Uppercase and small caps.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/pipeline.cpt.hqx
 103     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Uppercase letters as large iron pipes and connectors, lower case 
is
   modeled after copper pipe.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/pointage.cpt.hqx
  76     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24, 36
   An all-caps font resembling Torino that has had Victorian-type
   pointing fingers, pointing right, superimposed so that the hands
   look like they are grasping the letters as well as pointing
   rightward.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/polosemiscript.sit.hqx
  95     4/16/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  24
   Nice casual characters as if created with a hand-lettering brush.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ponchovia.cpt.hqx
  70     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 24
   All/small caps font.  Thick letters with angled serifs.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/popticsone.cpt.hqx
  42     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   All-caps and picture display font with 171 characters, including
   numerals, punctuation, basic symbols, and 52 fairly unusual
   dingbats.  Two versions of all letters and numbers and some
   punctuation are included.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/popticstwo.cpt.hqx
 166     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Two all caps alphabets, numbers, basic symbols ($,&, etc.),
   punctuation, and 52 eclectic dingbats: snails, dinosaurs, kings,
   trashcans, and much more.  Includes TrueType.



 
/system.extensions/font/type1/potsdam.cpt.hqx
  67     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24
   Ornate serifed font with curley-cues.  Includes TrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/premiumthin1.3.cpt.hqx
  65      8/9/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 48
   Type one and TrueType of numcaps (plus alternative caps for a few
   letters).  '30s art deco style of thin letters (like FO/
BENJCAPS).
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/prisma.cpt.hqx
  55      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  36,48
   Uppercase only font with letters filled with pinstripe lines.
   Includes TrueType version.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/publius.cpt.hqx
  57      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 18, 24
   Roman period calligraphic font based on hand drawn letters, but
   regularized and very effective as a display font or a text font.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/quadrata.cpt.hqx
 102      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24, 36
   Ornate blackletter (Olde English) characters.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/rackham.cpt.hqx
   29     7/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Informal, erratic serifed face.  Caps only; send in fee to get a
   complete type set.  Includes TrueType version.  Clearly autraced
   from a scan, and not even a good autotracing job.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/railroadroman1.0.cpt.hqx
 148     8/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  9, 12, 18
   A Roman font in the style of classic railroad lettering.  This 
font
   was primarily designed for model railroaders; however, it turned 
out
   to be an attractive title case for almost any document.
 



/system.extensions/font/truetype/rakfonts.cpt.hqx
 438     9/25/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   TrueType versions of a few Type One fonts available on this
   archive.  The suitcase includes the TrueType and Bitmap versions
   for:  HorstCaps, BenjCaps, Carrick Caps, Green Caps,
   KlingstonCaps, and VarahCaps.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ravenna.cpt.hqx
  52      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 18, 24
   Calligraphic font based on a late Roman uncial lettering style 
with
   capital letters added.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/rechtman.cpt.hqx
  81     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   A chiseled script font.  One of the nicest script fonts in the
   archive.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/redletter.sit.hqx
  72     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size:  12, 24
   This font replaces the Stalingrad font.  It appears at first to 
be
   comprised of runes, but on closer inspection you notice the C
   is made of a hammer and sickle; other letters are made of other
   socialist-type instruments.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/reliefdeco.cpt.hqx
 100      5/9/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18, 24, 36, 48, 72
   Uppercase only block heavy slab serif typeface, but the part 
you'd
   expect to be black is "white", casting a "cool" shadow in the
   background. Includes type one and TrueType resources.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/rickshaw2.00.cpt.hqx
  75    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Lettering that you would probably find on Chinese restaurant 
menus.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/rogshand.cpt.hqx
 191     5/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 9, 10, 12, 14, 18, 20, 24, 36, 48
   Someone's (printing) handwriting, scanned in and autotraced
   (it shows) to make it into a font.  Includes TrueType.



 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/roodcaps.cpt.hqx
 11      8/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Bold, curvy displace face sort of like Revue.  Caps only.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/roundersultra.cpt.hqx
  24     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 24
   Bold sans serif font where every stroke is an arc of a circle.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/rudelsberg.sit.hqx
  52     11/9/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  18, 24, 36, 48
   Art Nouveau-like font that can also be described as a close
   cousin to Adobe's "Arnold Boecklin" font.  TrueType included.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ruffian.cpt.hqx
  82    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24, 36
   Based on 18th century wood type and intentionally left rough.
   characters.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/russian.cpt.hqx
  38     1/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Complete upper and lower case Cyrillic alphabet.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/saintfrancis.sit.hqx
  62      4/15/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  18, 24
   TrueType version of the St. Francis font (also known as the San
   Francisco wacky font..)
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/saloonext.sit.hqx
  79     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size:  12, 24
   Type 1 and TrueType suitcase of all caps, wide old style Western
   letters.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/samson.cpt.hqx
  81      8/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Bold sans serif display face with square stroke ends.  Roman and
   Italic.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/savesandsales.cpt.hqx
 183      8/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Size: 24
   The words "save" and "sale" in a multitude of styles, suitable 
for
   advertisements.  Also includes very heavy numberals.  Includes
   TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/sedimentary.cpt.hqx
  70      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  9, 10, 12, 18, 24, 36
   Two sets of laser fonts (w/ SuperPaint style sheets) of
   topological symbols such as troughs, ripples, fossils, etc; with
   the other set being a set of arrows at 5 degree angles from 0 to
   355 degrees.  These are intended for stratigraphic colums as
   paleoflow indicators (whew... also appropriate for some better
   looking diagrams....)
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/sharktooth3.00.cpt.hqx
  41    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Black slightly slanted letters with jagged edges.  Accented with
   white stripes in places.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/silipa1.2.cpt.hqx
 408    11/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 10,12,14,24
   A set of scalable IPA fonts containing the full International
   Phonetic Alphabet with 1990 Kiel revisions.  Three typefaces
   are included:  SIL Doulos (similar to Times), SIL Sophia (close
   to Helvetica) and SIL Manuscript (monowidth).  Includes TrueType
   versions.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/sinaiticus.cpt.hqx
  42     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12
   Designed to resemble the Greek uncial script used in the early
   manuscript codices of the Greek New Testament.  Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/singothic.cpt.hqx
 101     1/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24 & 72
   A font derived from the style used on the Nine Inch Nails single
   called "Sin".  Looks post-modern deconstructionist pseudo-gothic.
   Includes other NIN logos and the TVT (NIN's old label) logo. 
   Includes Truetype.  Uppercase & small caps & some punctuation.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/smileyface1.0.cpt.hqx
  54    11/25/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Size: 24, 36, 48
   A collection of, well, smiley faces.  Not ASCII smileys
   like :-), but normal faces like the "be happy" button.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/snyderspeed3.cpt.hqx
 125     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 36, 48
   Those uppercase brush stroke letters popular with stores and
   painted signs.  Includes TrueType.
   Version 3 offers many additional characters.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/starfleet.cpt.hqx
  51    11/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  10, 12
   A type one and TrueType set of uppercase letters designed to look
   like the control panel lettering used in Star Trek: The Next
   Generation.  All caps and numbers.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/starburstfonttwo.cpt.hqx
  88    10/23/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24
   A collection of starburst dingbats.  Includes TrueType
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/stargorod.sit.hqx
  11      2/1/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Cyrillic alphabet based on text fonts used at the beginning of 
the
   century.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/starsandstripes.cpt.hqx
 112     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24,36,48
   A font just asking for a recruiting poster.  Bold, thick
   characters:  Lowercase has capital letters with horizontal 
stripes
   while uppercase has the same caps with stars.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/steelwolf1.11.cpt.hqx
  77    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 36, 48, 72
   Uppercase only font.  Reminds me of the lettering used for the
   titles of the Terminator Movies.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/stevehand.sit.hqx
 176     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 8, 9, 10, 12, 18, 24



   A casual (read: sloppy) handwriting font.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/strikeout.cpt.hqx
  87      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24
   Complete upper and lowercase alphabet with numbers and 
punctuation
   used in legislative and legal documents where old language is to 
be
   stricken or deleted but left in the document so that one can see
   what it used to say, with lines drawn through.  Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/stymielight.cpt.hqx
  56     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12,24
   Courier-style type 3, TrueType font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/tancred.cpt.hqx
  60     1/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Nice serif font suitable for text or display.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/techgrapha.sit.hqx
 115     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Size: 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 18, 24
   Symbols useful for plotting data in programs like DeltaGraph.  
All
   symbols constructed to cover equal area, with the center of each 
   character as the alignment point for that symbol.  Includes 
TrueType
   version and Fontographer source.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/techno.cpt.hqx
  50    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A heavy serifed font with a very large x-height.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/technobats.cpt.hqx
 146     3/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
    Size: 24
    Logos and such from several techno-pop bands. Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/techphonetic.sit.hqx
 306     5/10/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  10, 12, 14, 18, 24, 36, 48, 60, 72
   Type one and TrueType suitcase of the IPA (International 
Phonetic)



   symbol fonts, based on Goudy Old Style.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/tengwargandalf.cpt.hqx
 103     5/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  13
   The Elvish font from _Lord of the Rings_.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/theodoric.cpt.hqx
  66     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Calligraphic font based on decorative English court calligraphy
   from the 13th century.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/thomas.sit.hqx
 159     4/18/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  8,9,10,12,14,28,36
   "Bookman" style lettering.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/threadfun.cpt.hqx
 393    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 14, 24, 48, 72
   A handwritten font similar to Tekton but with bulbous knobs at 
the
   end of each stroke.  Regular, Italic, Bold, and BoldItalic 
styles.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/tngmonitors.cpt.hqx
 134     8/30/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  9, 12, 14, 18, 24, 48, 72
   Uppercase font and punctuation font based on the typeface used
   in Star Trek computer consoles.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/toneanddebs.cpt.hqx
 108     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 36, 48
   Uppercase letters which remind me of Helvetica Narrow,
   topped/covered in a layer of snow.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/toulouselautrec.cpt.hqx
  51     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12
   Type three, TrueType versions of curvy broad letters.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/townsend.cpt.hqx
  67     1/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Size:  24
   Based on Tuscan Egyptian, a wood type font dating from the 
Hamilton
   Co. in the 1880s.  A Western-style font.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/trains.cpt.hqx
 63      8/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Various train parts (engine, caboose, other cars, etc.)
   Includes TrueType and Type 1 versions
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/trajan.cpt.hqx
  40     1/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Based on the letters used on Trajan's Column in Rome.  Not the 
font
   of the same name sold by Adobe.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/treefrog.cpt.hqx
 117    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 24
   A casual handwriting style as if written with a fountain pen.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/trekbats.cpt.hqx
 166      4/18/94   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 48, 72
   Various symbols, ships, etc. from Star Trek. 
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ultrablack.cpt.hqx
  47      5/30/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Type one and TrueType font with full upper/lower  case, numbers,
   based on Helvetica Black font.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ultraworld.cpt.hqx
  59     3/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Font based on the recent logo of The Orb, the British techno 
band;
   big, round, and smoooshy; quite readable in fonts over 24 points.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/uppereastside.sit.hqx
 122     4/25/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12, 14, 18, 24, 36, 48
   Tall, think extended letters in the 20's style. Type one font and
   TrueType package based on Parisian, vaguely resembles Broadway.
 



/system.extensions/font/truetype/upperwestside.sit.hqx
 293     4/25/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Size:  12,18,24, 36
   Type one font with TrueType suitcase based on the masthead
   typeface for the "New Yorker" magazine  (some keys even include
   the stuffy looking logo!)
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ursabats.cpt.hqx
 121    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 24
   A selection of dingbats including white letters on black circles,
   black letters on white circles, and many starbursts.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/ursaserifbold.cpt.hqx
 176     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  12, 18, 24
   Bold serifed font suitable for headlines or body text.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/ursaserifengraved.cpt.hqx
  92    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24
   Bold serifed font with inlines.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/usgsfont.cpt.hqx
  26     1/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  14, 18, 24
   Twenty-seven additional symbols needed for United States 
Geological
   Survey maps.  Meant to be a supplement to Carta.  Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/videoterminalscreen.cpt.hqx
  22     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A font containing all the characters of the IBM video terminal
   screen display.  Sort of defeats the purpose of TrueType in that
   the characters are designed to be jaggy at all sizes.  Hmmm...
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/vietfont+vtopia2.0.cpt.hqx
 416     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Several fonts containing all the special characters needed to
   transliterate Vietnamese.  Includes two  Vietnamese  keyboard
   layouts for easier typing.  Includes:  Bietfont, Vmona, Vnvoge,
   VPrsen, Vtekno, Vtimes, Vtimes (bold), Vtimes (bold, italic),
   Vtimes (italic), Vtopia.
 



/system.extensions/font/truetype/viettang.cpt.hqx
 194     3/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Three Vietnamese fonts, BoiDiep, LocUyen, NiLienThuyen, and an
   accompanying keyboard layout.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/violation.cpt.hqx
 102     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A font based on the scrawly cursive of music photographer Anton
   Corbjin. Includes both Type 1 and TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/visage.cpt.hqx
 294     4/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 24, 48, 60
   People's faces developed from illustrations taken from Art 
Nouveau
   magazines of the 1890s and early 1900s.  There are male and 
female
   faces of different ages and types.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/vpsmac1.0.cpt.hqx
 305    11/27/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 8, 10, 12, 14, 24
   VPSDongPhong and VPSTayPhong, two Vietnamese fonts.  Also 
includes
   a Vietnamese keyboard layout for easy access to the various 
accents
   required by that language.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/wedgie.cpt.hqx
 113     5/10/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  18, 24, 36, 48
   TrueType, type one font.  All caps typeface of 3D-ish like 
letters
   which look like wedges.
 
/system.extensions/font/type3/western.cpt.hqx
 149     5/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  10,12,14,18,24,36,48
   That ol' Western font.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/westernslant.cpt.hqx
 178     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Skewed bold slab serif characters with drop shadows.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/truetype/wetpaint2.cpt.hqx



  55     4/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Characters as if drawn by a broad paintbrush.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/wharmby.cpt.hqx
  84     9/10/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24, 48, 72
   Thick, bold uppercase letters (with punctuation and numbers as
   well).  This informal typefaces distinction are slanted shadows
   which come off the bottom of the letters.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/wiltonian.cpt.hqx
  56     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  24
   Small caps font where the thin, stick-like letters connect
   together at their bottoms in a line formation.  Includes 
TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/windsordemi.cpt.hqx
 158     4/16/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size:  10, 12, 18, 24
   Bold font based on the popular Windsor.  Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/zachary1.1.cpt.hqx
 102    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 12, 18, 24, 36
   Made to look as if it were written by a small child.  Contains
   complete double set of each letter and number, giving a more
   realistic feel when typing two of the same character side by 
side.
   Includes TrueType.
 
/system.extensions/font/type1/zed.cpt.hqx
  97      2/5/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Size: 10, 12, 24
   A font for the Z specification language for math symbols.  
Includes
   TrueType.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/FONT/UTILITIES:

/util/font/bitfont1.01.sit.hqx
  52     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create bitmaps of any size from the appropriate Type 1 or 
TrueType
   font file.



 
/util/font/fastcase1.02us.cpt.hqx
  10    1/17/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create empty font suitcases and within those suitcases you can 
   group your fonts according to any subject you choose.  Quite 
   useful since the advent of System 7.1.
 
/util/font/fontcascade.hqx
  9      4/18/91   BinHex4.0
 
   Shows outline fonts at sizes larger than 127 points. (Useful when
   testing ATM/Truetype fonts).  Also allows you to open suitcases
   and test fonts.
 
/util/font/fontclerk5.0.sit.hqx
 151     11/7/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Print a full character sheet showing all fonts, or  a column-type
   report showing the name of all fonts in the system along with
   their font number and whether they are TrueType, Type 1, etc.
   Many new features, including conversion of Mac TrueType to 
Windows
   format, creation of empty suitcases (for organization), expert 
font
   information and more.
 
/util/font/fontgeist0.1.sit.hqx
  17      5/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create "ghost fonts" that reference fonts by name, and which
   SuperATM can then make a virtual versions of.
 
/util/font/fontprinter3.0.cpt.hqx
  64     7/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Prints out a document containing all of your fonts in their own
   typeface, in whatever format you specify.  You can also open 
   suitcases from within the application and work with them.
 
/util/font/fontster1.0.sit.hqx
  60     6/17/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
    List and display examples of all fonts online.
 
/util/font/fonttonfnt.cpt.hqx
  57      3/7/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Converts FONT resources to the new NFNT resources with the same
   resource ID, equivalent resources and name.  Includes C source
 
/hypercardtool/frontgeist1.0.cpt.hqx
  29     6/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   A front end for FontGeist (which gives you access to all of the
   "Ghost Fonts" available in the SuperATM database).
 
/util/font/jchar3.0.cpt.hqx
  49     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Generate various Japanese character sets.  Supports Shift-JIS, 
EUC,
   New-JIS, Old-JIS, and NEC-JIS codes for output.
   Includes C source.  Very minimal interface.
 
/util/font/jcode3.0.cpt.hqx
  37     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A general-purpose Japanese code inspection tool.  Includes C
   source.  Very minimal interface.
 
/util/font/jconv3.0.cpt.hqx
  40     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A tool for converting the Japanese code of Japanese textfiles
   between different electronic formats for Japanese.
   Supports Shift-JIS, EUC, New-JIS, Old-JIS, and NEC-JIS for both
   input and output.  Includes C source.  Very minimal interface.
 
/util/font/keychart.sit.hqx
 119     5/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Graphical representations of the Apple Keyboard II showing what
   character will be typed when in standard mode or in combination
   with Shift-Option, Option and Shift; two layout/style sheets, one
   in Quark Xpress3.3 and one in Aldus PageMaker5, which can be 
adapted
   for various fonts.
 
/util/font/procreation1.0b2.cpt.hqx
  65     7/16/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Adds, deletes, changes, renames those links between font families
   and their Postscript (tm.) files. Also allows you to change the 
15
   or so laser printer bits associated with each font file.  Works
   with System 7 and up ONLY.
 
/util/font/readobe1.1.cpt.hqx
  32    10/23/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Converts a type one font (in text format, such as those used by
   NeXT machines) to a laserprinter downloadable document.  Use
   Fontgrapher then to create the bitmaps (and send them out
   direction). Includes Think C 4.0 source code.
 
/util/font/simsonite1.1.cpt.hqx
   8    11/24/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Creates DA/Font Suitcases (good for System 7, where there's no
   easy way to do it now).  Put this in the Apple Menu items folder
   and it's a handy DA.
 
/util/font/suitcaser1.0.cpt.hqx
  14    10/27/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Can't stand the way you can't create Font/DA  suitcases easily in
   System 7?  This app creates them for you....  Version 1.0...
 
/util/font/thefondler3.04.cpt.hqx
 175      5/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An alternative to Apple's Font/DA Mover utility  for users of
   "harmonized" font systems such as those from the Professional
   Postscript Alliance (PPA), Linotronic Concert Series, etc. Other
   users of  Postscript fonts, in general, can benefit from
   information provided by theFONDler about their fonts.
 
/util/font/thetypebook3.24.cpt.hqx
 187      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Prints out a very detailed list of laser fonts you specify.  
Lists
   point sizes available, characters/pica ratio, cap/pica height, 
and
   is customizable (for a small fee). Also prints out keycaps list &
   character lists. Works fine with bitmaps to truetype fonts.
 
/util/font/ttconverter1.5.cpt.hqx
  51    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A utility that converts Macintosh-format TrueType fonts into .TTF
   format for use under Windows 3.1 on an IBM.  Also does the 
opposite
   conversion.
 
/util/font/typespec1.2.cpt.hqx
  15     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display a character set for any installed font.  Can print an
   extended example of the font for use in a font catalog.  Can also 
be
   used to print typespecs for all your installed fonts at once.
 
/util/font/unadobe.sit.hqx
  12     8/29/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Converts a type one font as a laserprinter downloadable document
   to a text format, such as those used by NeXT machines).
 
/util/font/varitypertoolkit1.0.sit.hqx
 117      1/5/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   Combines Varityper's DA's into one application. Fontmaster, Font
   Wizard, PSFontFinder, and Font Conflict.  You can list out fonts,
   character  sets, almost anything to do with a font set, you can
   list here.  It also recognizes the new SNFT outline font 
resource.

SYSTEM EXTENSIONS/INIT:

/system.extensions/init/abzmon2.0.cpt.hqx
 403    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A low level debugger (a tool to check programming errors).
   Includes standard features such as a break point, step by step
   mode, a memory dump, a  microprocessor register dump, etc.  Also
   supports a graphical interface using windows, menus and a mouse. 
A
   text can be viewed inside the debugger. You can quit a "frozen"
   application and continue normally with another application.
 
/system.extensions/init/afriend1.3.sit.hqx
  21      7/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Types something to you every now and then, in an attempt to make 
a
   friend.  Include THINK C source.
 
/system.extensions/init/aka.hqx
  11     7/19/91    BinHex4.0
 
   For System 7, create an alias by selecting whatever you want,
   hitting the control key, and dragging that something to where you
   want that something to be.
 
/system.extensions/init/aliasdragger1.0.sit.hqx
   7     8/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Allows System 7.1 users who have a Finder version 7.1.1 or
   later to control-drag files to destinations to make aliases.

/system.extensions/init/aliasrepair1.0.sit.hqx
  14    12/12/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Modifies the "This alias could not be opened because the original
   couldn't be found" dialog to provide the option to relink the 
alias
   with its original.
 
/system.extensions/init/aolaid1.2.cpt.hqx
   4     10/5/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Download from America OnLine in the background.



   Version 1.2 fixes a few problems from version 1.1 and seems to 
work
   quite well with AOL 2.0.
 
/system.extensions/init/appleslicer1.0.sit.hqx
 20     10/23/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   In both system 6 and 7, this init splits the Applemenu into
   several submenus (you know, to improve ergonomics).
 
/system.extensions/init/appletalkon1.0.sit.hqx
  12     2/6/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   At restart or shutdown, examine the current state of AppleTalk 
and
   turn it on.  Wwill also save the state of AppleTalk and 
optionally
   restore that state when you boot up next time.  Important because 
   starting with System 7 Tuneup, AppleTalk isn't even loaded into
   memory if it is off at boot time.
 
/system.extensions/init/applwindows2.02.cpt.hqx
  49     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make your Application Menu hierarchical, showing each 
application's
   open windows.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/init/autoassassin1.1.sit.hqx
  35     10/3/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Make your computer deal with aliases the way Apple should have
   written it to do in the first place.  If you try to open an
   unresolvable alias, now you have the option of reestablishing a
   link or trashing the alias file outright.  Many additional 
features.
   Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/init/autobuild1.01.sit.hqx
  43    11/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Automatically delete the Desktop file at preset intervals.
 
/system.extensions/init/autocruise.sit.hqx
  28     9/10/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Modify your mouse to control acceleration instead of position.
   Like the game Crystal Quest.  Not very useful, but neat.
   Includes THINK C source.
 
/system.extensions/init/autoflush1.0.cpt.hqx
   9    12/12/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Help to prevent corrupted resource files by forcing the drive to 



be
   "flushed" even when your computer system crashes, is reset by the
   programmers' switch, or is turned off without shutting down.
 
/system.extensions/init/autoguest1.0.sit.hqx
  11    12/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   If guest access is available on the target machine, always log on 
as
   a guest without bringing up the authentication dialog box.  
Requires
   System 7 and (obviously) File Sharing or AppleTalk.
 
/system.extensions/init/avcachetuner1.01.sit.hqx
   3    12/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Speed up the AV machines.  Speeds up most disk operations that 
deal
   with lots of files such as copying, moving, and deleting files.
 
/system.extensions/init/avresourcemgrtuner1.0.cpt.hqx
   3    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Completely remove all _FlushFile calls from the Resource Manager 
in
   the AV ROMs. This makes the Resource Manager work like it did in
   the pre-AV days.
 
/system.extensions/init/avserial1.0.sit.hqx
  12     1/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An extension from Apple which corrects problems with the AV Macs
   when printing to a LaserWriter Select 310 printer, possible 
system
   errors when both the serial port and an AppleTalk network are 
being
   used heavily, and a possible crash when simultaneous receiving a 
   fax and transferring files over a network.
 
/system.extensions/init/avspeedup1.0.sit.hqx
   7    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A performance improver on Quadra 840 and 660 AVs for any programs
   which use AddResource/ChangedResource a lot. (eg development
   environments especially)
 
/system.extensions/init/bail.cpt.hqx
  53     6/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Ever launch a nice large application (by mistake) and have to 
wait
   a while for it to load before you can quit?  Now, just hit the
   mouse button and it aborts the launch instantly (coooool).  Think
   C source code included.



 
/system.extensions/init/basura.hqx
   9     7/19/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Command Delete throws the selected file into the trash, command
   option delete instantly  deletes it.
 
/system.extensions/init/beepflashtoo.hqx
   3     4/25/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Whatever volume your Mac is set for, the menu bar will flash with
   a system beep.
 
/system.extensions/init/beepsaver.cpt.hqx
   7     7/31/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Replaces the beeping of the Energy Saver control panel with 
flashes of 
   the keyboard LEDs. 
 
/system.extensions/init/beforedark.sit.hqx
   5     9/27/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Selects a random After Dark module to be used during your 
session.
   Version 1.0
 
/system.extensions/init/belch2.0.cpt.hqx
  44     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A delightful extension with which to annoy your friends.  Causes
   periodic bouts of macindigestion to manifest in a most satisfying
   auditory manner...
 
/system.extensions/init/bombshelter1.01.cpt.hqx
  19     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Light the Resume button (which normally is never enabled unless
   the application has resources for it specifically) in the Bomb
   dialog sending you back to the Finder in case of a bomb.
 
/system.extensions/init/bongobob3.02.sit.hqx
 458    12/13/92   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display a wacky, obnoxious, or meaningful saying at startup.
   For additional startup messages, see /misc/update/morebongobob.
 
/system.extensions/init/breakbefore.cpt.hqx
   9     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Break into MacsBug on the very first instruction of the INIT code
   of ANY extension you choose.  Includes MPW C source.
 
/system.extensions/init/bubbinator.hqx



   2    11/30/93    BinHex4.0
 
   Change the name of every button, check box, and radio button
   created by any application to the name "Bubba".
 
/system.extensions/init/cachecontrol030.cpt.hqx
  23     2/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Works only on 68030 machines.  Two utility programs (CacheControl
   and CachesOn) as well as an init that forces the 68030 Cache on 
at
   bootup.
 
/system.extensions/init/capscontrol1.1.cpt.hqx
   4     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Finally.  An extension to deactive the Caps Lock key on
   PowerBooks! (should work on other System 7 Macs also)
 
/system.extensions/init/capslocknotify.cpt.hqx
   3      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Beep whenever the caps lock key is enabled or disabled.  Useful 
for
   PowerBook owners who are forever plagued by the caps lock key.
 
/system.extensions/init/cdiconkiller1.0.sit.hqx
  14     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Init that prevents the system from looking for icons on CD-ROM
   drives that use the Apple driver. Speeds up access a zillion 
times.
 
/system.extensions/init/cetoolbox1.72.sit.hqx
  64      3/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   The CE Toolbox extensions required for use with QuickMail,
   DiskTop and a few other CE Utilities.
 
/system.extensions/init/cfloppy1.0.cpt.hqx
   9     3/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Replaces the boring black/white disk icons on the colorful System
   7 desktop into color floppy disk icons of their own.
 
/system.extensions/init/chooserhack.sit.hqx
  24   6/22/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This init creates a folder on your Desktop called "The Network", 
in
   which are folders representing zones, and in those... folders
   representing servers.  In the server folders are aliases to the
   volumes you can mount.  Includes source.
 



/system.extensions/init/cleaninglady1.0.sit.hqx
  13      5/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   When you select "Clean up..." from the Finder's Special menu, you
   will be asked to confirm your selection.
 
/system.extensions/init/clickthereitis1.01.sit.hqx
  39    10/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   If you are in an Open or Save dialog, make any window open in the
   Finder your current folder simply by clicking on it.  If want to
   select the desktop, simply click on the desktop.  If the open/
save
   dialog should happen to obscure the Finder, simply drag it out of
   the way by dragging it from any point along the frame!
 
/system.extensions/init/cloakshare.sit.hqx
  44     6/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This MacHack "hides" your personal file sharing so that other 
(obviously 
   novice) users can't see your server on the Net.  If you have this
   extension installed, you can see the other cloaked servers on the 
   Chooser.
 
/system.extensions/init/colorcursor.hqx
   3     2/10/88    BinHex4.0
 
   An INIT that makes your pointer color on a Mac II.
 
/system.extensions/init/commandbooster1.0.cpt.hqx
   6      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add or remove keyboard equivalents to menu commands in any 
program.
 
/system.extensions/init/commentkeeper1.0.cpt.hqx
   9     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Now when you rebuild your desktop, you don't have to lose those
   helpful comments you put into the "Get Info" boxes.
 
/system.extensions/init/copybeep.sit.hqx
   22    8/28/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A small init that makes your Mac beep when it completes a file
   copy lasting more than 15 seconds.  Includes Think Pascal source.
 
/system.extensions/init/copypaste2.31.sit.hqx
  65     9/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Allows you to use up to six independent numbered clipboards by 
just 
   typing a number between 1 and 6 during the process of cut copy or 



   paste before you release the commandkey.

/system.extensions/init/corner1.2.sit.hqx
   9    11/13/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   When you press the mouse button and the CMD key together while
   your cursor is in the left corner, a tiny box will appear that
   will list the  position of your cursor on the screen, releasing
   and pressing the CMD key again (all while holding the mouse)
   resets the distance counter.
 
/system.extensions/init/countpatches.sit.hqx
  52     6/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Counts number of traps patched by your Control Panels and 
Extensions
   at INIT time.  Hit the mouse button to advance to the next INIT/
CDEV.
   This MacHack comes with source in ThinkC 5.04. 
 
/system.extensions/init/crambar1.2.hqx
   8     11/3/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Makes the Chicago font in the menu bar a bit smaller, and better
   looking.
 
/system.extensions/init/crookedmouse1.0.cpt.hqx
  15    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Cause your mouse to move at an angle 45 degrees counterclockwise
   from the angle it should be moving.
 
/system.extensions/init/cursorfixer.cpt.hqx
   7      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Replace selected cursors with user-configurable  substitutes.
   Especially useful for keeping the I-beam curson on the PowerBooks
   visible.
 
/system.extensions/init/cyackeys1.0.sit.hqx
   6    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Use the function keys (F1 to F10) to select views in Chuck 
Yeager's
   Air Combat
 
/system.extensions/init/darthfader1.0.cpt.hqx
  19    11/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Cause your Macintosh to quickly fade all attached screens to 
black
   and back when it beeps.
 
/system.extensions/init/deletedesktop1.1.cpt.hqx



   5      4/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   On System 7 machines, this extension deletes the unused Desktop
   file from the boot volume.  Includes MPW C 3.2 source code...
 
/system.extensions/init/desktopreset1.1.cpt.hqx
  11     3/23/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Hold down the keys to rebuild your desktop and this extension
   deletes the original Desktop files, forcing a complete, total,
   rebuild.of
 
/system.extensions/init/discolour1.02.cpt.hqx
  23     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Force the Finder to display beautiful full-color icons in place 
of
   the black and white floppy disk icons when you are in 16 color 
mode
   or greater.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/init/discomac.sit.hqx
   4   6/22/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A seriously sick hack that causes the monitor's gamma (i.e. 
   brightness) to modulate with sounds played through the 
   speaker.  Any sound.  Requires Sound Manager 3.0.
 
/system.extensions/init/diskejector1.0.cpt.hqx
   7     4/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Immediately ejects any disk inserted, for greater security.
 
/system.extensions/init/diskexpander1.2.sea.hqx
  61     1/23/93    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   Read and use files and applications that have been compressed by
   More Disk Space.  Does not offer any new compression
 
/system.extensions/init/dismount1.2.sit.hqx
   7    12/12/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Reimplement the System 6 command-option-e command to eject and
   unmount floppy disks in the internal and external floppy drives.
   Also introduces new commands to eject and dismount just the 
internal
   drive or just the external drive.
 
/system.extensions/init/dividerlines.cpt.hqx
   4    11/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add gray divider lines to the Apple Menu.
 
/system.extensions/init/dontshareitlite.sit.hqx



  48     6/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This MacHack allows your personal file sharing to tell the 
difference
   between Data (which you share) and Audio CDs (which you don't 
want to
   share or have locked up).  Includes source.
 
/system.extensions/init/doshellinit.hqx
  14     7/13/91    BinHex4.0
 
   An startup document to scare your friends with. Where did that C
   prompt come from???
 
/system.extensions/init/dragwindowii2.3.cpt.hqx
   9      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   When you click on the title bar of a window to drag it to a new
   position, you will not see just the outline, but the full window
   (with its contents) instead.
 
/system.extensions/init/dropsave.cpt.hqx
   6     7/14/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Hit shift in the application's document title bar, it's window
   shrinks to a document-sized icon.. now, drop THAT into an open
   finder window.  It saves.  NEAT.  A bit buggy, tho.
 
/system.extensions/init/dropmenus1.2.cpt.hqx
   6    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make your menus behave just like Windows!  One click to drop the
   menu, another click to select the menu item.
 
/system.extensions/init/dumbicon.cpt.hqx
  13     7/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays at startup all the icons it can find in its resource 
fork.
   Includes THINK C source.
 
/system.extensions/init/duomouseoctane1.0.cpt.hqx
   9      6/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make your Duo DockUs mouse will act like a normal mouse in terms 
of
   maximum speed and acceleration.
 
/system.extensions/init/earth1.1.sit.hqx
  10     8/16/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Places a spinning globe where you expect to see the Apple in the
   menu bar. Version 1.1 features System 7 friendliness and color!
 



/system.extensions/init/enablerpatch.sit.hqx
   5     1/31/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Disarm a potentially fatal bug in System 7.1  This patch is 
useful
   only on systems that requires a special System Enabler to 
function;
   it is inactive under all other setups.
 
/system.extensions/init/enchantedmenus.hqx
   3    12/30/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Causes your popdown menus to appear in very  unexpected places...
 
/system.extensions/init/eradicatem1.2.sit.hqx
  18     5/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This init, System 7 compatible, blocks attacks onto files by the
   WDEF virus.  Version 1.2
 
/system.extensions/init/eventmonitor1.0.cpt.hqx
 12      8/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays a small rectangle in the lower left hand corner
   of your main screen, showing the name of the last event
   (MouseUp/MouseDown/KeyDown/Update, etc), the amount of free
   memory, and the mouse position.
 
/system.extensions/init/excelpictfixer1.0.cpt.hqx
   8     8/28/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Some drawing programs can't handle the picts  generated by Excel
   3.0.  This fkey/init combo (they don't need to be used together)
   allows Excel picts in the clipboard to be pasted correctly into
   MacDraw II, SuperPaint, Canvas, etc.
 
/system.extensions/init/extendedadbkeyboardinit1.0.hqx
   4     4/21/93    BinHex4.0
 
   Allow programs like VersaTerm that follow the Apple guidelines 
and
   use Gestalt to determine the keyboard type to properly use the
   Adjustable Keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/init/extensionkit1.1.cpt.hqx
 145     6/29/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allows you to define up to 10 collections of extensions called
   "kits," and lets you choose which kit you want loaded at bootup.
 
/system.extensions/init/fademe1.1.cpt.hqx
  18     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fade your computer to black on restart and shutdown.  Requires a



   Mac with gamma monitors (which, includes all color Macs except
   color Powerbooks).
 
/system.extensions/init/fakef1.f10.hqx
   3      4/9/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Allows you to use cmd-1 through cmd-0 as an alternative to the F1
   through F10 keys for you folks without an extended keyboard.
 
/system.extensions/init/felix1.0b.sit.hqx
   9     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Bring up a Standard Open dialog when you double-click a file in 
the
   Finder while holding the shift key.  Choose which app you want to
   launch to read the file.
 
/system.extensions/init/finalchance1.11.cpt.hqx
  27     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Give a quote on shutdown, and give you a final chance to change
   your mind about shutting down your Macintosh.
 
/system.extensions/init/findcursor1.0.cpt.hqx
   3     8/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   When you hold down the control key and click the mouse, the 
cursor
   turns into a thick-bordered box.  Useful for PowerBook users who
   can't find their cursor.
 
/system.extensions/init/finderappmenu1.11.cpt.hqx
  15    12/16/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A System 7 extension that scans your hard disk for all the
   applications and builds a menu that appears in the Finder menu 
bar
   for you to easily launch them with.  Version 1.1.1 fixes a few 
bugs.
 
/system.extensions/init/finderpaths1.1.sit.hqx
  22     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Easily copy the full path (i.e. Hard Drive:System Folder:System,
   not just System) of any file(s) selected in the finder to the
   clipboard.
 
/system.extensions/init/finderxtender1.7.sit.hqx
  33    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Add a menu to the Finder to directly open specific folders 
without
   opening multiple windows.  Requires System 7
 



/system.extensions/init/fixsccinit1.0.cpt.hqx
   3     4/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fix a bug on a small fraction of Macintoshes where the computer
   begins sending a steady stream of random MIDI data on each serial
   port as soon as the program configures the port for MIDI.
 
/system.extensions/init/forcepram.sit.hqx
  66     4/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Automatically reset PRAM, very helpful for maintaining control in
   a lab setting where assistants may not be very technically 
oriented.
 
/system.extensions/init/forcemount.sit.hqx
   5     6/14/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An init (written by a U-M student) that mounts all disks before
   any other inits or cdevs load (this is useful for programs such 
as
   Suitcase II et al.)
 
/system.extensions/init/forker1.3.cpt.hqx
  12      6/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fool ResEdit into editing the data forks of files.
 
/system.extensions/init/forwarddelete1.11.sit.hqx
  10     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Activate the forward-delete key to delete the character (or word,
   even) to the right of the cursor.  Works in any TextEdit field.
 
/system.extensions/init/frankblack1.0d4.sit.hqx
  11     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Dim the screen of your RGB monitor (not sure if it'll work on
   a grayscale or Powerbook version) after three minutes (or
   whatever number you specify by changing a string with ResEdit)
   or if the mouse is in the upper left-hand corner.  Rather simple.
 
/system.extensions/init/fuse.sit.hqx
   8      6/8/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Restart/shut-down animation of a bomb with a fuse burning down.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/gatekeeper1.3.sit.hqx
 320    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An antiviral INIT that allows one to specify certain resources
   that should not be flagged (for programming tasks, the Font/DA
   Mover, etc.).  Includes Gatekeeper Aid, some extra apps and 
extensive
   documentation.  New version recognized CODE 1 and MBDF-B viruses.



 
/system.extensions/init/getinfoplusplus.sit.hqx
   8     4/25/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A little extension that lets you optionally view the type and
   creator of a file instead of its Finder comments in the Get Info
   box
 
/system.extensions/init/ghostmouse1.1.cpt.hqx
  14    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Cause your mouse to disappear when you stop moving it.
 
/system.extensions/init/glidel2.43france.cpt.hqx
  32     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drag & Drop icons on Apple, File, or Application Menu items to 
open
   documents or perform file menu actions.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/init/glidel2.43us.cpt.hqx
  32     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drag & Drop icons on Apple, File, or Application Menu items to 
open
   documents or perform file menu actions.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/init/gravitymouse1.1.cpt.hqx
  16    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Cause your mouse to occasionally be overcome by gravity.
 
/system.extensions/init/helplock1.0.sit.hqx
   6     11/7/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Use the caps lock key to turn help balloons on and off.
 
/system.extensions/init/helpmeister.sit.hqx
   4     5/28/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This tiny extension (INIT) requires System 7 and an ADB Extended
   keyboard with control and Help keys.  Basically, you can press
   control-Help to toggle Balloon Help on and off! Now, instead of
   leaving BH on or off all the time, you can normally leave it off;
   when you want help about something, point at it and then press
   control-Help to see a balloon.  Press control-Help again, its 
off.
   Message rjc@um.cc.umich.edu with any problems.
 
/system.extensions/init/hidealways2.0b.cpt.hqx
  15     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keeps Hide Others active when you switch applications: each new
   application is brought to the front, the one switched from is



   hidden.  Requires System 7.  Version 2.0 lets you set exceptions.
 
/system.extensions/init/hierarchy1.1.sit.hqx
   5      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Under the System 7 Finder, if you hold down the command key as 
you
   click on the title of a folder window, a pop-up menu appears
   containing the folder's parents. Hierarchy does away with the 
need
   to hold down the command key.
 
/system.extensions/init/hypermacro1.1.sit.hqx
  26     2/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Automate many repetitive aspects of writing HyperCard scripts.
 
/system.extensions/init/iconopen1.2.cpt.hqx
  21     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Adds to the standard Open File dialog a display of the icon of 
the
   file/folder currently selected.
 
/system.extensions/init/iconwdef.sit.hqx
  12     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Change your default windows to ones with a nicer look and with an
   "iconify button" allowing you to shrink you window down to a 
small
   placeholder, or reverse the process.
 
/system.extensions/init/iconwrap1.2.sit.hqx
   6     5/29/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Cause startup ICONs to wrap when they reach the edge of the 
screen.
 
/system.extensions/init/ignorealphalock1.1.cpt.hqx
  29    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make the action taken by the capslock key obsolete for all the
   alphabetic characters.  This might sound strange, but a lot of
   European Powerbook users will be happy to have this extension.
   Some keyboard (e.g. AZERTY) have numbers on the top row which are
   only accessible through the shift key.
 
/system.extensions/init/iisirammuncherinit.cpt.hqx
   5     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Speed up IIsi Macs only, by preventing use of the 1Mb RAM bank 
for
   anything other than screen or Macsbug.
 



/system.extensions/init/inittracker1.3.cpt.hqx
  74      5/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Got a pesky glitch that you think is caused by an init/ cdev
   incomatability?  This init creates a text document which lists
   patches, globals, vbl tags, drivers and shutdown code changes.
   Now compatible with System 7.  Not without it's bugs/glitches, 
but
   very useful on the whole.
 
/system.extensions/init/invshut.sit.hqx
   8    11/22/90   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Rapidly & repeatedly reverses the "You May Turn Off Your Mac
   Safely" screen (where most screensavers don't work) to remind you
   to shut your Mac down before you leave.
 
/system.extensions/init/irwinfpupatch.hqx
   2    11/16/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Patches up the Irwin Magnetic XL 20/25 accellerator so your SE
   will realize it really does have an FPU.
 
/util/network/ivar1.01.sit.hqx
   31     7/21/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A program to play sounds over a network on a remote machine.
   Along the same practical-joke lines as NetBunny.  Includes
   extension.
 
/system.extensions/init/justclick.sit.hqx
   4     5/28/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Miss being able to use System 6 and single-click on the
   application menu icon to switch in-between layers when using
   System 7? This INITre-introduces the feature. (Requires System 7)
 
/system.extensions/init/keyboardswitcher1.0.cpt.hqx
  23     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View a list of all active applications and switch to any
   application using only the keyboard   UNRELATED to the cdev of
   the same name used to change the current keyboard layout.
 
/system.extensions/init/labmaster1.0.cpt.hqx
2260    12/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   System to aid in administration and control of Macintosh
   laboratories.  Simplify the programming of client-server software
   in a networked environment.  Includes password, recordkeeping,
   notification, remote management, and time synchronization 
modules.
 
/system.extensions/init/laterlaser1.0b2sit.hqx



  26     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   When you print to a non-available LaserWriter (turned off, not
   connected to the correct network), the document will be delayed
   indefinately in the PrintMonitor Documents folder.
 
/system.extensions/init/launchinit2.0.cpt.hqx
  34      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This init keeps track of what applications are launched when, and
   for how long.  Useful if you need to bill your time or just for
   recordkeeping.  Highly configurable, extensive docs.
 
/system.extensions/init/lefty1.3.hqx
   6     9/10/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Tiny little INIT to make your cursor point in the other 
direction.
 
/system.extensions/init/localtime.cpt.hqx
  23      6/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Ensure that all Macintoshes in a zone have their clocks set
   correctly (and identically).
 
/system.extensions/initgsmenuinit.cpt.hqx
   6     4/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allow MacGS to peacefully co-exist with such extensions as
   BeHierachic and MenuChoice, which do not restore an application's
   resource file context after they execute.  Include THINK C 
source.
   MacGS is available as /graphics/graphicsutilghostscript*

/system.extensions/initindentifier1.0.sit.hqx
  15     9/29/94    BinHex4.0,Stuffit3.07

   Under System 7.5, puts correct Macintosh model icon and 
designation 
   in "About this Macintosh" dialog.
 
/system.extensions/initpuke.sit.hqx
  27      6/20/90   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Your Mac makes a very loud regurgitation when you eject your 
disk.
 
/misc/updaterecorderdrv1.03.sit.hqx
  48      7/1/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   The driver for use with the MacRecorder sound recording system.
 
/system.extensions/inittcpnetswitch1.02.cpt.hqx
  48     3/10/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Automatically swap in a MacTCP Prep file from a group of pre-
configured 
   prep files, eliminating the hassle of swapping in different 
   versions of the prep file when you move your Mac from location to 
   location.
 
/system.extensions/init/mbarcompress1.1.cpt.hqx
   3     3/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Moves each item in the menu bar over to the left a few pixels
   (hardly noticeable), but gives you more room for SuperClock, and
   other icons in the right side.
 
/system.extensions/init/memwin1.1.cpt.hqx
  34     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display free memory in the frontmost application in a window that
   always floats above all other programs and windows.
 
/system.extensions/init/menuenabler1.0.cpt.hqx
  14     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Select ANY menu item, even disabled ones.
 
/system.extensions/init/menuevents1.12.sit.hqx
  53     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Make most, but not all, applications controllable through their
   menu commands, using program linking (Apple Events).
 
/system.extensions/init/menuhookpatch1.0.sit.hqx
   3     3/11/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Here's another little INIT I wrote that has been lurking in my
   System Folder for a while. All it does it allow events during 
menu
   drags/selections. No noticeable problems, although if you have a
   program in the background doing animation, it will probably
   overwrite (overdraw?) menus.
 
/system.extensions/init/mfzoominit2.1.cpt.hqx
   8     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Increase the menu and window title font size to 14 points.
 
/system.extensions/init/moonit1.1.sit.hqx
  36     5/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display the current moon phase at the screen bottom at startup 
 
/system.extensions/init/mouseodometer1.1.sit.hqx
  35     9/15/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 



   This init, once installed, will keep track of the number of MILES
   your mouse has travelled on screen. It's an init/application
   package, so launch the application (which works just fine under
   Multifinder) to use.  The top odometer shows how far you've gone
   since Mouse Odometer installation, the bottom shows how far 
you've
   gone since booting up.
 
/system.extensions/init/movewindow.sit.hqx
  80     1/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Pick up a window and if you are blind (or faking it), your Mac
   will voice off a most useful declaration.
 
/system.extensions/init/murphyslaw.sit.hqx
  30      6/7/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Displays a different Murphy's Law at start-up time.
 
/system.extensions/init/namedfolder7.sit.hqx
   9     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Allows you to type in a name (instead of having "empty folder")
   when you click on NEW FOLDER in the finder; for System7.
 
/system.extensions/init/namedfolder1.0.sit.hqx
   5     7/24/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows you to type in a name (instead of having "empty folder")
   when you click on NEW FOLDER in the finder.
 
/system.extensions/init/narrow21.101.cpt.hqx
  71     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Causes the display from the built-in video appear narrower at the
   normal 21 inch resolution of 1152 x 810.  Designed to work with
   E-Machines 1611 monitor (and others).  Uses less memory & cpu 
time,
   no patched traps, and works on newer Macs...
 
/system.extensions/init/netbunny2.5.cpt.hqx
  45     7/14/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This one's called "Net Bunny 2.5, The Smell of Lawsuit".  
Includes
   the init and a  little "Energizer" application, which you should
   only launch in a secluded room somewhere.
 
/system.extensions/init/nextprev.cpt.hqx
   6     8/21/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Permits keyboard juggling of windows and  applications in system
   7.  Command Tab rotates windows, Command-Option Tab rotates apps.
 



/system.extensions/init/nicestopshutdown1.01.cpt.hqx
  13      4/3/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Restart your computer instead of shutting it down when you select
   "Shut Down" from the Finder.  For labs where the Macs should be 
on
   all the time.
 
/system.extensions/init/noballoonmenu1.01.sit.hqx
   9     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Remove the Help menu from the menu bar.
 
/system.extensions/init/nocigar1.0.sit.hqx
   9      8/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Speed up the closing of windows in the Finder.
 
/system.extensions/init/noerase1.1.sit.hqx
   7      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Prevents accidental erasure of disks in the Finder; "Erase disk"
   command in the Special menu appears dimmed, unless you hold down
   a "hot key"  while pulling down the menu; requires System7; free.
 
/system.extensions/init/noibm.hqx
   8    11/20/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Show what you think of Big Blue in this startup icon/ screen.
 
/system.extensions/init/not.cpt.hqx
  23      7/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Frustrated with downer dialog boxes?  This extension changes
   all the negative dialogs to  positives and then puts a "Not" into
   the OK button position.  Wayne and Garth would be proud.
 
/system.extensions/init/notifymail2.4.cpt.hqx
  101     7/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Listens for a finger connection, and when successful, sends an
   AppleEvent to Eudora to check your mail; now you no longer need
   to tell Eudora to check your mail every X minutes; requires at
   least System 7, Eudora 1.4, a POP account on a UNIX or VMS 
machine
   or a Mac running MailShare.
 
/system.extensions/init/obnoxious.hqx
   32     5/9/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Keep the volume down with this one.. and/or install  in your Mac
   to attract attention.  Every 10 - 20  minutes, you'll hear a
   bloodcurdling scream.
 



/system.extensions/init/omegawindow1.2.cpt.hqx
 280     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add keyboard shortcuts for actions normally done with the mouse:
   switch applications, activate, hide, move, zoom windows, and 
more.
 
/system.extensions/init/openspaces1.2.cpt.hqx
   6     3/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Navigate through folders in the Finder more easily.  When not
   renaming something, hitting the space bar opens the currently
   selected item.  When renaming, the space bar acts normally.
 
/system.extensions/init/optionalhelp.sit.hqx
   5     7/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Hit a modifier key when you select balloon help... now, when you
   point with the modifier key hit down, you see it's balloon.
 
/system.extensions/init/optionscroll1.0b.sit.hqx
  15     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Hold down the option key and the scroll bar works backwards.
   You have to move the mouse to change scrolling direction.
 
/system.extensions/init/osamenu1.01.sit.hqx
  24     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Iconic system menu (like the Help menu) that appears on the right
   side of the menu bar, with scripts as menu items: choose an item
   from the menu and the script will run. Some commands are always
   available, and some are only available within particular apps.
   Uses scripts from any OSA compliant scripting language
   (AppleScript, Userland Frontier, QuicKeys 3, tclScript, etc.).
 
/system.extensions/init/othermenu1.52.sit.hqx
 237     8/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create a system-wide menu similar to the Apple menu that can be
   used for launching applications and documents, restart and FKEYs.
   Includes some "external" modules that do things such as empty
   trash, display the memory map, etc., as well as directions on how
   to write your own.  Requires System 7.  Now includes some Fat
   patches so as not to slow down PowerMacs.
 
/system.extensions/init/peepingtom1.4.cpt.hqx
  89      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep track of applications and desk accessories that are open.
   When processes are quit, it writes to a file, showing info on 
when
   each process was started, the total time it ran, and the average
   CPU usage of the process.  Optionally record all keystrokes.



 
/system.extensions/init/peewee1.02.sit.hqx
  59     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   It picks a secret word, and if you type the word in any program,
   your Mac will yell at you.  For viewers of Pee Wee's Playhouse.
 
/system.extensions/init/pictpocket1.1.sit.hqx
  31      4/3/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Place in the Clipboard a 'PICT' screenshot representing the 
actual
   elements drawn, rather than a bitmap (raster) image.
 
/system.extensions/init/pledge2.0.sit.hqx
   8     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Pledge is a simple extension that removes user-specified files
   whenever your Mac starts up, to keep your desktop Shiny Clean
   (and Lemon-Fresh).
 
/system.extensions/init/plugalert.cpt.hqx
  42     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   When you unplug the PowerBook (Portable, Duo, etc.), it will show 
a
   message alerting that the plug has been removed.
 
/system.extensions/init/powerbreak1.0.sit.hqx
   3     10/3/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Drop into the debugger by pressing control-escape.  Useful for
   Powerbooks, which don't have either a power key or an interrupt
   button.
 
/system.extensions/init/powerorgasm1.1.cpt.hqx
 124     8/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   You know the diner scene in _When Harry Met Sally_?  This init
   makes your PowerBook play the audio from that scene when you plug
   in the battery charger.  Is this sexual harassment?  DON'T ask
   on comp.sys.mac.system...
 
/system.extensions/init/printjugglerdemo.sit.hqx
  60     4/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Simple utility that allows monitoring of several printers and
   their status.
 
/system.extensions/init/printreceipt0.90b.cpt.hqx
  10     5/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Monitor the progress of the PrintMonitor application, and display
   an alert box when the PrintMonitor has completed sending the



   current print job to the printer.
 
/system.extensions/init/printscreen1.32.sit.hqx
  14     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Print the entire screen or a portion thereof.
 
/system.extensions/init/printtrack2.0b9.cpt.hqx
  56     5/10/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep a log of a Mac's printing.  This init creates a text 
document
   that lists document names, time/date, pages, etc.  The fields are
   tab delimtied.
 
/system.extensions/init/privacy1.00.sit.hqx
  44     2/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   At your command, hide all the files and folders on your startup
   disk.  Later, also on your command, unhide them again.
 
/system.extensions/init/prodigytodisk4.0.sit.hqx
  24      4/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An init/fkey combination that makes those Prodigy sessions a bit
   easier.  Allows access to unlimited files during a session, 
allows
   upload of TEXT files for bulletins/mesages, more.
 
/system.extensions/init/programmerskey1.42.cpt.hqx
   4      7/4/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Every programmers friend, this init turns the normally useless
   Power key into a powerful function key.  Hit Cmd-Pkey to
   Interrupt, or Cmd-Shift-Pkey to Reset.  Two other combinations, 
as
   well.
 
/system.extensions/init/quickloc1.0.sit.hqx
   5     4/10/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Open and close icons in the Finder by pressing return and delete.
 
/system.extensions/init/quicknotes1.0b6.sit.hqx
  23      6/9/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Jot down notes you can later read with any text editor.
   Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/init/quietstart1.3.cpt.hqx
  25     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep PowerBooks from making the usual chime at startup.
 



/system.extensions/init/radiusmath1.5.sit.hqx
   9     1/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Enhance the performance of floating point calculations if your
   Macintosh is equipped with a 68881 or 68882 co-processor.
 
/system.extensions/init/ramdiskhelper1.30b0.cpt.hqx
  14      7/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep your RAM Disk in sync with a folder on your hard disk.
   Requires: System 7.0 and a RAM Disk capable Mac.
 
/system.extensions/init/ramview1.0.cpt.hqx
   8    11/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Here's a nifty little system extension that uses the LEDs on the 
   Apple Extended Keyboard to display memory usage.
 
/system.extensions/init/randomizer1.2.sit.hqx
  19     4/13/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This INIT allows you to have a randomly selected startup screen,
   startup sound, and more.
 
/system.extensions/init/realdrag.hqx
   7     3/10/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Version 1.0 allows you to drag window bitmaps instead of merely
   window outlines.  Hold down the option key for outline dragging.
   Cute, although not perfect; overwrites background and doesn't
   refresh window if dragged off then back on screen.  Freeware.
 
/system.extensions/init/referencelink1.2.sit.hqx
  12      4/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Make THINK Reference 2.0 easier to use if you have System 7.
   Control-option-double-click on a word in a text editor or word
   processor, and the word will be looked up in THINK Reference 2.0.
 
/system.extensions/init/replace1.0.sit.hqx
   7     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Make Replace the default button when saving a file to the same
   name as another file.
 
/system.extensions/init/reverse.hqx
   3     2/10/90    BinHex4.0
 
   Flips the screen colors on B/W Macs so that people who like more
   white-on-black lettering (such as those who have 'converted') can
   have it.  DOESN'T WORK ON COLOR MACS (so, nyaa). Actually, it
   looks like it's just impotent on color Macs, when I tried it on a
   IIx, there was no appreciable change.
 



/system.extensions/init/ribbit1.0.sit.hqx
  30    10/18/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Sound input driver that allows serially connected microphones to
   input sound.  Works with 6.07 and up.
 
/system.extensions/init/safesleep1.2.cpt.hqx
   7     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Blank the screen and requests a password whenever a sleeping Mac 
is
   awakened.  Only runs on PowerBooks (and Portables).
 
/system.extensions/init/savethedisk1.42.cpt.hqx
  17     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Cut down on the excessive hard disk hits experienced in some
   circumstances on AV Macs.
 
/system.extensions/init/savvy1.0.sit.hqx
   6      9/8/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A terrific little Extension that makes the Finder's Get Info 
command
   much more useful. For applications, it will display an icon 
showing how
   System 7 savvy an application is and whether or not it's 32-bit 
clean.
   How did we ever live without it?
 
/system.extensions/init/scoutshonor1.1.sit.hqx
  15     10/3/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Hold down the spacebar when you start up and this init will
   immediately display a dialog to the effect that it loaded and 
then
   will shut your computer down.  Designed to get you through 
airport
   security faster.
 
/system.extensions/init/screendepthinit.sit.hqx
   7     7/26/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Suprise!  Change the screen depth (how many colors can your
   monitor display) by hitting the control key, doing a mousedown 
and
   selecting from the pop-up menu.
 
/system.extensions/init/screenplay1.21.cpt.hqx
  11     2/12/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Randomly select a startup screen from a folder called "Screens" 
in
   your System Folder and make it the next startup screen.



 
/system.extensions/init/scsiaccelerator2.1.sit.hqx
  19    11/10/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set of INITs that patch the SCSI drivers to make the  Mac access
   hard disks faster by waiting for the disk  less.  Works ONLY on
   Mac Plusses!  Comes with docs.  Works only with systems BEFORE
   System 7
 
/system.extensions/init/scsiaccelerator7.0.cpt.hqx
  17     7/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Set of INITs that patch the SCSI drivers to make the  Mac access
   hard disks faster by waiting for the disk  less.  Works ONLY on
   Mac Plusses!  Comes with docs.  Works only with System 7 or 
later.
 
/system.extensions/init/sfdesktopwindows1.0b4.cpt.hqx
  51    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allow open windows to be seen when viewing the Desktop from any 
of
   the standard file dialogs (open, save, etc).
 
/system.extensions/init/sfwindows1.0.cpt.hqx
   9     4/27/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add a popup menu (containing the names of all the windows open in
   the Finder) to "Open" and "Save As..." dialogs.
 
/system.extensions/init/shhh.cpt.hqx
   3     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Disable the software that makes the PowerBook go click whenever
   sound is used. After the first click, it will never click again.
 
/system.extensions/init/shiftrash2.01.cpt.hqx
   7     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Hold down the shift key while throwing files in the trash to
   immediately delete them.
 
/system.extensions/init/shutdowner1.01.sit.hqx
  42      5/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Hold down the 'end' key during startup to cause your Mac to shut
   down immediately.  Includes THINK C source.
 
/system.extensions/init/shutdownfade1.2.sit.hqx
   6    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Cause all attached screens to fade to black at shutdown.
 
/system.extensions/init/shutdownfx1.5.cpt.hqx



  31     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Picks a random effect from 16 built-in effects to clear your 
screen
   at shutdown. Works on all types of monitors, on all types of 
Macs.
 
/system.extensions/init/shutdownmovie2.2.sit.hqx
  19     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Play a movie when you Shutdown and/or Restart.  All you need is 
   QuickTime, System 7, this extension, and your favorite movie
   in the System Folder.  One can be named "ShutDownMovie", another
   can be named "RestartMovie".
 
/system.extensions/init/shutdownscreen1.0.sit.hqx
  27      7/4/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Display just about any picture (PICT format) just as you restart
   or shutdown.
 
/system.extensions/init/sleepdeprivation1.0.cpt.hqx
  21    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Clear the screen with a cool graphic effect when your Mac goes to
   sleep.
 
/system.extensions/init/smalldesk.sit.hqx
  11     8/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
  
   View your desktop by small icon, name, kind, or type; not very
   practical with System7 since it forces the desktop to be viewed
   by Icon on startup.
 
/system.extensions/init/smartalarms8.0.cpt.hqx
 151     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A personal reminderpackage that lets you set up to 1600 alarms,
   each with its own message.  Formerly commercial, now freeware.
 
/system.extensions/init/smartfolder1.1.sit.hqx
  16     6/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Draws a number on a folder's generic icon (doesn't draw over 
custom
   icons) representing the number of files within the folder.
 
/system.extensions/init/sniff1.01.sit.hqx
  35     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Make the computer sniff and cough descretely every now and then.
   It makes a great subtle practical joke!
 
/system.extensions/init/snitch1.01.sit.hqx



  36     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Extend the Get Info window to include Type and Creator info.
 
/system.extensions/init/softscreen1.0.cpt.hqx
   5     2/12/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fix a problem when using Timbuktu Pro 1.0 to control a Mac that
   does not have a monitor attached (a "headless server").
 
/system.extensions/init/sounder1.2.cpt.hqx
  12     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Control the volume level of your Mac at any time by using 
hotkeys.
 
/system.extensions/init/space1.1.cpt.hqx
   5     7/10/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Hold command and option and click, and up pops a box  telling you
   how much free space you have on disk.  What? You mean every
   program you have already uses  command-option-click a lot?  Too
   bad for you, since this INIT isn't configurable.  Makes the 
cursor
   blink like crazy in Microsoft Word, too.
 
/system.extensions/init/spareddisk.hqx
  3     10/18/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Disks that have had bad sectors zeroed out with System 7
   initialization now appear with a little bandaid (works with 6.05,
   6.07 and System 7...)
 
/system.extensions/init/speaknotegh.cpt.hqx
   8      2/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Use the Speech Manager to say the contents of notification boxes.
 
/system.extensions/init/speedymouseii1.0.cpt.hqx
  16     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Cause your mouse to move at twice its normal speed.
 
/system.extensions/init/squelchsystembeep0.3.cpt.hqx
   5     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Deactivate the System Beep.  Different from setting the Sound 
level
   to 0 -- there is no flashing menu bar, no beep, nothing.  
Includes
   THINK C source.
 
/system.extensions/init/stack6000.9.cpt.hqx
  4      7/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Increase the size of the System stack on 68000-based machines
   (Plus, SE, Classic, etc.) from 8K to 24K. May reduce frequency of
   System Error #28, if that is a problem for you.  Version 0.9
 
/system.extensions/init/standardgetfiles.cpt.hqx
   4     7/15/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   You can shift-select (mulitple) documents now while in the
   standard get file dialog box.  For System 7 and up Macs...
 
/system.extensions/init/startupfontmanager1.11.sit.hqx
  25     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Activate and deactivate fonts at startup in a manner similar to
   Extensions Manager.  REQUIRES System 7.1.  Many improvements 
since
   version 1.0.0.
 
/system.extensions/init/startupmoov1.0.cpt.hqx
   9      3/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Plays a QuickTime movie on startup time.  For System 6.0.7 and 
up.
 
/system.extensions/init/startupplayer1.02.sit.hqx
  17      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Play a sound over and over until all other extensions have loaded
   and the Finder comes out.
 
/system.extensions/init/startupscreenpicker1.0.cpt.hqx
  11     9/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Have a random startup screen (displayed when you start up your
   Macintosh while system extensions are loading).
 
/system.extensions/init/stickyclick1.2.cpt.hqx
  10     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Simulate having a "lock" button on your mouse.  By quickly 
clicking
   in the menubar, the Macintosh will be made to think that the 
mouse
   button is still down.  Release the button by clicking again.  
Useful
   for navigating neeply-nested hierarchival menus, for example.
 
/system.extensions/init/stilldown0.1.sit.hqx
   3    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A tiny little INIT that enables FKEYs even while the mouse is 
down.
   Useful for taking screen snapshots with menus pulled down.



 
/system.extensions/init/stonedmouse1.0.cpt.hqx
  23    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Cause your mouse to move discretely instead of continuously.
 
/system.extensions/init/strtup.cpt.hqx
   5     7/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Logs startup and shutdown times in a file.
 
/system.extensions/init/sundesk1.1.sit.hqx
 297     1/30/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   On the outside, it seems a lot like colorfinder... it puts color
   icons on your desktop.  Only this one uses ICL8 resources (which
   is what System 7.0 will be using) It also allows you to colorize
   the pointer & watch cursors to your liking.
 
/system.extensions/init/superbar.sit.hqx
   5      9/6/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Patches the menu bar code to fix problems with the  handling of
   menu bar updates by certain programs. With documentation.
 
/system.extensions/init/swatch1.22.cpt.hqx
  29    12/10/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An init (comes with an application which does the same thing, as
   well) that shows how the memory "heap" is distributed among the
   applications and system. Various colors/patterns are for
   free/locked/purgable space.
 
/system.extensions/init/switchboot1.2.cpt.hqx
  32     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Select which drive to boot from at startup time.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/symbionts2.5.sit.hqx
 116     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A control panel/extension pair that monitors the startup 
   process, displaying the name and number of bytes
   of memory each system extension allocates from the System
   heap.  Also allows setting of sets of extensions to be loaded at
   startup, much like Extensions Manager.
 
/system.extensions/init/syserrpatch1.2.cpt.hqx
  28      5/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   If a system error is encountered, your Macintosh will beep three
   times and then go to the Finder; v1.2 records time/date/ID number
   of error (as promised!).
 



/system.extensions/init/tattle.sit.hqx
  15    12/21/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This INIT creates a log file of each INIT resource as it loads.
   This log file, contains the size of the INIT, the file, it came
   from and the name of the INIT
 
/system.extensions/init/te3click1.0.sit.hqx
   7     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Patch TextEdit so that triple-clicking selects entire lines.
   Includes assembly source.
 
/system.extensions/init/tecclicker.cpt.hqx
   8     3/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This init redefines and refines what happens when you double-
click
   while editing text.  The old way, when you double click on a file
   name or word, the whole word is highlighted.. with this init, it
   finds "boundaries".. such as periods or other symbols, and
   highlights to that point.
 
/system.extensions/init/tefix1.0.sit.hqx
  19     4/10/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Fix a minor cosmetic bug in TextEdit.
 
/system.extensions/init/thinkback1.1.cpt.hqx
  14     7/18/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Put your THINK C or THINK Pascal compiles into the background
   under System 7.
 
/system.extensions/init/thinkpower1.0b4.sit.hqx
  58     3/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Add features to Symantec's Project Manager 6.0 and 6.0.1.
   Extendable by writing your own externals.
 
/system.extensions/init/timeteller1.1.cpt.hqx
 180     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make your Mac speak the time using a digitized voice.  Requires
   System 7 and uses the Sound Manager 3.0 if present.
   Includes THINK Pascal source.
 
/system.extensions/init/tominit1.0b41c.cpt.hqx
  44     5/25/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Tear off menus in any application.  Can tear  hierarchials as
   well.  Great for large monitors.  Now compatible with System 7
 
/system.extensions/init/transform.hqx



   6     8/14/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Designed for use with those init/cdev managers that  change the
   creator/file types of inits to xini or  another name.  Maintains
   icons and info (in the info box).
 
/system.extensions/init/trashalias1.1.cpt.hqx
  18    10/14/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   So whenever you trash a file with an alias, now the alias gets
   deleted too!
 
/system.extensions/init/turbomousefix.sit.hqx
   3     9/18/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An init which fixes some bugs that might occur with the 
Kensington
   Turbo Mouse and Apple System Software (version 6.05).
 
/system.extensions/init/tweety1.0.cpt.hqx
  28     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Randomly play sounds in the background while you use your 
computer.
   Comes with soothing bird sounds, but you can change the them.
 
/system.extensions/init/umbra1.2.sit.hqx
  11     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Fade your screen after inactivity.  Requires System 7.0 and a
   monitor that can be gamma-faded.
 
/system.extensions/init/umlautomelette.cpt.hqx
   8      7/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A MacHack to place random accents over every vowel. Includes MPW 
C
   source.
 
/system.extensions/init/understudy.sit.hqx
   8      6/5/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Provides a means to cusomize the way the  System 7 Finder opens
   documents (what the default application is).
 
/system.extensions/init/vizbeep1.1.sit.hqx
  17     6/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Play a movie as your System Beep; requires System 7 and 
QuickTime;
   v1.1 cleaned up code and fixed a few bugs; removed expiration 
code.
 
/system.extensions/init/wackylights1.01.cpt.hqx



  20     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Play with the lights on the Apple Extended Keyboard, bouncing 
them
   back and forth.
 
/system.extensions/init/warp.hqx
   3     3/10/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Here's a little INIT I tossed together one night a few months ago
   that will "warp" (move) the arrow cursor to the default button
   (usually OK or Cancel) of a dialog box when it shows.  Patches 
the
   ModalDialog trap, so won't work with non-standard dialogs (such 
as
   Microsofts).  Shouldn't cause any problems, though.
 
/system.extensions/init/watchdos1.00.cpt.hqx
  16     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An extension that recognizes MSDOS disks when inserted and raises 
a
   modified dialog.  No more "This is not a Macintosh disk.  Erase?"
 
/system.extensions/init/windowjuggler1.2.sit.hqx
  23    12/31/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Use the keyboard to switch between all of the windows you've
   opened, across all the application programs youUre using.
 
/system.extensions/init/windowlist.sit.hqx
   8    11/18/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Hit CMD/mouse button while the cursor is on a  windowbar title 
and
   a list of all the open windows appears.  You can click on the
   window name and  it comes to the top.
 
/system.extensions/init/windowpicker1.02.sit.hqx
  35    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Add a new menu to bring any window in any application to the 
front.
 
/system.extensions/init/windowstacker1.0.sit.hqx
  18     2/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Neatly stack your open windows to leaf through them more easily.
 
/system.extensions/init/windowwizard1.1.cpt.hqx
  46    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Click the title bar of any window (with the appropriate modifier
   keys) and get a pop-up menu that allows you to activate any



   window in any open application.
 
/system.extensions/init/withaview1.1.cpt.hqx
   8      6/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Change the view in a Finder window by clicking on the appropriate
   portion of the window, just like in System 7.  Works only with
   System 6.
 
/system.extensions/init/withaviewseven1.1.sit.hqx
   6    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Change the view in a Finder window from 'by icon' to 'by name' by
   clicking in an appropriate part of the window.  Requires System 
7.
 
/system.extensions/init/wizzyfonts0.5.cpt.hqx
  11      1/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make your font menus list your fonts in their actual typefaces.
   Even works with Microsoft applications...wow!
 
/system.extensions/init/wordttinit.sit.hqx
   5     5/23/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Fixes a problem with Microsoft Word (versions 4 & up) with
   TrueType fonts and quickdraw-based printers (such as StyleWriter
   and Personal LaserWriter LS).
 
/system.extensions/init/writethrough1.0.hqx
   6     4/10/94    BinHex4.0
 
   Speed up disk access by disabling the cache on writes of 1K or
   more.
 
/system.extensions/init/yoyo0.8b.sit.hqx
  16     5/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   When you Restart or Shutdown, the same applications will be 
running
   when you start up again.  Requires System 7.
 
/system.extensions/init/zoomin1.0.cpt.hqx
 164     1/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Speed up your Mac's window opening routine up to 600%.

UTILITIES/COMM:

/util/comm/acidjazz1.2v2.sit.hqx
 135     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   Apple Event based (scriptable AND recordable!) phone dialer for 
use
   with such applications as FileMake Pro, Hypercard and QuicKeys.
 
/util/comm/alicee2.44.sit.hqx
 800     5/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An offline reader for XRS, a BBS system that is run on DOS 
machines
   and QWK.  The mailer is supposedly not as complex as Fidonet.
   Can be used with Charon to be used as a Fidonet point system.
 
/util/comm/anarchie1.31.sit.hqx
 472      9/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Query Archie servers to find programs at ftp sites. Archie is a 
way
   of finding and fetching files available for anonymous ftp given
   part of their name.  Anarchie is AppleScriptable and recordable, 
and 
   supports the drag manager.  Requires System 7 and MacTCP. 
Includes
   bookmark listings for many popular FTP sites. Incorporates many 
new 
   System 7.5-specific features.

/util/comm/ara+1.03.cpt.hqx
  69    12/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display a status bar showing the state of AppleTalk Remote Access
   with a way to control this state: if your are connected to a 
remote
   host, you have a "Disconnect" button on the right of the status
   bar, else you have a popup of connection files.
 
/util/comm/archie0.9beta.cpt.hqx
  55    12/16/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Query an Archie server to find files that are available via
   anonymous ftp.  Requires MacTCP.
 
/util/comm/autoclock1.44.cpt.hqx
 170     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Dial up one of 7 time servers worldwide to set your Mac's time
   precisely. This version fixes some bugs, especially with 
Australian
   time servers.
 
/util/comm/autograph1.2.cpt.hqx
  36      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Changes your signature in Eudora. You can drag and drop a text
   file onto Autograph and it'll change your Eudora signature to



   that. If you tell it to make a TEXT file into a signature, the
   next time you double-click on the file, the signature in Eudora
   will be changed to it; now you can have *random* sigs!

/util/comm/autographsweedish1.2.cpt.hqx
  48      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   Same thing as Autograph (which changes your signature in
   Eudora), only this app has been localized to the Sweedish 
language.
 
/util/comm/autosendscript.sit.hqx
  12     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Automagically sends file(s) to a pre-determined e-mail address.
   A Eudora script.  Can be used for mailing groups.
 
/util/comm/binhex4.0.hqx2
  10     2/20/85    BinHex2.0
 
   Converts Macintosh files of any kind into a text file which can 
then
   be uploaded to MTS.  That text file contains all the information
   necessary in order to reconstruct the original file.  Use this
   program to convert any files of type "BinHex4.0" (listed in this
   !INDEX) back into their original Macintosh form. CO/BINHEX4 is
   version 4.0 of BinHex, however it is encoded in BinHex2.0 format 
so
   that those with the older version can upgrade to 4.0.  Version 
4.0
   is required in order to decompress 4.0 files.  Version 2.0 will 
not
   work on any files other than CO/BINHEX4.
 
/util/comm/chat2.06.sit.hqx
  61      7/31/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Serve as a primitive IRC (Internet Relay Chat) host.  Multiple
   people can Telnet to a port on your Mac and have online
   discussions.  Requires MacTCP.
 
/util/comm/clarisworksvt102macros.cpt.hqx
   7    11/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allow users of ClarisWorks 2.0 and Macintosh keyboards (both
   standard and extended) to employ all of the edit functions
   available on the VT series keyboards. 
 
/util/comm/comet3.07.sit.hqx
 626     2/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   The Cornell Macintosh Terminal Emulator.  Offers up to 16 windows
   with emulations of the Heath H19, Digital VT102, or IBM 3278-
   {2,3,4,5} in 9, 12, 16, 24, and 36 point font sizes.  Serial and



   MacTCP connections are supported (3270 emulation over MacTCP 
only.
 
/util/comm/commsservice2.0.cpt.hqx
 951     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A "rolodex"-like app that can record the details of commonly used
   connections/sessions as a series of parameters.
 
/util/comm/communicator2.0.cpt.hqx
 137      8/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Sends sounds (which you can record with your microphone) or
   text to another, listening-in-the-background Macintosh on
   your AppleTalk network.
 
/util/comm/cterm2.2.cpt.hqx
  44     3/10/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   CTerm allows your Mac to talk to IBM mainframes as if your Mac 
was
   a 3270 Terminal.  You need System 7 or the Communications Toolbox
   installed.
 
/util/comm/demondial1.2.cpt.hqx
  26     5/19/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Microphone II 4.0 settings document that dials a consecutive
   series of phone numbers and records the  responses.  May be
   illegal in some areas.  New version has improved handling of 
long-
   distance numbers and  other features.
 
/util/comm/demondialer.617.sit.hqx
 336     3/15/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Demon Dialer .617 allows you to dial up, via your modem, those
   constantly busy BBS's or 2400-baud UM-MTS dial-in lines.  You can
   put numbers into four fields: prefix (area code), first number,
   last number and baud...
 
/util/comm/dialscript1.71.cpt.hqx
 104     3/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   For those terminal programs which don't automatically dial the
   modem for you, use a script which redials and dials, connects 
up..
   and then switches to that terminal program for you.
 
/util/comm/doubledialscript.txt
   4     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A MacKNOWLEDGE Script that will alternately dial two phone 
numbers.



 
/util/comm/easytransfer2.21.sit.hqx
  89     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Exchange files between any two macs *anywhere* on the Internet;
   easy to set up, easy to use. Requires System 7 and MacTCP; much
   like FTP, but for Macs.  Includes Drag & Drop utility to transfer
   files easily to the remote Mac, and compresses files "on the fly"
 
/util/comm/etherlansc1.48.sit.hqx
 414     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Version 1.48 of software for use of the focus etherlink, 
previously
   known as nuvolink, the SCSI to ethernet translator device.

/util/comm/eudora1.42.cpt.hqx
 313     3/10/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Receive and Send mail from your Macintosh via a POP server.
   No more mainframe editors or terminal emulators!
   Copius documentation in /util/comm/eudora1.4.cpt.hqx.
 
/util/comm/eudora1.4docs.cpt.hqx
 938     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Copious documentation for /util/comm/eudora1.4.cpt.hqx.
 
/util/comm/eudoraannouncer1.0.sit.hqx
  10     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Eudora applescript that uses PlainTalk voice extension to 
announce
   arrival of new mail.

/util/comm/evergreen1.1.sit.hqx
  40     8/14/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Tektronix 4010/VT100 terminal emulator.
 
/util/comm/faxstfutils.cpt.hqx
  67     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Five utilities to be used with the commercial FaxSTF.  Includes
   Fax This 1.0, a drag-and-drop faxer, Fax Utilities 1.0, to modify
   fax documents in several ways, FaxSpool Locator 6.0 to allow you 
to
   move the FaxSpool folder, Gremlins to recapture serial ports left
   open by other apps, and FaxState 1.0 (purpose not stated in 
docs).
 
/util/comm/fernmail1.2.cpt.hqx
 202     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Allows a UUCP endowed Mac user to read and send e-mail.  Neat
   included tricks include the ability to attach binary files that
   then get automagically BinHexed and segmented.  Requires 
   ResEdit to set up the "configuration" file.
 
/util/comm/fetch2.12.sit.hqx
 366     3/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A MacTCP based ftp client that allows you to ftp multiple files,
   suffixed files (.gif, .hqx), a pop up menu for frequently 
accessed
   sites...  Compatibile with Anarchie bookmark files (a collection 
of
   bookmarks is included)  Requires MacTCP.  FAT BINARY for 68K and
   PowerPC Macs.
 
/util/comm/fingerserver0.4.sit.hqx
  72    11/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Show lists of running processes and open files on a Mac when
   queried from a UNIX host.
 
/util/comm/firstclassclient2.51.sit.hqx
1069     6/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A client application which will allow you to hook up (via
   AppleTalk or modem) to First Class Bulletin Board systems.
 
/misc/demo/formulaonedemo1.11.sit.hqx
 377    4/10/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This file contains BOTH a demo version of the program and
   the updater for 1.0x to version 1.11.  Formula 1 is a
   communications module that improves the performance of
   either FidoNet "Point" or BBS programs.  Can be used with
   CounterPoint, MacWoof, Alice, Pizza and Aeolus, and it
   can replace TabbyNet or Call modules for Tabby and Copernicus.
 
/util/comm/ftpd2.2.sit.hqx
 255    10/29/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set up your Macintosh to be an FTP Server.  Requires System 7,
   MacTCP, file sharing turned on.  Allows you to log into other
   AppleShare servers on your network, change passwords on those
   logged-in servers, initial directories for users/groups/guests,
   Gopher protocol support (your Mac as a Gopher server, imagine
   that!), remote site access restrictions, MacBinary support.
 
/util/comm/genienavlite2.11.cpt.hqx
 282      6/4/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Microphone scripts for GEnie.  Email and Bulletin Board (BB)
   messages can be automatically retrieved then read and replied to
   while offline.



 
/util/comm/grafterm2.4.cpt.hqx
 16       7/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A terminal program that can emulate a VT100 or Tektronix 
4010/4014.
 
/util/comm/heb3270v1.2d04.sit.hqx
 980    12/11/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Emulate an IBM 3270 terminal with Hebrew language capability.
   Provides bilingual Hebrew/Latin computer interaction, graphic
   support for 3179 compatible graphics, file transfer acting as a 
FTP
   server, and VT220/320 terminal text emulation.  Requires MacTCP 
or
   built-in TCP/IP.
 
/util/comm/hhconv.sit.hqx
  23      8/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A simple Hypercard program which converts a Hotlist (generated
   by NCSA Mosaic) into a .html page, which you can put anywhere
   and make available your "hot pages" for yourself or for friends.
 
/util/comm/homer0.933.sit.hqx
1139     2/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   IRC (Internet Relay Chat) client for the Mac.  Includes versions
   for serial (modem) and MacTCP connections.  Versions included 
here
   require a 68020 or better..
 
/util/comm/homerclients.sit.hqx
 324     2/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   HomerPaint1.0, which allows you to create collaborative paintings
   over Homer, and CodPiece 1.0, which allows two or more people to 
   record, send and receive Macintosh sounds over the Internet Relay
   Chat system.  Both programs require Homer.
 
/util/comm/hotlist2html0.7.sit.hqx
  86      8/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert a MacMosaic Hotlist (resource) file to a HTML-page, 
wherein
   each URL of the Hotlist is associated with it's corresponding 
Menu-
   Item name.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/comm/hotlistsorter1.0b3.sit.hqx
  20     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Sort HotList menus in Mosaic or MacWeb.



 
/util/comm/htmledit1.11b.sit.hqx
 718     6/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Produce documents written in the HyperText Markup Language (HTML)
   used by the WorldWide Web (WWW); documents are saved externally 
as
   ASCII text files; v1.11 is stand-alone (doesn't require HyperCard
   to run), has new index card, sizeable window, more.
 
/util/comm/hyperqwk1.0.cpt.hqx
 526     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Read QWK packets. A QWK packet contains a bunch of messages from 
a
   bulletin board system, archived for offline reading.
 
/util/comm/hytelnet6.71.sit.hqx
1007     5/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A nice front-end to INTERNET-accessible libraries, Freenets, 
CWISs,
   Library BBSs, & other information sites available by Telnet..
   Consistent with the UNIX and PC versions.  This version lets
   you hook into TurboGopher and has added a Repeat Find in the 
menu.
   Requires HyperCard 2.1.
 
/util/comm/immac1.0b28a.sit.hqx
 174     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A mailer application for use by Radio Amateurs in a TCP/IP
   environment.  To be used with /util/comm/netmac.
 
/util/comm/ircle1.51.sit.hqx
 114    11/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Connect up to your favorite IRC Server with this client.  It
   works, and it's on a Macintosh (i.e. it has menus for some of 
your
   favorite commands)
 
/util/comm/iride1.00b.sit.hqx
 560     7/17/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An implementation of a MIME user agent for sending Internet mail 
on 
   a Mac.  Requires MacTCP 1.1, connection to a SMTP mail relay, and
   connection to a POP3 server.  Includes Italian-language version.
 
/util/comm/kermit0.99190.cpt.hqx
 257     2/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Terminal emulator that supports Kermit-protocol file transfer.



 
/util/comm/leemail2.03french.cpt.hqx
 230    11/27/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allows you to send and receive mail from the Internet directly
   from/into your Macintosh if you have MacTCP installed.  It uses
   SMTP to send and receive... and works in the background under
   System 7.  Handles multi-users and POP support.  In French.
 
/util/comm/leemail2.04.cpt.hqx
 219      4/2/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Send and receive Internet mail directly from/into your Macintosh.
   Requires MacTCP.  Uses SMTP to send and receive, and works in the
   background under System 7.  Handles multi-users and POP support.
 
/util/comm/linesharesupra.cpt.hqx
  19      2/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A set of LineShare 1.2b scripts for Supra Fax modems.  Share your
   single modem line between any comm application and:  Supra 
Fax2&ARA,
   Supra Fax2&TeleFinder, Supra Fax2&Hermes, Supra Fax2&MultiData.
 
/util/comm/linesharezyxel.cpt.hqx
  16      1/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A set of LineShare 1.2b scripts for ZyXEL modems.  Scripts don't
   use ZyXEL voice facilities, but can be used to share your single
   modem line between any comm application and:  ZyXEL Fax&ARA,
   ZyXEL Fax&TeleFinder, ZyXEL Fax&Hermes, ZyXEL Fax&MultiData.
 
/util/commbiff1.01.sit.hqx
  53     1/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Notify a Mac user when new email comes in on their UN?X account.
 
/util/commgnuucp6.09.sit.hqx
 276     5/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A Macintosh port of the GNU UUCP code.  Useful to send and 
receive
   electronic mail directly from a Macintosh to colleagues on USENET
   and the Internet. Requires a direct Mac-mainframe connection.
 
/util/commhttp1.3.sit.hqx
 934     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Serve hypertext documents to other World Wide Web (WWW) users;
   requires MacTCP.  Includes runtime portions of AppleScript 1.1 
and
   FrontMost 1.0 for use only with MacHTTP.  FAT BINARY.
 
/util/commkermit0.99188.cpt.hqx



 254     3/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A file transfer program with error checking.  Kermit is an error-
   checked file transfer protocol available for the Mac that is
   supported by MTS.  MacKermit is not as elegant as many other
   terminal emulators that support Kermit (Red Ryder, VersaTerm,
   etc.), but it does support "Kermit Server" mode.  It's a beta
   version, but then again, it's been that way for 5 years.
 
/util/commlayers1.30.sit.hqx
 199      6/9/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   UNIX-Mac program to allow multiple shell windows over serial 
links.
   Includes its own simple terminal program. You need to get the 
shell
   archive (.shar) file from our util/unix directory and compile it 
on
   your UNIX system, then fire up this Mac program.
 
/util/commmail1.0.hqx
  43      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert a UNIX mail file into a series of individual text files,
   each containing one message.
 
/util/commpostserver1.0b9.cpt.hqx
 353     1/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This is the MacPost server package which you can run on a
   "dedicated" Macintosh.  To use it, you'll need MacTCP installed
   (it communicates with an SMTP mail gateway).  It comes with a few
   applications which allow you to easily pass mail between the
   Internet, and the appletalk-connected clients.
 
/util/commpostusclient1.0b10.cpt.hqx
 351     1/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Here's the U.S. client for MacPost, which allows one to use a
   server to get mail to the internet. Install the included
   "Listener" init in the system folder, and you'll be notified when
   new mail comes in.  The client allows you to build a mail address
   list and communicates over Appletalk.
 
/util/commpppcontrol1.1.sit.hqx
   7     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   AppleScript Addition that allows you to open and close the PPP
   link, and to check the state (open/closed) of the link.
   Requires AppleScript.
 
/util/commtcpswitcher1.0.cpt.hqx
  12     1/11/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   A little program which makes it easy to save and quickly restore
   multiple MacTCP configurations.  This is very useful for 
PowerBook
   users who carry their computers around and use them in different
   network connections (e.g. SLIP at home and LocalTalk or Ethernet 
at
   work).  Requires System 7.0 or up.
 
/util/commwais1.25.cpt.hqx
 395    10/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Find, retrieve, and intelligently process information via the 
WAIS
   protocol.  Is also EINet-authentication savvy, so is capable of
   communicating with EINet-secured WAIS servers; requires MacTCP.
 
/util/commweather2.04.cpt.hqx
 117      9/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Connect to an internet weather server and get current weather
   information/forcasts for a specified city; requires MacPlus or
   higher w/System7.0 and MacTCP.
 
/util/commwww1.03.cpt.hqx
 236     11/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A browser for the World-Wide Web. Requires MacTCP.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/mailcheck0.9x.sit.hqx
 199    10/25/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Program that checks for new mail over MacTCP. Needs
   /util/unix/mailcheck0.9x.tar.uu in your unix account.
 
/util/comm/mailshare1.0b4.cpt.hqx
 112     8/31/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A full POP3 and SMTP server, it also includes support for 
password 
   changing via Eudora and support for NotifyMail.  Freeware!
 
/util/comm/mailstop1.13.cpt.hqx
 159    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An SMTP/POP2 mail-server  Requires MacTCP.

/util/comm/max.500v2.01.cpt.hqx
 389     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   X.500 Directory client used to get information on people 
(including
   email addresses) from organizations across the Internet.  
Requires
   MacTCP; for use at the University of Michigan only.



 
/util/comm/max.500v2.01nonumich.cpt.hqx
 294     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   X.500 Directory client used to get information on people 
(including
   email addresses) from organizations across the Internet.  
Requires
   MacTCP; for use everywhere EXCEPT the University of Michigan.
 
/util/comm/mergehosts3.02.sit.hqx
  29     8/23/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Merges up to 4 Internet number and host files, as well as
   simplifies smtp mail gateway paths for the various applications
   (e.g. NCSA Telnet) that use host files....
 
/util/comm/messenger1.59.sit.hqx
 552      4/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An app which allows you to send text communications, automatic
   communications (i.e. people you regularly send messages to),
   public messages (such as schedules, meeting notes), private
   messages (password protected), etc.  Uses Program Linking 
   extensively.  Is AppleScriptable.
 
/util/comm/minitelmac.sit.hqx
 236     3/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Minitel, VT100 and TTY terminal emulator.
 
/util/comm/mpack1.4.sit.hqx
  54     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Mpack is a program designed to pack and unpack files into MIME
   (Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions) standard electronic mail
   messages.
 
/util/comm/muddweller1.2.cpt.hqx
 167     2/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   It had to happen sooner or later... a comm program designed
   exclusively to be played on MUDs (Multi User Dungeons, scattered
   all around the Internet).  You can connect via MacTCP or the
   commtoolbox. Supports MTP (Mud Transfer Protocol... heh heh).
 
/util/comm/multisession1.04.cpt.hqx
 235     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A terminal program that allows you to have up to 15 windows open
   over a single serial connection.  Each window behaves 
independently
   of the others.  Will communicate with another MultiSession 
running



   on another Macintosh or with a UNIX host using the UNIX
   MultiSession server program included.  Includes MacMore 1.0.4, a
   program for viewing and converting text files.
 
/util/comm/ncsatelnet2.6.sit.hqx
 236      4/2/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Provides interactive access from a Macintosh to telnet hosts on
   TCP/IP networks.  Implements DARPA standard telnet.  Allows
   simultaneous connections to many computers across the network, 
and
   includes a standard FTP server to allow you to transfer files. 
Full
   featured.  Includes SLIP support.
 
/util/comm/netmac2.344.sit.hqx
 352     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Created for ham-radio operators to use to hook a Macintosh to
   the 'packet-radio' wireless network.  Net supports TCP/IP
   protocol.  To use it, you'll need a) a ham-radio license,
   b)  a transceiver connected to an antenna, and c) a TNC
   that supports the KISS protocol.
 
/util/comm/netwize0.9.sit.hqx
 112       12/5/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A beta copy of a Mac II Appletalk Manager.  It has Network
   mapping, Internet listing, ECHO that works Node Histories, Zone
   Statistics and tons more.
 
/util/comm/newquickbproc.cpt.hqx
  18     3/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A RCMD module for use with White Knight to implement a faster
   version of the QuickB protocol.
 
/util/comm/newsfetcher0.45.cpt.hqx
  75     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A HyperCard stack to download news articles from a NNTP server 
and
   save them into digest text files.
 
/util/comm/obolus1.02.cpt.hqx
  58      8/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allow a Mac user to operate as a Fido "point", calling into a 
Fido
   hub to pick up and deliver mail and news, using the Fido file
   transmission protocols.  An adjunct to Charon.
 
/util/comm/offhook1.2.cpt.hqx
  21     6/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Transmit a string to the modem and wait a specified time before
   launching another application.  Designed for invoking RAM drivers
   such as those installed by QuadraLink software, as well as the
   usual modem and printer drivers.
 
/util/comm/osioop1.1.sit.hqx
  17     3/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A layered open systems interconnection approach to data
   communications with session, transport, and data link layers.
   Layers are designed (and commented) to allow you to easily
   implement CRC calculation, error checking, framing, and more.
   Demo supports serial ports.  Can be used as a shell for your
   communications work.
 
/system.extensions/da/pagepal0.9.cpt.hqx
  63      7/21/94   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This handy little desk accessory will allow you to send alpha/
numeric
   pages to anyone who uses a paging company that supports dialup
   transmission of pages via the Motorla TAP protocol
 
/util/comm/ph1.11.cpt.hqx
 118     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Look up email addresses at institutions that support ph, 
originally
   developed at UIUC.  Requires MacTCP.
 
/util/comm/phonebookplusstf1.01.sit.hqx
  16     9/11/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Extend the functionality of FaxSTF's phone book by adding 
settings
   for your current phone environment.  Set the local area code,
   outside line, prefix, long distance prefix, and force calls 
within
   the local area code to be dialed as long distance.
 
/util/comm/popmailii2.09.cpt.hqx
 309     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An SMTP- (Simple Mail Transfer Protocol) and POP2/POP3/IMAP2-
   (Post Office Protocol) based electronic mail application.
   Requires MacTCP
 
/util/comm/portlinker1.0.cpt.hqx
  11      6/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Link the serial ports on a Macintosh, to use a PowerBook as an
   external modem, for example.
 



/util/comm/ppp2.01.sit.hqx
 165    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A LAP (mdev) driver for MacTCP.  A Mac implementation of PPP, the
   Point-to-Point protocol, which allows you to use TCP/IP over 
asynch
   serial lines (i.e. modems!).  Allows your Mac at home to be a
   host on the Internet, so you can Telnet, FTP, Gopher, etc.  
Doesn't
   support AppleTalk over PPP, tho.
 
/util/comm/publicaddress0.9b8.sit.hqx
 426     7/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Modular telecommunication host engine for running a BBS.  Nice.
 
/util/comm/queryit1.1.cpt.hqx
  30     8/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An nslookup-type program for the Mac. allows you to look up A,
   Cname, Hinfo and MX type record given either the IP number or
   cname as host.
 
/util/comm/quickdial1.3.sit.hqx
  16     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Dial voice numbers with your modem. Includes Pascal source code.
 
/util/comm/qvt2.8.sit.hqx
 131    10/30/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A shareware terminal emulator which supports VT52, VT100, VT220
   emulations, Kermit, YModem, and XModem.
 
/util/comm/qwk1.30.sit.hqx
  84     3/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert the contents of a .QWK packet, offered by many BBSs for
   offline mail reading, into a readible text file.  Also includes
   REP, which will take a text file and convert it to a .REP packet
   that you may upload to the BBS to post your messages

/util/comm/radioenvironment.sit.hqx
1067     9/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   The complete working environment for netmac and immac that allows
   you to set up an amateur radio station with a Macintosh and a
   transceiver.  Some assembly required (of the configuration 
files).
   Due to the size of this file, it's scheduled to be removed 
11/13/94.
 
/util/comm/scriptswitcher1.31.cpt.hqx
   9     1/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Flip the creator & type fields of an ARAP script file to ttxt &
   TEXT, allowing easy manipulation of the file with any text 
editor.
 
/util/comm/seekanddestroyiii.cpt.hqx
  52      7/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A demon-dialer.  Start at a given phone number, then dial number
   after number looking for modems.
 
/util/comm/shaman1.10.sit.hqx
 102     3/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Supplement System 7 file sharing by making it evident what is
   happening on your Mac, and by letting you control it.
 
/util/comm/signaturequote1.0.cpt.hqx
  62     5/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add the symbol of your choice at the beginning of each line, as 
you
   would to quote text in online correspondence.  Several styles
   available.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/comm/sitcommstack.cpt.hqx
  38     2/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Learn how to launch Aladdin's SITcomm terminal emulator using
   AppleScript; requires HyperCard2.2 and AppleScript1.1.
 
/util/comm/stool1.2.sit.hqx
 143     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Allows data from the serial port to be read as keystroke data 
into
   other applications.
 
/util/comm/talk1.11.sit.hqx
  81      7/1/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Yes... it's about time.  A Talk client for the Macintosh.  Now
   you can communicate like those Un*X geeks, provided you have
   MacTCP, of course.
 
/util/comm/telefinderpro2.23.cpt.hqx
 917     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very smooth iconified terminal and file transfer package.
   Monochrom 16 color ANSI emulation, VT100/102 and tty.
   XMODEM, YMODEM and 32 bit ZMODEM, CIS B Plus, scripting, and 
   nearly 200 modem drivers. Also GIF and PICT graphic viewers,
   a 250-entry directory and more.
 



/util/comm/telefinderuser3.22.cpt.hqx
 526      1/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The client needed to connect to TeleFinder BBSs. It's very
   graphical (closely resembling the Finder, with icons for file
   transfer and mail).  Batch Zmodem file transfer.  Includes info 
on
   a BBS where you can try it out as a guest.
 
/util/comm/teleportnowarn2.08patch.cpt.hqx
  19     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Modify Global Village's Teleport Serial 2.0.8 control panel to 
stop
   it warning you on boot if you have less than 500K available on 
your
   system disk.
 
/util/comm/term4.72.cpt.hqx
 194     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Terminal emulation program written for connection to an IBM VM/
CMS
   system.  Supports both line mode and full-screen connections.  In
   full-screen mode Term emulates a TVI950 terminal.  Also supports
   efficient file transfer using either type of connection.
 
/util/comm/terminal2.2.cpt.hqx
 321      5/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A serial port communications program.  Allows easy text capture
   to disk.  Full source is included and compiles for Think C 4.02
   and MPW-C 3.2. Easily runs scripts.  Allows you to transfer files
   using X-, Y-, and Z-Modem protocols, as well as Compu$erve's
   QuickB.
 
/util/comm/termulator2.03.cpt.hqx
  97     7/18/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Terminal program with many features.  Supports X, Y, ZModem, plus
   extensive macro support.
 
/util/comm/termy2.3.cpt.hqx
 144    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A terminal-emulation system featuring XMODEM file transfers and
   VT102 emulation.  Requires the Communications ToolBox.
 
/util/comm/teterm2.2.cpt.hqx
  57     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A modified version of Terminal 2.2 that uses TextEdit to write to
   the screen, instead of QuickDraw.
 



/util/comm/tftpd1.0.sit.hqx
  20     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A Macintosh TFTP (Trivial File Transport Protocol) server. (Has
   nothing to do with normal FTP.) Requires MacTCP.
 
/util/comm/tn32702.4a4.sit.hqx
 852     7/12/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Full-featured 3270 emulator for IBM and other VM/CMS-based 
mainframes.
   Features nice color graphics capabilities, onscreen mouse/cursor
   movement (and selection), screen printing (or dump to PICT), 
ability
   to copy from one session to another, file transfers (see 
documentation),
   Two versions are included.  One requires MacTCP, one has built in 
TCP/IP.
 
/util/comm/transfercalc1.3plus.sit.hqx
  40     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Calculate modem transfer times for your files.  Requires a 68020 
or
   higher.
 
/util/comm/uucopy.cpt.hqx
  50     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   For use with System 7 and Mac UUPC, this beta version (it's also
   a "fat" binary) allows the user to select files for transfer via
   UUPC.  Only copies data forks... looks somewhat clunky.
 
/util/comm/uupc3.1b29.cpt.hqx
 189    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allows your Macintosh to communicate using the unix-to
   unix copy (uucp) protocols, allowing it to exchange files
   and e-mail with other uucp sites.  Allows in and out-bound
   phone calls and an automatic call scheduler.  Includes PCMail 
3.0.
 
/util/comm/uupcsetup.cpt.hqx
  34     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An interactive and automated guide to correctly set up UUPC 3.0,
   ToadNews, and rnMac.
 
/util/comm/vacationmail1.01.sit.hqx
  54     7/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Configure a vacation feature to reply to all incoming e-mail 
messages
   while users are unavailable.  For UNIX based e-mail users (such 



as 
   Eudora, TCP Connect, ZMail, LeeMail, etc.).
 
/util/comm/valuefax2.03.sea.hqx
 688     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   Fax software to send and receive faxes via your faxmodem.
 
/util/comm/waisformacintosh1.2.cpt.hqx
 326    10/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An interface for searching and retrieving multimedia information
   from databases anywhere in the world.  Requires MacTCP.
 
/util/comm/waispicturebrowser1.4.sit.hqx
 357    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A viewer for the images placed on the Smithsonian Internet 
Library.
   Reqiures QuickTime.
 
/util/comm/waistation0.62.cpt.hqx
 440    12/19/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Retrieve information from the DowQuest* document retrieval system
   at Dow Jones News/Retrieval,( the Connection Machine( Document
   Retrieval System, your local Macintosh, and any other database
   server that supports the WAIS protocol.  Requires MacTCP.
 
/util/comm/webmap1.07d.cpt.hqx
 172     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Lay out the "rect", "circle", and "poly" elements for an html 
image
   map, for use with World Wide Web software.
 
/util/comm/wendycomm2.0.cpt.hqx
  61     7/21/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Simple terminal program.  Requires the comm toolbox.
 
/util/comm/whiteknightpsycho1.0b1.cpt.hqx
  27     2/27/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Configure buttons to trigger six other White Knight procedures.
 
/util/comm/wkauto060192.cpt.hqx
 139     3/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A set of White Knight procedures to automate CompuServe sessions.
   Prepare sessions off-line (uploading and downloading files,
   downloading forum summaries, sending and receiving E-mail, 
faxing,
   and ZMACing), and then manually or automatically operate these



   procedures at any "!" PROMPT (from Log On to Log Off), to help 
you
   use your CompuServe time efficiently.
 
/util/comm/xdm1.0b2.sit.hqx
  32     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Perform the XDMCP "handshake" with a X Windows host, requesting a
   login session on behalf of the Mac X server.  Requires MacTCP.
 
/util/comm/xferit1.5b4.cpt.hqx
 388      8/3/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   TCP-based FTP (File Transfer Protocol) client. Open up multiple
   connections to various hosts (e.g. Unix, MTS, etc..), click on a
   directory and a new window with the directory contents pops up,
   you can click on a file, it automatically downloads or you can
   "view" a text file.  Create an alias file for storing your name &
   passwords. Version 1.5b4 features many System 7-savvy operations
   like automatic file (archive) handling, drag-n-drop operation, 
etc.
 
/util/comm/zterm0.9.cpt.hqx
 254     2/16/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A pretty good shareware terminal program that supports the X-,Y-,
   Yg- and Z-Modem protocols.  Allows you to dial directly from the
   program, view/manage the  built in phonebook, print selection,
   basic scripting capability, and an online timer.
 
/util/comm/zterm0.9highspeedpatch.sit.hqx
   5     8/14/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An unofficial hack to improve text display speed when using ZTerm
   with fast data transfer rates.
 
/util/comm/ztermphonedirectorylist.sit.hqx
  13     7/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Save and print out your ZTerm 0.9 phone directory listing.
 
/util/comm/zzwoof1.0b19.sit.hqx
 151     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A supplemental mailer for MacWoof 1.5.3. Provides several
   advantages over the existing mailer code.

UTILITIES/COMM/ARA:

/util/comm/ara/arausrvterbo.sit.hqx
   3     1/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the US Robotics Courier
   V.32terbo, 19.2K max (no error control) Modem.
 
/util/comm/ara/arazoom28.8.cpt.hqx
   24    6/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA CCL for the Zoom 28.8K (v.fast) modem. May also work with
   Magic 28.8K modems too.
 
/util/comm/ara/attdataport.cpt.hqx
   5     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for all AT&T DataPort 
Modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/attparadyne3810.sit.hqx
   4     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the AT&T Paradyne 
Comsphere
   3810 Modem.
 
/util/comm/ara/ara-rolmpbx.sea.hqx
  30     7/22/94    BinHex4.0
 
   A set of ARA scripts written for the U of Rochester’s ROLM/PBX 
Wide
   Area Network and associated modem pools. Although they can only 
be
   used by UR community members, they illustrate some unusual CCL 
and
   ARA tricks that other PBX users may find interesting.
 
/util/comm/ara/ara-universal.sea.hqx
  20     7/22/94    BinHex4.0
 
   This ARA script allows call origination from most any standard V.
22
   bis, v.32, or V.32 bis Hayes modem. With modification of a single
   label reference it will also answer for any of the above modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/avtekarascripts1.1.cpt.hqx
  11     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA (Apple Remote Access) scripts written for the AVTEK modems 
sold
   in Australia.
 
/util/comm/ara/dataplex496.hqx
   9    11/10/92    BinHex4.0
 
   ARA script for the Dataplex (OSI 8196) modem.
 
/util/comm/ara/digicomscoutplus1.0.sit.hqx



  11    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Digicom Scout+ 
Modem.
 
/util/comm/ara/directlink.cpt.hqx
   3     4/22/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for Direct Connection (i.e.
   a direct serial link or other links with PortConnector installed)
 
/util/comm/ara/focus14.4.cpt.hqx
   4     3/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Focus Enhancements
   FAXmodem 14.4 modem.
 
/util/comm/ara/globalvillagevary.sit.hqx
  12     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for Global Village Teleport
   Gold and PowerPort Gold and Silver modems, allowing the user to
   choose the maximum speed that they wish to communication at.
 
/util/comm/ara/gvteleportscripts.cpt.hqx
  16    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Five ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) scriptsthat support slower-
than-
   usual connections for the Global Village TelePort modems.  Useful
   when using noisy lines.  Includes GV TelePort Gold 12000,
   GV TelePort Gold 7200, GV TelePort Serial 2400,
   GV TelePort Serial 4800, GV TelePort Serial 9600
 
/util/comm/ara/hayes144.sit.hqx
  11    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) scripts for the Hayes Optima/Accura
   144, Hayes Ultra 144, Hayes/Shiva LRL & Optima 14400, and
   Hayes/Shiva LRL & Ultra 144 modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/intel.sit.hqx
  12    10/13/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) scripts for the Intel 9600EX and
   14.4EX modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/maestro.sit.hqx
   5     9/25/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) scripts for the Maestro 96M (Also
   known as the V32 Super Executive), Maestro 144M, and the Maestro
   144FM modems.
 



/util/comm/ara/netcommarascripts1.1.cpt.hqx
  36     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA (Apple Remote Access) scripts written for the NetComm modems
   sold in Australia. Support for all modems including the new vFast
   modem (SmartModem M11F)
 
/util/comm/ara/poweruser1441.1.sit.hqx
   7      7/5/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the PowerUser 14.4 kbps
   modem.
 
/util/comm/ara/pp14400.sit.hqx
  15    10/16/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) scripts for the high-speed (14.4K)
   Practical Peripherals modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/pp9600sa.sit.hqx
   4     7/11/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Practical
   Peripherals 9600SA modem.  This version corrects 
incompatibilities
   with Quadras experienced by users of the version shipped with 
ARA.
 
/util/comm/ara/prometheuspromodem.cpt.hqx
   3      2/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Prometheus ProModem
   Ultima Home Office Modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/selicmodem240.sit.hqx
   5    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Selic Modem 240.
 
/util/comm/ara/sportster.sit.hqx
   2    10/26/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the US Robotics 
Sportster
   modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/supraccls.sit.hqx
  17     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   CCL files for all Supra modems to date. Work with ARA v1.0.
 
/util/comm/ara/supracclsforara2.0.sit.hqx
  11     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   CCL files for many Supra modems. Work with ARA v2.0.
 
/util/comm/ara/telebitqblazer2.01.sit.hqx
  11    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Telebit QBlazer 
Modem.
 
/util/comm/ara/telebitt2500.sit.hqx
   3    10/27/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Telebit Trailblazer 
2500.
 
/util/comm/ara/telebitt3000.1.04.sit.hqx
  11    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Telebit
   T3000/WorldBlazer Modem (V.32bis).
 
/util/comm/ara/twincom14.4.sit.hqx
   3    12/16/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Twincom 14.4k
   V.32/V.42bis modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/usr2.0ara.hqx
  13     9/14/94    BinHex4.0
 
   ARA scripts can be used with all US Robotics modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/worldblazerturbopep.sit.hqx
  14     7/18/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Telebit WorldBlazer
   Modem with Turbo-PEP.
 
/util/comm/ara/worldblazerv32bis.sit.hqx
  13     7/18/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Telebit WorldBlazer
   Modem with V.32bis.
 
/util/comm/ara/zoomv32.sit.hqx
   3     8/30/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) scripts for all ZOOM Telephonics
   V.32 modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/zoomv32bis.cpt.hqx
   3    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) scripts for ZOOM Telephonics V.
32bis



   modems.
 
/util/comm/ara/zoomv32turbo.sit.hqx
  13     7/25/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Zoom TurboModem with
   V.32.  Extensively commented.
 
/util/comm/ara/zyxel.sit.hqx
   4    10/13/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the Zyxel modem.
 
/util/comm/ara/zyxelu1496.cpt.hqx
   7    10/13/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the ZyXEL U-1496 modem.
 
/util/comm/ara/zyxelu1496e.cpt.hqx
   5      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ARA (AppleTalk Remote Access) script for the ZyXEL U-1496e modem,
   supporting 19,600 bps connections.

UTILITIES/COMPRESSION:

/util/compression/aicupdater1.01.hqx
  23    12/29/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Updates applications, Control Panels and Extensions (INITS) that
   have been compressed with the AutoDoubler Internal Compressor
   to be the same as if they were compressed with version 1.01 of 
the
   AIC.  It does not update or patch the AIC itself in any way, 
though.
 
/util/compression/arcmac.hqx
 153     5/24/89    BinHex4.0
 
   This is a program to un-arcieve IBM style arc-ed files, on a Mac.
   Documentation is arc inside, as well as an IBM program to read 
the
   archived Mac programs.
 
/util/compression/autobin1.0.cpt.hqx
  63    12/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   BinHex any file  Includes THINK C source.
 
/graphics/quicktime/autocompressor1.3.sit.hqx
  80      3/4/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 



   Compressed pictures into the QuickTime JPEG  format.  Drag
   pictures you want onto the Auto Compressor icon and it compresses
   and adds custom icons to the new files.
 
/util/compression/binhex4.0.bin
   7     6/1/90     MacBinary
 
    The MacBinary version of BinHex4.0.  Must be downloaded in
    MacBinary format.
 
/util/compression/codec1.05.sit.hqx
  49     10/2/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drag and drop compressor using a Huffman compression scheme.
   Requires System 7 and the Thread Manager.
 
/util/compression/compactpro1.50.sea.hqx
 225    10/29/93    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   This is StuffIt's nemesis and main competitor... Can decode
   archives in BinHex4.0 and StuffIt 1.5.1 formats as well as its
   own.  Can create self-extracting archives (but please don't
   upload any here!) and will automatically segment files too large
   to fit on one disk.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/util/compression/compres1.1.cpt.hqx
  36     7/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Compress and decompress your resources using the LZSS compression
   technology, which offers nearly transparent runtime 
decompression.
 
/util/compression/cpt2sit3.03.sit.hqx
  91     3/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert Compact Pro archives to StuffIt archives.  Not exactly
   clear why you would want to do this, but to each his own.
 
/util/compression/cptexpand.sea.hqx
   32    3/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A tiny substitute application for the Extractor utility program.
   Click on a Compactor document and it will automatically uncompact
   for you.
 
/util/compression/ddexpand4.0.sea.hqx
 180    12/24/93    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   Extract (expand) files created by DiskDoubler and AutoDoubler.
 
/util/compression/dehqx2.01.sit.hqx
  39     7/31/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Designate a folder (or heck, you can do a file too), and this



   utility will un-BinHex the whole thing in the background (or the
   foreground, if you don't have multifinder).
 
/util/compression/desea1.5.sit.hqx
  32     6/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   System7 savvy app strips self-extracting code from Compactor,
   StuffIt, DiskDoubler, and NOW Compress archives, gaining useful
   KB's of space; v1.5  adds support background-only operation, 
more.
 
/system.extensions/init/diskexpander1.2.sea.hqx
  61     1/23/93    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   Read and use files and applications that have been compressed by
   More Disk Space.  Does not offer any new compression
 
/util/compression/downline1.11.sit.hqx
  114   10/27/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Multifinder utility in which you select the folder you want to
   convert, and this utility will automatically deBinHex, and
   unstuff/unpit the files for you (and delete the interim files 
too,
   if you choose).
 
/util/compression/dropstuff3.52.sea.hqx
 523   11/20/94    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   Compress files in StuffIt format.  When used with StuffIt 
Expander
   3.5 (availalbe elsewhere at mac.archive), also allows expansion 
of
   .zip, .arc, .gz (GnuZip), .Z (Unix Compress), .uu (Uuencode),
   .pkg (AppleLink), .QWK, and .tgz archives.  Accelerated for 
PowerPC
   Macs, too.
 
/util/compression/ediskdemo2.0.cpt.hqx
 178    10/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.5
 
   Driver-level disk compression.  Demo gives 50% "expansion" of
   a hard drive, register for up to 300% "expansion".  For example,
   my 40MB disk became a 60MB disk with the demo.  Compatible with
   most hard disk drivers.  Requires complete back-up and restore
   of hard disk for both installation and removal.
 
/util/compression/expandnow1.0.hqx
 110     7/13/93    BinHex4.0
 
   Expand files compressed with Now Compress.
 
/util/compression/extractor1.20.hqx
  45     4/25/91    BinHex4.0



 
   Extract files created by Compactor (now Compact Pro).
 
/util/compression/gifblast2.05.cpt.hqx
  43     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Compress GIF files by an average of >25% without loss of data!
 
/util/compression/hqxer1.1.sit.hqx
  50    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Encode or extract BinHex 4.0 archives 
 
/util/compression/lpunchdecoder1.12.cpt.hqx
 23      7/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Decode files that are in LPunch format, which includes a number 
of
   files LISTSERV@IRLEARN.
 
/util/compression/lzssres1.0.cpt.hqx
 265     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Resource-level compression specializing in PICT resources.
 
/util/compression/lzw.sit.hqx
  23     5/18/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Compress/decomprss resource files using the LZW method. Handy for
   programmers.
 
/util/compressionbinary1.01.sit.hqx
  27      7/6/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Utility for the conversion of straight binary files (such as 
those
   created by ftp) into MacBinary files, which are ususally more
   useful in the Macintosh world.
 
/util/compressionbinaryafe.sit.hqx
  26     10/7/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Apple File Exchange translators to turn normal Macintosh files
   into MacBinary formats and back.
 
/util/compressionbinaryii+1.01.sit.hqx
  26     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Expand MacBinary-encoded files, or encode items using a newly-
   proposed addition (which includes folder information) to the
   MacBinary II standard.  Encoded files are backwards-compatible 
with
   the MacBinary II format.  Requires System 7.
 



/util/compressionbooz2.1.sit.hqx
  26      9/8/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
    Utility to handle .zoo and other peculiar archive formats on 
your Mac.
 
/util/compressioncompress3.2.hqx
  75    12/14/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Encode and decode files in the standard UNIX Compress (.Z) 
format.
 
/util/compressioncpio0.2.sit.hqx
  24     3/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A quick and dirty CPIO archive creator generates a CPIO archive
   which can be uncompacted on a Unix machine.
 
/util/compressiongzip0.22.cpt.hqx
 153     7/23/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Compress and uncompress files in the increasingly-popular GZIP
   format developed by the fine folks at GNU. Source available 
   elsewhere at mac.archive.
 
/util/compressionlha2.13.cpt.hqx
  65     1/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Work with archives in LHa/LHarc, LArc, and lzh formats.
   Documentation in Japanese and English.
 
/util/compressionzip1.0.sit.hqx
  96    11/21/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Compress files using the PC-standard ZIP format.  Very 
unintuitive
   modal interface.
 
/util/compressionzoo.sit.hqx
  27      6/1/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Translates ZOO archives (MS-DOS).  You can convert from UNIX/VMS
   to text documents also.
 
/util/compression/mtimage1.02.sit.hqx
  27     3/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drag and drop .image files to automagically mount them onto your
   Desktop.  Uses the MountImage control panel.
 
/util/compression/packit3.hqx
  39    11/11/86    BinHex4.0
 
   PackIt III is PackIt II with encryption and graphs that show data



   compression and progress in packing/unpacking files.
 
/util/compression/pcbinhex.uu
 110    12/25/91    Uuencode
 
   A version of BinHex in .EXE form, which runs on IBM & it's clones
 
/util/compression/pupdecryptor2.0.cpt.hqx
  16     4/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The utility you need to apply patches to White Knight, but not
   much use otherwise.
 
/util/compression/qlread.cpt.hqx
  35    11/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   List and read disk images created on a Sinclair QL filesystem.
 
/util/compression/sitexpand.sit.hqx
  18     3/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A tiny application that can replace the UnStuffIt utility.  Click
   on a StuffIt document and it'll automatically unstuff.
 
/util/compression/sittocpt1.10.cpt.hqx
  26      8/1/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This utility converts StuffIt files to Compactor files (which in
   turn, has a higher compression ratio, which can add up to lots of
   new extra disk space on the HD).
 
/util/compression/stuff.sit.hqx
  58     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Quick and easy mini drag-and-drop archiver; I was able to 
compress
   a 1128K file 13% and a 50K file 40%; includes source code and FAT
   binary which uses the IEEE compress algorithm and is compatible
   with the original StuffIt.
 
/util/compression/stuffandhex.sit.hqx
  24      2/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drop a folder or a file onto this application and it'll stuff 
   and BinHex 'em for you.  Requires the StuffIt Engine, which
   comes with the SitComm, StuffitDeluxe or SpaceSaver packages.
 
/util/compression/stuffitconverter3.02.sit.hqx
  24    10/16/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Converts a multitude of archive formats to StuffIt Deluxe format.
   Drag-and-drop operation for System 7 users.
 
/util/compression/stuffitexpander3.52.sea.hqx



 187    11/23/94    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   Expand archive compressed by StuffIt, Compact Pro, and BinHex
   documents.  Several additional features added when used with
   DropStuff, available elsewhere at mac.archive.
 
/util/compression/stuffitfrontier.sit.hqx
  58    11/21/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Several files to enhance the communication between StuffIt 3.03 
and
   UserLand's Frontier scripting system.
 
/util/compression/stuffitinstallermakr2.0.sea.hqx
1670     5/21/93    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   Create Product Installers (with built-in StuffIt compression) so
   your customers can easily install your software.  Can install 68K
   or PowerPC-native (or Fat) installers.  Please do NOT submit
   InstallerMaker files for archiving at mac.archive.umich.edu!
 
/util/compression/stuffitlite3.07.sea.hqx
 732    10/1/93    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   The shareware successor to StuffItClassic.  Many new fixes and
   features, and still just a hint of what you can get if you shell
   out for the retail version.  Requires at least 1 meg available 
RAM
 
/util/compression/suntar2.02.cpt.hqx
 176      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Got an FDHD?  Use this application to trade files between the Mac
   and a UNIX workstation on 720 K or 1.4 meg floppy disks.  Reads
   and writes floppy disk files formatted by "tar".  It works with
   three Mac formats:  MacBinary, MacBinary II and ASCII and
   also knows how to manipulate .hqx (BinHex) files.
 
/util/compression/superdiskutil.hqx
  26     10/7/91    BinHex4.0
 
   A compression utility to be used with SuperDisk.
 
/util/compression/tar4.0b.sit.hqx
  41      2/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Read and write UNIX-style TAR archives.  Now includes partial
   support for SCSI tape drives.
 
/util/compression/tiger1.1.sit.hqx
  32     9/10/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Decode uuencoded and AppleSingle files.
 



/util/compression/umcptools1.01.sit.hqx
  57    11/20/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Make your Mac do the same neat uudecoding and encoding that unix
   machines do (i.e. like BinHex, puts binary code into a form thats
   easier to handle).
 
/util/compression/unarjmac.cpt.hqx
  64     7/18/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very minimal (no interface at all) of the DOS unarj program
   version 2.2.1.
 
/util/diskfile/unfolder2.0.hqx
  19      4/9/92    BinHex4.0
 
   A utility to translate MacBinary-encoded files. Useful if you 
must
   download through a non-Mac system.
 
/util/compression/unpit0.1.hqx
  22      9/4/86    BinHex4.0
 
   This program is a public domain utility that is compatible with
   PackIt, in CO/PACKIT.  However, it will also unpack compressed
   packit files that are generated by the shareware programs PackIt
   II or III. Some of the files on PC2: are of type
   "BinHex4.0,PackIt."  These files must be first run through
   BinHex4.0 and then run through this Unpit utility in order to
   construct the original individual files.
 
/util/compression/unshar1.5.cpt.hqx
  47     6/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The Mac port of the unix shar utility.  Includes C source.
 
/util/compression/unship.sit.hqx
  32      9/5/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Similar to uudecode but more frugal in its use of disk space.
   No Macintosh interface to speak of.
 
/util/compression/unsitins.exe.uu
  42     1/19/93    Uuencode
 
   IBM executables for UnSit, a program to decode StuffIt 1.5.1, 
2.0,
   and 3.0 archives on IBMs and compatibles.  This program WILL NOT 
   run on a Mac.
 
/util/compression/unstuffit3.07.sea.hqx
 119     10/2/93    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   Decompress StuffIt archives or join segments created with any



   version of StuffIt from 1.5.1 up to StuffIt Deluxe 3.0.7.
 
/util/compression/unstuffitpc.sit.hqx
 110     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Unstuff StuffIt 1.5 - 3.0 files on your IBM or compatible P.C!
   To get this file, download it to your Mac and unstuff it (there's
   a small readme file in TeachText format), then transfer the 
PC .EXE
   self extracting archive to your non-Macintosh machine.
 
/util/compression/untarandcompress.sit.hqx
 126     3/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Quick and dirty ports of the UNIX compress and untar programs.  
No
   Macintosh interface to speak of at all.  Includes Think C source.
 
/util/compression/unzip2.01.cpt.hqx
 208      2/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Un"zip" files archived in the DOS-favorite, ZIP.  Now compatible
   with version 2.04c of its DOS cousin.
 
/util/compression/unzipmac5.0p1.cpt.hqx
 410     1/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50 
 
   The Info-Zip free generic UnZip utility, as compiled for the
   Macintosh.  Includes stand-alone application, a version to run
   under MPW, and MPW C source.  No Macintosh interface to speak of.
   Now includes capatibility for PKZip 2.04c, PKWare's latest 
release
   for MSDOS and Info-ZIP's own Zip 1.9p1 utility.
 
/util/compression/uucat1.0.cpt.hqx
  41     8/30/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Merge multiple segments of a segmented uuencoded document into
   one big file, stripping any headers and signatures along the way.
 
/util/compression/uulite1.6.cpt.hqx
 147     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A utility which does makes UUEncoding and UUDecoding simple.
   Includes massive help files... and an built in tutorial on how to
   read news (rn) and extract files such as gifs.
 
/util/compression/uuparser1.72.cpt.hqx
  90     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Extract uuencoded files.  Can handle multiple-part files, 
including
   files with extraneous header info on each part.
 



/util/compression/uutool2.32.hqx
  79     8/17/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Yet another utility which does UUEncoding and UUDecoding.
   Handles file segmentation, multiple files (batch decoding),
   sound file conversions (mulaw, AIFF, FSSD), filetype detection
   (customizable), and type/creator assignment.
 
/util/compression/uuundo1.0b5.sit.hqx
  59    11/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Fast, batch uudecoder.  Designed to work with NewsWatcher, does
   nicely as standalone.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/util/compression/uuwrench1.25.sit.hqx
  35      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Extract uuencoded files that can be segmented.  Requires System 
7.
 
/util/compression/zipit1.26.cpt.hqx
 268     1/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Compress files using the DOS-standard .zip format. Many features,
   with a standard Mac interface (wow!). Supports deflating files.
 
/util/compression/zippop1.0a.cpt.hqx
  33    11/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Expand archives compressed with the common PC .zip compression.

UTILITIES/DISKFILE:

/util/diskfile/1430kfree.sit.hqx
  17      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Format a high density disk to give you more than 1430K free 
instead
   of the usual 1415K. CAUTION: bypasses System 7 bad-sector check.
 
/util/diskfile/abracadabra1.5.sit.hqx
  14     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Toggle your the invisibility of your System Folder.
 
/util/diskfile/adbscan.sit.hqx
  57     3/11/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Displays the number of devices attached to your Mac; in times of
   trouble you can use ADB Scan to reset your Apple Desktop Bus.
 
/util/diskfile/alias1.01.sit.hqx



  16      12/5/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows System 6 users to experience the joy of aliasing.
 
/util/diskfile/aliasassasin1.31.sit.hqx
  56    11/22/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Takes a census of a volume and finds where an Alias starts, and
   where it ends (it's target).  Even works across zones.
 
/util/diskfile/aliasboss2.03.sit.hqx
  82     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drag/drop/create aliases, search for patterns.
 
/util/diskfile/aliasdirector3.52.cpt.hqx
  76    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drag/drop files onto this app and aliases are created.  Also an
   interactive mode where you can select where you'd like your alias
   to go (Apple Menu?  Somewhere else?).  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/aliasdragon1.1.sit.hqx
  15     3/22/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   When you rebuild your desktop, an alias to an application on a
   different volume loses its ability to support drag-and-drop.  
This
   application fixes the problem.
 
/util/diskfile/aliasfinderpro1.0.sit.hqx
  12      4/3/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Cause the Finder to display files wherever they may be.  Can
   optionally display Get Info information.
 
/util/diskfile/aliasmaker1.0d1.sit.hqx
  16     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Create an alias of any file(s) drag-and-dropped on it.
   Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/aliaszoo2.05.sit.hqx
 203     7/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An all-purpose alias-management utility.  Requires System 7.  
Allows
   you to repoint aliases, scan for the lost item an alias used to
   point to, a bunch of other alias related things; v2.05 adds 
support
   for PowerTalk (System7Pro), and supports drag-n-dropping to 
reconnect
   aliases to new or moved files.
 



/util/diskfile/anonymity1.2.cpt.hqx
  34    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Remove the personalization info from programs (like Word and 
Excel)
   that store the info (and ONLY the info) in the data fork.
 
/util/diskfile/apollo1.0.cpt.hqx
 346     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A launching utility to make it easier to start up other
   programs, documents, cdevs, da's, etc.
 
/util/diskfile/appdisk1.61.cpt.hqx
  33     7/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A System 7-specific RAMdisk application with a configurable auto
   save feature.
 
/util/diskfile/applehdscsetuppatch.sit.hqx
  19     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Modify Apple's HD SC Setup 7.2.2 to recognize (and format) all
   brands of hard drives.
 
/util/diskfile/applemenuadd1.0.cpt.hqx
  41     8/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Automate the process of placing a file in the Apple Menu.  Funny,
   I didn't think it was that hard to start with...
 
/util/diskfile/applicationstation1.1.cpt.hqx
 222     1/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Locate, launch, open, and print applications and documents on 
your
   hard drive.
 
/util/diskfile/appsizer2.1.sit.hqx
  69     1/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Modify an application's memory partition size as it's launched.
 
/util/diskfile/attributes1.1.cpt.hqx
 128     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drag/drop files onto this app to change file attributes (locked,
   creator, type, etc).  Can work on batches.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/autodelete.cpt.hqx
   6     6/20/87    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Automatically deletes certain files when run, then optionally
   destroys itself. Especially useful with RAMdisk programs that



   automatically copy a default folder over at startup.
 
/util/diskfile/backit.sit.hqx
  43      9/6/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A hard disk backup utility that allows wildcards.
 
/util/diskfile/binarypump2.01.cpt.hqx
 393     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Correctly recognize files by their contents and set their file
   types and creators.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/util/diskfile/bndlbanger1.2.cpt.hqx
  20     1/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drag/drop your application/file onto this utility and its BNDL
   (icon, comments, etc) info will be "slammed" into the Volume 
Desktop
   database.  When you reboot, you'll see your updated icons.
   Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/bunchtyper1.01.cpt.hqx
  92     6/28/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Change the type and creator of one or many files. Supports drag-
   and-drop.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/bundle1.0.cpt.hqx
   4     7/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A quick and easy way to add icons to "orphaned" files.
 
/util/diskfile/burn2.1.sit.hqx
  36     6/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   File destroying utility that prevents undelete utilities from
   recovering data.
 
/util/diskfile/catalog1.11.hqx
  15     9/14/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Dump an index of the contents of a floppy or folder into a file.
 
/util/diskfile/catfinder1.35.sit.hqx
 133     8/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
  
   Catalog your disks, hard drives, CD ROMs so you can browse the
   contents of them without having to remount the disk; search and
   report; print labels; v.1.35 corrects problems in cataloging
   deeply nested Stuffit archives.
 
/util/diskfile/cdplusgplayer1.01.sit.hqx
  81      3/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   Plays discs in the CompactDisc+Graphics format (regular CD audio
   discs that have 16-color graphics encoded in the subchannel of 
the
   disc); requires a (fast) color Mac and an Apple CD300 or 
compatible
   drive, such as the Sony CDU-561.
 
/util/diskfile/changemaker2.00.sit.hqx
  16     6/12/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drag-and-drop app that uses AppleEvents to change the type and
   creator of a file.
 
/util/diskfile/checkfopen1.1.sit.hqx
  31      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A drag and drop utility to tell you whether a file is open or
   closed.
 
/util/diskfile/chunkjoiner1.11.sit.hqx
  36     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Join (concatenate) the data forks of any number of files into one
   large file.
 
/util/diskfile/comparall1.1.sit.hqx
  24    11/21/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Find the differences between two files, searching either fork and
   displaying the results in ASCII or in hex.
 
/util/diskfile/copyqueuer.sit.hqx
  42     8/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Queues up copies in a small palette until you choose to perform 
them.
   Useful for ARA users.  Supports the Drag Manager.  Requires 
System7.
 
/util/diskfile/cron1.10.sit.hqx
  46     5/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Clock daemon for Mac; executes commands at specified dates and
   times according to instructions; runs as app in background;
   similar to Unix cron function;  v1.10 fixes Preferences folder
   creation, adds an "immediate launch" feature.
 
/util/diskfile/customkiller1.0.cpt.hqx
  27     7/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Easily remove the custom icon from one or several items at once.
   Requires System 7.
 



/util/diskfile/deicon1.0.cpt.hqx
  27     7/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Easily assign a blank icon to one or several items at once so
   only the name is visible, even in icon view.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/desktopfilekiller.cpt.hqx
   7     11/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Remove the invisible Desktop file from your disks.  Big whoop.
 
/util/diskfile/desktopterminator.cpt.hqx
  20     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Simple application to delete (for a full rebuild) the desktop
   files in System 7.x.
 
/util/diskfile/dferase1.0.cpt.hqx
   21     7/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Eradicate the data fork of a file, which will also zap the
   personalization on some programs.  Exactly the same as Anonymity.
 
/util/diskfile/directory1.00.sit.hqx
  50    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display full path trees for all files on all volumes.  Includes
   THINK C source.  Please note that it has been reported to us that
   this file is incompatible with Syquest removeable disks and may
   cause crashes to the catalog of said disks.
 
/util/diskfile/directoryman1.1.sit.hqx
  78     10/13/92   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drop volumes, files, or folders into this application and
   it will create a list of all the files enclosed.  Requires System 
7.
 
/util/diskfile/discolouriiehack.sit.hqx
   5    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Modify Ambrosia Software's freeare Discolour to colorize the 
Apple
   IIe partition on your hard drive.
 
/util/diskfile/diskbasher.cpt.hqx
  28      8/8/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   MacUser's disk benchmark tester, version 1.1.  Use this to try 
out
   your drives.  It tests out the number of read/write calls for
   multiple blocks/kbytes per file.
 
/util/diskfile/diskbugchecker1.1.cpt.hqx



 190     3/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Find out if you are likely to suffer from a bug in the Macintosh
   disk check routine that could keep your disk from mounting.
 
/util/diskfile/diskcharmer2.14.sit.hqx
  62     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Format disks and map out bad sectors.  Has some improvements over
   the testing normally done by System 7, and works in earlier 
System
   versions, too.  If you have the Thread Manager installed (it's an
   extension available from the Apple ftp site and might be included
   in future system software releases), you can do the erasing in 
the
   background.
 
/util/diskfile/diskdup+2.52.cpt.hqx
  54     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Duplicate a master disk to other disks, with options to verify,
   initialize always/with prompt, and warn before writing over valid
   data.  Can also mount image files created with Apple's Disk Copy.
 
/util/diskfile/diskeeper1.9.cpt.hqx
 228      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Scan multiple disks/folders for identical files, invisible files,
   empty folders, a sequence of characters, etc.  Can also modify 
file
   attributes, remove deleted file traces, and more.
 
/util/diskfile/disklocker1.11.cpt.hqx
  92     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Apply a software lock to a floppy or hard disk so that files may
   be read, but not written.
 
/util/diskfile/diskrejuvenator1.0.sit.hqx
  19     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Examine some attributes of your disk relating to the Finder info 
and
   correct them.  No user interaction required (or possible).
 
/util/diskfile/diskstatus1.2.sit.hqx
  69      5/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Monitor all open volumes (servers, disks, hd's, etc.) and show 
the
   freespace available, percentage used, etc.
 
/util/diskfile/disksweeper1.0.sit.hqx
  20    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   This simple utility frees up space used by an unncessarily large
   desktop file on a floppy disk.  Useful for situations like when
   you put a used, empty floppy disk in the drive and it has 
   space being taken up because of the desktop file. 
 
/util/diskfile/diskwizard1.01.sit.hqx
  97     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
  
   Smooth, comprehensive disk cataloguing utility; v1.01 fixes a bug
   in the INIT which caused problems with various other software.
  
/util/diskfile/drivetracker1.0.sit.hqx
  30     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   View the amount of free space on all drives.
 
/util/diskfile/dropblindfold1.0.sit.hqx
  19    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Hide or show icons in the Finder.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/dropzone3.04.sit.hqx
  95     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drag-and-drop *anything* onto this app and choose through a
   standard SFOpen dialog which program to use to open the file
   with.  This is supposed to simplify things... Formerly LaunchPad.
 
/util/diskfile/duptree1.0.cpt.hqx
  15     5/22/87    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Duplicate the HFS tree of one folder or volume to any other.
 
/util/diskfile/enumtypescreators.sit.hqx
  50     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Scan the resident drive for all file types (or creators), create 
a
   new text file, and writes those types in a sorted list, with the
   quantity of those types adjacent to them.  Includes THINK C 
source.
 
/util/diskfile/etiquettes2.01.cpt.hqx
  93     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Disk labeling application for 3.5" diskettes; v2.01 fixes bugs 
with
   backspace key and picture deletions; comes in French, English, 
German.
 
/util/diskfile/examiner1.2.sit.hqx
  93     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



  "Mine" for extensions and things in the System Folder.  Change 
what
  is enabled and what is disabled, and create configuration "sets".
  Basically works the same way as the Extensions Mgr. control panel,
  only this is a simple application.
 
/util/diskfile/fastdisk1.01fr.cpt.hqx
  63   12/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fast, sequential diskette formatter; in French.
 
/util/diskfile/fastunfrag1.00.cpt.hqx
   9      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Unfragment your hard drive to improve performance.
 
/util/diskfile/filebuddy2.2.sit.hqx
 219     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A variety of Get Info options, including extensive Get Info for
   files and folders.  Makes custom icons better than the Finder,
   simplifies changes to file types and creator signatures.  Cleans
   out empty icon files and makes aliases.  Can create standalone
   drag-and-drop versions, too.  Can search for text within files.
   Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/filefanatic1.1.cpt.hqx
  27      1/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drop files onto this System 7 utility to change the file type and
   creator.
 
/util/diskfile/fileidentifiers.sit.hqx
  27    11/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Dummy files so that other files created by obsolete applications
   (Pagemaker 1, FreeHand 2, etc.) list in the finder with the
   correct description instead of just "document".
 
/util/diskfile/filekit1.1.sit.hqx
  59      7/3/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Provides extensive information on volumes and files, and lets you
   change file attributes, open any file, compare, and delete files.
 
/util/diskfile/filelistplus1.0b21.cpt.hqx
 314     8/13/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Very nifty file cataloger maintains, displays, sorts, finds, and 
   exports info about disks and files; v 1.0b21 fixes a few minor 
bugs,
   and is a major upgrade; free!
 
/util/diskfile/filesenderpro1.1.sit.hqx



  32      3/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Open files with the program of your choice, even ones which 
cannot
   be done with aliases; manage desktop space more efficiently; use 
it
   to drag-n-drop files, folders, volumes to be sent to any open or
   closed apps; supports drag-n-drop printing also.
 
/util/diskfile/filetracker1.5.sit.hqx
 374     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   "Watch" files or folders on your hard drive, or on other people's
   hard drives over a network to perform actions on items involved 
in
   specific changes to files or folders.  AppleScriptable.
 
/util/diskfile/filetyper4.12.sit.hqx
 151      6/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drag & drop application to set type, creator, or finder flags for
   files and folders.  Includes MakeAutoTyper, a utility for 
creation
   of drag&drop applications which change the settings on matching
   files and folders to a given setting.
 
/util/diskfile/filetyper4.0lite.sit.hqx
  55     3/31/93   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drag/drop in System 7 (also works with Sys 6) to set a file's
   type/creator/various Finder flags.
 
/util/diskfile/finderinfo1.11.sit.hqx
  14    10/13/92   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set a file's type/creator/various finder flags. Works in both
   System 6 and System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/findit1.11.sit.hqx
  21     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Search through a folder of text files for a text string.
 
/util/diskfile/findstuff1.04.cpt.hqx
 125    12/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Search for files by multiple parameters at one time.  Faster than
   the Finder's find.  Search by any combination of partial file 
name,
   label, type, creator, date created and date modified.
 
/util/diskfile/fixicons1.0d4.sit.hqx 
  24      4/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   Refresh the Desktop database with information about the icons and
   document types associated with a program, without affecting
   anything else (or rebuilding the Desktop).
 
/util/diskfile/fkeymanager.sit.hqx
 157    11/14/92   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Install and manage FKEYs.  The interface is similar to that of
   Font/DA Mover.
 
/util/diskfile/flipabndl1.0.cpt.hqx
  11     6/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Flips the BNDL bits (i.e. makes all the icons of whatever file 
you
   drop on it upside down)!!.  Doesn't touch the file's resources, 
it
   just does the thing on the Desktop file.
 
/util/diskfile/floppyfixer1.0.sit.hqx
  99    11/25/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Recover files from damaged Macintosh diskettes.  So old it can't
   even recognize high density disks, but it is one of few freely
   distributable programs of its type.
 
/util/diskfile/flut87.sit.hqx
 131      1/1/92   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A public domain disk recovery utility written by Miguel Cruz It
   allows you to recovery damaged files or disks.
 
/util/diskfile/foldericoncleaner1.12.sit.hqx
  34     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Removes custom icons from folders, deletes the hidden Icon file,
   and updates the Use Custom Icon attribute.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/folderwatcher2.03.sit.hqx
  80     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A faceless background application that watches folders on your 
Mac
   or remote Macintosh or server, posting a notice and/or writing to 
a
   log whenever the contents of any of the folders change.
 
/util/diskfile/forkzapper1.0.sit.hqx
  30     6/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Erase the data and/or resource forks of a file.
 
/util/diskfile/freespace1.21.sit.hqx
  30     8/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



   Displays a window showing the free space of all mounted volumes. 

/util/diskfile/fwrecover1.0b3.cpt.hqx
  36     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Extract text from FullWrite Professional files.
 
/util/diskfile/garbagecollector1.0.cpt.hqx
  33    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Scan all files and folders, restoring moved files/folders to 
their
   original location, restoring the names of renamed files/folders,
   and moving unrecognized files to a common directory at the root
   level of the drive.
 
/util/diskfile/getfolder.cpt.hqx
   5     8/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A standard get dialog box.  Double click any file in the 
directory,
   and it opens the folder in Finder.  Compatible with Directory
   Assistance II.
 
/util/diskfile/gregsbrowser2.41fat.sit.hqx
 187     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
  
   Finder utility supports multiple windows, menubar, drag-n-drop
   files to and between Browser windows, Finder commands like print,
   get info, sharing, and greater flexibility in resizing; requires
   System 7, Color QuickDraw; contains 680x0 and PowerPC native 
code.
 
/util/diskfile/hax2.1.cpt.hqx
  45      5/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Change a file's type and creator.
 
/util/diskfile/hdtimeout1.01.sit.hqx
  10     5/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set your Mac's hard drive timeout value -- the amount of time the
   Mac pauses at startup to allow the hard drive to spin up.
 
/util/diskfile/hellfolder.cpt.hqx
   14     5/3/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Nuke the folder from hell (the ones you can't trash because, even
   though it's empty, the directory is corrupted and thinks there's
   something in there). Simple dialog box asks "which folder to
   kill", then reboots.
 
/util/diskfile/iconartist1.1d3.cpt.hqx



  32    1/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Replace your system icons without a resource editor and while 
your
   system is running (remember, however, to keep an unsullied 
backup!);
   v1.0d3 opens two times as many icons as before, password protect 
off.
 
/util/diskfile/iconboss1.01.sit.hqx
  65     3/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   General purpose color icon editor.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/icontraption1.02.cpt.hqx
 113     4/13/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Makes the transfer of icon families (not just one icon, but the
   whole thing.. icn, icls, etc) from one file to another easy.  You
   can also create and edit families with this utility.
 
/util/diskfile/iconwizard1.0.sit.hqx
  96     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Easily assign a custom ICON to any file, folder or disk (original
   or alias).  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/keepitup1.2.cpt.hqx
 158     7/31/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   If an application no longer runs because it "unexpectedly quit" 
or
   because the user quit it, relaunch it or restart the computer.
   Important for all kinds of server applications.
 
/util/diskfile/listfiles2.4.sit.hqx
 116      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Creates a text catalog of any disk, folder or doc you drop on it;
   AppleScriptable.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/util/diskfile/loadadrive1.0.cpt.hqx
  29      4/3/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Mount CD-ROM drives without restarting.  Includes MPW C source.
 
/util/diskfile/loodle5.3.cpt.hqx
 192     3/27/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Disk catalog program that reads the contents of an inserted
   disk.  Can print disk labels.  Also contains Hypercard stack
   for cataloging purposes.
 
/util/diskfileauditor1.1.cpt.hqx



  16    11/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Scan volumes for applications, startup documents (INIT), control
   panels (cdev) and stacks. Used primarily by auditors to make sure
   that the machine has only registered software.
 
/util/diskfilechange2.0.cpt.hqx
  18     3/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Shows the current creator and file type and asks for a new set.
   Supports drag-and-drop.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfileette1.0.cpt.hqx
  29    12/23/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A DOS Utility (you get it onto your PC by using AppleFileExchange 
or
   something compatible) that allows your IBM to read Macintosh
   1.44 Meg disks.  Requires a PC with a 3 1/2" High Density drive.
 
/util/diskfilelibrarian1.63.sit.hqx
 408    11/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Catalog all those mystery floppies laying around.  Prints
   labels, too.
 
/util/diskfilesnoop1.55.cpt.hqx
  73    12/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A sector-level File/Volume editor.  Similar to ResEdit, but works
   with data forks, too.
 
/util/diskfile/maybe1.3.sit.hqx
 155     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create aliases that can:  play a sound, open or print every item 
in
   the target folder, open some other item (document, application,
   folder, or whatever) first, send an Apple event to another 
program,
   or make a startup item optional.
 
/util/diskfile/mediasizer1.2fat.sit.hqx
  81      7/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Compute the size of any number of files or folders on any media,
   useful for creating CD-ROMs and other write-once disks that have
   large allocation block sizes; v1.2 recompiled for both 680x0 and
   powermacs.
 
/util/diskfile/minorrepairs1.01.hqx
   9      6/5/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Rebuilds the desktop for you while preserving the comments you 



see
   under "Get Info".  Doesn't work under Multifinder.
 
/util/diskfile/multiformat1.03b.sit.hqx
   8     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Formats large groups of disks; v1.03b offers faster formatting, 
   minor bug fix.
 
/util/diskfile/mungeimage1.20.sit.hqx
  24     8/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   An application which allows you to mount DiskCopy image files
   (the files Apple typically distributes updates with) as disk 
icons.
 
/util/diskfile/newer1.2.cpt.hqx
 100     1/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A backup and restore program.  Copies files and folders from a
   folder on your working disk to an external disk or vice versa.
   Preserves full folder structure on the backup external disk (the
   files on the copy disk are accessible by the Finder).  If a copy 
of
   the file already exists, it will be copied over only if the file
   being copied is newer than the copy to be overwritten.  Will 
never
   copy an older version of a file onto a newer version.
 
/util/diskfile/petiticon1.1.sit.hqx
 118      9/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create mini icons (the size of icons in Small Icon view) for the
   aliases of files.
 
/util/diskfile/phurple0.3.sit.hqx
  15      8/1/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drop a folder or disk icon, and it will find the icon file within
   the folder, launch ResEdit, and tell ResEdit to open the icon 
file.
 
/util/diskfile/powerdock1.00.cpt.hqx
 127     6/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Access serves, hard disks, folders, applications, etc. from a
   palette onscreen.  Requires System 7 and 16 colors.
 
/util/diskfile/powerscan2.05.cpt.hqx
 483     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Scan your disks for files (lets you filter file types/creators),
   find duplicate files, autoscan floppies, and more.  Nice 
interface.



   Supports the Thread Manager.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/prefscleaner1.1.cpt.hqx
  40     4/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Search your System 7 Preferences Folder for "orphaned" 
preferences
   (preferences with no apparent owner) and delete them.
 
/util/diskfile/puritext1.1.cpt.hqx
  85     3/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Remove the resource fork of any file.
 
/util/diskfile/putaway1.0.sit.hqx
  21    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Put files in folders based on types and creators, much like the
   System 7 Finder puts System-specific files in special folders.
   Configurable.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/qcat1.43.sit.hqx
  98     4/25/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Catalog floppy disks, hard disks, and removable  volumes.  Data 
is
   saved to text files.
 
/util/diskfile/quickback1.85.cpt.hqx
  30      9/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Backup utility that works under both Systems 6 and 7.  Back up
   to/from disks/folders while excluding files/folders with special
   names.  Options such as log file, shutdown after backup.
 
/util/diskfile/quickformat7.0g.cpt.hqx
  75     8/13/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Formats disks quickly with System 4.1 and up by bypassing and
   optimizing the disk init package.
 
/util/diskfile/quickinitialization4.12.cpt.hqx
  12     3/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Format floppy disks more quickly than in the Finder.
 
/util/diskfile/quicksearch1.1.cpt.hqx
  71     2/27/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Search for words or sentences in documents.  The search can be 
done
   inside one or more documents, in one or more folders and in one 
or
   more disk.



 
/util/diskfile/quitallapplications1.0.cpt.hqx
   6    11/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Quit all your applications at once, no questions asked, just like
   when you select Restart/ShutDown; option to quit the Finder, 
also.
   Requires System7.
 
/util/diskfile/randomlaunch0.2.cpt.hqx
  28     6/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Randomly chooses a file from a selected folder and then sends an 
   AppleEvent to the Finder to open it.  Good for things like 
   playing a random sound, or choosing a random Bolo map, or maybe
   something useful!
 
/util/diskfile/removejclock.hqx
   2     12/5/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Removes JCLOCK, an older clock utility that modified the System.
 
/util/diskfile/resetdtdbs2.0.cpt.hqx
  23     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Reset the Desktop Databases (DTDBs) on each mounted volume.
   Something like the Desktop Reset INIT, but as an application.
   Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/diskfile/restart.cpt.hqx
  55     10/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Restarts or shutsdown your mac at scheduled times you choose.
 
/util/diskfile/rfzap1.02.sit.hqx
  17      2/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Delete the resource fork of any file.
 
/util/diskfile/saveabndl1.3.sit.hqx
  17     2/22/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Now your System 7.0 Finder will recognize new/modified icons
   without rebuilding or rebooting when you drop the files onto this
   application.
 
/util/diskfile/scriptrunner1.05.sit.hqx
 441      9/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create batch files (a la UNIX Shell Scripts) to automate complex
   tasks on your Mac.
 
/util/diskfile/scsievaluator1.07.cpt.hqx
  45     5/19/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Evaluate the performance of your various SCSI hard drives
   (read/writes, verify, etc.).
 
/util/diskfile/scsiformatinstall1.01.cpt.hqx
  24     8/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A generic SCSI disk formatter.  Requires DETAILED knowledge of
   your SCSI device.  For experienced users only.
 
/util/diskfile/scsimaster1.15.sit.hqx
 103      4/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   SCSI driver supports multiple partitions on single SCSI hard 
   drive allows use of the extra hidden partition on Apple hard 
   drives; v1.15 fixes some problems that occured when SCSIMaster
   was removed from Macs with Apple's newer SCSI disk driver; 
contains
   an updated driver that MAY be compatible with 68040 machines.
 
/util/diskfile/scsispy1.9b3.sit.hqx
  46     8/10/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Analyzes a SCSI device and writes a few pages worth of 
information
   into a text file (block sizes, manufacturer, addresses, etc.).
 
/util/diskfile/searchfiles1.3.sit.hqx
  28     2/12/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Search within any folder for a text string that might appear in 
any
   file.  With System 7, you can then click on the string and its 
file
   name and the file opens.
 
/util/diskfile/setauxbinary1.0.sit.hqx
   7      4/3/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Set the type and creator of input files to 'BIN '/'A/UX',
   permitting binary files downloaded to a Mac partition to be 
copied
   to an A/UX unix partition without invoking A/UX's automatic
   carriage-return-to-newlines conversion, which can cause file
   corruption.

/util/diskfile/setstartup1.2.sit.hqx
   8     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   An alternative to the "Startup Device" control panel, you can
   change your startup disk to a disk that isn't even currently 
   mounted on the desktop.  You can also select the "Ram Disk/High 
   SCSI" option, to boot off the RAM disk (very handy for PowerBook
   owners as it saves battery).



 
/util/diskfile/setuppartitions1.03.sit.hqx
  28     5/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create multiple Macintosh partitions on a disk formatted with
   Apple's HD SC Setup.
 
/util/diskfile/shortfinder1.5b1.cpt.hqx
 101      3/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A program launching and terminating utility; its main advantage 
   over the Finder is it uses much less memory (56k as opposed to 
   300k), and is faster.
 
/util/diskfile/showsizes2.23.sit.hqx
 150     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Displays HFS volumes as a series of folders (like in the Finder),
   shows percentage of disk each folder uses (bar chart or text),
   shows "wasted" space (difference between physical and logical
   size), even displays a folder tree.
 
/util/diskfile/shrinkwrap1.1.sit.hqx
  67     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An application alternative to the init-conflicting MountImage,
   you can drag floppy disk icons onto this app's icon and a 
DiskCopy
   image file will be created for you.  Conversely, you can drop an
   image file onto the app's icon and the file will be mounted on 
the
   desktop as a virtual disk. 
 
/util/diskfile/smartsaver1.93.cpt.hqx
 109    11/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Back up new and changed files. Can use DiskDoubler to make
   compressed backups and to optimize speed. 
 
/util/diskfile/softbackupiif4.27.sit.hqx
 279     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Back up your hard disks, servers, shared network disks, and other
   disk volumes to tape, DAT, WORM, optical disks, removable hard
   disks, floppy diskettes, fixed hard disks, servers, or other 
shared
   volumes on a network. 
 
/util/diskfile/spy0.91.sit.hqx
  62     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Get a report of the essential parts of your Mac, including active
   control panels and extensions.
 



/util/diskfile/streamer1.0beta.cpt.hqx
  28    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A simple tape backup program.  No interface to speak of.
 
/util/diskfile/switchback2.4.cpt.hqx
 163     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Synchronise two folders so that both have the most recent 
versions
   of their files.  Can be used as a backup program.
 
/util/diskfile/textpress1.1a.cpt.hqx
  19     9/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert TeachText documents between editable and read-only 
formats.
 
/util/diskfile/thedesktoputility.sit.hqx
  19     7/31/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Completely removes desktop files for clean desktop rebuild.
 
/util/diskfile/tidyitup1.0.cpt.hqx
  71     4/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Straighten your System Folder by arranging the icons of the files
   in it in a neat order.  This version recommended for System 6.
 
/util/diskfile/tidyitupii1.0.cpt.hqx
 233     4/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Straighten your System Folder by arranging the icons of the files
   in it in a neat order.  This version recommended for System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/timedrive1.2.cpt.hqx
  21    12/15/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays stats for your drive such as "seek time", performance
   ratings, etc.
 
/util/diskfile/togglefloppyicon1.0.cpt.hqx
   6      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A drag'n'drop utility to add (or remove) color icons from 
floppies.
   Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/touchfolder2.00.sit.hqx
  64     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Update a folder's modification date to reflect the most recently
   modified file within it.  Requires System 7.
 



/util/diskfile/translatorpackage1.50.sit.hqx
 609     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A collection of Apple File Exchange (AFE) translators, Claris 
XTND
   translators and general Drag& Drop (System 7 or later) 
translation
   applications   Includes: (Mac to IBMpc) BMP 1.00, dBase II & III 
to
   CSV 1.04, EPSF (IBMpc to Mac) 2.00, TIFF (IBMpc to Mac) 2.00,
   Windows (.BMP) to PICT 1.02, WordStar to RTF 1.02, BitMapsToEPS
   3.10,PICT / BMP 1.50, ctc 1.6, EPS Preview Converter 1.50, QT 
Movie
   ToolBox 1.50, TEXT Converter 1.50, PC PaintBrush (PCX) - XTND 
1.0,
   StartUp Screen - XTND 1.01, Windows (.BMP) - XTND 1.10.  
Converters
   listed as version 1.50 are included in PowerPC native-mode
   versions.
 
/util/diskfile/treeviz1.2.cpt.hqx
 446      7/2/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View an entire hard drive in a format where each file appears as 
a
   rectangle whose size is proportional to the file size, enabling
   users to spot large files at any level in the hierarchy.
 
/util/diskfile/typechanger0.1.cpt.hqx
  11     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drag-and-drop application to change the type and creator of any
   file.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/typeedit1.0.cpt.hqx
   7    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Change the type and creator of multiple files.
 
/util/diskfile/typeresolve2.01.cpt.hqx
  36     4/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Change types and creators of files based on their filenames (.txt
   becomes a TeachText file, for example.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/ultradrop.sit.hqx
  41     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Icon collections which can be overlapped to form composite 
images.
   Allows drag-and-drop to any of several locations at once.
 
/util/diskfile/ultrafind1.03.sit.hqx
 335      3/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   A smooth and powerful File Scanner utility specially developed 
for 
   System 7 that can quickly find specific files or groups of 
related
   files, and move, open, copy, label, examine, backup and/or
   remove them).  Search by Name, Date, Label, Size, Creator, Type,
   Contents, etc. Look inside files of any kind and examine the raw 
data.
 
/util/diskfile/unlockfolder1.0.cpt.hqx
  23     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Cure the dreaded 'Name-Locked Hard Drive' issue that occurs after
   having a System 6 user log onto the System 7 File Sharing server
   and in other circumstances.
 
/util/diskfile/uptodate1.12.cpt.hqx
 124      7/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep multiple, distributed copies of documents up to date by
   tracking changes in linked files or folders and telling you when
   files have changed, deleted, or new files have been created.
 
/util/diskfile/uptodate1.12p.cpt.hqx
 128      7/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep multiple, distributed copies of documents up to date by
   tracking changes in linked files or folders and telling you when
   files have changed, deleted, or new files have been created.
   Portuguese version.
 
/util/diskfile/version2.2.cpt.hqx
 63      8/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Generate a report of the versions of all the files on your drive,
   and compare those versions to the current versions.
 
/util/diskfile/vestalversion1.1.sit.hqx
  42     8/14/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   drag and drop application that appends version numbers (as found 
in
   the 'vers' resources) to files.  "FooWriter" --> "FooWriter 1.2"
 
/util/diskfile/viewsetter1.21u.cpt.hqx
 218     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Organize, clean up, and stagger all of the windows of all the
   folders on whatever volume you want it to.  Requires System 7.5 
or
   System 7.1, Applescript 1.1, and the Finder Scripting addition.
 
/util/diskfile/virtualdesktop1.7.sit.hqx



 141      4/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A utility and an extension for all types of Macs, all types of
   monitors; 160K of memory makes your desktop as big as you want
   with easy access via scrollbars, doors, miniaturization, pushing,
   or key combos, and it's free!
 
/util/diskfile/visage1.01.cpt.hqx
  40    10/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Select new, colorful icons for your disks under System 7.
 
/util/diskfile/voyeur1.11.cpt.hqx
  54     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A "no frills" file viewer.  It allows you to view raw data (in
   hex or ascii format) of either the data or resource fork of a 
   file.  You can't edit any of the info, but you can change the 
type
   and creator of the file and modify the length (EOF) of either 
fork.
   Source is available in the archive's source directory.
 
/util/diskfile/welcome1.0.sit.hqx
   7     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Edit the "Welcome to Macintosh." message displayed at startup.
 
/util/diskfile/xcat1.41e.cpt.hqx
  87    10/27/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Catalogs volumes or folders.  You can export the listing as a 
text
   file, view the path, print it out, etc.

UTILITIES/GRAPHICSUTIL:

/graphics/graphicsutil/3ddots1.1.cpt.hqx
 233      8/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create and display random-dot stereograms.  Have to be seen (!) 
to
   be explained...
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/animorpher1.01.sit.hqx
 322     6/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Allows animation and 3-d morphing with Ray Dream Designer3.0x; 
take
   2 keyframes created in Designer which calculates the between 
frames
   which can then be rendered into frames using Designer batch 



queue;
   is not a plug-in but a separate app operating on Designer docs.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/appledrawer1.71.cpt.hqx
 123    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An object-oriented drawing package.  Includes AppleDraw 5.33.

/graphics/graphicsutil/arraydisplay.sit.hqx
  48      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   You can display MATLAB matrices as 8-bit gray scale images
   (the image appears and there's a histogram along the bottom).
   Useful for owners of MATLAB prior to version 4.0.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/bigpicture.sit.hqx
 139     6/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   For viewing GIF files and Mac Picture files, copying pictures, 
   making portfolios and presentations; can handle 100s of GIF/PICTs
   at once; background reader reads images while you look at others.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/certificatecreator1.cpt.hqx
  60     4/15/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Design certificates using a Mac-paint like interface, a selection
   of borders and seals and you various fonts/styles/sizes.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/coloringbook2.0.cpt.hqx
1038     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A full screen electronic coloring book for children.  The user
   clicks on a palette of colors to select a color and then clicks
   inside the shapes to be colored.  Iincludes a light-brite like
   screen.  Requires 256 colors and at least a 13" monitor.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/colorknit3.06.cpt.hqx
  98     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A grid-based program to help knitters create designs and give 
them
   an accurate preview of how they will look when knitted up.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/colortime2.0.sit.hqx
 433     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Simple drawing program based on backgrounds and templates.
   Includes templates for dinosaurs, animals, aircraft, etc.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/convertii1.1.sit.hqx
  40     08/16/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A utility which allows you to display old Apple II high-res
   documents in a window on the Mac.  You can also save them as PICT



   format graphics so you can import them into other Mac documents
   (wheee!).  Comes with documents and some classic Apple II 
graphics
   (in black & white).
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/cybergif1.3.cpt.hqx
  36     1/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Another GIF viewer that provides some features not found in other
   Mac gif viewers. Is relatively small and fast.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/decor2.0.sit.hqx
  70      3/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Yet another way to put a picture on your desktop.  This one
   searches folders for you and changes the image periodically, if 
you
   want. 

/graphics/graphicsutil/debump1.0.sit.hqx
  63      9/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Debump shrinks and smoothes graphic images.  It's great for logos 
and
   other on-screen graphic objects, as the resulting images appear
   much less jagged than typical bit-mapped graphics.  As an image 
is 
   reduced, some graphic information is discarded.  Debump uses this 
   information to smooth, or anti-alias, the image.  Accelerated for 
   Power Macs. 

/graphics/graphicsutil/designerdraw4.61.cpt.hqx
  89     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
  
   Construct linked-box diagrams of (flow charts, organizational
   charts, etc.).  Lots of different box shapes and several line
   options; 4.6.1 fixes a bug in version 4.6 where selecting "show
   reduced view" twice would cause a crash.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/digigraf1.44.cpt.hqx
  60       2/5/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Digitizing program for use with a mouse or Summagraphics tablet.
   Will process raw data and output a file suitable for use in
   graphing programs.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/digitalcamera0.7b.cpt.hqx
 118      6/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Capture graphics from a file or screen then manipulate and save 
the
   image to disk in a variety offormats.  Allows effects like blurs
   and the blending oftwo images, yet doesn't need 32-bit QuickDraw.



/graphics/graphicsutil/dilview1.22.sit.hqx
  48      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   A GIF viewer designed to decode the Dilbert comic strip, 
   distributed on the Clarinet usenet feeds.  Seems like a lot
   of trouble to download to view a cartoon, but they're usually
   pretty good.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/displayxrasters.hqx
  42     10/15/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Display X11 pictures, Sun dumps, Raw 8 bit and then save those
   into a Pict file.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/dlviewer1.0b3.sit.hqx
  27      2/6/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   View DL-style animation files.  Requires System 6.0.2 and Color
   QuickDraw.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/dropshadowpsfilter1.1g.cpt.hqx
 202     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A PhotoShop plug in to add a drop shadow to text.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/dynamouse0.93b1.cpt.hqx
  34     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A calligraphic brushlike pen with added features of mass and 
drag,
   allowing you to create some very odd effects.  Includes version
   optimized for a math coprocessor.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/epsbleeder1.5.cpt.hqx
  31      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Modify EPS files so they retain their bleeds when printed through
   Aldus PrePrint or Aldus PressWise.  Requires System 7.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/epsconverter1.1.sit.hqx
 464      9/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Read any form of EPS (Encapsulated PostScript) file and convert 
it
   into an Adobe Illustrator 3.2 compatible EPS file, suitable for
   editing with Illustrator, or for importing into any application
   which can read Illustrator 3.2 files.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/epsfilter2.1a1.cpt.hqx
 341      6/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert Plot-10 graphics, HPGL (Hewlett-Packard Graphics 
Language),
   and PostScript files exported from programs such as FreeHand or



   Canvas to Adobe Illustrator Encapsulated PostScript format.
 
/graphics/eps/epsfixer1.1.cpt.hqx
 227     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
  
   View, insert and adjust PICT preview resources within EPS files;
   supports Drag and Drop and is scriptable; includes versions for
   68K and PPC Macs; System 7.0 or later required; v1.1 allows drag
   or paste into an EPSF file and includes Balloon Help.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/fgmviewer1.01.cpt.hqx
 112     6/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A utility that displays full color pict files. Allows you to zoom
   in and view bit by bit, as well as check out the clut patterns.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/figger1.00.sit.hqx
 202      5/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create edited GIF files with separate "key" files for "unediting"
   the images. "Hide" or black out inappropriate portions of images 
so
   that the file can be uploaded to places that restrict what their
   GIF files can show (like AOL).  Requires Color QuickDraw.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/gifconverter2.37.cpt.hqx
 458      2/1/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View and save files in GIF, TIFF, RIFF, PICT, JPEG (JFIF), 
MacPaint
   and Thunderscan formats.  Cut and paste pieces into new 
documents,
   do limited manipulations, etc. Does not include documentation.
   Now handles JPEGs better (doesn't require QuickTime).
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/giffer1.12.cpt.hqx
 102    10/30/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   On a Mac II it displays images in GIF, ThunderScan,
   TIFF, etc. and converts between these formats, including pict
   resource ID=0 for StartUp Screen or DeskPicture formats. Giffer
   can be used to create desktop pictures with up to 256 colors.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/gifmovie1.0.sit.hqx
  80      2/1/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Put this application into it's folder with gifs, highlights the
   application and the gifs you want to view, launch.. and each
   double click thereafter gives you a neat fade-in/fade-out slide
   show of the gif files.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/giftyper1.0.cpt.hqx
  24    11/21/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   So you transferred a lot of gifs to your Mac from somewhere out 
on
   the internet.  Trouble is, they don't have a type or creator.
   Drop the files on this, and your GIF viewer will recognize it a
   lot easier.  Needs System 7.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/glviewer1.11.cpt.hqx
 312     9/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A program for viewing GL files created on a PC.  Seems a
   little rough, but it appears to work fine.  Includes sample file.
   Includes source code.  Requires color.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/gnuplot3.5.cpt.hqx
 742    12/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Command-driven interactive function plotting program.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/gossamer2.0.sit.hqx
 284     2/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Virtual Reality for the Mac. You explore ready made worlds, 
create
   new ones from the sample objects included or build your own.
   Mostly compatible with the PLG and WLD file formats.  A tad
   rudimentary in its renderings, but interesting none-the-less. 
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/graphicconverter2.0.sit.hqx
 549     8/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert back and forth among popular ATARI, Amiga and IBM 
formats:
   PICT, Startup, MacPaint, TIFF, Photoshop 2.5 JPEG/JFIF (requires
   QuickTime), GIF, PCX, SCR, IMG/XIMG, BMP/RLE, TGA, PBM/PGM/PPM,
   SUN.  Can also import: RIFF, Photoshop 2.0, PICS, PIC, FLI, MSP,
   SHP, WPG, SGI, CGM, RLE, XBM, PM, IFF/LBM, PAC, Degas, TINY, SCX
   NeoChrome, SPC, GEM-Metafile, Animated NeoChrome, Imagic, FITS, 
DL,
   ImageLab/Print Technic, HP-GL/2, FITS, DL, XWD, WMF, Scitex-CT, 
DCX
   and KONTRON.  QT movie export for PICS->QT and FLI/FLC->QT 
conversion
   requires Color QuickDraw (68020) and System 7.x.  Convert 
complete
   folders or a set of pictures from one format to another format.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/graphtool.sit.hqx
  48     2/25/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Shareware graphing program. Looks like it has lots of features.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/grayview1.16.sit.hqx
  47      3/9/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 



   Convert Thunderscan SCAN files into 32 gray shade images.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/holisticsofa0.91.cpt.hqx
  24     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Solve the paradox of the sofa and the staircase as detailed in
   "Dirk Gently's    Holistic Detective Agency" by Douglas Adams.
   Includes FKEY version.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/hyperslider1.0.cpt.hqx
 775     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create interactive, hyperlinked slide shows.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/iconizer.sit.hqx
  21     6/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Turns the PICT contents of the clipboard (if any) into a folder 
of 
   icons which reproduce the picture; new packaging better preserves
   the graphic structure of the sample PICT (not really a new
   version).
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/ifs2.1.cpt.hqx
  88     1/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Decompressing a graphic stored in 'Iterated Function System' 
format.
   Includes version optimized for use with a Math Coprocessor.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/illustrator5.0goodies1.cpt.hqx
 312      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A selection of patterns for use with Adobe Illustrator 5.0.  Also
   includes a Zydeco plug-in filter.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/illustrator5.0goodies2.cpt.hqx
 259      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A selection of patterns and gradients for use with Adobe
   Illustrator 5.0.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/illustrator5.0goodies3.cpt.hqx
  79      9/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A selection of patterns and gradients for use with Adobe
   Illustrator 5.0.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/illustrator5.0goodies4.cpt.hqx
 141    10/23/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A selection of patterns and gradients for use with Adobe
   Illustrator 5.0.
 



/graphics/graphicsutil/illustratorsassist1.01.cpt.hqx
  59     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Print EPS files, particularly those created in Adobe Illustrator,
   to a PostScript printer along with information that identifies 
the
   file and its attributes, such as modification date and preview
   type. It even prints files saved without a header.
 
/misc/documentation/nihimage1.54docs.cpt.hqx
 408     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Microsoft Word documentation for NIH Image, a graphics
   manipulation program available on mac.archive as
   /graphics/graphicsutil/nihimage1.52.sit.hqx.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/nihimage1.54fpu.cpt.hqx
 508     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Manipulate, filter, enhance, process, histogram, more, TIFF, PICT
   and MacPaint files; create 3D images which use multiple slices;
   much, much more!  Requires FPU.  Documentation is available in a 
   separate file at mac.archive.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/nihimage1.54nonfpu.cpt.hqx
 508     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Manipulate, filter, enhance, process, histogram, more, TIFF, PICT
   and MacPaint files; create 3D images which use multiple slices;
   much, much more!  Version does not require FPU.  Documentation 
   is available in a separate file at mac.archive.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/imagecatalog1.0b3.sit.hqx
 276     1/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This program catalogs, like a photographic contact sheet, your
   PICT, MacPaint and GIF files onto a single sheet.  Requires
   Color QuickDraw.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/imagegaussianconversion.sit.hqx
   6     1/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert bitmapped (black and white) images to grayscale.  Kernals
   for use with /graphics/graphicsutil/image.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/imagery1.8.cpt.hqx
 139     6/18/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A utility to convert Macintosh, Apple IIgs, Atari ST, Amiga, IBM
   PC and Unix graphics files into  Macintosh-compatible TIFF, GIF
   and PICT2 files. Version 1.8 now supports: Photoshop, 
Thunderscan,
   RIFF, TPIC, TGA, .PIC, .SHR, .PNT
 



/graphics/graphicsutil/imageryjpeg0.6.cpt.hqx
  73      5/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A utility to convert back and forth between  JPEG and GIF 
formats.
   From the makers of Imagery.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/imagetool.cpt.hqx
 164     3/19/89    BinHex4.0
 
   NCSA ImageTool.  Require a 256 color capable Mac.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/imagic9d65.sit.hqx
 575     10/2/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Interesting NCSA-like image data manipulation utility. Kind of 
slim
   on features, but it offers some unique ones like 3D view 
generation from
   2D data, range highlighting. Has some bugs too..
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/imagine.sit.hqx
 509     7/19/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A huge, feature-laden, image processing package that does lots 
and
   lots and lots of useful calculations on digitized images.
   Requires lots of memory (2MB min) and an 8-bit color display.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/jpegconvert1.0.sit.hqx
 203     2/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert images to and from JPEG format using the Independent JPEG
   Group's JPEG software.  This version of JPEG Convert uses version 
4
   of the Independent JPEG Group's software.  Does not view images.
   Convert to GIF, PPM, and TARGA formats.  Includes versions for 
Macs
   with and without math coprocessors.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/jpegconvert1.0ppc.sit.hqx
 119     2/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert images to and from JPEG format using the Independent JPEG
   Group's JPEG software.  This version of JPEG Convert uses version 
4
   of the Independent JPEG Group's software.  Does not view images.
   Convert to GIF, PPM, and TARGA formats.  Includes versions for 
Macs
   with and without math coprocessors.  Native-mode version for
   PowerMacs only.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/jpegview3.3.sit.hqx
 776      6/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   Fast, powerful image viewer for 680x0 and PowerPC Macs; can open
   images in JPEG, PICT, GIF, TIFF, BMP, MacPaint, or Startup Screen
   formats; requires System 7; version 3.3 no longer requires
   QuickTime.  Fat Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/kiddiecolorpaint0.2.sit.hqx
  27     12/9/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Mac-paint style program designed for the younger set (ages 4 -
   12..).  Paint buckets, brushes, patterns, inverts, select &
   copies.. just like the real thing, only a lot simpler.
   Requires Color QuickDraw.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/kidpix1.0.cpt.hqx
  61    10/31/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A freeware version of the commercial Kid Pix by Broderbund.  This
   is a fully functional painting program for kids, but the full
   version supports some additional features (like color).
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/lagrafix2.1.sit.hqx
  98    12/11/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Object-based drawing program that reads and writes in the LaTeX
   picture format.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/layout1.2b1.cpt.hqx
 403      8/3/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This is NCSA Layout, a package that allows you to look  at and
   present various digital images (which might be created on some
   other system) on the Mac.  You can manipulate the images for
   optimum presentation.  With copious documentation.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/lightningpaint1.1.cpt.hqx
 219    12/23/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Sure, it might look like MacPaint.  But this is  shareware, and 
it
   has more goodies than the  commercial version.  Such as a
   customized zoom feature, spiral/starburst/blend tools, etc.
 
/graphics/graphicsutilanimviewer1.02.cpt.hqx
 210      7/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays GL, FLI, FLC, DL, GIF, and PCX/PIC files, automatically
   unzips .zip archives; a THINK C port of glib GL documentation,
   and sample images; requires 68020, 32 bit QuickDraw, works best
   with 8-bit color monitor; v1.02 fixes problems decoding PCX 
files,
   other miscellaneous fixes.
 
/graphics/graphicsutilconcept3.4v03.cpt.hqx



 198      2/6/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Powerful CAD program with many, many features.
 
/graphics/graphicsutilcubeview1.50.sit.hqx
1199      6/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display a texture map of three-dimensional (3-D) image data 
in .vff
   format.  Includes a sample MRI scan of the author's head.
 
/graphics/graphicsutilghostscript2.52b3.cpt.hqx
2820     6/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A port of the Free Software Foundation's Ghostscript -- a 
general-
   purpose PostScript interpreter.  Includes fonts.
 
/graphics/graphicsutilghostscript2.52b3nof.cpt.hqx
 711     6/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A port of the Free Software Foundation's Ghostscript -- a 
general-
   purpose PostScript interpreter.  Does not include fonts.
 
/graphics/graphicsutilphase1.10.cpt.hqx
 312      7/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A shareware 2D image processing analysis & learning tool.
   Filters, does histograms, 3D plots of the picts, gradient plots,
   an RPN calculator, a gaggle of other neat things.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/maia2.1b.sit.hqx
 634      8/1/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Astronomical image analysis program that reads FITS files and
   performs logarithms, arithmetic, median, blinking, colortable
   changes, etc.  Intended for amateur astronomers who wish to 
examine
   their own images by computer.  Requires Color QuickDraw and an 
FPU.
   Formerly MIRA.  Formerly MacVista.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/mandala1.0.cpt.hqx
 320      7/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make symmetric Mandala patterns.  Requires color and System 7.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/mattpaint1.93.sit.hqx
 173     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A 256-color paing program with 16 different tools, 3 of which are
   customizable.  Nice.  Requires Color QuickDraw.
 



/util/graphicsutil/mediaplayer2.0.sit.hqx
 423     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Look at and scale PICT files, watch PICS and STEP animations,
   and make your own PICS animations either by importing frames from
   PICT files, by cutting-and-pasting from other applications, or by
   drawing them using the built-in graphics editor. 
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/mirage0.1.sit.hqx
 341     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Render three-dimensional objects, apply surfaces, etc.  Some
   interface quirks.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/moviemaker.sit.hqx
 260     7/19/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Converts a PICS animation (created by, e.g. Supercard or
   MacroMind Director) into a standalone application.  Great for
   demos.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/mpegmac0.3.sit.hqx
 243     4/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A pretty simple MPEG decoder.  Also includes a MPEG->QuickTime
   converter.  Requires Color QuickDraw.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/mrhistogram0.50.cpt.hqx
   44     7/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Read simple text files to create even simpler histograms.
   Somewhat quirky interface (to be kind).
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/mrshowpicts1.10.cpt.hqx
  25      6/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display a series of PICT resources, with an optional sound.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/ncsapaledit1.2d1.sit.hqx
 111     11/3/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows you to create and edit Color Palettes for use in NCSA
   graphics applications such as NCSA Image.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/ncsapelettes.sit.hqx
 115     6/26/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   100 or so palettes used by the NCSA palette editor and by other
   NCSA products.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/persofvisionfpu2.1.sit.hqx
 316    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   The Mac version of the raytracer Persistence of Vision. This is



   the most complete and powerful raytracer available for the Mac.
   It takes text descriptions of a drawing and turns them (quite cpu
   intensive) into drawings.  Documentation and sample files can be 
found in
   mac.archive's misc/documentation directory and source can
   be found in the development/src directory.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/persofvisionnonfpu2.1.sit.hqx
 360    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   The Non-fpu Mac version of the raytracer Persistence of Vision.
   This is the most complete and powerful raytracer available for 
the
   Mac. It takes text descriptions of a drawing and turns them 
(quite
   CPU intensive) into drawings.  Documentation and sample files can
   be found in mac.archive's misc/documentation directory and source
   can be found in the development/src directory.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/photoshopdither1.0b1.cpt.hqx
  23     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   PNDither 1.0b1 and VGDither 1.0b1, to filters to dither grayscale
   images to black and white so that they can be printed on laser
   printers.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/photoshopdropshad.cpt.hqx
 215     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This plug-in is part of a package of filters available for
   Photoshop.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/photoshopdsppower.sit.hqx
  96    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   This plug-in enables Photoshop (2.51 and up) to take advantage
   of the DSP3210 built into the Quadra 660AV and 840AV.  It
   offloads some of the tasks originally done by the CPU onto the
   AV's special hardware and greatly speed up things.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/photoshopexpression3.0b.sit.hqx
  85     9/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A filter for Adobe Photoshop or Adobe Premiere that can create
   images that change over time according to a mathematical formula 
or
   expression.  Requires a 68020 chip and a 68881 FPU.  v.3.0b
   corrects interaction conflicts w/Premier and NIH and solves a
   problem with the pixel sampling routines.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/photoshopireffects.cpt.hqx
   3      8/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Plug-in to allow Photoshop to work with the Kodak PhotoCD format.



   Requires System 7, Photoshop, and a Photo CD compatible drive.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/photoshopjpeg.cpt.hqx
 125     8/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   PhotoShop JPEG Compression and Decompression modules.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/photoshopkptpreset1.0b9.cpt.hqx
  643     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Plug-ins to import and export textures in to KaiUs Power Tools
   Texture Explorer Photoshop plug-in.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/photoshopphotocd.sit.hqx
  39    12/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Plug-in to allow Photoshop to work with the Kodak PhotoCD format.
   Requires System 7, Photoshop, and a Photo CD compatible drive.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/photoshopppcplugin.sit.hqx
 240     3/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Speed up all built-in Photoshop functions on the Power Mac,
   such as effects, resizing, rotating, compositing, feathering,
   color conversion, all built-in filters; does NOT accelerate
   plug-in filters, nor does it affect third-party plug-ins.
 
/misc/documentation/photoshopreport.sit.hqx
 256      5/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   FAQ covers version 2.51; very comprehensive and knowledgeable.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/pictflipper1.0b2.cpt.hqx
  11     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Turn PICT files into StartupScreens and vice versa.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/pictmanagementutils.cpt.hqx
  14     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
  
   Combination of utilities extracts PICT resources from within the
   resource fork of files and apps and creates a ResEdit resource 
doc
   containing the PICT files that dragged onto it,
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/pictripper2.sit.hqx
 144    10/14/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A PICT-manipulation tool that offers several features: Object-
   Oriented Text Overlay.  Print any portion or all of a PICT file.
   Complete support for the Tektronix 4693D Color Image Printer.
   Create new PICT files from any part of an existing PICT file, or
   from a PICT object on the clipboard.  Copy any part of a PICT to
   the clipboard. Requires Color QuickDraw.



 
/graphics/graphicsutil/pictshow2.1.hqx
  49     3/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Small slideshow app for viewing PICT and GIF files, listening
   to sounds and viewing QuickTime movies; v2.1 added Save/SaveAs,
   Preview cache, improved AddFiles, main window resizeable, more.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/pixelcat1.65.sit.hqx
  86     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Picture viewer that can open and save PICTs and StartupScreens.
   Can open the Japanese formats G68, MAG, MAKI, Pi, PIC, and Q4.  
Can
   also open GIF and JPEG(JFIF), and can save files in PIC format.
   Requires System 7.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/plugindigitizer1.1.sit.hqx
  30     3/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Allow PhotoShop to grab images from QuickTime compatible 
digitizer
   sources that provide a 'vdig' component.  Can now handle full 24-
   bit capture with suitable applications.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/ppattool1.0.cpt.hqx
  13      7/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make patterns for Chameleon and BeforeDark.  Convert clipboard
   PICTs into ppats, create ppats from any screen image.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/ppatviewer1.1.sit.hqx
  40     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   List and display all ppats in any file.  Requires Color QuickDraw
   and System 7.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/printxobj.sit.hqx
 104     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Text printing XObject for Macromedia Director
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/proportions1.0.hqx
  28    9/24/93    BinHex4.0
 
   Meant to be used with magazine layouts, this little app 
calculates
   proportional enlargements and reductions.  It returns correct
   dimensions in 16th inches and percentage change.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/pulses1.1b.sit.hqx
  41      5/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create color patterns through manipulations of various variables.



 
/graphics/graphicsutil/quarkxpressconverter.cpt.hqx
 726      8/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert QuarkXPress documents created in Macintosh versions 3.1,
   3.2, and 3.3 to Aldus PageMaker 5.0 publications.  Requires
   System 7.0.1.  WOW!  NEAT!
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/quickgif1.0.sit.hqx
 176     1/30/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Open and view GIF, PICT, and MacPaint type files. Also able to
   play sound files.  Can save in GIF or PICT format
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/quickthumb.cpt.hqx
  57     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Crate thumbnail previews, and, optionally, custom Finder icons 
for
   any PICT, JFIF, or MooV files.  Requires HyperCard 2.0.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/rainbox1.0.cpt.hqx
  63    11/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
  Rainbox is a "psychedelic" paint program that uses palette 
  animation to make your paintings appear as if they're moving.
  Needs 256 colors.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/randomdotstereogram4.00.sit.hqx
  98     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   View Random Dot Autostereograms (RDAs), images that contain three
   dimensional information in a single image instead of a pair of
   images typically refered to as a stereo pair.  Several images
   provides, and can also generate the same images as provided.
   Includes versions for Macs with and without math coprocessors.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/resdoubler1.5.cpt.hqx
  76      6/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Increases image dpi and Smooth scanned images by increasing the
   effective image dpi.  Only works on black and white images but
   requires Color QuickDraw nonetheless.  Includes a PhotoShop 
plugin.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/retouch1.61.sit.hqx
 162     2/10/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Retouch, an image-processing/retouching/special-effects program
   for the Mac 512KE, Plus, SE, and II. Retouch supports images in
   TIFF, compressed TIFF, and MacPaint formats.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/rgbview1.0.sit.hqx
 309    12/20/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   Will allow you to see 24 bit raster files in several formats in 8
   bits and convert them into PICT files. Comes with filters for the
   MTV and HSG raytracers. With Docs.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/rlepict1.1.sit.hqx
 151     6/25/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A simple program designed to convert images between the PICT
   format and the RLE format. Works both ways and has an easy
   interface. Source code provided, but there is no documentation.
   Although none is really needed.

/graphics/graphicsutil/rotater1.0.cpt.hqx
 166     9/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   A fat binary application that reads a set of 3-dimensional
   points and lines and plots them in a window. The image can then 
be
   rotated with the mouse in real time.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/rotation.sit.hqx
 210    12/20/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Originally a demonstration of various three dimensional control
   mechanisms to accompany a user-interface paper this thing is a
   surprisingly good demonstration of fast 3D graphics.  Requires
   Color QuickDraw
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/screenplay1.11.cpt.hqx
 311    12/23/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Frame grabber and QuickTime movie capture application for
   SuperMac's VideoSpigot board.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/screensnap2.4.cpt.hqx
 146      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Take a snapshot of any rectangular portion of the screen and save
   it in a window for later use.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/slidepresenter1.0.cpt.hqx
 481      9/4/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Import PICT files, arrange them, and present them in any order.
   Allows overdrawing using a colored chalk tool.  Requires a 13" or
   large monitor.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/smithdraw1.0a.cpt.hqx
 154     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Draw on Smith sheets.  For engineers and students in Hight
   frequency domain.  Requires Color QuickDraw.
 



/graphics/graphicsutil/sparkle2.14b.sit.hqx
 344      9/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   View files in MPEG format and save them as QuickTime movies (or
   the reverse!).  Requires a 68020+ Mac, the Thread Manager 
   and QuickTime 1.6.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/spiro1.1.sit.hqx
 100     5/24/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A spirograph-like program, has some cute display features, but
   isn't really useful for anything except looking at.  Only works 
on
   Mac II's.  Online help.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/splinedemo2.cpt.hqx
  10     5/14/87    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Lets you experiment with the drawing of curves using Splines.  
You
   plot some points and this program draws the curves with two
   different types of splines, 3 line thicknesses, and varying
   smoothnesses.  Source available from the author.  Packed with a
   short informational text file.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/stereogrammaker1.02.cpt.hqx
  99     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Random dot generator (use a black and white picture) to make
   unusual stereograms. Wear those old 3-D movie 'glasses' you 
thought
   you'd never have another use for, and see things on your screen 
pop
   out at you. Requires Color QuickDraw.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/stormdecompress2.01.sit.hqx
 123    12/25/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Decompresses JPEG pictures compressed with Storm's PicturePress
   utility and their Photoshop plug in modules.  You can also save
   the pictures into new PICT files.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/studiocraft1.3.sit.hqx
 300      2/6/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drawing and presentation tool with many features:  24-bit color,
   Bexier tools, 100 layers, shaded backgrounds, and more.  Requires
   Color QuickDraw.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/superconvert1.1a.sit.hqx
 113     5/31/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Convert graphics files FROM (TIFF, Thunderscan, Superpaint
   (laserbits)) TO (TIFF, EPS (ascii or binary), Thunderscan, 



   SuperPaint (laserbits).
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/superslide1.0.sit.hqx 
 117      8/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A Power PC program (with a Hypercard 2.1 front end built on)
   with which you can have a simple slide show displayed using
   AppleEvents.  This program handles PICTs, JPEGs, GIF and PCX 
files.
   Wierd interface (no menu bar, but a popup menu which handles the
   functions).

/graphics/graphicsutil/transitions.sit.hqx
 724     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Originally written as a way to scroll credits in an "about"
   box, it's been redone to display a scrolling picture (one is 
   imbedded in the app).

/graphics/graphicsutil/tvmonitor1.01.cpt.hqx
  12      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   An alternative to Apple's Video Monitor app with which you can
   display input video on the desktop of video-input-capable Macs.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/tween5.19.sit.hqx
  70    11/16/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Nifty program (with examples) for creating animated sequences 
with
   keyframes. Nice interface, many modes and features.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/vfw1.1utilities.sit.hqx
 173     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   AVI to QT Utility 1.0 and VfW Converter 1.0, QuickTime-to-AVI 
   conversion programs.  Requires QuickTime 1.5.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/viewbox1.0.sit.hqx
 377     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An image display and analysis program supporting Time-Activity
   Curves, simultaneous display of different colored images, and
   quantitative contrast enhancement.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/vision3d.cpt.hqx
 545     11/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   3D modeling program used to create, edit, render, and partially
   animate architectural and other designs. Requires at least a 
MacII
   with 68030/68881, 4 or 8 bit color, 32 bit QuickDraw, and 2MB 
ram.
 



/graphics/graphicsutil/visionlab.sit.hqx
 180     11/18/88   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Graphics Application.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/vort1.0d4.sit.hqx
 786     10/27/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Mac port of the UNIX raytracing package of the same name.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/windows3.0.cpt.hqx
  98      7/15/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Macintosh port of Windows (tm), the way cool user interface
   that makes IBM users feel better about their machines.  Works
   just like the real thing!
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/wpattoppat.sit.hqx
  39     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A little program that will convert Wallpaper patterns to ppats
   (resedit) or DeskTop Textures.
 
/graphics/graphicsutil/xlategraf1.0.sit.hqx
  77       7/5/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Image file transfer utility allows you to open grasp, gbs,
   iff/ilbm, 32/8 bit graphics, TIFFs, MacPaint, gifs, etc. and
   you can save as espf, TIFF, gif.. etc.  You can manipulate the
   images somewhat (dither, stretch, shrink, etc.) and display the
   pallete used for a graphics file.

UTILITIES/MULTIFINDER/

/util/multifinder/about1.03.sit.hqx
 107     8/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Process monitor similar to the System 7 Finder's 
   "About This Macintosh" display.  Alows you to interact with
   your processes and get information on them, monitor background-
only
   processes, view CPU load, create an "icon pallette" of your 
favorite
   applications, find a running application's location on disk,
   and force other processes to quit.  About can also maintain a 
   log of application activity. 
 
/util/multifinder/antifinder1.01.sit.hqx
   5    12/23/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   In System 7, you can launch another application, go back to the
   Finder, launch this one, and the Finder will quit, freeing up a



   lot of space.
 
/util/multifinder/applicon2.3.cpt.hqx
  94      8/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Puts a tile on the desktop for each running application.  Click 
on
   it, and it you switch to it.  For System 7 and up.
 
/util/multifinder/attoclock1.31.cpt.hqx
  45    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A digital clock with intentionally few features.  Displays the 
hour
   and minute;  doesn't display seconds or the date or ring chimes 
or
   display movies or pictures or animations.  Just the time.
 
/util/multifinder/axocalculator1.1.cpt.hqx
 292     3/27/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A scientific calculator that you program it with expressions in
   C, Pascal, Fortran and BASIC. Useful for those that need to 
evaluate
   expressions and equations in these languages without going 
through
   the hassle of testing them out in a real program.
 
/util/multifinder/bitwise1.3.cpt.hqx
  35     9/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A simple calculator with decimal, binary, octal, and hexadecimal
   modes.
 
/util/multifinder/bobseyespro2.1.sit.hqx
 217    12/13/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   XEyes for your Macintosh screen.  You can define colors, sizes,
   etc.  When you click on the eyes, he whines.  Supports up to 8
   "eyes".  Includes Think C source.
 
/util/multifinder/boringclock3.00.cpt.hqx
  23     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Just another app that displays the time.  Requires Color 
QuickDraw.
 
/util/multifinder/calc1.247.sit.hqx
 474    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A multiple-precision calculator.  Minimal Macintosh interface.
   Includes C source.
 
/util/multifinder/calculatortwo1.5.sit.hqx



 102     5/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Color calculator with some scientific functions (log, sin, cos, 
   etc);  has a "ticker tape" window for copying results to another 
   app; v1.5 fixes bugs.
 
/util/multifinder/dali2.0.sit.hqx
  38      8/7/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Round (as in: a round window), resizable face with customizable
   font type and size, face markings, very little CPU power needed,
   and full color. Unlike INIT clocks, it does not patch anything, 
and
   its memory is reclaimable simply by quitting the application.
 
/util/multifinder/deskmates1.1.cpt.hqx
 382     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An analog clock, a notebook, a stopwatch, a calculator, a 
calendar,
   an alarm clock, and a date pad, all in one application.
 
/util/multifinder/dos1.0.cpt.hqx
   29    8/10/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A command line interface application.  Make your Macintosh act 
like
   a DOS PC (gag).  Allows copying, listing, deleting, and other 
things
   from the prompt (except launching).
 
/util/multifinder/eyeclock1.1.sit.hqx
  50     3/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Displays a set of eyeballs that track the movement of the mouse
   cursor.  Also displays time and date.
 
/util/multifinder/floatingclock.hqx
  21      6/6/94    BinHex4.0
 
   A cute background running program that uses the TSM to display 
the 
   time and date in a floating window; put it anywhere you want, but 
   make sure it's in an out-of-the-way place since the clock floats 
   *over* any Finder window...; requires System 7.1 or greater.
 
/util/multifinder/freeram1.1.sit.hqx
   8      4/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Keeps track of and displays the approximate amount of free ram 
you have 
   available.  If you are using RAM Doubler, virtual memory, or an 
equivalent,
   RamFree will reflect that value.  System 7+ only.



 
/util/multifinder/graphicloadaverager.sit.hqx
  19     6/30/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A shifting graph/plot of the load your Macintosh CPU is taking.
 
/util/multifinder/hpcalc2.0.cpt.hqx
  50     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Reverse Polish Notation (RPN) calculator based on the Hewlett
   Packard model 15-C.
 
/util/multifinder/hpxx1.1.sit.hqx
  64    10/31/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Reverse Polish Notation (RPN) calculator based on a model by
   Hewlett Packard.
 
/util/multifinder/intcalc1.2.sit.hqx
 203     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Reverse Polish Notation (RPN) calculator application a lot like
   a Hewlett Packard calculator engineers like to carry around.
   Includes DA version.
 
/util/multifinder/invisibleclock2.0.cpt.hqx
 773     6/18/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Audibly announce the time between the hours you choose every 
hour,
   half-hour, or quarter-hour as you prefer.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/multifinder/kalk1.0.sit.hqx
  39     4/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Reverse Polish Notation (RPN) calculator with a very small
   footprint.
 
/util/multifinderaclock1.01.sit.hqx
  30      6/1/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An analog clock with adjustable colors.
 
/util/multifinderclock1.0.cpt.hqx
  56      4/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An adjustable, color analog clock.  DIFFERENT from 
   macclock1.0.sit.hqx
 
/util/multifindereyes1.1.sit.hqx
  11     6/10/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Two eyeballs appear on screen and watch your mouse as you move it 
   around.



 
/util/multifinderload1.4.sit.hqx
 17      9/8/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Show you how much your Mac is doing.  Reminiscent of Xload.
 
/util/multifinder/magicopen1.0.cpt.hqx
 327     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Yet another floating-palette/application-launching program.  To 
bad
   this one requires at least 1600K.
 
/util/multifinder/malph2.01.sit.hqx
 44       8/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create a floating palette that shows the active running 
application
   which lets you switch apps, launch installed frequently used
   applications, and launch files by drag-and-drop.
 
/util/multifinder/maxclock1.2.sit.hqx
  30      6/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An analog clock with adjustable colors, resizable, and remembers
   its position on the desktop.
 
/util/multifinder/minigrinders.cpt.hqx
  29      8/9/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Three cool little "drop and launch" utilities for your System 7
   desktop.  Lockit locks or unlocks files and folders, Groupit 
finds
   the physical sizes of all the dropped files... and Snd2Sys
   extracts the sound resources from the dropped files and creates a
   system beep suitcase for you.
 
/util/multifinder/moniproc2.0.sit.hqx
  96     9/22/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Uses Process Manager under System 7 to display brief info blurbs
   (process/AppleEvent name, type  sign, location, size, freespace,
   etc.) about things running in your Macintosh.
 
/util/multifinder/mrtimer2.1.sit.hqx
  62      4/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A countdown-style timer.
 
/util/multifinder/multiclock.hqx
   6     1/31/91    BinHex4.0
 
   A small black bar with the date, day and time on the line.
 



/util/multifinder/multiruler.hqx
  14     1/31/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Put a ruler on your screen in points, picas, and inches.  Can 
also
   change the cursor to a line to aid in measuring.
 
/util/multifinder/mxmclock1.1.hqx
  24     9/13/93    BinHex4.0
 
   A nifty menubar clock program.  Requires Color QuickDraw (and 
   Multifinder, if running under System 6).  You can move the clock
   anywhere you want in the menu bar and it stays there, even over 
   menu titles.  Move the mouse over the clock and it'll momentarily
   display the date.
 
/util/multifinder/myeyes1.04.sit.hqx
  58    7/31/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Installs a pair of color eyes in your menubar which can be 
configured.
   Works by installing an alias to the application in your Startup 
Items 
   folder.
 
/util/multifinder/navcom1.1.cpt.hqx
  17    12/27/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Puts any number of tiles up on the screen and while in the
   background, they flash various colors and designs, giving your
   boss or co-workers the  impression that your Mac is doing
   reeeeealy cpu-intensive stuff.
 
/util/multifinder/oclock1.03.sit.hqx
  29      4/3/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Analog clock in a circular window.
 
/util/multifinder/pcalc1.02.cpt.hqx
 133    3/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Programmable scientific calculator with 16+3 digit display, Apple
   Event support, hierarchical menu of user functions, conversion
   tables, and much more.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/multifinder/procalc1.20.sit.hqx
 153     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Nice scientific calculator with 3d interface, includes RPN mode 
and
   many more features. If you are looking for a good overall 
calculator,
   chech this one out.
 



/util/multifinder/processwatcher2.0.sit.hqx
  65      9/7/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Get information on the various background processes going on in 
your
   Macintosh, such as it's serial number, file types/creators, time
   launched.  Also kill any process.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/multifinder/quote1.0.cpt.hqx
  35     8/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display a "quote" from its internal file, as well as the last two
   times your Mac was started up.
 
/util/multifinder/rampreserves1.0.sit.hqx
  18    10/16/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Nifty startup application for Quadra and PowerBook users.
   Decide what you want to keep on a RAM Disk and it will copy
   everything over on startup.  Actually makes a RAM Disk useful!
 
/util/multifinder/realtimemtr.sit.hqx
 129     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Draws the percentage use of the dedicated Real Time Processor 
found
   in AV Macs only.
 
/util/multifinder/rpncalculator1.3.cpt.hqx
  17    12/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Reverse Polish Notation calculator.  Limited feature set.
 
/util/multifinder/scicalc1.2.cpt.hqx
  99    11/14/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A  color calculator with a few scientific functions (log, sin, 
cos,
   etc.) and easy-to-read.
 
/util/multifinder/shutdownitems3.0.sit.hqx
 144      1/8/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Launches apps and play whatever sounds you want when you shut 
down
   your Mac along with auto shutdown. Requires System 7.
 
/util/multifinder/siegewatch2.0.cpt.hqx
  71     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display the precise amount of time until President Clinton's term
   ends.  Written by a Republican, you suppose?  Uses the Speech
   Manager if present.
 



/util/multifinder/thebar1.2.cpt.hqx
  28     8/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display the icons of all of the currently-running programs in a
   small window.  Double-clicking on an icon will switch to that
   program's layer.  Requies System 7.
 
/util/multifinder/thermometer1.0b4.cpt.hqx
  36      7/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Using MacTCP, this application contacts a weather server (is 
there
   one in your area), finds out the temperature and then displays it
   on a thermometer. Think C source included.
 
/util/multifinder/threecoolclocks.cpt.hqx
  76     12/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Three clocks: One alarm clock, one analog clock, and one with 
many
   features (stopwatch, etc).
 
/util/multifinder/timer1.71.sit.hqx
  35     8/11/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Small and simple alarm clock.
 
/util/multifinder/waiting.hqx
  23     1/31/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Find out how much time applications are waiting to process data.
 
/util/multifinder/waker0.1.cpt.hqx
  36     2/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A simple alarm clock.
 
/util/multifinder/zaptofront1.0.cpt.hqx
  12    12/28/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Bring an application you specify to foreground.  Useful for 
StartUp
   items folder when you want to have something started up and put 
in
   the foreground.

UTILITIES/NETWORK:

/util/network/2waytalker2.1.sit.hqx
  92      3/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Voice communication software uses the microphone and speaker



   of your Mac; allows you to talk to another user with a Mac
   connected through AppleTalk over LAN, WAN or Wireless; requires
   LocalTalk or EtherTalk, at least 500k memory; LC, LC II, IIvx,
   Performa 400 and 600 do not allow full-duplex communication.
 
/util/network/aboutthatmac2.0.sit.hqx
 137     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Remotely monitor processes and memory use on networked systems,
   providing data similar to the About This Macintosh dialog.
 
/util/network/applejam.sit.hqx
  78     8/13/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Oh boy!  A chat system for Appletalk nets.  Let's you talk with
   the entire group, or the ones you select. Fun for the whole
   workplace.
 
/util/network/appletalkmgr0.5.sit.hqx
  59    12/14/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Look into network devices operating all over your "internet".  
You
   can tell what network processes are behind which Mac (i.e.
   "Broadcast", "AFP Server", etc.)
 
/util/network/atmap0.1b7.cpt.hqx
 212     7/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Find out and displays in a neat graphical map, the pieces
   and parts to your AppleTalk internet.  It shows routers,
   gatorboxes, subnets, etc.  For System 6.07 and up...

/util/network/cuseeme0.70b1.sit.hqx
 154     9/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Desktop video conferencing program.  Requires MacTCP.
  
/util/network/daemon1.00.sit.hqx
  31    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A general TCP server, implementing several simple unix daemons,
   namely Finger, Whois, Ident, Daytime and NTP (time).  Runs as a
   background only application, and answers queries to those 
services
 
/util/network/deathtoncsa1.0.sit.hqx
  11      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Automatically kill NCSA Telnet settings files.  Useful to network
   administrators.  Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/network/fileshareslider.cpt.hqx
   5     4/27/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Add a "slider bar" to the Sharing Setup dialog, allowing you to
   change the speed with which other users can access your machine
   under Personal Filesharing; works with System7.1.
 
/util/network/filesharingtoggle1.0.cpt.hqx
  26     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Two little utilities, one to turn file sharing on, the other to 
turn
   it off.  Save yourself that arduous trip to the control panel.
 
/util/network/finger1.37.sit.hqx
 122     7/31/92   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Two applications.  One's a finger daemon (so when people "finger"
   your TCP-endowed Macintosh, they'll see stats and an info file.
   The other application allows you to finger other people, as well
   as has the finger daemon built in.
 
/util/network/frontdoor1.31.sit.hqx
  61     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Search the AppleTalk network for volumes you have access to, and
   mount them; requires System7, AppleTalk network, Phase2 zones;
   
/util/network/getmyaddress1.2b2.sit.hqx
  26      6/1/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Displays your node number, net number, chooser name, zone name,
   ethernet address, and even IP addresses with TC & MacTCP.  Allows
   you to save these values to a file (presumably for
   databases/cataloging of computers).
 
/util/network/hypermapedit1.0.cpt.hqx
  50   12/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Easy to use HC program which creates ISMAP map files to use with
   NCSA httpd World Wide Web; if that didn't make sense to you, you
   don't need or want this program; requires HyperCard2.0 or better.
 
/util/network/ivar1.01.sit.hqx
  31     7/21/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A program to play sounds over a network on a remote machine.
   Along the same practical-joke lines as NetBunny.  Includes
   extension.
 
/util/network/lansatellite1.05.cpt.hqx
 413     4/21/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
  View, monitor, and graphically map your AppleTalk network and its
  devices; System7 required; fixed problem on some configs where mac
  it was running on was invisible to it, added recognizers for Power



  Macs and PowerBooks, etc.
 
/util/network/lantest1.1.sit.hqx
  86     7/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A benchmark test program for AppleShare-compatible fileservers.
   Tests throughput, primarily.
 
/util/network/launchremote1.0.cpt.hqx
  14      5/8/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Launch an application on a remote machine.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/network/lmaliasutility1.01.cpt.hqx
  11     9/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert a unix .mailrc-style text file into LeeMail aliases and
   vice versa.
 
/util/networkconference2.0.sit.hqx
 623     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Allow users at multiple Macs on an AppleTalk network to talk to
   each other.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/networktcpwatcher1.12.sit.hqx
 112      9/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display the internal data of MacTCP.  Shows the Mac's IP, DNS 
name,
   and all the internal information that MacTCP provides.  Allows 
you
   to test MacTCP and your network, using the ICMP Ping protocol, 
the
   UDP, and TCP.  Includes a MacTCP info document also stored
   separately as /misc/documentationtcpinfo1.2.txt.
 
/util/networkweb1.0a2.2.cpt.hqx
 301     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A fully-featured interface to the World Wide Web (WWW).  An
   alternative -- some say improvement -- to Mosaic.  Requires 
System
   7 and MacTCP.
 
/util/network/membersonly1.11.sit.hqx
  42    12/4/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Scan your network for other Macs, build list of usernames; use it 
to
   add to your Users&Groups; Sys7 filesharing, AppleSare3.0; v1.11 
fixes
   startup error, buffer overflow problem and password lookup 
problems.



 
/util/network/menugrabber1.12.sit.hqx
  62     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Pick an application from any Mac on the network, and show a copy 
of
   its menu bar on screen to simulate any menu commands on the 
target
   application.
 
/util/network/ncsamosaic2.0a8.sit.hqx
1100     9/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   THE single most comprehensive interface to the Internet.  If 
there
   is a way to do it, this program can.  WWW, Gopher, etc., etc., 
etc!
   Requires System 7 and MacTCP.  This version is for 680x0 Macs 
only!
 
/util/network/ncsamosaicppc2.0a8.sit.hqx
1378     9/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   THE single most comprehensive interface to the Internet.  If 
there
   is a way to do it, this program can.  WWW, Gopher, etc., etc., 
etc!
   Requires System 7 and MacTCP.  This version is for PowerMacs 
only!
 
/util/network/ndprodemo1.01.cpt.hqx
 467    10/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fully functionaly (but limited to four users in a group) version
   of NetDistributorPro. Features scripting and packages to 
distribute
   updates across the network (requires the include Transport 
extension
   running on the destination Mac). Saves a lot of footwork.
 
/util/network/netclipboard1.0.cpt.hqx
  75     10/7/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Requires System 7 and Program Linking turned on, informs you with
   noise or messages as things get pasted into the clipboard
   remotely. Version 1.0
 
/util/network/online1.0.sit.hqx
  17     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Turn normal applications into "shareable" applications so that
   multiple users can use it at the same time.
 
/util/network/pegasusmail2.02.cpt.hqx



 203     1/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An electronic mail system for use with Novell NetWare Local Area
   Networks.
 
/util/network/periscope1.4.sit.hqx
  86     4/26/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows a user to connect to a Unix machine without  login 
protocol
   and transfer a file to the Mac with  explicit Macintosh filetypes
   and signatures. Consists  of two parts: a double-clickable Mac
   client and a Unix server to process requests.
 
/util/network/powershare1.0.cpt.hqx
  46     6/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
    Control the amount of CPU time allocated to System 7 File 
Sharing.
 
/util/network/protectomat2.6.sit.hqx
  90     8/17/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Dump AppleShare file permissions. Useful for when backing up
   AppleShare volumes to and from other systems:  dump permissions
   before the backup, restore them afterwards.
 
/util/network/pumpandsnatch1.17.cpt.hqx
  86     7/15/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Application which broadcasts complete contents of files, folders
   or disks across the localtalk network.  You can use this to
   update many machines at once.
 
/util/network/qmbiff1.0.cpt.hqx
  84     3/13/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   If QuickMail thinks you have mail, it keeps the icon from 
flashing.
   Instead, indicates whether you have mail by displaying one of two
   pictures (which you can select).  Like the UNIX biff command.
 
/util/network/quickmailforms3.sit.hqx
  84      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   A collection of forms and templates to be used with QuickMail.
 
/util/network/quickmailforms4.sit.hqx
 121     4/10/93    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   A collection of forms and templates to be used with QuickMail.
 
/util/network/radiationtrigger1.0b1.cpt.hqx
  22      5/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Radiation INIT and Trigger application, a pair of little hacks 
that
   put up mysterious error dialogs, containing any message you like,
   on someone else's computer across a network.
 
/util/network/remoteservercontrol.cpt.hqx
  21      8/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Allows owner of a Macintosh file server to control that server
   (you can turn it on or off) from another Macintosh on the
   network.
 
/util/network/revrdist1.408.sit.hqx
 395      3/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A "demand-pull" Macintosh equivalent of the Berkeley Unix program
   rdist.  Intended setting is a group of Macintosh workstations, 
each
   with a local hard disk, connected to an AppleShare server.  The
   server maintains the master copies of folders and files.  Client
   workstations then can update their files based on the master 
copies
   on the server.  Ideal for a public lab environment.
   Includes THINK C source. 
 
/util/network/scriptdaemon1.00.sit.hqx
  57    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Telnet to your Mac and enter AppleScript commands.  Only the 
owner
   can log in (using the Owner name&password).
 
/util/network/seer.sit.hqx
 314    10/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Watch the AppleTalk network and record info about packets going 
by.
 
/util/network/semaphore1.10.sit.hqx
 126      6/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A modem-based, offline reader program for the CIX online service
   in the UK; also works, although in a more limited way, with the 
BIX
   online service in the U.S.
 
/util/network/showshare1.20.sit.hqx
  73      3/6/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Supplement System 7's file sharing by displaying an icon in the
   menu bar indicating the current state of file sharing.
 
/util/network/shutdownremote1.02.cpt.hqx



  19     2/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Restart or shut down a Macintosh over the network.
 
/util/network/speedmessageii2.0.sit.hqx
 134     3/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Enables users on Tiny Area Networks to communicate via text and
   short voice messages.  Requires System 7.

/util/network/TCP2Serial1.0.sit.hqx
  19     9/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   TCP2Serial is a simple background only application that allows 
you to
   connect via TCP to a port on your mac and then automatically 
routes any
   data to/from the serial port.
 
/util/network/talk2me1.3.cpt.hqx
  69      6/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make your Mac an intercom, allowing you to talk by voice in real
   time to all connected Macs. Also works as an answering machine,
   recording incoming messages.  Requires System 7, a microphone (if
   you want to talk), and Program Linking turned on.
 
/util/network/timeserver1.02.sit.hqx
  41     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Synchronize the clocks of multiple Macs on a network.
 
/util/network/townmeeting2.0.cpt.hqx
  66     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Hold an electronic conference on Macintosh computers connected 
with
   System 7's File Sharing.
 
/util/network/transfernotice1.01.cpt.hqx
  17      6/4/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Provide an alert to the local user when an item is added to a
   folder shared over the network.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/network/trawl1.02.sit.hqx
  99     5/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Selectively scan an AppleTalk internet and produce a pictorial 
view
   of the network with the devices and services found represented as
   icons.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/network/usergroups1.1b.cpt.hqx



  40     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   AppleScript addition (osax) allows manipulation of Users and
   Groups data file; supports adding, changing and deleting users,
   authenticating users and altering system-wide U&G parameters.
 
/util/network/watch1.71.sit.hqx
 111      4/2/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   This utility from Cayman allows you to watch packets (or 
summaries
   of, like a net "sniffer") as they go across your network.  It
   allows you to filter out various types of information.  Very 
handy
   for developers working on large networks (like U-M's)
 
/util/network/watchvolmount.cpt.hqx
  83     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Detect a new, mounted volume and see what's new on it, see how
   to use it; selected document may be a text document about what's
   new on the volume, display the volume's message of the day, etc.
 
/util/network/zing1.3.cpt.hqx
  32     8/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A small "chat" application that uses System 7  AppleEvents for 
its
   communication. Not a lot of bells and whistles, but runs in only
   30K of memory. Includes Think C source.

UTILITIES/ORGANIZATION:

/util/organization/4dexperbib.sit.hqx
 179     4/10/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A bibliographic managing program for use with Acius' 4th 
Dimension
   2.1.  Can import and export in EndNote format.
 
/util/organization/accountmgr1.0.cpt.hqx
  75     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   FileMakerPro app keeps track of bank accounts, loan payments,
   credit card purchases, etc; register deposits, withdrawals,
   transfers by point-n-click or direct edit of file.
 
/util/organization/adbmanager1.02.cpt.hqx
  82     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Selectively enable and disable ADB devices.
 



/util/organization/adder1.1.sit.hqx
  10    10/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Add applications to the At Ease desktop from a floppy disk.
 
/util/organization/addressbook3.68.sit.hqx
 348     4/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Keep track of just about everything associated with a name.  
Build
   a database with the app and access using the DA.  Includes some
   manipulation utilities as well.
 
/util/organization/addressbookutilities.sit.hqx
  64     1/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   More easily import/export addresses from HyperCard, SideKick, and
   TEXT files. For use with /util/organization/addressbook.
 
/util/organization/alignfolders2.0.cpt.hqx
  43     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Move and resize the windows for nested folders so that they have
   the same shape as their parent folder and are neatly tiled.
 
/util/organization/alphaboat.cpt.hqx
 989     7/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Teach children the alphabet.
 
/util/organization/amortize2.1.sit.hqx
  54      2/5/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Plot out your loan payments monthly, quarerly, etc. You can also
   save your amortization schedule.
 
/util/organization/amysrecipes2.1.cpt.hqx
 1100     5/4/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Amy's Recipes 2.1 is a great cookbook program.  It is distributed 
   as shareware for $3.
 
/util/organization/andysletters1.0.sit.hqx
 534     4/11/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Learn the alphabet and pointing-and-clicking skills.  For 
children.
 
/util/organization/appleease1.3.cpt.hqx
  15      4/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Use the utility AppleEaseIn to drop things into the AppleMenu...
   and then Option-drag them out with the AppleEaseOut system
   extension. Quite a System 7 trick.



 
/util/organization/areacodefinder2.54.cpt.hqx
 101     7/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Look up area codes, city names, or postal abbreviations from any 
of
   the others.
 
/util/organization/areacodes1.2.sit.hqx
  20     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   You give it an area code, it tells you what state it's for.
 
/util/organization/astrolo1.0a.cpt.hqx
  36     7/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   I-Ching like program using planet/sign/house combinations picked
   "psychicly" by the program based on your question.  Gives brief
   interpretation.
 
/util/organization/atpeace1.0.cpt.hqx
  28     9/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Simple utility turns off/on the sometimes annoying *click* and
   *swish* sounds of At Ease. Also launchs/quits the finder and
   other da/cdev's.
 
/util/organization/auspice3.51.cpt.hqx
  87     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A reminder application.  Allows you to remind yourself of 
important
   things to do each day (it runs on startup... with System 7, you 
put
   it in the StartUp items folder, with System 6 use "set 
startup...")
   Displays reminder, calendar, warning date & event time.
 
/util/organization/babysmash5.4.sit.hqx
 376      8/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Put up random shapes and plays random sounds when your kid 
smashes
   on the keyboard.  Not very intellectual, but it'll keep him 
busy...
 
/util/organization/backgroundhider1.0.hqx
   7     5/20/93    BinHex4.0
 
   A simple utility that blacks out the desktop in order to 
eliminate
   slow screen redraws.
 
/util/organization/beforedark1.03.cpt.hqx



 107     2/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Collect and install desktop patterns (ppat resources) up to
   128 pixels square. Requires Color QuickDraw
 
/util/organization/bestplace1.02.cpt.hqx
 420    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Find the best place to position speakers in a listening room.
   Based on Roy Allison's research into the effects of speaker
   placement  on the accuracy of the sound produced.
 
/util/organization/biplane2.03.cpt.hqx
 144      5/2/93   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A fully-featured shareware spreadsheet.
 
/util/organization/browser.244.cpt.hqx
 108     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make and browse indices to very large collections of free-text
   data.
 
/util/organization/businessplanmaster.sit.hqx
 245     1/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Documents (in various wordprocessor and spreadsheet formats) for 
use
   in setting up a coherent, realistic (commercial) business plan.
 
/util/organization/cdcatalog1.0.cpt.hqx
  98     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   FileMaker Pro document for catloging compact discs allows search,
   print, and report generation; requires FileMaker Pro.
 
/util/organization/cdcoyote1.01.cpt.hqx
  24    10/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make text files from the audio CD info written by the CD Remote 
DA.
 
/util/organization/checkbook1.7.sit.hqx
 340     8/11/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Keep track of the balance of bank accounts.
 
/util/organization/checksum1.11.sit.hqx
 131      6/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Calculate file checksums, useful for testing the integrity of a
   file.  Most popular checksum algorithms are supported.  
Compatible
   with most checksum programs on other systems, including the Unix



   "sum" program and the POSIX.2 "cksum".  Can do RSA MD5 checksums.
 
/util/organization/chordreference.sit.hqx
  11     5/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Displays musical chords on a piano keyboard and on a guitar neck
   quite well; useful for when you're stumped or just learning; is
   part of a larger (unpublished/unfinished) work and as such, some
   functions (like sound) don't yet work.
 
/util/organization/ck2.2.sit.hqx
 310      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Keep categorized accounts, as with a checkbook.
 
/util/organization/clarisworksqcatviewer.cpt.hqx
  13    11/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ClarisWorks 2.0 database template for processing text files
   produced by QCat v1.4.3.
 
/util/organization/clarisworksschooldata.sit.hqx
  72     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Five ClarisWorks databases designed to increase the productivity 
of
   public school administrators and their staff.  Requires 
ClarisWorks
   2.0.  Includes:  Transfer Data, Budget Database, Budget P.O.,
   Student Database, Student Discipline Data
 
/util/organization/classrecordbook.sit.hqx
   53   12/14/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Keep track of students in various classes.  Add/delete students'
   names, create new classes, etc.
 
/util/organization/clipboardmaster1.0.sit.hqx
  56     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Manage up to 9 clipboards simultaneously.
 
/util/organization/clipclop1.1.sit.hqx
  82     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Use multiple clipboards with standard applications.  Print the
   clipboard, save it to a text or PICT file, and read a text or 
PICT
   file directly into the clipboard. Requires MultiFinder or System 
7.
 
/util/organization/clipsave.cpt.hqx
  24     1/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Save the clipboard when you restart.
 
/util/organization/cloakit1.0.cpt.hqx
  11     6/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Place a large plack window on the screen, covering everything but
   the menubar, to eliminate background distractions.
 
/util/organization/cnsshipper.cpt.hqx
 327     12/1/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Use UPS?  This app keeps track of shipping records, maintain a
   easily updatable customer mailing list, calculate totals on
   package weight/methods...
 
/util/organization/coffeebreak1.1.sit.hqx
  77     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Bleary-eyed because you're so engrossed in your computer you've
   forgotten to come up for air for 13.7 hours?! This nifty little
   app will force a "coffee break" on you by taking control of your
   computer for (settable amount of time> every (settable amount of
   time>; reduces the chances you'll suffer Repetitive Stress
   Injuries (such as carpal tunnel syndrome); requires System 7.
 
/util/organization/colorize3.04.sit.hqx
  17     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Customize the color of any program's window, dialog, control,
   menubar, etc.  Requires Color QuickDraw.
 
/util/organization/colormacsbug.sit.hqx
  28     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drag and drop utility allows you to change MacsBug's debugging
   display from the boring old black and white into stylish color;
   requires ColorQuickDraw.
 
/util/organization/commodore64v0.4.cpt.hqx
 362     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Emulate a Commodor 64 computer.  Includes 68K and PowerPC 
versions.
 
/util/organization/commongroundminiviewer1.1.hqx
 124     7/22/94    BinHex4.0
 
   Viewer program to display/print files generated by Common Ground.
 
/util/organization/dailydeeds1.2.cpt.hqx
  95     7/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Track and report what you do with your time.  Intended for folks
   who have many different tasks during their day and want to 



produce
   a periodic accounting of how much time is spent on each.
 
/util/organization/dandstoqif.sit.hqx
  37    12/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Convert financial data from Dollars and Sense to Quicken format.
 
/util/organization/desktools2.0.cpt.hqx
 311      7/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Personal Information Manager.  Maintain address files, 
calendar-
   appointment-alarm files, lists of all sorts.  Print mailing 
labels,
   business envelopes, rolodex cards, telephone lists, and diskette
   labels. Calendars print in daily, weekly, monthly, yearly 
formats.
 
/util/organization/desktoptexturesiii.sit.hqx
1116       4/8/93   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Change the desktop pattern. Offers several desktop patterns and a
   utility that simplifies installing them.  Requires Color 
QuickDraw.
 
/util/organization/diverslog1.0.cpt.hqx
 150     8/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
  
   Log dives (metric or imperial); auto-calculate air consumption,
   surface interval; other auto features disabled in demo; provides
   summary sheet, oneline overview of logged dives; v1.0 fixes a bug
   and adds some minor features; requires FileMakerPro2.0x.
 
/util/organization/doitall3.02.cpt.hqx
 242     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Another time management application.  Prioritize the things you
   need to do and create schedules for various days.

/util/organization/dropq1.01.sit.hqx
  86     8/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   A little application for QuicKeys to automate processing of files 
via
   drag and drop and executing corresponding QuicKeys scripts. 

/util/organization/eaglegradebook2.2a.sit.hqx
 199     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Intuitive, nice-handling gradebook for teachers; computes grades
   in many choosable ways; tracks multiple projects; looks/feels 
like
   an "old-fashioned" gradebook; free!; v2.2a is bugfix.



 
/util/organization/easyaccents.sit.hqx
   5     8/14/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Type accented characters by pressing the accent followed by the
   character (type 'a instead of option e,a)
 
/util/organization/ednortonutils1.0.cpt.hqx
  24      7/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Complete diagnostic util.  Too bad you can't believe a word of 
it.
 
/util/organization/electricdvorak.sit.hqx
  34      7/7/88    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Switch between the QWERTY and DVORAK keyboards.
 
/util/organization/emergencydiskmaker1.0.cpt.hqx
   9     5/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert ShortFinder 1.0 to (and from) a file that can function as
   an actual Finder replacement.
 
/util/organization/emulator1.01a.sit.hqx
 115     7/30/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Emulate a combination of an Inmos T414 transputer (with 2M RAM) 
and
   the standard iserver host interface program.  Fat Binary for 68K
   and PowerPC Macs.
 
/util/organization/exceldrawaid.sit.hqx
 160     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Facilitate the manipulation of objects drawn on an Excel 4.0
   worksheet, including aiding in their alignment, their movement, 
and
   some aspects of their patterns.
 
/util/organization/evdesign1.1.sit.hqx
 208     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Excel design templates for designing electric car conversions.
 
/util/organization/faberfinder4.13.sit.hqx
  17     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A teensy replacement for the standard Finder.  Should work under
   just about any System version.
 
/util/organization/fastswitchers1.5.cpt.hqx
  74     6/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   A collection of tiny apps to quickly set the color depth or 
volume
   level.
 
/util/organization/filemakerbarcoding.sit.hqx
  29     8/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Applies barcodes to standard mailing lists imported into 
FileMaker.
   Neither PostScript nor special fonts are required.  Freeware!
 
/util/organization/filemakerbibmaker1.0.sit.hqx
  18     1/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Manage bibliographic information and put it into BibTex format so
   you can use the data with Tex/LaTex.  Requires FileMaker 2.0.
 
/util/organization/filemakerbusiness3.02.sit.hqx
  34      4/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   FileMaker Pro 2.0 database for business and personal contacts.
 
/util/organization/filemakercalendar94v1.0.cpt.hqx
  96     1/23/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A daily planning database.  Requires FileMaker 2.0.
 
/util/organization/filemakercompunav1.5.sit.hqx
 185     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   FileMaker Pro (2.0+) templates which can used for planning
   simple sailing trips or extended "round-robin" flights.  Position
   information (i.e. latitudes and longitudes) for 194 locations
   in North America are listed.
 
/util/organization/filemakerdayplan2.01.cpt.hqx
 121     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Five year electronic daily planner contains yearly calendar with
   weekly buttons, weekly calendar with daily summary, find option
   which seaches all fields for specific query; requires FileMaker 
Pro
   v2.0 or later.
 
/util/organization/filemakerflightlog1.33.cpt.hqx
  73     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep track of your flight time on various aircraft in various
   conditions.  Requires FileMaker Pro.
 
/util/organization/filemakergraphicnotebk.cpt.hqx
  16    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A FileMaker a graphic notebook with layouts for both text and



   graphics, predefined layout for hardcopy (suitable for 3-ring
   binders, keyword entry, and is not password protected.
 
/util/organization/filemakerproisbn.sit.hqx
   6     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Shows how to verify the integrity of an ISBN using calculated
   fields; useful in conjunction with Personal Librarian.
 
/util/organization/filemakerstore2.1.cpt.hqx
 139    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Set of FileMaker Pro 2.0 templates to keep track of a store's
   sales, inventory, accounting, expenses, purchases, and payroll.
 
/util/organization/filemakerussavingsbonds.cpt.hqx
   8     2/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Filemaker Pro database that allows the user to input the Face
   value, serial number, ssn, purchase date, purchase price, and 
series
   of bonds, E or EE. It will then do it's best to calculate the
   current value of the bond.
 
/util/organization/filmformattranslator1.2.sit.hqx
  95     4/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert film footage values to various kinds of SMPTE time codes,
   and vice versa.  Supports: SMPTE Time Codes for NTSC (29.97 fps,
   Drop Frame); SMPTE Time Codes for NTSC (29.97 fps, Non Drop 
Frame);
   SMPTE Time Codes for PAL / SECAM (25 fps); 35mm (16 frames / ft);
   16mm (40 frames / ft; Sequential frame number
 
/util/organization/financialportfolio3.1.sit.hqx
 269    1/17/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Tracks your accounts, investments, and calculates net worth; v3.1
   has redesigned interface, popup menus, customizable categories,
   integrated help, more.
 
/util/organization/finder7patches.cpt.hqx
  12      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Several patches to the System 7 Finder (requires ResEdit to
   install) that 1) give improved throughput on file copies 2)
   provide additional fmap entries 3) remove the silly alert that 
asks
   if you care about launching an application that is other than the
   one which created the document to open the file 4) additional 
menu
   key items.
 
/util/organization/finderedit1.0.cpt.hqx



  35      1/6/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Modify version info, alias styles, the font string that the 
finder
   displays when you look at font  suitcases, add a quit command to
   the Finder, and modify the file mapping, etc.
 
/util/organization/flashcard0.0.cpt.hqx
  25     5/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make question-and-answer, "flashcard" format quizzes.  Includes
   quizzes for Composers, Elements, Hormone/Function, Hormone/Gland
   Morse Code, Multiplication Tables.
 
/util/organization/flashem1.0.sit.hqx
 186    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   General purpose flash card utility that allows you to create 
flash
   cards with up to 3 "sides" each and then test yourself on them.
 
/util/organization/foldericon.sit.hqx
  44     8/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Small utility which creates custom folder icons based on other 
files's
   icons; drag-n-drop easy; requires System7 and works best with 
apps/files
   which have a full complement of icons, especially ics4.
 
/util/organization/foldericonmaker1.1.sit.hqx
 40      5/23/92   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Drop an application or a document onto this System 7 utility, and
   a folder will be created with that dropped document's icon
   incorporated into the middle of the new folder's icon!
 
/util/organization/fonemate1.54.cpt.hqx
  23     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep up to 1000 phone numbers and e-mail addresses handy.
 
/util/organization/fortune1.1.cpt.hqx
 103     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display and read aloud one of more than 1,600 random aphorisms.
   Requires Apple's Speech Manager with Macintalk Voices file.
 
/util/organization/ftffileutility3.0.cpt.hqx
  44     5/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert First Things First data files to and from text format, 
and
   merge data files.  For use with Visionary Software's First Things



   First 3.0 (/misc/demo/firstthingsfirst3.08.cpt.hqx).

/util/organization/fyi1.1b3.sit.hqx
  32     9/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07

   Simple application that displays a window to the user with 
whatever
   text you choose.  If placed in the Startup Items folder of a Mac,
   the message would be shown to the user upon every system startup.
  
/util/organization/ganttaid.sit.hqx
 265     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An Excel file that places a menu and floating window in Excel for
   creating and modifying Gantt charts (which do task management).
 
/util/organization/gene4.0.sit.hqx
 283     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Store family data and notes, draw and print family trees, show 
how
   different people are related, or browse the database by clicking 
on
   names in cards and trees.  Can handle complicated databases with
   thousands of names, multiple marriages and divorces, illegitimate
   children, or intermarriage between relatives.
 
/util/organization/geoconverter1.0.sit.hqx
  65     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Translate between two map coordinate systems, longitude/latitude
   and Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM). Uses the Clarke 1866
   spheroid, which has been adopted by Canada and the U.S.
 
/util/organization/gliderdesign1.21.sit.hqx
 277     1/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create blueprints for a glider and analyze it to determine if it 
will
   fly. Requires System 7.
 
/util/organization/gmscalendar1.4.cpt.hqx
 111     7/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A System-7 aware message database and calendar allowing import 
and
   export of message data, finding any text stored on any day, and
   more.  Includes a "To-Do" list manager.
 
/util/organization/gnudiffandcmp2.0.sit.hqx
 121     4/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Find differences between and compare files.  Ports of GNU diff 
and



   cmp 2.0 as standalone applications.  No Mac interface to speak 
of.
 
/util/organization/gtott1.0.sit.hqx
  58      1/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Read genealogy data bases in GEDCOM version 2 format and produce
   files in the data comparison Tiny Tafel 1.6 format.
 
/util/organization/guitartuner2.0.sit.hqx
  54     3/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Play your guitar into your Mac's microphone and find out if 
you've
   tuned it well.
 
/util/organization/hexagramer.cpt.hqx
  20     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Consult the I Ching to interpret your hexagram.
 
/util/organization/hogsheadspergallon.cpt.hqx
 181     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Interconvert between various units of measure.  Comes with a few
   dozen units, but fully extensible.
 
/util/organization/homefinance.sit.hqx
   8    10/13/92   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A Microsoft Excel file to calculate the finance charges on your
   house.
 
/util/organization/imumautoftpquickeys.sit.hqx
   7     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A set of QuicKeys  for (mostly) automated ftp downloads from both
   mac.archive and info-mac. Requires QuicKeys 3.0, BBEdit, and 
Fetch.
 
/util/organization/incontroldemo3.0.sit.hqx
1122     9/23/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Demo version of this popular planner/organizer lets you see what 
the 
   hype is all about.  Schedule appointments and give yourself to-do 
   lists.  Only lets you make 20 item files, and disables a few of 
the 
   features that you get in the full version.  Because of the size 
of 
   this file, it may be removed on 12/23/94.
 
/util/organization/indexer1.0.sit.hqx
  85     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   Creates indexes for yearbooks; offers alpha-sorting, filing, etc.
 
/util/organization/initialicons.sit.hqx
  49      4/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Fancy dropcap initials as icons suitible for labelling folders or
   the like.
 
/util/organization/internationalkchrs.cpt.hqx
  33     8/13/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keyboard layouts for 20 different countries, ranging from Britain
   to Yugoslavia... you can use the Keyboard Switcher cdev to move
   back and forth between settings.
 
/util/organization/iqtest1.0.cpt.hqx
  22      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   OH, no!  Your Mac crashed!  Now, if only that pesky Restart 
button
   would just hold still...  Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/organization/jewishcalendar2.0.cpt.hqx
  19      2/5/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Show the corresponding Jewish calendar, complete with holidays, 
for
   any Western month in the first three millenia in the Common Era.
 
/util/organization/joliphone3.01.sit.hqx
 190    11/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A phone/addressbook organizer.  In French.
 
/util/organization/karmamanager1.1.cpt.hqx
 186     2/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make anagrams (karma manager <=> anagram maker, get it?) from any
   phrase.
 
/util/organization/keylayouts.cpt.hqx
   6      6/1/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Four ResEdit templates to change the keyboard layouts on your 
Mac.
   ANSI Dvorak, NoCaps Lock, Shift Comma, and U.S. Undead.
 
/util/organization/keywack1.3.cpt.hqx
 289     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Put up random shapes and play random sounds when your kid smashes
   on the keyboard.  Not very intellectual, but it'll keep him 
busy...



 
/util/organization/kingyo.sit.hqx
  46     4/11/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Puts a oddly shaped fishbowl/window onto your screen in which a 
   large pink cartoon fish bounces around and twirls and generally
   looks goofy.  Those Japanese folks sure do have wierd taste!
 
/util/organization/kingscrosscoke2.0.sit.hqx
  29      9/5/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A replica of the Coca Cola billboard outside Kings Cross,
   Australia, complete with flashing lights.
 
/util/organization/kiwikchr.cpt.hqx
   3     2/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A keyboard script for use with System 7.1.  Will enact the New
   Zealand date/number/etc format.
 
/util/organization/launchapplications0.8b.cpt.hqx
  23     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep a scrolling list of all your launchable software. Select an
   item to launch and click the launch button.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/organization/launchapplications1.0v6.cpt.hqx
  17     9/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Keep a scrolling list of all your launchable software. Select an
   item to launch and click the launch button.  This version runs
   under System 6 as well as 7.
 
/util/organization/layouteditor.hqx
  35      1/9/87    BinHex4.0
 
   This application lets you graphically edit the LAYO resource in
   the Finder that controls the layout of your desktop.  Also 
certain
   flags controlled by the LAYO can be set on or off, such as the 
one
   that controls whether the Finder asking for confirmation of APPLs
   and folders being put into the Trash.
 
/util/organization/lckeys.sit.hqx
  10     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Keyboard layouts that provide lower-case characters when both the
   Shift and Caps Lock keys are pressed.  Includes standard and 
DVORAK
   layouts.
 
/util/organization/leftdvorak.sit.hqx
  10     1/31/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51



 
   A pair of keyboard layouts for typing with a left-handed Dvorak
   keyboard arrangement.
 
/util/organization/loancalc.sit.hqx
  244     4/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Loancalc will compute loan payment, declining balance, and equity 
schedules
   (running and cumulative) for fixed rate loans with or without 
prepayment
   schedules.  Print and save commands disabled until shareware fee 
is paid. 
 
/util/organization/loginsystem2.0.sit.hqx
 378     9/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A system of programs to track the people who use a network of 
Macs.
   It is _not_ a security system!
 
/util/organization/logmaster3.0b5.cpt.hqx
  66     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A time logging and bill generation app.
 
/util/organizationeuclid1.1b19.cpt.hqx
 249     7/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An extremely interesting outline maker with tremendous 
flexibility,
   a wonderful manual, and a lot of potential.  A tool for building 
and
   analyzing arguments.
 
/util/organizationinterest2.03.cpt.hqx
  64     7/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Calculate the values of loans, periodic investments, and one-time
   investments.
 
/util/organizationlux1.7.cpt.hqx
 265     2/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A lighting design program for stage and theatre.  Very in-depth 
and
   powerful.
 
/util/organizationserompictviewer.sit.hqx
   5     3/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Display the pictures hidden in the ROM of the SE.
 
/util/organizationspeccy1.1.sit.hqx



 136      8/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Sinclair ZX Spectrum 48k home computer emulator.  Allows you to
   load and run RAM images for the Spectrum.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/organizationtvautosleep.cpt.hqx
  15     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Shutdown the MacTV automatically after the specified delay.
 
/util/organizationupdate3.25.sit.hqx
 117      9/5/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   File synchronization and folder reconciliation program.  Useful 
for
   incremental backups and for keeping two (or more) directories on
   two (or more) Macintoshes up-to-date with each other.  Works with
   any HFS volume that can be mounted on the Desktop.
 
/util/organizationvcrplus1.0b1.sit.hqx
  72     4/22/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Generate (encode) VCR+ codes given the show time and length.
   Also can decode VCR+ codes to give channel, start time, and 
length.
   Includes C source for the algorithms.
 
/util/organizationwelcome1.4.sit.hqx
   8    12/16/90    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Tweaks the "Welcome To Macintosh" message to say anything you 
want.
 
/util/organization/manykeyboards.cpt.hqx
  38     7/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Dump any one of these files into your System (just like sounds
   or fonts) and you have additional keyboard layouts for your
   Macintosh.  24 files in all, ranging from Austrailian to
   Dvorak, French, Turkish and Swedish, among others.
 
/util/organization/maxram1.04a.sit.hqx
  45      9/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   When used in conjunction with RAM Doubler, allow you to have as
   much as  SIX times your physical RAM.  Also display an indicator 
in
   the menu bar that will flash when RAM Doubler is used.  
Compatible
   with RAM Doubler 1.0 through 1.0.4.
 
/util/organization/memoryhelper.cpt.hqx
  58     8/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Drop an alias onto MemoryHelper and up pops the REAL get info 
box! 
   Requires System 7.  Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/organization/metronome1.0.cpt.hqx
  45      4/3/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Simulation of a mechanical metronome, used primarily for setting
   the tempo when playing music.
 
/util/organization/miniappspack1.0.sit.hqx
  36     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A collection of seven small applications to do simple tasks:
   empty the trash, bring the Finder to the front, restart, 
shutdown,
   sleep, quit the Finder, and quit all applications.
 
/util/organization/monitorswitch1.1.cpt.hqx
 105     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Switch resolutions on your multisync monitor without the hassle 
of
   changing the cable that is connected to the built-in video. 
Similar
   to DPI-on-the-fly and Radius Resolutions, but more compatible 
with
   other software. For Centris, Quadra, LCIII, and some PowerBook/
Duo
   machines.
 
/util/organization/morsecode1.0.sit.hqx
  44     7/17/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Convert text files to audible Morse code.
 
/util/organization/morsemaster1.0.sit.hqx
  58     3/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert text files to audible Morse code.  Will also generate 
random
   Morse code.
 
/util/organization/morsetrainer1.1.sit.hqx 
 128    10/29/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Learn Morse code with this morse code tutor.
 
/util/organization/mortgagemaker1.01.sit.hqx
 206      3/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A spreadsheet-like utility for figuring out mortgage rates 
   and information.
 



/util/organization/msword5.1stdfilecolor.sit.hqx
  31     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Add 'dctb' resources to the Word application for the Standard 
File
   Open and Save dialog boxes that Word uses.
 
/util/organization/musicstore1.2.sit.hqx
 344     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   FileMakerPro database archives data about your CDs, LPs, DATs, CD
   Video, etc.
 
/util/organization/netwarmer1.0d1.cpt.hqx
  88      7/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A MacHack AppleTalk coffee mug controller.  Hardware (a small
   coffee mug warmer with an phonenet connector) not included.
   Includes MPW C source.
 
/util/organization/nioshliftanalysis1.1.sit.hqx
 579     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Calculate lifting limits for many situations.  Gives both ALs/
MPLs
   from the 1981 guide and RWLs from the 1991 NIOSH guide.
 
/util/organization/nisushelp.sit.hqx
  52     6/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A DocMaker app (which can be put in your Apple Menu) that 
summarizes
   shortcuts, things not obvious from the menus, gives a handy 
source
   for meta characters and macro commands.  Designed to supplement 
the
   manuals.
 
/util/organization/nisus3.4iconsnrulers.cpt.hqx
  26     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   change the icon families and add a 3D color effect to the rulers 
of
   Nisus 3.4.
 
/util/organization/nomdeplume1.1.cpt.hqx
  35     9/22/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Puts aliases in common locations in one painless step.  You can
   create aliases in the Apple Menu, Control Panel folder,
   extensions, preferences, or a user defined custom folder.  Needs
   System 7.
 
/util/organization/notecard2.47.cpt.hqx



 268     6/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create review questions to help you study for exams. Includes a
   700-question pathology exam. For $15, you get 7000+ medical
   questions. Includes about 700 pathology review questions useful 
for
   studying for NBME part I.  Not just for medical students, though.
 
/util/organization/occultpickit.cpt.hqx
  88     5/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Numerology, Tarot, and I Ching application.
 
/util/organization/officepool2.01.sit.hqx
 154      3/3/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Enter the teams and players in the tournament, and names/bets of
   pool participants; program will figure out the winners after the
   tournament is over; it also prints progress reports; it may take 
a
   while (several minutes) to compile all the resources and reports 
   needed when you create new pool: patience, grasshopper.
 
/util/organization/oscarfindersys7.cpt.hqx
  18     10/1/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Somebody had fun with System 7 resources.  Paste these into your
   System and Finder and you get Oscar's trash can, inverted menu
   bars, colored alert icons, new finder command keys.
 
/util/organization/othermenusharingtoggle.sit.hqx
   9    12/18/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Turn File Sharing on (or off).  For use with
   /system.extensions/init/othermenu.
 
/util/organization/pbescswappedkchr.sit.hqx
   7     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A Keyboard Layout (add to your System file) that swaps the Escape
   key with the `~ key.  Designed for PowerBooks, but useful on any
   Macintosh.
 
/util/organization/personalbomb1.02.cpt.hqx
  12     5/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display a fake (but real-looking) customizable System Error 
alert.
   Makes for a great prank.
 
/util/organization/personallibrarian1.2.sit.hqx
  90      4/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A FileMaker Pro 2.0 database designed to help you keep track of 



your
   personal library; has reporting/searching capabilities; requires 
13"
   or greater monitor; includes new values in Binding and Printing, 
total
   volume and value calc, inventory.
 
/util/organization/philatelister1.5.sit.hqx
 577     5/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Organize your stamp collection; can be adapted to specialized
   collections; contains both a stand-alone app and a stack version;
   both require System 7.1 or more, and the stack version requires
   HyperCard 2.2 or the HyperCard Player.
 
/util/organization/phonebookplus2.67c.sit.hqx
 209     6/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Store phone numbers, print envelopes.  Includes companion DA.
 
/util/organization/photosizer1.2.cpt.hqx
  51    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Figure out enlargement and reduction ratios for scaled 
photographs.
 
/util/organization/picmeup.cpt.hqx
 44      5/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays PICTs and plays an associated sound. Useful as a startup
   application to display information a student/user needs to know.
 
/util/organization/pointcalc.sit.hqx
  36     7/29/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Converts between inches, millimeters and points.
 
/util/organization/popover7.0.cpt.hqx
  16      6/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Add a pop-up menu from which applications can be launched.
   Requires System 7.
 
/util/organization/poweralias1.0.sit.hqx
  29    10/17/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create an "alias" that points to up to five applications, then
   choose the application to launch when you double-click on it.
 
/util/organization/powerpcheck1.2.sit.hqx
  59      8/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A "fat" app that will examines an application (via drag and drop) 
   to determine if it will run natively on a PowerMac.



 
/util/organization/powerlaunchtwo2.0.sit.hqx
 455     8/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   System 7 Desktop Launching Agent designed to allow easy access to
   applications and other documents without having to navigate 
several
   "Finder Windows" or through a hierarchical Apple Menu. 
 
/util/organization/powerstrip3.31b.sit.hqx
  64     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Displays available space on your hard drive, available RAM, the
   speed of the CPU, and the on/off state of AppleTalk in a
   configurable thin strip at the top and/or bottom of your screen.
   On powerbooks, tracks the elapsed time of battery, AC-charging
   sessions, on/off state of the internal modem, if any.
 
/util/organization/prime1.0b.cpt.hqx
 131     1/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Determine your "personal numbers."  A numerology program.
 
/util/organization/primos.sit.hqx
  41     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A simple program to find prime numbers. Works between 2 and
   2,147,483,646.
 
/util/organization/projectionmagic1.03.cpt.hqx
  29     3/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Determine projection distances/slide sizes and beam spreads of
   theatrical luminaires.
 
/util/organization/pullprocess2.0.sit.hqx
  29      2/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Activate a selected process or application at a specified 
interval.
 
/util/organization/qdvorak.cpt.hqx
   5     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A DVORAK keyboard layout with "improvements."

/util/organization/quickbill1.20.cpt.hqx
 508     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   An ultra simple invoicing, bidding and accounts receivable 
program. 
 
/util/organization/quitall1.0.cpt.hqx
  13     4/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Quit all open applications.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/organization/ramcheck2.0.cpt.hqx
   6     7/19/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Verify the hardware integrity of your RAM chips.  Only tests the
   first 8 megabytes.
 
/util/organization/randomstartup2.0.cpt.hqx
  10     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Select a random Screen and/or Sound at startup time.
 
/util/organization/readtime1.01.cpt.hqx
   8      2/11/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Show the Total Power On Time of your Mac, i.e. the total time 
your
   Mac has been on EVER.  (Older types of Macs don't keep track of 
the
   power on time and the Total Power On Time for these macs is 
zero.)
 
/util/organization/refresh2.1.sit.hqx
   7      2/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Force the Mac to redraw the entire display area.  Usefull for
   programs like Ars Magna and Moving Finger, which are so simple 
that
   the forget to tell the Mac to redraw the screen. 
 
/util/organization/repeaterdirectory.sit.hqx
  24     3/11/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A FileMaker 2.0 database designed to keep track of Amateur Radio
   repeaters.  Lists name, frequency, location, etc.  You need
   to pay the shareware fee to customize it, though.
 
/util/organization/restoremonitors.cpt.hqx
   9     5/21/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Fix screwed-up screen colors.
 
/util/organization/resumetemplates.cpt.hqx
 141     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Looking for a job and you only know the first thing about
   resumes? This little archive is for you: it contains templates
   for 15 different types of resumes; PageMaker 5.0 required.
 
/util/organization/revelations1.08.sit.hqx
 496     6/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   A relational database system; requires System 7; improved 
interface
   for deleting tuples; fixed a problem when reading keys containing
   two-byte characters.
 
/util/organization/rosarium1.4.cpt.hqx
  88    10/23/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Check your daily fortune.
 
/util/organization/sage1.01.cpt.hqx
  43     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display pithy (or any other kind) quotes in a dialog box.
 
/util/organization/satquizzer0.3.sit.hqx
  61     7/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A vocabulary tester.  Includes the SAT.dat data file with the
   entire Barron's high frequency word list, and can easily be 
taught
   additional words.  Includes C source.
 
/util/organization/serenity1.0.sit.hqx
  69     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An application-launching Finder substitute similar to At Ease.
 
/util/organization/setclock3.3.sit.hqx
  26      4/9/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   This program will call (if you have a modem) Virginia, Canada, or
   Colorado and connect to a Master Clock Driver referenced to an
   atomic standard.  It will set the clock on your Mac to within one
   second of the correct time.
 
/util/organization/shortfinder1.0.cpt.hqx
  43     3/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A simple process launching and terminating program.  Uses less
   memory than the Finder (it fits in 68K of RAM as opposed to
   Finder 7's 300K), and is faster.
 
/util/organization/shutdown1.2.cpt.hqx
   9     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Shut down your Mac at a specified time.
 
/util/organization/shutdownlater1.1.cpt.hqx
  15      7/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Set a time-delayed shutdown of your Mac.  CAUTION: all unsaved
   changes at the time of shutdown will be lost.
 



/util/organization/simplelabel2.1.cpt.hqx
  29     4/11/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Print multiple copies of the same label (for return address 
labels,
   for example).  Comes with several label templates.  Customizable.
 
/util/organization/sitclister2.1.sit.hqx
  78     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   List directories of files with discriptions taken from the SitC = 
0
   resource, used by StuffIt Deluxe, TeleFinder, FirstClass, and
   NovaLink Professional.
 
/util/organization/smartopen1.02.cpt.hqx
  29     4/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Select an item from a list of applications and documents on your
   drive and click the open button.  Includes an FKEY for easy
   access.  Requires System 7 and at least a Mac II.
 
/util/organization/softballcalc1.10.sit.hqx
 352      6/7/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Excel 2.2 document for keeping batting statistics for a softball
   team as well as the team standings within a division.

/util/organization/soon4.21.cpt.hqx
  64     8/30/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   A little app which displays moonphases, sun rise & sun sets, and
   twilight hours for your location. 
 
/util/organization/spam1.0.sit.hqx
 336      3/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A collection of four shareware utilities.  StarDrive 2.0, a 
warping
   stars screensaver app; Morphile 1.0, a file type changing app;
   Relax 1.0, which plays relaxing sounds of a stream in the
   background, and BinHexpress 1.0, which BinHexes files from binary
   to Hex, not the other way around.  Includes annoying shareware
   dialogs.
 
/util/organization/spanishkeyboard1.1.sit.hqx
  17     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A keyboard layout (KCHR) that approximates the keyboard used in
   Spain.
 
/util/organization/stapler1.1.cpt.hqx
 148     2/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Create documents similar to aliases, except that each can contain
   references to multiple files, folders, and applications. Opening 
a
   Stapler document opens all the files "stapled together" in that
   document.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/organization/stockcalclite1.00.cpt.hqx
  31      4/2/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Calculate stock commissions for investors at Charles Schwab
 
/util/organization/strip.sit.hqx
 116     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   2 applications to strip PPC code or 68K code from Fat binary
   files to make them smaller.
 
/util/organization/system7pack3.5.sit.hqx
 129     10/17/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Modify many aspects of the System 7 Finder:  Increase copy speed,
   change command keys, add links between applications and 
documents,
   remove a couple of superfluous dialogs, change menu names, add a
   Quit menu option, remove ZoomRects, reduce or remmove the rename
   delay, change the alias suffix, and more.  Not much you can't do
   with ResEdit, but it puts a nice interface on it.
 
/util/organization/systempicker1.0b11.sit.hqx
  27       6/6/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Bless the System Folder of your choice.  Useful when changing
   between System 6 and System 7 or when using multiple Systems.
 
/util/organization/teachersaide2.2.cpt.hqx
 116     2/11/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A gradebook program for a class of any size or level.  It allows
   you to add weights, dropped grades, exemptions and grouped grades
   to your grade management scheme quickly and easily. 
 
/util/organization/teletarif1.0.cpt.hqx
 100     2/13/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Time phone calls (from France to France ONLY) and determine their
   cost.
 
/util/organization/testtools1.5.cpt.hqx
 266     6/29/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A pair of programs that makes it easier to give and grade test
   of almost any kind. Can be printed out or given on the mac. Lets
   you use sounds and pictures in the tests.
 



/util/organization/themacclapper.cpt.hqx
  44     3/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Just like on TV?  Clap your hands twice and your Mac will shut
   itself down.  Requires a Mac with a microphone.
 
/util/organization/timecodecalculator2.0.cpt.hqx
  48     8/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Calculate and manipulate the time codes on videos.  Supports
   multiple frames-per-second on both input and output times, 
   including NTSC drop frame, PAL, and 24-frames-per-second film.
 
/util/organization/timeteacher1.1d1.cpt.hqx
  31     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Teach children how to tell time on an analog clock.  Designed to 
be
   used by even the very young.
 
/util/organization/timevideo2.5.sit.hqx
  78     5/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Do a thorough timing of all video devices.  Will time the video
   frames, VBL interrupts, reloads of whole clut, and the fraction 
of
   the screen that you can fill with a real-time movie shown by
   CopyBitsQuickly().
 
/util/organization/tinyelephant1.0.cpt.hqx
  11    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very very minimal reminder program.
 
/util/organization/tradex1.09.cpt.hqx
 564      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Stock market technical analysis and portfolio manager designed 
for
   the reasonably experienced or expert technical analyst to 
evaluate
   stocks with respect to their historical prices and volumes.
   Includes most of the well-known technical indicators as well as
   some not-so-well-known ones, and some unique specimens too.
 
/util/organization/unlockkeychain.sit.hqx
   8     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   When run, prompts you to unlock your PowerTalk keychain. Useful
   for a Startup Items folder.
 
/util/organization/upsmonitor1.52.cpt.hqx
  14      6/4/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Determine the status of a serial-connected Universal Power 
Supply.
 
/util/organization/usdebt5.3.sit.hqx
  80     5/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Displays the current US National debt, shows it increasing every
   second and shows your portion of it; gives US, world populations;
   is recommended to keep headache and bloodpressure remedies close
   at hand.
 
/util/organization/uskeypad.sit.hqx
   7    11/11/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A keyboard file that gives a numeric keypad whenever you engage
   'caps lock'.  Useful for Powerbooks and other computers that lack
   a regular numeric keypad.
 
/util/organization/uszipcodes2.02d.cpt.hqx
  17    1/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Partial list of US zipcodes with complete list available for fee.
 
/util/diskfile/verifile1.2fat.sit.hqx
  63      7/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Compare any two files on different machines without having to
   download them by calculating checksum and a CRC32 on data and
   resource forks. v.1.01 fixes bug for system6 users; v1.2 native
   to PowerMacs (Fat version).
 
/util/organization/verifile1.01.sit.hqx
  44     9/16/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Compare any two files on different machines without having to
   download them by calculating checksum and a CRC32 on data and
   resource forks. v.1.01 fixes bug for system6 users.
 
/util/organization/viarrowskeyboard.sit.hqx
   6      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A keyboard layout that remaps the lower right-hand arrow keys on 
a
   standard keyboard from their usual left, right, up, down to left,
   down, up, right.  For those who live and die in vi.
 
/util/organization/vidlibdb.sit.hqx
   7     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   FileMakerPro video library database template.
 
/util/organization/vocabvirtuosodemo1.01.cpt.hqx
 770     2/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Build your vocabulary with sets of 400 words each.  Demo version
   includes a vocabulary set containing one unit of forty words.
 
/util/organization/voodoolite1.51.cpt.hqx
 852     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A version control tool for manabement of projects in which files
   are created in numerous versions (variants anv revisions).  All
   versions are stored in a space-efficient manner.
 
/util/organization/weddingplanner1.1.sit.hqx
 624     8/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Plan and organize your wedding. Will help you pick a wedding 
date,
   develop a budget, manage all those little and not so little 
things
   that must be done, keep track of attendants and invitations and
   gifts, and print warm, professional mailing labels.  Will also 
give
   useful information on how to plan and implement your event.
 
/util/organization/whatday.hqx
  11     7/19/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Tell you the day of the week for any date back to the 1700's.
 
/util/organization/winehandler1.11.sit.hqx
  67     8/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Helps you keep an inventory of your wine.
 
/util/organization/wordperfectezenvelope.sit.hqx
  15     2/12/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Macro and template that allow sending a formatted address to a
   DeskWriter printer by selecting, hitting a hot-key, and sticking 
an
   envelope in the printer.  No dialog boxes or intermediate steps!

UTILITIES/PRINT:

/util/print/deskwritergrayscale2.01.cpt.hqx
  12     3/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ResEdit resources to modify the HP Deskwriter driver (versions 
2.2
   or 3.1), converting the QuickDraw greyscale patterns to a smooth
   300 dpi instead of the original 75 to 150 DPI limited greyscale. 
 
/util/print/dropps1.12.sit.hqx
  42     9/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   Download PostScript files to any PostScript printer connected to
   the AppleTalk network.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/print/easyprint1.0d3.cpt.hqx
   20     7/11/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A desktop printer application for System 7.  Print a document by
   dragging it on top of this app and let  EasyPrint automatically
   select the printer and take  care of the printing.
 
/util/print/enscriptor3.02.sit.hqx
  62     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Print source code 2-up, like the UNIX 'enscript' command.
   Requires System 7.
 
/util/print/evenoddimagw.sit.hqx
  36     4/19/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Allows you to print even pages or odd pages on  a directly
   connected ImageWriter.  Flip the  sheets over, print on the other
   side.. save paper and make a professional looking book.
 
/util/print/hpcolorgrayscale2.0.cpt.hqx
  46     3/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   ResEdit resources to modify the HP Deskwriter C driver (version
   2.0.x), converting the QuickDraw greyscale patterns to a smooth
   300 dpi instead of the original 75 to 150 DPI limited greyscale.
   Also supports the DeskWriter 550C.
 
/util/print/hplaserjet4sippd.hqx
  32     9/13/93    BinHex4.0
 
   The up-til-now hard to find PPD file for the HP LaserJet 4SI
   printer, with which you can use with your LaserWriter 8.0 
drivers.
 
/util/print/laserwriter8.11noborder.sit.hqx
  38      5/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A patch for LaserWriter 8.1.1 that eliminates the annoying and
   toner wasting border that is printed when using the 2-UP and 4-UP
   Layout choices in the page-setup dialog box.
 
/util/print/laserwriter8.1patch1.5.sit.hqx
  56     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A patch for LaserWriter 8.1.1 that eliminates the annoying and
   toner wasting border that is printed when using the 2-UP and 4-UP
   Layout choices in the page-setup dialog box.
 
/util/print/laserwriterprosleep.cpt.hqx



   7      7/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   PostScript code to set the LaserWriter Pro to go into "sleep" 
mode
   after a specified period of inactivity.
 
/util/print/lizzieborden1.00.cpt.hqx
 43      1/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Parse PostScript dumps, enabling you to extract particular
   pages/plates. Extracted matter is stored in a new downloadable 
file.
 
/util/print/lpdaemon3.32.cpt.hqx
  77     4/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Transmit files from Unix hosts through your Mac (which acts as a
   server), to be printed on LaserWriters on the Macintosh network.
   Includes LPR 1.0.1, an lpDaemon client that submits jobs to a
   (UNIX) printer queue.  Both require MacTCP.  Different from 
   /util/print/lpr1.2.cpt.hqx
 
/util/print/lpr1.2.cpt.hqx
 65      1/23/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Print Mac files to a Unix lpd daemon (printing daemon, that is).  
The
   files can be formatted by the Macintosh, or by the remote lpd 
daemon.
   Requires MacTCP.
 
/util/print/mypagesetup1.3.hqx
  36     11/3/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Decided on what you want your default settings of  Page SetUp to
   be?  Use this utility to implement them..
 
/util/print/newppdfiles.cpt.hqx
  12     5/14/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Additional ppd files for use with Apple LaserWriter IIf, Apple
   LaserWriter IIg and Tektronix Phaser PX printers. Used by
   PageMaker, Canvas, and others.
 
/util/print/ppdconverter1.01.sit.hqx
  16      7/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Converts Adobe PostScript Printer Definition files from UNIX or
   MS-DOS formats or naming conventions to the style used by Apple's
   LaserWriter 8.0.  Also gives them an icon of their own.
   Requires HyperCard 2.0.
 
/util/print/printerdefaults1.31.cpt.hqx
  48      8/7/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Modify the default settings in printer drivers.
 
/util/print/printerremoteda.sit.hqx
   3     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Control an ImageWriter's page and line feeds from your Mac.
 
/util/print/printjobquery1.10.cpt.hqx
  31     3/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display one or more unix lpr queues on a Mac by running a UNIX
   script to get the status of the selected printers.  Requires 
MacTCP
 
/util/print/printmacpaint.sit.hqx
  11      1/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Print MacPaint format drawings on the HP DeskWriter.  Necessary
   because MacPaint doesn't use the same method of spooling a file 
to
   disk then printing it as do most other Macintosh applications.
 
/util/print/printtoquicktime2.0.cpt.hqx
  94     3/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An extension for Print2Pict that enables you to "print" directly
   to a QuickTime movie, one page per frame.. Requires Print2Pict 
3.x
   and QuickTime 1.5 or greater.
 
/util/print/restest.ps.txt
  12     5/14/94    Text
 
   A resolution test pattern for PostScript devices.  This is raw
   PostScript code, so you need some sort of downloading mechanism.
 
/util/print/saveatree1.54.sit.hqx
  39     8/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Cool program prints out text documents in side by side format
   or four pages to a page format, conserving paper; add a Pict into
   the background, too, for effect.
 
/util/print/sendps2.0.sit.hqx
  50    10/11/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Written by Adobe Systems, the owners of PostScript, SendPS
   downloads postscript to LaserWriters over AppleTalk.  It will 
also
   list a TEXT file to the printer, check the printer's status, get
   the printer's font directory, and reboot the printer.
 
/util/print/showpages1.41.cpt.hqx



  47     5/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Transmit PostScript docs to your laser printer in the background.
   Will print the contents of the Clipboard, too.  Formerly MacLPR.
 
/util/print/stylewriteriihack1.1.sit.hqx
  26    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Disable the "Clean Print Head" option in the StyleWriter II 
driver,
   which will destroy the print cartridge when used with the 
original
   StyleWriter. Also removes references to the StyleWriter II in the
   help boxes and changes the printer/file icons.
 
/util/print/swiiprintusemon1.3.cpt.hqx
  28     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Monitor the number of pages printed on your StyleWriter II and 
warn
   when the ink cartridge is close to running out.

UTILITIES/SCREENSAVER;

/system.extensions/cdev/basicblack1.41.cpt.hqx
 101     8/15/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Control Panel that fades the screen to black, basically.  You 
can
   also display a bouncing analog clock, or fade the screen to white
   (useful for a PowerBook).

/system.extensions/cdev/basicblack1.41fr.cpt.hqx
 104      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50

   A version of Basic Black (the simple screen saver) localized
   to the French language.
 
/util/screensaver/blackout1.1.sit.hqx
  20     3/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A screensaver for those who use two screens and want to save 
their
   extensions screen; v.1.1 includes some bugfixes and a Finder 
enabler
   for non-German system software.
 
/util/screensaver/bugoff1.21.cpt.hqx
 139     4/18/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Provides a system startup password, and built-in screen saver 
with



   password dismissal.  Also allows users to send short messages to 
other
   people on their network.
 
/util/screensaver/cleensaver1.4.cpt.hqx
  10      8/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very simple screensaver as an application.
 
/util/screensaver/clockscreensaver1.11.cpt.hqx
  30     11/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Screensaver application; saves attached monitors independently;
   requires system7; assumes only one monitor if color quickdraw is
   not present. Includes source.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/eclipse2.20.cpt.hqx
 124    12/19/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An extremely small and efficient screensaver. Displays logo or 
the
   current time in random locations on the screen. Uses only 5K
   after startup.
 
/util/screensaver/musisaver1.1.cpt.hqx
  21     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A small screensaver with password protection.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/screensaver/patmansscreensaver1.0.cpt.hqx
  41      4/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Small application-based screensaver useful for when booting with
   extensions off; evangelical plea/blessing each time app is 
invoked.
 
/util/screensaver/pyropuzzle0.9.sit.hqx
  26     3/20/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Simulate a version of those slide puzzles (like the Puzzle DA or 
   the After Dark module of the same name).  For use with Pyro! 4.0.
 
/util/screensaver/selviasdemonsaver.cpt.hqx
 175      8/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Watch shadowy ghouls and demons appear on your darkened screen.
 
/util/screensaver/stardrivelite2.0.sit.hqx
  64     3/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Puts a warping starfield onto your screen; supports all Macs,
   and large monitors.
 
/util/screensaver/tinysaver3.1.cpt.hqx



  19     9/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very minimal screensaver as an application.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/screensaver/wakeup1.1.cpt.hqx 
  21     3/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Not a screensaver in itself, but an app to turn your screensaver
   OFF if it detects a noise using the microphone.

UTILITIES/SCREENSAVER/AFTERDARK:

/util/screensaver/afterdark/3dbouncingball.cpt.hqx
  36      7/3/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Colored balls (and their shadows) bounce around a  3D box.  MPW
   Pascal source included.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/accelerations1.11.cpt.hqx
   4     5/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   AfterDark Module resembling WarpFactor.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/afterdarkmodules.sit.hqx
 105     1/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   Seven new modules for the commercial screensaver, After Dark.
   BowTie, Spinning BowTie, Crabs, Maze, Polygons, etc...
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/aquariumkittwo.sit.hqx
  56     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   "Aquarium Kit ][" contains 63 new enhancements to that great 
After
   Dark™ module, Fish! Greatly improved over the original Aquarium
   Kit. Requires 256 colors.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/artlines.cpt.hqx
   4     1/11/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Puts randomly placed, randomly colored lines, of user-specified
   thickness on the screen.  It clears the screen and starts over
   periodically.  Yup... it's simple.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/auroraborealis.sit.hqx
  48     7/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Displays The Aurora Borealis. Can control your Latitude.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/automata1.01.cpt.hqx
   7     3/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Simulate three kinds of 1-bit cellular automaton.  Life is John
   Conway's game of life, and Anneal and Majority are simple 
neighbor-
   counting rules that result in interesting images.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/bacteria1.1.sit.hqx
   5     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Vibrating pixels in a display of Brownian Motion.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/barneyblaster1.01.sit.hqx
  67    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Blow that ever-so-lovable idol of the toddler set into little
   purple smithereens.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/batsignal1.1a.cpt.hqx
  56     10/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Like the Spotlight module, but with the Bat Signal...
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/bgmon1.02.hqx
  12     4/25/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Plots a graph of the Macintosh CPU usage.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/blacklikeme.cpt.hqx
   8     10/1/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Makes the screen black.  That's it, nothing else.
   Includes source.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/blank1.2.cpt.hqx
   4     7/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   AfterDark Module that simply blanks your screen to any color
   (black is the default, but white is good for PowerBooks).
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/blurtwisture1.0b1.cpt.hqx
  20      5/8/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Two modules: Twisture warps, rotates, skews, and twists all over
   the screen any PICT supplied.  Blur makes your screen 
increasingly
   blurry over time.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/boink1.0.cpt.hqx
 224     2/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Random shapes (triangle, square, circle) punch out of your
   screen and bounce off the bottom edge.  There's also
   an annoying (for your co-workers) Monty Python option.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/bounce1.31.cpt.hqx



   4     5/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   AfterDark module of colorful bouncing balls. Options include
   elasticity, velocity and decay.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/bouncingpolygon.sit.hqx
   7     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Control the type and speed of a polygon bouncing around the 
screen.
   Requires 256 colors.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/bungee1.0.sit.hqx
  40      9/5/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Depicts exactly what would happen if a bungee jumper's cord
   suddenly snapped.  Several other settings, too, including a
   successful bounce.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/buzzz1.1.sit.hqx
 338     8/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Displays wasps, moths, and flies swarming about, occasionally
   attracted by light, jelly, or a putrid piece of...something 
*yuck*;
   requires color quickdraw, works better on a fast machine.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/clouds1.1.sit.hqx
  18      4/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Draws animated, fractal clouds; requires Color QuickDraw; in 
v1.1:
   random setting for "Wind" slider; more "Wispiness," "Redraw 
Speed"
   settings; faster through use of 68020 code; more compatible with
   QuickDraw accelerators.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/cyber1.1.cpt.hqx
  90      4/18/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Small (but heroic) cybertank engages in an unrelenting effort
   to clear geometric objects from screen; has sound, 16-bit color
   graphics (but will use 8-, 4-, or even 1-bit color!); requires 
   32-bit QuickDraw; runs nicely with DarkSide.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/dimwatts.sit.hqx
   6      6/1/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   An After Dark module designed for Power Books.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/dissolve1.0.cpt.hqx
   3     2/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Nothing fancy, it slowly overwrites the screen with black pixels.



 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/dottydadoo1.11.cpt.hqx
   6      6/1/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Bouncing boxes line up in sequence across the screen, eventually
   making some interesting patterns.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/doublebloodshoteyes.cpt.hqx
  87    10/19/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Two eyeballs float around the screen, open up periodically and
   look around...  requires AfterDark and it's PICT player.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/earthbounce1.0.cpt.hqx
  10      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays a bouncing, spinning earth.  Works in black and white, 
but
   you really want color.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/earthsplash1.1.cpt.hqx
  12      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays a bouncing, spinning earth that splashes into the screen
   bottom.  Works in black and white, but you really want color.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/electricfire1.0.cpt.hqx
   6     9/23/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Draws colorful (or b/w) symmetrical Spirograph patterns on the 
screen.
   You can define the parameters it uses.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/facesaver.sit.hqx
 131     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Is a fully-functional demo uses beam up, melt, pixel build, zoom, 
to
   to display the faces; select a theme or not; requires a color Mac
   running System7.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/facesinthedark1.0.cpt.hqx
   5     9/10/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An After Dark module that draws cartoon faces in the style of
   Chernoff faces.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/fireflies1.01.cpt.hqx
   4    10/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
    AfterDark module that fills your screen with the little glows of
    fireflies.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/flame1.0.sit.hqx



  56     4/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Module based on the xlock "flame" module, a "recursive fractal
   flames" module; works with multiple monitors and even works on
   B&W Macs; can be run with DarkSide; fixed crash-causing bug.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/flippy1.1.sit.hqx
  8     11/29/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
    An After Dark module that flips sections of your screen.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/fractals1.33.cpt.hqx
  51     7/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display and generate fractal patterns with After Dark..
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/frect.hqx
  23     1/23/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Muted fractal rectangles appear randomly in this AfterDark 
module.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/frostandfire.hqx
  11      2/2/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Uses a form of video feedback to produce fractal-like patterns
   that resembles paint hitting spinning paper.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/haveablast1.01.sit.hqx
 124      5/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Take out your frustations!  Pick yer weapons and send virtual
   bullets into the face of your Mac...
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/headlines1.01.cpt.hqx
  28    11/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Displays outlandish "headlines" on the screen.  Includes
   instructions on how to change the random headlines.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/hearts2.1.sit.hqx
 402     2/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Wonderfully romantic AfterDark module...*heavy sigh* I'm smitten!
   v2.1 fixes crash problems with randomizer and multimodule.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/hextiles1.04.cpt.hqx
   8      2/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An After Dark module which draws hexagonals in various colors and
   sizes.  Requires Color QuickDraw.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/holisticsofa0.94.cpt.hqx
  12     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Attempt to reconcile the paradox of the sofa stuck in the 
staircase
   as detailed in "Dirk Gently's Holistic Detective Agency".  
Displays
   a crude, spinning, 3-D sofa.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/invertshapes1.01.cpt.hqx
   8     10/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Dims the screen to a designated level and starts inverting the
   screen colors into various patterns.  Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/jasik2.54.cpt.hqx
  24   8/18/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   When your screensaver turns on, your friends and co-workers 
actually
   think you're doing heavy duty work with the "best debugger in the 
   world".
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/kablooie1.0.sit.hqx
  44     4/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An After Dark module which simulates sophisticated fireworks.  
You
   can also define your own 'works via ResEdit.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/lifeclock.cpt.hqx
  29      3/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An admittedly political screen-saver; it displays some statistics
   on the uses (both good and bad) of guns, and quotes our Founding
   Fathers on the right to keep and bear arms; works with Darkside 
and
   other modular screensavers, too.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/mathos.sit.hqx
  18     5/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Displays fractal images onscreen.  Requires Color QuickDraw.
   Comes with a version that takes advantage of a math coprocessor.
   Previously named Wallpaper.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/mazinshapes1.0.sit.hqx
  65     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   AfterDark module to draw pretty shapes on the screen.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/memories.hqx
   6     7/31/93    BinHex4.0
 
   Module runs great in black and white. Exposes random lines 
   of text from random text documents existing on your drive.



   So, if you don't want anyone to see it someday... *grin*
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/modules2.0.sit.hqx
  23    12/27/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Four modules not included with After Dark 2.0. Moire 3.10, 
Hopper,
   Crystal, and TacTiles.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/morefish.sit.hqx
  12     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Additional graphics for the Fish! module, including ones with
   Christmas and Halloween themes.  Rather poor quality, though.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/moviesinthedark.cpt.hqx
   8      1/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This After Dark module plays QuickTime movies that you've put 
into
   a special folder inside the  AfterDark folder.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/moviestildawn1.01.cpt.hqx
  12     6/15/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Play QuickTime movies from within AfterDark.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/movingrects1.0.cpt.hqx
  10     7/27/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Tiny patterned rectangles move around the screens in weird
   patterns.  Now includes color and black and white versions.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/ncc1701d.hqx
   1     12/5/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A cool after dark module feature the enterprise of Star Trek:The
   Next Generation.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/nebulae.cpt.hqx
  12      2/7/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very slow (on purpose) module which builds up a field of
   stars and neubulas.  Looks best with millions of colors.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/neko1.01.sit.hqx
  12     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Like Gengi and Boris, watch as a cat chases a butterfly or mouse
   around the screen.  Number of cats is adjustable.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/ohhhnooo1.0.cpt.hqx
  28     1/10/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 



   Blanks the screen, shows the Sad Mac icon, and plays the "fatal
   error" tones.  A practical joke...
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/orbsreturn2.02.cpt.hqx
  20    10/17/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The classic three-body problem brought to your screen.  Watch as
   three balls orbit around each other and careen off the walls of 
an
   imaginary box.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/ouraqt1.0d2.hqx
  13      4/9/92    BinHex4.0
 
   A cool After Dark module that displays QuickTime files.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/pawpaw1.4.cpt.hqx
  15     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Sends a variety of feet across your monitor(s).
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/peekaboo1.12.cpt.hqx
 694     11/2/93   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Faces and characters pop up (large & literally) and make a little
   noise. Includes source and directions on customization.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/pjsfish.sit.hqx
 110     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   50 new fish for your fish tank, some new sea grass, and a clump
   of coral; requires ResEdit if you wish to change sea floors.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/powerdown1.1.cpt.hqx
  23      1/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Blacks out the screen, and then, after a specified amount of
   time, shuts your Mac down.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/pythagoras1.1.sit.hqx
  23      4/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create a near-endless variety of visuals based exclusively on 
real-
   time plotting of mathematical functions.  Requries a 68020 and 
FPU.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/rae1.21.sit.hqx
  64     3/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Little white on black icon outlines of smiley faces, computers, 
cats
   bounce around until they come to a halt on the bottom of your 
screen;



   disillusioning to find the unit called 'Squish' (which, one would
   hope, would squish the smiley face) doesn't. *bloodthirsty sigh*
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/ram1.01.sit.hqx
   4     8/23/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Displays the contents of your RAM one page at a time.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/reality.cpt.hqx
  19     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   The ultimate joke to play on someone.  This module displays a
   System Bomb alert until you move the mouse.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/sad1.1.sit.hqx
 353     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A set of After Dark modules that are sensitive to the noise
   level around your Mac (i.e. you need a microphone).  Various
   modules such as graphs, radio-bars, fireflies, etc.
   Results probably vary with each Mac.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/saw1.2.sit.hqx
  86     7/26/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Repeatedly saw a strip from the bottom of the screen until the
   screen is blank.  Includes an optional power saw sound.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/screenflip1.0.cpt.hqx
  53     8/4/94     BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Performs 'animated' horizontal and vertical flips of your
   screen's contents.  Compatible with DarkSide and UnderWare. 
   Source code included.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/screensavordemo1.01b.cpt.hqx
 455    12/23/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   For use with After Dark, Star Trek: The Screen Saver or 
Intermission.
   Displays changing patterns of screen art, such as colored 
patterns,
   animated cartoons or printed messages.  Requires QuickTime.  Demo 
only
   allows use of the few included images.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/scroll.sit.hqx
  32     11/11/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   An After Dark module involving Chinese poetry although you can
   substitute the text or your choice.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/sierpinskisgasket1.1.sit.hqx
  19      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   Produce the fractal named Sierpenski's Gasket/Triangle.  Version 
   1.1 offers color control.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/simacid.sit.hqx
  58      7/21/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Simulate acid trips on your very own mac. 
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/slinkicizer1.0.sit.hqx
   9     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A circle or rectangle bounces around the screen, leaving a 
trail...
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/slivers1.0.sit.hqx
  11    10/23/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   After Dark Module which has slices of red, green and blue
   slithering across the screen.. when they get close, they produce
   offspring.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/sonofflippy.sit.hqx
   9    11/23/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   After Dark Module based on Flippy.. This flips tiled sections of 
your
   screen in 3D.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/sparkler1.0.sit.hqx
   5     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   The screen erodes under the influence of a sparkler and its 
numerous
   sparks.  Neat effect.  Includes Pascal source.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/startrek.sit.hqx
  13     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 
   A MultiModule that combines a PICT for the Enterprise from Star
   Trek: The Next Generation with the Warp module.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/swarm1.0.cpt.hqx
  67      4/10/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Module in which a number of small yellow line segments (the bees)
   make a beeline (*heh*) after the queen bee (kind of appropriate 
for
   spring fever time!); requires Color QuickDraw; works with 
Darkside.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/terrainmaker2.0.sit.hqx
  24    10/15/91    BinHex4.0,StuffItDeluxe
 



   Finally, an After Dark module worth downloading. Draws fractal
   landscapes with rivers, snow-capped mountains, and.. if you 
want..
   sludge.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/tiggrsclock1.2.sit.hqx
  10     5/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Analog clock as an AfterDark module.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/torgo.cpt.hqx
 244      2/7/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A wierd wierd module.  Certainly not just the graphics, which is
   a character (who looks like Van Gogh) staggering across the
   screen.  Also has a internal MOD player which plays kooky music.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/trigo1.2.sit.hqx
   8    12/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Display Lissajous figures.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/twilightzone.sit.hqx
  68     6/22/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Run After Dark modules in this application's window.  Not
   necessarily a screensaver, you can switch out of it and 
   work in other applications while this thing is displaying
   in the background.  Requires some resources from After Dark
   to be pasted into the resource fork in order to run certain
   modules (the ones shipped with After Dark).  Includes source.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/vectorballs1.0.cpt.hqx
  20     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Watch different shapes made up of balls bounce around a 3D box in
   your screen.  Change the shapes, colors, and speed of the 
bouncing.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/voicewaker1.03.cpt.hqx
  11     5/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An AfterDark module that wakes up when the volume on your Mac's
   attached microphone goes over a  certain level.  It dims the
   screen, but it can be used with the multi-module feature in After
   Dark.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/warpfactor1.3.sit.hqx
  13      9/7/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Like the traditional warping starfield, but you can change
   the perspective you're looking at from the "ship".  You can
   also change the colors of the stars or make them random (and
   they can streak into multiple colors, much like the effect you've



   seen on a popular syndicated science fiction show).
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/wrapper1.0.cpt.hqx
   7      5/8/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Randomly scroll your screen image.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/screensaver/afterdark/wurm1.1.cpt.hqx
  27    11/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A worm with googly eyes that has some very wild coloration--sort 
of
   cute and psychadellic.

UTILITIES/SECURITY:

/util/security/autolock1.31.sit.hqx
  59      3/7/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Quits the Finder, locking any target application (such as a kid's
   game) into the foreground.  Includes a special alias maker, a 
shell
   mode for launching other apps, and menus to control monitor and
   sound settings.
 
/util/security/burn2.0.sit.hqx
  38     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Permanently destroy files by overwriting them a user-specified
   number of times with a user-specified pattern, renaming, then
   deleting them.  Both data and resource forks are deleted.
   Requires System 7.
 
/util/security/crypto1.23.cpt.hqx
  54    10/13/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Plug in a invertable matrix into the "encrypt" boxes, and then
   you'll be able to transform a line of letters/words into
   indecipherable gibberish.  Saves/loads text from a file too.
   Several bug fixes in version 1.2.3
 
/util/security/cryptogram1.01.cpt.hqx
 299    11/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Encryption program to ensure private communications.
 
/util/security/decodeitencodeit1.0.sit.hqx
  38     2/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Encode and decode up to 512 text characters.
 
/util/security/delete.hqx



   6      6/9/87    BinHex4.0
 
   Delete a file and zero it, making it permanently unrecoverable;
   useful for security reasons.
 
/util/security/des.hqx
  20    12/18/85    BinHex4.0
 
   Encodes and decodes files using the Data Encryption Standard
   (DES).  Will encode both data and resource forks.
 
/util/security/elvisdecoderring.sit.hqx
  44     9/30/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Use your Official Electronic Elvis Secret Decoder Ring to encrypt
   and decrypt secret messages with another Elvis fan! Cool, man!
 
/util/security/enigma2.4.sit.hqx
 243     6/12/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Partial version of the NSA developed Data Encryption Standard
   that is the standard for commercial encryption; a fuller version
   with heavier security is available from the author.  Fat Binary
   for 68K and PowerPC Macintoshes.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/security/findersfinder1.0.cpt.hqx
 704      4/3/94   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Set all your copyrighted applications to invisible (using ResEdit
   or any favorite Finder-bit-changer) and this little app/Hypercard
   stack combo will keep people from finding and copying the files
   they're only supposed to be using. 
 
/util/security/flamefile1.38.cpt.hqx
  28     9/13/93   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Completely erase files and folders, and disks. Fight against 
snoops
   with "un-delete" utilities that which can read files even after
   you've emptied the Trash.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/security/floppyunlock1.01.sit.hqx
  18     4/15/91   BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Use the software lock/unlock feature of floppies.
 
/util/security/laststartup1.0.sit.hqx
   5     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Put up a window with the time of your computer's last (not the 
most
   recent, current) restart.  Nice idea; too bad it gave me a
   completely wrong date...
 



/util/security/leescrypto1.2.cpt.hqx
  27      2/2/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This utility encrypts and saves files in either  binary or ascii
   using keys that you (or the Mac  randomly) defines.  Also has an
   option to "shred" files you want to overwrite (totally trash).
 
/util/security/login2.1.cpt.hqx
  33      4/8/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Block people from playing games or trashing your Mac's hard disk
   when you're not around. Keeps a log of all usage and allows up to
   20 names and passwords.
 
/util/securityencrypt3.0.sit.hqx
  44     5/14/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Use the Data Encryption Standard (DES) to encrypt files with a
   user-supplied password. 
 
/util/security/networksecuritygrd2.52.sit.hqx
 520     9/25/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Scan servers in multiple zones and compile reports on their
   security (or lack thereof). Will also list all available
   servers on a network.
 
/util/security/obliterate1.1.cpt.hqx
  30     4/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Drag/drop files onto this app and they're shredded. Totally
   unrecoverable, dude.
 
/util/security/password1.51.sit.hqx
  15     10/6/93   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Prevent unauthorized users from using your Mac.  Can't be 
"forced"
   to quit by holding cmd-option-escape, and includes directions on
   how to avoid Password being bypassed by holding shift down while
   booting...
 
/util/security/passwordpro1.7.cpt.hqx
   9     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A very simple security application which allows the user to lock
   the screen with a password; put it in your Start Up Items folder
   and it will prevent unauthorized access to your Mac, however it 
   will probably not stop a determined invader.
 
/util/security/passwordkey2.03.cpt.hqx
 227      5/2/93   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   When run, records the date and time, covers the screen, locks you



   out of any other programs that may be running and then waits for
   the user to enter the password.
 
/util/security/powerlock3.5.sit.hqx
 374     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   When your Macintosh starts up, you are then given up to three
   attempts at the password  After three unsuccessful attempts, your
   Macintosh is shut down. Much much more.
 
/util/security/privacyforpals1.5.sit.hqx
  67    12/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Encrypt files with a (possibly different) user-definable key for
   each.
 
/util/security/prophylaxisplus1.1.sit.hqx
  22     3/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Force the user to enter a password upon startup of the Mac; the
   only way to bypass it is to startup from a different System file.
 
/util/security/quickencrypt1.0.cpt.hqx
  20      2/6/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Quickly and fairly securely encrypt or decrypt any document.
 
/util/security/rot13scrap.sit.hqx
  50      7/5/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert the current clipboard into a ROT-13'ed version, or vice
   versa.  Also works with drag-and-dropped files.
 
/util/security/secureinit1.8.sit.hqx
 187    11/14/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Secure and protect your Macintosh's files in a number of ways, 
from
   locking them, to deleting "alien" files.  Dates from 1989, but 
seems
   to still work.  Includes an INIT, too.
 
/util/security/security1.1.sit.hqx
  65    11/25/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Three ways to protect your files: toggle the invisible bit,
   encrypt the file using DES encoding, or completely erase it by
   overwriting it with zeroes.
 
/util/security/softlock1.5.cpt.hqx
  58     12/6/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Write-protect a disk in software alone.  The software lock is 
part



   of the Macintosh operating system, and is analogous to sliding 
the
   write-protect tab on a floppy disk.
 
/util/security/startuplog1.0.cpt.hqx
  15    10/26/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Startup Application that will keep a log of when you use your 
Mac.
   Probably most useful for home offices that need to record how 
they
   use their Mac for business.
 
/util/security/stego1.0a2.sit.hqx
 266    12/12/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Embed data in, and retrieve data from, Macintosh PICT format 
files,
   without changing the appearance or size of the PICT file.
 
/util/security/tonto2.01.cpt.hqx
  33      3/3/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Hide applications from the casual user.  Configure a copy of 
Tonto
   for each application to hide then make the application invisible
   (using ResEdit, for example).  Tonto remains visible, with the
   application's icon, and launches the original when double-
clicked.
   Includes THINK C source.

UTILITIES/TEXT:

/util/text/a2d2.0.sit.hqx
  14     3/13/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Converts $0A characters (UNIX carriage return) to $0D characters
   (ASCII carriage return).
 
/util/text/acrobatreader2.0.sit.hqx
1220    11//6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Acrobat Reader enables Macintosh users to view, navigate 
   and print any PDF (Portable Document Format) file they
   receive, regardless of the original platform.
 
/util/text/addstrip3.03.cpt.hqx
 157    12/27/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Prepare text files (especially those created on other machines) 
to
   be typographically suitable for use in desktop publishing.  



Filter
   noise characters, Make ellipses, Make em dashes, Make ligatures,
   Strip trailing spaces, Fix quotes & apostrophes, remap 
characters,
   more...  Version 3.0.3 fixes several bugs.
 
/util/text/alpha5.96.sit.hqx
1081     9/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Programmable text editor based on TCL with special features for
   programmers, TeX/LaTeX users; includes support for Think C's
   external editor interface.  It automatically colorizes C, C++, 
TCL 
   and TeX keywords and comments and can also be configured to 
   automatically colorize any other type of file.  v5.96 fixes 
ghosting. 
 
/util/text/anarcho1.6.sit.hqx
  33     11/2/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Text editor with several filtering options; v1.6 solves
   68040 compatibility problems and graceless exiting.
 
/util/text/bbeditbbxkeys.cpt.hqx
  14     1/23/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A BBEdit extension for assigning command keys to other 
extensions.
   Includes THINK C source.  For use with /util/text/bbedit.
 
/util/text/bbeditchangecharset.cpt.hqx
  12     8/28/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A BBEdit extension to convert characters from/to the Mac charset
   to/from ISO-Latin-1 and to/from 7-bit Scandinavian (which is 
still
   largely used in Scandinavian unix machines!).  For use with
   /util/text/bbedit.  Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/text/bbeditcommentlinesinout.cpt.hqx
  13     8/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A modified version of the orginal BBEdit "Prefix/Suffix Lines"
   extension.  Primary added functionality is to allow simultaneous 
or
   independent insertions of distinct prefix and suffix strings --
   such as one would want to block comment out program code.
   Includes THINK C source.  For use with /util/text/bbedit.
 
/util/text/bbeditdialectic1.01.cpt.hqx
  20    12/10/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A BBEdit extension transmogrifies English text in various
   entertaining ways.  For use with /util/text/bbedit.



 
/util/text/bbeditdrieuxcaps.cpt.hqx
  10      5/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   An inside-joke BBEdit extension that affects your document's
   capitalization.  For use with /util/text/bbedit.
   Includes THINK C source.
 
/development/source/bbeditextensiondevkit.sit.hqx
 102     7/24/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   All the information necessary to write drop-in code modules to
   extend BBEdit versions 2.2 and later (including BBEdit Lite).
   Includes extensions: 827, Concatenate, Copy Lines Containing,
   Cut Lines Containing, Educate Quotes, Hello World, Pascal Hello
   World, Pascal Prefix/Suffix Line, Prefix/Suffix Line.
 
/util/text/bbeditgeturl.cpt.hqx
   4     8/11/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This extension calls Anarchie to get a file or dir listing. 
   Just place the insertion point on any URL that begins with
   ftp: and choose the extension from the menu. Works best
   with BBX-Keys of Jamie R. McCarthy. 
 
/util/text/bbedithtmlextensions4.0.cpt.hqx
  65     7/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A set of BBEdit extensions to assist HTML (HyperText Markup
   Language) documents edition.  For use with /util/text/bbedit.
 
/util/text/bbeditimport1.1.sit.hqx
  11     10/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A BBEdit extension to allow BBEdit to take advantage of the 
Claris
   XTND System and any available XTND translators.  For use with
   /util/text/bbedit.
 
/util/text/bbeditinsertcolumn.cpt.hqx
  39     3/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A BBEdit extension that puts a tab at the current insertion point
   in every line of the file.  For use with /util/text/bbedit.
   Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/text/bbeditinsertdatetime1.1.sit.hqx
   8     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Two BBEdit extensions to insert the current date and time.  For 
use
   with /util/text/bbedit.
 
/util/text/bbeditlinesort1.2b1.cpt.hqx



  25     11/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   BBedit extension that sorts lines of text.  Tuned for maximum
   performance -- speedy, robust, and can sort very large documents.
 
/util/text/bbeditlite3.0.sit.hqx
 346      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   The latest freeware version of the powerful BBedit text editor.
   Very smooth, and compact.      This version has expanded menus,
   including menus that drop down from the top-of-document icons.
   Now has 'as you type' text wrap as a preference option. 
   Package also includes TextChanger 1.01, which changes creators on
   files.
 
/util/text/bbeditmaciso1.0b2.hqx
   6     7/16/94    BinHex4.0
 
   A BBEdit extension to translate characters from/to the Macintosh
   charset to/from ISO-Latin-1.  For use with /util/text/bbedit.
 
/util/text/bbeditnextprevsection.sit.hqx
   8     4/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   BBEdit extensions to go to the next or previous section (or
   subsection, or subsubsection) of a LaTeX document and highlight 
the
   section heading.  For use with /util/text/bbedit.
 
/util/text/bbeditrot13.cpt.hqx
  22      1/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A BBEdit extension for doing a ROT13 on selected text in BBEdit.
   ROT13 is a very simple encryption method used in Usenet groups 
such
   as rec.humor.funny.)  For use with /util/text/bbedit.
   Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/text/bbeditsendnote.sit.hqx
   6     6/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A BBEdit extension that sends a message to another user with
   ISIS Notes(tm). For use with /util/text/bbedit.
   Includes C source.
 
/util/text/bbeditsendpostscript.sit.hqx
  16     5/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A BBEdit extension that sends the contents of the front editing
   window as PostScript to a network-connected PostScript printer.
 
/util/text/bbeditsendscript1.11.sit.hqx
  10    12/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   A BBEdit extension for sending DoScript (dosc) Apple Events 
   comprised of the text in the current window.
   For use with /util/text/bbedit.
 
/util/text/bbeditsort1.0.cpt.hqx
  17     5/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   BBEdit extension to addthe ability to sort lines, much like
   the Unix utility RsortS.
 
/util/text/bbeditspacestotabs.cpt.hqx
  37     3/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A BBEdit extension that replaces all spaces with a tab character.
   For use with /util/text/bbedit.  Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/text/bbeditspeaking1.21.sit.hqx
  21     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Speak the selected text using the Speach Manager:.  For use with
   /util/text/bbedit.  Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/text/bbeditwordcount.sit.hqx
   9    12/13/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A BBEdit extension that displays the number of paragraphs,
   sentences, nonblank lines, words and characters in the current
   BBEdit window.  For use with /util/text/bbedit.
 
/util/text/belgianpostcards2.4.cpt.hqx
 277     3/18/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create stand-alone documents that can incorporate text and
   graphics.  Full version supports styles and sounds, too.
 
/util/text/brailler0.5b.cpt.hqx
  46    11/25/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Braille text editor.  Can be used as a brailler-style typewriter
   (with six keys and a space bar), or you can type in English and
   Brailler will translate your text into grade 1 or 2 American
   Standard Braille as you type.  Includes Metrowerks DR/4 source.
 
/util/text/bruxo1.11b.sit.hqx
 228      2/4/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A spelling checker for Portuguese.  It can read TEXT, RTF and
   Word documents.
 
/util/text/buttonpad1.92.cpt.hqx
  73     9/29/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A multipurpose successor to the NotePad desk accessory.  
Categorize



   your notes in up to eight pads accessible via push buttons.  
Access
   any text file via the normal open command.  Includes find command 
to
   access specific information, a variable line sort, and tools for
   cleaning up text files such as replacing spaces with tabs.  Will
   also dial the phone via tones or modem.  May be printed to fit
   pocket organizers.
 
/util/text/cat.sit.hqx
  36      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Combine any number of text files within a selected folder into a
   single new text document.
 
/util/text/ccconverter1.2.sit.hqx
  81     10/20/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   CC converter is a utility that converts information downloaded 
   from the online CAUL Current Contents database in Australia into 
   Refer/BibIX format so it can be imported by bibliographic 
programs 
   such as EndNote and ProCite.
 
/util/text/cliptextsum.cpt.hqx
   7    11/23/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Show the number of characters in a TEXT on the Clipboard.
 
/util/text/combiner1.0.sit.hqx
 293    10/26/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Utility (with Drag&Drop operating under System 7) that will
   concatenate multiple text files into one. Useful for quickly
   merging files and putting together those pieces of files you find
   on USENET.
 
/util/text/compare0.9.sit.hqx
 185    11/21/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Find the differences between two text files and print out the
   lines that differ.
 
/util/text/crlf1.2.sit.hqx
  30     2/27/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Interconvert CR(Mac), LF(Unix) and CRLF(PC) format text files.
   Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/ctools2.14.cpt.hqx
 123     7/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A single text editing program that is actually a large  set of
   tools useful in C programming, ex: checking for matching



   delimeters, stripping characters, etc.
 
/util/text/dataconverter1.22.sit.hqx
  49     8/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Convert data from mainframe (or any fixed-field format) databases
   into something that can be read in and used on Macs.
 
/util/text/dataman2.02.cpt.hqx
 209     7/17/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A versatile, contextual find-and-replace engine.  Very powerful.
 
/util/text/dejaltextutils2.0.cpt.hqx
 144     9/14/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   This package contains two apps:  TextSplitter and TextMerge,
   both of which allow you to manipulate text files that you
   would probably use from having to deal with e-mail size limits.
   Recognizes e-mail headers, filenames and dates, lots of
   options.
 
/util/text/dialectic1.1.cpt.hqx
  41     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A general text conversion utility to pass text through a 
"dialect"
   filter of your choice.  Version 1.1 supports RTF files and fixes
   several bugs.  Includes the following dialects: Chef, Fudd,
   WAREZ, Ubby (underwater), and Olde (Middle English).  Supports 
drag
   and drop of any number of text files of any length.  C source 
code
   also available. 
 
/util/text/digestbrowser1.6.cpt.hqx
 170     1/16/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Display your Info-Mac digests easily in this splitscreen viewer.
   The top screen shows the sender of the article, the bottom part
   shows the text.  Hierarchial so it's pretty well organized.
   Several bug fixes/enhancements over previous versions.  Requires
   System 7.  Includes THINK C source.
 
/util/text/doccreator1.0.cpt.hqx
 393     4/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Converts text files from one text format to another.  Converts 
text
   files to TeachText read-only format.
 
/util/text/docmaker4.1.sit.hqx
 227     6/5/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   Create stand-alone info files that do not require a word 
processor
   to be viewed--the ultimate in compatibility; include pictures,
   sounds, QuickTime movies and more.
 
/util/text/droptext1.5.sit.hqx
  34     6/28/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drag-and-drop program to convert a multitude of text files 
between
   Mac (or Apple II), MS-DOS, and Unix singly or en masse into 
target
   text type; requires System 7.0 or later; free.
 
/util/text/droptextbreak1.0.cpt.hqx
  23     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Determine the best location to end each line in a text file,
   inserting carriage returns (and optional linefeeds) in the proper
   locations.
 
/util/text/easyconvert3.0.cpt.hqx
  24      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert uppercase to lowercase, strip accents, add accents,
   whatever.  Customizable.
 
/util/text/easyview2.50.sit.hqx
 224     9/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A nifty little program to index/merge many files in one large
   file formatted for easy browsing.  Good for viewing and archiving
   TidBits digests, for example.
 
/util/text/editseven1.0b2.sit.hqx
 392    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A text editor that can deal with extremely big text files, the
   script manager, line numbers, regular expression search and
   replace, and more and more...
 
/util/text/edittwo2.15.cpt.hqx
  96     2/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Edit II is an alternative to the standard "Edit" application, 
this
   one allows you to perform searches using "find/replace", you can
   have multiple documents open at once.  The numeric lock button
   is enabled so you can use the keypad for either cursor movement 
or
   numbers.
 
/util/text/emacs1.12d.sit.hqx
1608     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07



 
   A full and faithful port of Emacs 18.59.1 for the Macintosh.
 
/util/text/emacs1.12dinfo.sit.hqx
 575     1/22/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Complete help files for use with /util/text/emacs1.12d.sit.hqx
 
/util/text/endnotetranslator.sit.hqx
   76     7/8/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Takes bibliography server logfiles saved in NLM format and makes 
them
   readily importable by EndNote, a commercial bibliography managing 
program.
 
/util/text/fileviewer.cpt.hqx
 280     6/5/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Inspect comma-delimited files by viewing each record as a single
   "screen", and each field as a single line.
 
/util/text/gnuindent1.7.sit.hqx
 377      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An editor designed to facilitate the writing and formatting of C
   and C++ code for MPW.
 
/util/text/greekconversions.cpt.hqx
   7     4/11/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Install these resources (using ResEdit) into Add/Strip (also
   available in this util/text directory) and you'll be able to
   convert between a number of Greek fonts (such as Ismini->AppleGr,
   SuperGreek->Ismini, etc).
 
/util/text/htmlsupertext2.01.sit.hqx
 513    12/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Provides the user with both a simple and flexible interface to 
edit
   HTML pages.  It is designed to be very modular allowing a simple 
step
   to add new functions (specifically HTML tags) using a simple 
'plug-in
   and play' interface.
 
/util/text/infomaker2.62.cpt.hqx
 126     1/24/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A multi-purpose utility to format data to be used in the 
Macintosh.
   Place all fields of a record in order on one line, separate them
   with tabs, strip control characters, strip leading and/or 



trailing
   spaces, insert information for missing data, remove any unwanted
   data, and set the file CREATOR so that the data can be loaded
   directly into an application, combine and split files, and more.
 
/util/text/itsysitcciter1.3.sit.hqx
  54    10/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   When run, sprouts complete TodayFiles, NewFiles, AllFiles 
   description listings (which begs all sorts of 'what're-sprouts'
   questions *grin*); intended for all BBSs which use the SitC
   resource for file descriptions.
 
/util/text/jconvdd1.80.sit.hqx
  54     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Interconvert files written in JIS, SJIS and EUC encodings (for
   Japanese text).  English version.
 
/util/text/jconvdd1.80j.sit.hqx
  54     6/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Interconvert files written in JIS, SJIS and EUC encodings (for
   Japanese text).  Japanese version.
 
/util/text/jovemicroemacsconfig.txt
   8     1/23/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Initialization files to make Jove 4.12 and MicroEmacs 3.x (x = 
10?)
   running under System 6.0.7 operate as much like GNU Emacs as
   possible.
 
/util/text/letterheader1.3.sit.hqx
  62     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   "Flashes" a letterhead or watermark on an otherwise pristine
   document when printing using PICT files to flash below or above
   (your choice) whatever document you are printing.
 
/util/text/loc1.04.cpt.hqx
  56      5/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Count lines of code in any text file, with a configurable option
   to ignore commented lines.
 
/util/textjove.sit.hqx
 160     3/19/89    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A Mac port of Jonathan's Own Version of Emacs editor.
 
/util/textroeditorfat1.2.sit.hqx
  79      8/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 



   A simple text editor with some extra features that allow it to
   cooperate with KeyQuencer either locally or over a network.  Fat
   Binary for 68K and PowerPC Macs.  For use with
   /system.extensions/cdev/keyquencer1.01.sit.hqx
 
/util/textrot13.hqx
   8      4/3/94    BinHex4.0
 
   Copy some Rot-13 (used to scramble text on Usenet postings)
   into the clipboard and this little app will display it 
   unscrambled for you.
 
/util/texttoiso1.01b.cpt.hqx
  26     2/20/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Translate ASCII Macintosh files (type 'TEXT') into ISO Latin-1
   files, allowing documents containing international characters
   to be translated and sent to a UNIX gopher server where they can 
be
   seen properly with any ISO Latin-1 compliant gopher client like
   TurboGopher.
 
/util/texttranslit1.2.sit.hqx
  55     12/5/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Interconvert text files in Apple Standard, KOI-7 (Cyrillic) and
   Glasnost 7 (Cyrillic) character encodings.
 
/util/text/mail2000v1.7.sit.hqx
 126     11/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Open files containing UNIX-style email, with threading
   of the subject and of the sender and easy navigation through the
   mails.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/mattsscripts.sit.hqx
  65     4/11/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A bunch of AppleScripts:  Replace in Text Editor (adds a 
"Replace"
   feature to any scriptable text editor), Dial Number (dial a phone
   number from your computer via the modem, or the low-tech holding-
   the-microphone-next-to-the-telephone-handset method), Number 
Lines
   which numbers the paragraphs in any scriptable text editor, and
   Get Item Info.
 
/util/text/mcpoet2.0.sit.hqx
 680     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Generates random text poems according to a built-in set of rules;
   v2.0 is major upgrade with everything user-configurable.
 
/util/text/microemacs3.10a.sit.hqx



 176    11/14/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A faithful port of the Emacs editor for UNIX.
 
/util/text/muedit1.3.sit.hqx
  53      5/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An editor for small (< 32K chars) text files that can have styled
   text.  Also compatible with text in multiple scripts.
 
/util/text/museum0.6.sit.hqx
  53     8/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create stand-alone documents that can incorporate text, graphics,
   and sounds.
 
/util/text/naff.cpt.hqx
  10      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert between Mac, DOS and UNIX text file formats.
 
/util/text/newdisplay.sit.hqx
  40     7/24/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Bare-bones program to dump a text file to screen.  Includes 
   THINK C source.
 
/util/text/nisushtmlmacros.sit.hqx
   4     10/1/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) macros for Nisus.
 
/util/text/nisuspsmacros1.2.sit.hqx
  16     5/25/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Macros for printing large diagonal grey text across a page and 
for
   framing a page with a rounded-rectangle box.  Requires Nisus and 
a
   PostScript printer.
 
/util/text/note.cpt.hqx
  20     8/22/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Store text in its Balloon Help balloon.  Requires System 7.
   DIFFERENT from /util/text/note1.1.hqx
 
/util/text/note1.1.hqx
   6    10/23/91    BinHex4.0
 
   Simple "Post It" note application which allows you to put yellow
   windows with text (you can cut/copy/paste in and out) on your
   desktop window.  DIFFERENT from /util/text/note.cpt.hqx
 



/util/text/notebookmaker1.24.cpt.hqx
 130     8/28/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create a notebook from a text file; easy to browse and
   search; add graphics to topics.
 
/util/text/notequicker2.02.cpt.hqx
  31      4/8/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create tiny documents that contain small notes.
 
/util/text/overlaytt1.0.cpt.hqx
  13     2/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Modify TeachText to get it to display files in Monaco 9.
 
/util/text/overwood2.01.cpt.hqx
 22      9/5/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Seeks out several things typical of word-processed textfiles and
   converts them to a more widely acceptable typographic format:
   Insert Quotes, Insert Apostrophes, Insert Em Dashes, Insert En
   Dashes, Lowercase L to #1, Use Available Ligatures, Remove Hard
   Hyphens, Remove Extra Spaces, Remove Indents, Strip Carriage
   Returns
 
/util/text/pairs1.0.sit.hqx
 105     3/20/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   BBEdit extension and MPW tool that check the current editable
   (assumed to contain C source code) for mismatched parentheses,
   square brackets, curly brackets, /* */ comments, and single or
   double quotes. Is smart enough to recoginize and deal with 
escaped
   quotes, braces within comments or quotes, etc. Includes 
Metrowerks
   CodeWarrior source.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/paradigma2.0.cpt.hqx
  29     9/10/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Perform multiple find-and-replace operations in parallel on a 
text
   file.
 
/util/text/pasteitnotes3.04.sit.hqx
 401     7/16/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Intended to be used to replace those sticky yellow notes that 
many
   people have stuck all over the place. Just create a pasteit note
   and 'stick' it on your screen wherever you like.
 
/util/text/plaintext1.37.sit.hqx



 105     11/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A simple text editor that handles files larger than 32K.  Word
   wrap, search and replace, bookmarks, and more.  Insert or remove
   hard carriage returns, convert between Unix, MS/DOS, and Mac end-
   of-line conventions, convert between straight and curly quotes,
   etc.  Even incorporates a few operating system commands in a
   command-line interface.
 
/util/text/questionmarkstotext.cpt.hqx
 183    1/12/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Open, read and display any file in a manner similar to the TYPE
   command available on DOS systems.  Convert from any file type to
   text format, but formatting is not always retained.
 
/util/diskfile/quicksearch1.1.cpt.hqx
  71     2/27/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Search for words or sentences in documents.  The search can be 
done
   inside one or more documents, in one or more folders and in one 
or
   more disk.
 
/util/text/quill2.2.sit.hqx
 116      4/18/94   BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Look at Text, WriteNow 2.2 & 3.0, Word 1.0, 3.0, 4.0 & 5.0 and 
MacWrite
   I & II files.  You can even peek at imbedded PICTs, too.  Version 
2.2 
   includes resizable window and cut and paste commands.
   Includes DA version.
 
/util/text/reactivekeyboard1.1.sit.hqx
  98    10/11/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Text editor that tries to predict what the  next character you
   type will be.  Neat.
 
/util/text/rtftohtml2.5.cpt.hqx
  74     3/23/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Converts RTF (Rich Text Format) documents, which can be produced
   by many word processors, to HTML format.  HTML (HyperText Markup 
   Language) is used to represent WWW (World Wide Web) documents.
   No documentation, minimal interface.  See also the BBedit
   extension bbedithtmlextensions4.0.cpt.hqx.
 
/util/text/saintedit1.11.cpt.hqx
 160    11/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A general-purpose text editor originally designed to read and 



edit
   enormous text files from the Internet.  Supports the Speech 
Manager
 
/util/text/simplemerge1.01.sit.hqx
  29     3/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A generic "mail merge" to replace variables in text files. 
 
/util/text/simpletextcolormenu1.32.sit.hqx
  44    10/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Free drag & drop utility that installs an extra cool Color menu 
and
   an extra useful Goodies menu inside AppleUs SimpleText text 
editor
   (versions1.1 and 1.1.1 only); comes with Find command, Windows
   submenu, default font/size/style/color setting for unstyled docs;
   v1.32 incompatability fix for extensions with floating windows.
 
/sound/speech/speaker1.14.cpt.hqx
  31     5/20/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A no-frills text editor with speech capabilities which works 
   with TEXT files.  Requires Apple's Speech Manager.
 
/util/text/spectrenotes4.0.sit.hqx
   8    12/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Alternative notepad DA has an infinite number of scrolling pages,
   uses any font, size or style, prints or saves it to text file.
 
/util/text/spectrewritepro1.0.sit.hqx
  14    12/10/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Text Editor and Word Processor supporting RTF output and >32K 
   files.  Requires HyperCard 2.0.
 
/util/text/speecher1.21.cpt.hqx
  25      9/2/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Type or paste in text, and let the computer speak it. Can also
   convert to phonemes, and modify these.
 
/util/text/splitray.cpt.hqx
  28    12/26/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Split text files into 32K chunks.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/splitter3.0.cpt.hqx
  12     3/31/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Split text files into a specified number of segments. Useful for
   uploading files to a system that has a K-per-file limit.



 
/util/text/stevie3.69+.sit.hqx
  58      8/8/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   A unix "vi" clone that allows you to edit and manipulate text
   files just like on the big machines.
 
/util/text/stripper0.9b1.sit.hqx
  32    12/20/92    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Strip or add line feeds from files.  Useful when transferring 
files
   to other platforms.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/style1.21.sit.hqx
 155    10/21/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Create, edit and print styled text (maximum 32K) documents.
   Includes: Multi-window editor, Support for XTND technology,
   Ability to make stand-alone documents.
 
/util/text/stylus1.02.cpt.hqx
  38      3/9/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Adds STYL resources to Text only documents (i.e. boring Text
   documents become BOLD, bright, Italic, etc.).
 
/util/text/subjectextractor.hqx
   9      4/9/94    BinHex4.0
 
   Extract "Subject:" lines from a text file. Drag-and-drop Usenet
   news feed to make a summary file of subjects.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/superviewerclassic2.02.cpt.hqx
 109     1/14/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   View documents saved in Glue format. 
 
/util/text/takenote.cpt.hqx
 176     10/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Append text to the file of your choice.  Obnoxious shareware
   reminders.
 
/util/text/tcxdiff1.0b1.sit.hqx
 108     10/3/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A text file comparison utility that generates a difference (diff)
   file for a given source file.  The diff file can be used to 
update
   an older version of the source file stored on another computer.
   Based on the freeware program Xdiff.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/teachtextmaker1.2.cpt.hqx



  50     3/20/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Make TeachText documents containing graphics without using 
ResEdit.
 
/util/text/tellme1.01.cpt.hqx
  37     4/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A set of windows that contain user-enterable notes.  Support for
   voice recording in any note.
 
/util/text/texedit2.5.sit.hqx
 180      9/9/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A minimal text editor that can read its documents aloud if
   the Speech Manager is installed.  Completely unrelated to TeX.
 
/util/text/texteditorpatches1.5.sit.hqx
  32     11/6/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Adds some nice, maybe desirable features to text editors like 
   Think C and BBEdit.  Page Up/Down, word wrapping, balanced
   parenths/brackets.  There's also a "windows" menu that you
   can patch into just about every app out there, even the Finder.
 
/util/text/textmerger1.02.hqx
   8     2/18/92    BinHex4.0
 
   Drop any number of TEXT documents (2-255) on this app and it'll
   combine them into one big  TEXT file.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/texttomac1.2.hqx
  22     10/6/93   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Convert the end-of-line code of text files between Macintosh,
   MS-DOS, and UNIX formats.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/torquemada1.10.sit.hqx
  81    1/14/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Bulk search and replace utility for standard text files of many
   types; you can save the search and replace strings for repeated
   use; great desktop pubbing utility.
 
/util/text/transit1.0.cpt.hqx
 145    10/30/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A drag-and-drop file translator that can invoke tcl scripts.
   Requires System 7.
 
/util/text/upword1.2.sit.hqx
 113     3/29/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   A word processor with all the basics, many advanced features:



   fast editing, search/replace, multiple fonts, styles, point
   sizes, rulers (for indent and tab), and text justification.
 
/util/text/usenedit1.13.cpt.hqx
  24     2/27/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Text editor supporting a single font face and the common point
   sizes.  Designed to cooperate with Nuntius, as well as to give a
   monospaced editor occupying less memory than even TeachText.
 
/util/text/utile+3b1.cpt.hqx
 421    10/29/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Text- and list-editor with a wide variety of features and 
gimmicks.
 
/util/text/vim3.0.cpt.hqx
 363    10/22/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A Mac port of Vim, a vi-compatible text editor.
 
/util/text/webss3.0b2.cpt.hqx
 438     5/21/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Create and consult Integrated Electronic Books (IEB).
 
/util/text/word5wp2.0converter.sit.hqx
 193     6/9/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Read from and write to WordPerfect 2.0 for the Macintosh format
   using Microsoft Word 5.0 or 5.1.
 
/util/text/wordlistmaker1.31.sit.hqx
 260    10/18/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drop several text files and/or custom MS-Word dictionaries
   onto the wordlistmaker icon to create a single wordlist or
   dictionary; option to exclude arbitrary words from output;
   requires System 7.
 
/util/text/wordperfecttortf.cpt.hqx
 332     5/14/92   BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Apple File Exchange translators to convert Word Perfect PC 
version
   4.x, 5.0, and 5.1 files into RTF format, which can be read by
   virtually every Macintosh word processor.
 
/util/text/wordperfectxtendedchars.sit.hqx
   8     2/12/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Convert a variety of extended characters from PC WP 5.1 into
   something usable in Mac WP 2.1.
 



/util/text/worksworkstransport2.0.cpt.hqx
  11     8/30/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Apple File Exchange document that converts Apple II AppleWorks
   file   obviously, if your AppleWorks files are on a 5 1/4" disk.
 
/util/text/xtndteachtext2.0.sit.hqx
  18     10/2/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Allow XTND-capable applications to read regular TeachText files, 
as
   well as TeachText Stationery and Read-Only ("Newspaper") 
documents.
   Can also write TeachText regular and Read-Only documents.  Also
   supports SimpleText styled text documents.

UTILITIES/TRASHCAN:

/util/trashcan/1trashemptier1.0.sit.hqx
  43      3/2/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Drag-and-drop a volume on this icon and empty the trash.
   Optionally overwrites trashed files so that they are PERMANENTLY
   deleted.  Requires System 7.
 
/util/trashcan/dustbinman.sit.hqx
   8     7/20/91    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Empty the trash every five seconds.
 
/util/trashcan/trashchute2.0.cpt.hqx
   6      6/1/91    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   A System 7 appropriate "startup" application.  It deletes all the
   files in the trash at  power-up/restart time; and, if you create
   an alias to the file and place it next to the real trash can,
   provides an "insta-delete" feature. Version 2.0.
 
/util/trashcan/trashman4.05.cpt.hqx
 137     9/25/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Use with System 7... it scans and empties the trashcan upon
   startup, or every few minutes (which you define).  You can also
   delete  trashed files after a certain age.  Put a volumes' icon 
on
   the application and the "trashed" files in that volume get
   deleted.  Three different  files (a "front end" application, a
   control panel, and a background app/extension) help make this a
   most coordinated way to manage your Mac waste.
 
/util/trashcan/trashpicker1.0.cpt.hqx
  65     4/25/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50



 
   Monitor your trash and automatically empty specified files.
   Requires System 7. Can set frequency of trash emptying, what 
sorts
   of files are deleted, define  keys so that trash always empties
   items placed in it.

UTILITIES/VIRUS:

/util/virus/checksuminstaller1.00.cpt.hqx
  18      2/7/93    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Adds a checksum (and code to check the checksum) to almost any
   program.  A way to check the spread of viruses, but not 
compatible
   with everything.
 
/util/virus/deletemerryxmas.sit.hqx
  56     5/19/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   HyperCard anti-virus stack that will check your stacks for the 
   MerryXMas virus and lets you install protection on your Home 
stack to 
   automatically detect and remove this virus.  Requires HyperCard 
2.1 
   or better.
 
/util/virus/disinfectant3.5.sea.hqx
 238      4/3/94    BinHex4.0,SelfExtractingArchive
 
   An excellent virus removal utility.  This is a must have.  
Removes 
   all currently known viruses (4/94) such as the Init-29 B strain 
and
   the Italian INIT 9403 virus.  Includes built-in installer for a
   virus-detecting extension.
 
/system.extensions/cdev/gatekeeper1.3.sit.hqx
 320    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   An antiviral INIT that allows one to specify certain resources
   that should not be flagged (for programming tasks, the Font/DA
   Mover, etc.).  Includes Gatekeeper Aid, some extra apps and 
extensive
   documentation.  New version recognized CODE 1 and MBDF-B viruses.
 
/util/virustoolsvirusdefs931105.sit.hqx
  13    11/13/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Virus definitions that allow Central Point's MacTools version 2.0
   to recognize the MBDF-B and CODE-1 viruses.
 



/util/virus/merryxmaskiller.sit.hqx
  8     4/27/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Eliminate a script-based virus called "merryxmas."
   Requires HyperCard 2.0.
 
/util/virus/merryxmasvaccine1.3.cpt.hqx
  75     1/16/94    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Eliminate a script-based virus called "merryxmas."
   Requires HyperCard 2.1.
 
/util/virus/rivalinit17vaccine.sit.hqx
   3     4/15/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt1.51
 
   Virus definitions that allow Central Point's Rival Anti-Virus
   program to recognize and neutralize the INIT 17 virus.
 
/util/virus/rivaltrojansvaccine.sit.hqx
  19     1/28/93    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Virus definitions that allow Central Point's Rival Anti-Virus 
program
   to recognize and neutralize viruses up to the CPro1.41 trojan.
 
/util/virus/saminstallscripts1.2.sit.hqx
  12     1/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Alternate installer scripts for SAM that will install it even if
   you have replaced the original Virus Definition file on the 
master
   disks.
 
/util/virus/samvirusfile4294.sit.hqx
  49     5/15/94    BinHex4.0,StuffIt3.07
 
   Virus definitions that allow Symantic AntiVirus for the Mac (SAM)
   3.0 and 3.5 to recognize and neutralize viruses up to the
   INIT-29-B virus (4/2/94).
 
/util/virus/virex3.xvirusdefs.txt
   8     7/17/93    Text
 
   A list of viruses detected by all versions of Virex since 1.0.
   Also lists UDV codes for viruses discovered since version 3.5.
 
/system.extensions/da/virusdetective5.05.cpt.hqx
 206    11/21/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   VirusDetective is a DA for tracking down viruses (or any
   resources) in files. You specify the resource type and optionally
   its size, name, id or size range. Once the offending resource is
   found it can optionally be removed from the file (use this 
feature



   with caution). The user can update the search list at any time.
 
/util/virus/virusdetective5.06strs.cpt.hqx
  8     7/18/92    BinHex4.0,Compact1.50
 
   Virus definitions that allow Virus Detective to recognize and
   neutralize viruses up to the T4 virus and ChinaTalk trojan.


